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REPORT
OF TUE

GOVERNOR OF ARIZ ON A.
OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR,

Phmnix, Ar-iz., September 30, 1897.
Srn: In compliance with your letter of July 1, 1897, I herewith
submit my anuual report.
I have endeavored to furnish the information ca1led. for in your letter,
and in addition have included considerable other matter having a bearing favoraule to tbe Territory. Tbe eighteenth legislative assembly of
tliis Territory passed an act creating a "board of immigration commissioners," to consist of one from each county, to be appointed by the
governor. The law makes it the duty of each member of this board to
make an annual report to the governor. The governor for the last two
years has embodied ·t hese reports in bis report. For the Ia.st two years
the com mission have ordered several thousand of these reports printed
at the expense of the Territory to be circulated over the country for the
purpose of inducing immigration within our borders.
I think the plan an excellent one, and for that reason have followed
the precedent of my pre(lecessors ancl included those reports in mine,
and respectfully invite attention to them.
Very respectfully,
MYRON B. McCORD,
Governor of .tlrizona,.
Hon. CORNELIUS N. BLISS,
Secretary of the Interior .

.Arizona, according to the most reliable information obtainable, has
a population of between 85,000 and U0,000. More detailed information
upon this subject will be found further on in this report, under the
head of "Popula.tiou."
It is bounded on the east by New Mexico 1 on the north by Utah, on
the west by evada and California., and ou the south by Mexico, and
bas an area of 113,000 squar mile .
It was organized in 1 63 during the civil war, being detached from
ew Mexico. At that time there wer but few people re idiug within
itR borders, but Pre i<.lent Lincoln thought, and. Congress concurred in
his view, that by the organization of a, Territorfal government the
Indian , which at that time w re restle. s and turbulent and at all
times ready to take the warpath, could. be better managed and subdued
215
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if nece. snry by having a Tenitorial government. There i:s little doubt
that Pre ident Lincoln at thnt time had in vi w the organization and
admission of a free State out of Arizona, and it i thotutht by many
that if he had lived Arizona would have become a Sta,te during bis
incumbency of the Presidency.
After the war was over ma.ny e.x-Confed rate soldier and many citizens who e locality was such during the war a to lead them to ympathize with the rebellion moved to rizona. It was chiefly from the e
classes that the early settler of the Territory were compo ed. '!:hey
were worthy and. enterprising people inured to hardships, skilled in
the use of arms. and did much to subdue the hostile Indians and pave
the way for peaceful pursuits of tho ·e who were to come after them.
Soon after tbis the Mormons began to locate in the northeast corner of
the Territory, coming down from Utah, attracted, no doubt, by the rich
grazing and mineral lands of that pa.rt of the Territory. They have
since grndually extended these settlements south along the eastern
part of the Territory, and now probably con, titute a majority of tlle
inhabitants of Apache and Graham counties and quite a considerable
part of faricopa and avajo. It can be said truthfully that there i
no more thrift,y temperate, industrious, or better disposed body of citizen in the Territory. The practice of polygamy among them is now
unknown, having long Rince been abandoned. 'Ihey have done as mnch
to bring about the pro~perous condition, from au ao-ricultural poiut
of view, with which Arizona i · bles ed to-day, n any other part of
the community, especially in the reclamation of the oil by frrigatio11,
of whicll they are acknowledged ma ters a well a pioneer in tlle
United States.
After the mnrderous and fiendi h Apaches had been ubduell l>y the
, trong arm of the Government and by the valuable aid of the t!arly
ettler , immi 0 -ration from all part of tue nite<l. tates began to come
in. The won<l. rful health-giving properties of our climate, the vast
riche of our mine., the wealth of grazing land , and tbe ea e and
comfort with which a living could be made aud a compet ncy ecure(l
began to attra ·t the attention of people in earch of lwmes, a.n d our
Territory began to , ettle ur with a most desirable cla s of people. ·
Tbe clas" of people that came were from all section of the U llited
State au<l were of the be t-hone t, frugal, industriou , and worthy.
Settlers of thi character though not in so large numbers as we could
wi h, have been coming for many year and Arizona can now boa t of
a cla s of people who for integTity, patriotism, and good citizenship
can not be excelled.
The industrie of the Territory are larrrely diversified, cattle raising,
mining, agriculture, an l horticul kl.re being the mo t important and
ranking in the ord r na.med.
11 the e subjects will be dwelt upon in
their proper place in thi ' report.
PREPARED FOR

T..A.TEHOOD.

While our population i ~ not so numerous as some might think it
bould be to entitle us to be intru ·ted with elf. government, yet we
claim and insi t that we make up in quality what we lack in quantity, if
any, which we deny. Tllere is hardly a position in the sciences, in
lite~ature, in law, in phy ic , in commerce, in science of navigation, in
agri ultur , or in mineralogy that there are not citizens of Arizona
cap3:ble of filling with credit. Our in titutions of learning, our unier 1ty, ur normal . cbool, our high school , and our district school
rank with tb e of the olde t and best States. Our judiciary is and
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has been for many years composed of able and honest men, and will com. pare favorably with those of any State. The members of the legal and
medical professions are fully up to the standard in the old States, and
our farmers are the equal if not superior to their Eastern brothers,
while our newspapers will certainly compare favorably with those of
much older and larger communities. Our ministers of the gospel, church
edifices, church societies, Sunday schools, a11d temperance organizations are as able, as good, and as effective as those of the States.
The first capital of the Territory was located at Prescott, in Yavapai
County, in 1864. It had for a few weeks before that been at Navajo
Springs, in Apache County, but that was only temporary, being about
the first place the new officers stopped at upon entering the Territory.
It remaine<-l at Prescott until 1867. It was then by act of the legislature
removed to Tucson, where it remained until 1877. It was then moved
back to Prescott, where it remained until 1889, when it was removed to
Phamix. In 1889 the legislature advertised for a donation for a site to
c011sist of 10 acres of ground upon which to erect a capitol building when
the Territory should get ready to build. A site was offered by M. E.
Collins and .M:. H. Sherman, which was accepted, and since then the
Territory has annually expended about $1,500 iu improving and beautifying the grounds. These improvements and the advance in the price
of property in that vicinity have added largPly to the value of this
tract until now good judges estimate it to be worth $30,000. The last
legislature passed. an act autborjzing theissue-wlien approved by Congress-of $100,000 in Territorial bonds, to draw 5 per cent anuual interest, to run fifty years or reu.eemn,ble after twenty yenrs at the option of
the Territory, the proceeds of which are to be used for the erection of a
capitol building. It i hoped Congress will speedily grant its consent,
so that tho building can be commeuced at once and completed as soon
as po ible.
Iu e ti.mating the values of real estate in the city and suburbs of
Phamix, l availed my. lf of tlle Rervices of Mr. J. . Kurtz, real estate
broker, who i con idered one of the most reliable experts on the
subject.
WIIY ..A. CAPITOL SHOULD BE BUILT.

There are everal rea on , by good citizen bould unite in pressing
the enterpri e:
Fir t. It will take out of politic a prolific source of bad feeling and
corrupt legi. lation.
Second. It will provide a safe place for the Federal and Territorial
books and record . .At present they are cattered in ,·ix different parts
of Ph uix and kept in wooden desks and boxe , liable at any time to
be stolen or deRtroyed by fire. The only office that has an iron safe i
that of the ecretary. The g·overnor, auditor, board of control, trea, urer, the attorney-general, the Federal court , all keep their record
and papers fo unprotected de k . It i criminal careles ness to •ontinue this condition when there is a way out of the difficulty, which
the legislature ha wi ely provided.
Tllird. The act provides that all the money derived from rents shall
be turned into the Territorial trea ury and applied to tlte interest on
the bond . Between 4,000 and 5,000 i now paid annually for rents
by the Federal and Territorial government , so no additional burden
will be added to the taxpayer.
Fourth. The Territory ha held ince July, 18.s9, a deed for tlle 10
acres of ground adjoining Phrenix, containing a clau e that in the event
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that the grounds were not u ed for capitol purpo e,' th y bould revert
to the grantors. The members of the committee of tbe legi ·lature, in
considering the appropriation , informed the grantors of the tract that if
an ab olute deed of conveyance was made without any re erve they
would make the appropriation. The owners of tltc site, relying on the
good faith and integrity of the legi: lature and the people, did make the
deed of conveyance and parted with all their interests without any
possible means of recovery. The Territory can if it wishes defraud the
grautors of the consideration and keep the land, bnt there is no such
desire upon the part of anybody. Good faith on the part of the Territory requires, however, that the building of the capitol be proceeci.eQ.
with as fast as the circumstances will admit.
POPU LATION.

The population of .Arizona, accordin g to the Eleventh Census, taken
June, 1890, was 59,6~0, exclusive of Indian ts. My predecessors, in
making their annual reports, estimated the increase as follows:
jn

rom-

---

~F
unc, 1800
Ull , 18!):J
m1 , 180 1
/ Jun e, 1895

Totai"I
J11c1,cnse. population.I

T o-

-

-J un e, l 8!l3
.J 11ne, )804 .
.Jnn E>, 1805

~ru1~, 1~~

5,380
5, 000
7, 000
24,240

G5, 000
70, 0~0
77,000
_ 101, 240

I think the estimates of incr ase from the time the census was taken
in June, 1890, up to June, 1895, viz, 16,3 0, is a con, ervative estimate;
in fact, I am inclined to the opinion i t i too low; bnt the estimated
increa e made by my immediate predece sor of 24,2-10 from June 1,
1895, to June 1, 1896, is unwarranted by any facts tlrnt I can discover.
The best criterion to judge of the increa e is the increased register of
legal voters. While the cu tom in vogue in r egistering is somewhat
htx, and while some are uudoubtedly regi tered th at are not legal
voters, and many are registered two or more time , yet the supervisors
as a rule very closely scrutinize these registers and purge them of all
names that appear to be duplicates, yet there are a1Hl alway will be,
until our system of registering is changed, a considerable number of
voters' names upon the great regi ter that are not legal voters. But
by the number of votes actufllly registered and the number of votes
actually cast we may form a fairly correct estimate of tbe population.
I deem it fair to estimate that for every legal voter registered there are
four and one-half people, and for every vote cast there are six people.
The following table shows the registered vote and the vote actually
cast at the elections held in the several counties of the Territory in
ovember, 1896:
II

r

"Votes
Votes I Estimated
cast. registered. population. .

475
··-····1], !)!)'!
140

A
pache ...
Cochis
.. _.. . . _..
Voeouiuo .. . .... .
Gila . .... · -······

8 '2

Uralrnm . ....... .

1 290

:i: 215

M ari opa . . ..... .
Mohave . . _. .. .. ..

545

1

1

668
1,402 1
1,564
1,12-!

J, B!~
4,4.,:,
G75

2, 850
6. 8-10
G, 000
4,9.12
7,770
10,290
3, 1iO

I
I

I

Counties .
Votes j Votes
E stimated
_ _ _ _ _ cast. r egistered . population.

_. ·I

a.vnjo .. _...
Pima· ···--···· ·

521
782
3, 126
1,306
1, 630
7,830
P inal .. ... __ . . ..
523
G50
3, 138
Yavapai · -··· - · ·1 2,751
3, 753
16,506
Yuma. ··· · ·----· _ _
458_ _ _G_
88 ,_ _ _
2,748
_
T otal .... . , 14, 050
20, 158 1
84,300

I
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This would in<licate a population at the time of the election, niue
months ago, of 84:,300 if base<l on au estimate of six inlrnbitauts to each
vote cast, or of 86,211 if based ou an estimate of one to four and onehalf votes registered, ,;v hich I think in this Territory is a fair criterion.
It is a fact that since then there has been a very substantial increase
in our population, and J think it is conservative to say we have now a
permanent population of 87,500.
STATETIOOD.

The only questions which Congress ought to take into account in considel'ing the admission bill for a State are, :first, Has it the requisite
wealth and popalation, and that population the intelligence necesRary to manage a State government1 And, second, ls there a general
desire upon the part of all classes of the people to assume the duties
and responsibilities of statehood, These beio g answered in the affirmative, the duty of Congress, by the plain intent of the Constitution, is
not only a simple one, but it is almost mandatory. "New States may
be admitted into this Union." (Section 3, article 4, Con::stitution.) Of
course, the Constitution does not say that Congress shall admit new
Stntes, but this provision was thoroughly considered in the convention
which framed the Constitution, having been brought before that body
by l\fr. Madison, Mr. Patterson, Mr. Randolph, and Mr. Hamilton, and
the debates show that every one of those gentlemen and IQany others who
spoke upon the quei:,tion considered that the clause that was :finally
adopted was in substance equivalent to a command. .At least they
thought and said it would be held to be not only a duty to admit a new
State, bnt a pleasure. .At that time one of the great concerns of the
convention was how to get States to join :the Union, not how to keep
them out. But it is idle to tell Congress what it must do, though it is
not out of place to tell Congress what it ought to do.
There is no doubt in the mind of any Member of Congress, I take it,
that the people of this 'ferritory are in favor of being admitted. Every
Territorial convention that bas been held in the Territory for twelve or
more years bas asked Congress to admit u . Every newspaper in the
Territory has advocated admission. The Chamber of Commerce of
the city of Pham ix, w hicb represents all the busi11ess interests of the
city, has petitioned for admission The Territorial Agricultural Society,
which recently met in this city, passed a resolution unanimously in favor
of statehood. Every Delegate sent to Congress from this Territory has
labored faithfully for the rights of the people in this respect. It seems
these facts ought to settle the question as to how the people of the Territory stand upon the question of admission. Now, have we the requisite
population, The last cen u • which was taken seven years ago, showed
a population for .Arizona of 59,620. It is fair to say that Arizona to-day
has a population of 7,000. The vote polled for Delega,t e to Oongres
in ovember 1896, was 14-,050, which, with a total vote registered of
20,158, would indicate a population of nearly 87,500.
The following table, showiug the population of twenty-two States, as
shown by the cen u taken preceding admi, sion, the ratio required for .
a Representative in Congress, the e timated population at the time of
admission, and the population shown by tbe first censu taken after
admission, shows that by any of the e tests Arizona stands on au
eqpality with the average of the States admitted during the last
seventy-five years:
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I Date
of
ad_mis•

State.

Estimatt:cl
Ropres 11t• 1
u1 .
ativa ratio Pop ati~m population Population
·
by ])l'6Yl·
lJy follow•
when
ons census . admitted. ingcensus.
0~~

~~~;:;s.

1non.

I

Vermont ................................ .
Kentncky ........................ ....... .
Te11n s e . . ..... . ....................... .
O1.Jio .................................... .
Louisiana ............................... .

~{~~1~~iiiii°:::::::::::: :: :::::: ::::::::~ ~

Illinois ... .... . ....... .. ......... ........ .
Alab:ima ... ....... . . ............. ..... .. .
Missouri ..... .. . ........................ .
rkan as ............................... .
Michigan . .......... .............. ....... .
F·Joridn ....... . .......... .... . . . .. ....... .
Iowa ........ .. .......................... .
Wisronsin .......... ........ ... . ......... .
California ............................... .
Minnesota .. .... ...... ........... . ..... .. .

~~efs~:~:::: :::: :: :::::: :::::: ;~:~:: :::~ ~.
Nevncla .. ..... . ......................... .
Nebraska ............................... .
Uolorado ...... ......... . ... ............. .
Average fo r 22 , 'tat s ..... . ....... . .

-

--- --

33,000
33,000
33,000
33,000
35,000
35,000
35,000
35,000
35,000
40,000
47, 700
47, 700
70,680
70, 6 0
70,680
93,423
93,423
93,423
127,381
127, :381
127, 381
131,425

80,213
70, 109
53 ,213
4.5, 305
70,017
GO, 074
40,352
35,220
67,901
66,586
30, 33
31,609
54,477
4.3, 112
155, 270
92,597
68,812
52, 170
107, 206
ti, 857
28,841
39,864

---------·
------------

50,103
59,600

1791
17!)2
1796
1802
1812
1816
1817
1818
1819
1821
1 36
1837
1845
1846
1848
1850
1858
1859
1861
186J
1867
1 i6

A..rizoua ...................•••••.......... .1.......... .. .................
I

-

85,425
73,677
67,000
46. 365
76,556
63,879
55,512
3 , 620
127,901
67,557
52,240
65,000
64, 00()
78, 8l9
180,000
92, 597
120, 000
60,000
107,206
40,000
100,000
100,000

154, 44.G
220, !l55
JOj, 602
230,760
152,923
147,178
75,448
55, 1G2
127,901
140,444
97,574
212,207
87,445
192,214
305,301
379, 99J
172,023
62,405
364,399
42,491
122,993
194, OJC

I

77,380

I

87,500

·----·----------------·
-

The following table shows the amount of actual and assessed wealth
of several of the States at the date of tl1eir admjssion, statistic· as
to the other States not being obtainable here:
.Artnnl
wcaltli.

'tat .

"\Visconain .. ..... ...... $-12, 000, 000
Arka1m11s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39, 000, 000
}'Jorida . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23, 000, 000
Iowa.............. .... . 24,000,000
Or a-on.... • . . . . . . . . . . . . 19, 000, 000

t!~1~ii~

tate.
S:31, 200,000
23, 400, 000
13, 800, 000
13,200,000
11, 4.00, 000

I Minn
sota ............ -$5- 2,- 000, 000
California .......... .. . 22, 000, 000
Kansas................
.Arizona.... . . . . . . . . . . .

:31, 000, 000
45, 000, 000

Asflossed
wealth.
$32,087, no
13,206,000
22,500,000
31,600,000

The following table of figure show the vote cast at Presidential
election and the number of years after their admis ion:
Stnt .

I ;l~~s
:ulmis•
sion.

Votes
cast.

I

tat .

Years
after
aclmis•
sion.

I

Votes
cast.

- - -1 - - - - - - -- - -,
T Ill] !lC ••••••••··•••••••·••••·
Indiana. .....
..•......
lllinoi
... . ...... . ....... .
Missouri ...................... .
Mi Si Si{!l)i ··· · ···· ········ · ···
Arknusn~ ... .... .. ............ .
Lonisiana .••. . ................ .
Jt'lorida ........ . ... . ........... .

···············1

28
8
10

1;;

20,725
15,725
8,344
5,192

15
4
28
3

11,200
18,914
4,963

JI
2

15,177
24,303
14,649
15,168

5, <i07

Average ............... .

.Arizon a in l 90

13, 133

14, 050

(":t!lt .•••••..•...• •..• •.

1

The Supreme ourt, in 19 Iloward, 446, Jrnld in ubstance that the
nit d tate lrn no right to acquire territory to be ruled and governed at it ownpl asur. BytbetreatyofGuadalnpeHida1goofl 4,
by wbi b, with other territory, we acquired .Arizona and ew Texico,
it wa provided that "Mexic, ns in the territory afore, ai<l who shall
no pre •rve the cbara ter of citizen of th Mexican Republic hall be
incorporate l into the Union of the 11ited tate and be admitted at
tl1 pr p r tim to the njoyme1lt of nll th right. of the citizen of the
nited tat a rdiug to the principle of the Con titution. ' Before
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the treaty was ratified, however, by the United States Senate, tllat
body inserted this amendment: "to be adjudgecl by the Congress of
the United States." The .M:exican Govcrnmeut refused to accept this
amendment. Mr. Buebanan, then Secretary of State, wrote the Mexican
Government as follows, which induced the Mexican Government to
accept the treaty with the Senate amendment:
Congress, under all the circumstances and untler tho treaties, are the sole j udgea
of the proper time, because they, and they only, under the l! etleral onstitution,
have the power to admit new tatea iuto th Uniou. That they will always exercise
this power as soon as the condition oftbo inhabitants of any acq_uired territory may
rnnder it proper cau not be doubted. By this means the F deral Treasury can
alone be relieved from the expense of supporting Territorial governments. Besides,
Congress will uever turn a deaf ear to a people anxious to enjoy the privileges of
self-government. Their desire to become one of the States of the Union will be
granted the moment it can be clone with safety.

I think I have now shown, and any fair-minded perRon will concede,
that Arizona, has as much wealtll as the average of tweuty-two States
admitted from 1791 to 1876, a period of over seventy-five years. I have
al o shown that we have as mnch wealth as at lea t eight of them, and
probnbly as much as the average of tbe whole twenty-two, though the
statistics as to the we~lth of the others are not olJtainable l1ere. I lrnve
shown that .Arizona, ca t as many votes as the average of thirteen
of the States cast ten years after their admission. The only thing re•
mai11iug to show is that our population J1as the intelligence to manage statehood after they get it. This is not a hard matter to do. I
need only refer to toe schools and the JawR of the Territory. In 1895
there were e·u rolled 11,450 scholars of school age. There were 314
teachers employed, and there was paid out to teachers for the year
1895, $137,291.37. This wa · only for district school·, and does not
include the Territorial university nor tlie normal school, both of which
are ably conducted and doil1g much good.
Not only are tlle laws of tlle rrerritory wholesome, ound, a11d beneficent, but they are well enforced, and better order is maintained and
le s crime perpetrated than in many of the States.
The peo1 le who constitute the popnhtion are from the outh, the
Ea t, and the orthwest. Prol)ably a majority of tlle whole are from
Ohio, Illinois, Missouri, Michig,m, Wi con in, Iowa, and Minnesota.
They are intelligent, honest, energetic, and patriotic, and in the aggregate will compare favorably for any of the e qualities with any like
number of people anywhere. The ·e facts are all before Oougress. I
can not conceive why Congres should keep tl.te people of this Territory
in Territorial bondage. It can llOt be because of our supposed political
beliefs. Hi tory doe not recall an in tance where a king, a priuc , or
czar kept a people in bondag or vas alage l>ecause of their political
convictions. Such tllings have happened because of religious belief ,
but never because of political. Can it be that an mericau Oongre. ·:;
is mored spotic, more arbitrary, more uuju t than czar, king, or prince 1
Our claim ha not been defiantly or offen ively made. It has not, I lwpe,
been too ob equiou ly made. Tbeu why have we been kept out I
have faith in Uongres and believe it will yet grant us our right.
THE P BLIC

CHOOL

'YSTE L

Arizona has a syst m of public school not excelled by that of any
State in the Union. Tl.le foundation for this splendid , ystem of edu ·ation was laid by ex-Gov =>rnor A. P. K. afford in th early seven tie·,
and the intense intere t shown by the people since, iu education, is a
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matte!' of pride t~ all: No expense is spared either _by_ the Territory,
counties, school districts, or through personal subscriptions to further
the cause of education.
The people of Arizona recognize that the commou scliool is the great
clearing house of knowledge and the home of hberty. The flying of
the flag over schoolhouses was adopted iu Arizoua eight years ago, and
the raising and lowering of the flag morning aud night is made a special honor for meritorious pupils in many districts. Some one of the
national hymns is sung at both the opening and closing of each day's
exercises, the young being thereby taught a great love and reverence
for this grand nation which affords education to the most lowly.
Funds for the support of the scl.1001:s are most liberally supplied. The
Territory levies a tax of 30 cents on the $100 for school purposes, and
the board of supervisors of each comity js required to levy an auuual
tax of not less than ::W 11or more than 80 cents on each $100 of taxable
property for school purposes.
Beside these levie~, a.U poll taxes coJlected, all moneys derived from
the sale of real or personal property of escheatecl estates and moneys
dc1fred from fines, forfeitures, and gambling liecnses go into the school
fuud. The average tax levy for school purposes for each county in 1896
was 60 cents on the $100.
The teachers of Arizona are better paid than are those of any otlier
State in the Union, the average monthly wages for both sexes for 1 96
beiug $69.91. This high rate is not paid because of auy scarcity of
teachers, but because tlrn standard for teachers is set high, aud only
those thoroughly qualified can succeed.
The school systems of the great States of Massachusetts, Ohio, and
Illinois, are usna1ly set forth as models for other States to follow, yet
the young Territory of Arizona ranks with any of the. e. 'fhe percentage
of children of school age in these States and Arizo1ia enrolled in 1 H3-D4
was: Massachu etts, 72.35; Ohio, 76.15; Illiuois, 69.93; Arizona, 76.10.
The percentage of attendance of those enrolled was: ]\fa saclm ·etts,
74.67; Ohio, 7:.>,.07; Illinois, 66.01; Arizona, 63.35. When we stop to
consider the den e population of the e three old States and the par e
population of Arizona, both the enrollment and the attendance are mo ·t.
creditable to thi Territory.
But a still better showing is made in the number of days schoolit1g
aud the amount expended per school year for each pupil. In Massacbu ett for the chool year 1893-94 the average length of the school
term in days wa 17 ; Ohio, 160; Illinoi , 148; Arizona, 195. For the
ame school year the average expenditure per pupil was Massachusetts,
$33.33; Ohio, 21.47; Illinois, '28.13; Arizona, $31.31.
Within the pa t four years a number of high school districts have
been organiz d throughout the Territory, and it is not a vain-gloriou
boast to predict that rizona's I ublic chools will ere many years outrank thor-;e of any other State in the Uuion.
or in the matter of
higher education bas rizona been neglectful. She has a normal chool
and auniver ity of the highest type, and both are making rapid strides
forward. The r port of the superintendents of these institut.ious given
1. where de cribe in detail the work they are doing. To the homeeeker who inquires about her school facilities, Arizona can well say:
"Come, we have the be t public school on the continent."
IRRIG.A.'l'IO .

Th prim nece ity within rizona for the pa ·t decade-a nece sity
growin · yearly more urgent-lies in the inadequacy of the water sup-
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ply for irrigation, as compared with the nnmber of fertile acres lying
unirrigated and unproductive. The remedy lies in water storage, and
through such storage it is the hope of the people of Arizona that their
lands may soon be r deemed, to their personal profit and to the greater
prosperity of the natfonal body politic. Arizona, it should be parenthetically explained, is 110t the couutry it comm011ly i reputed elsewhere. It iH not wholly a land of sand and of desert hills, destitute of
water. Very little of this ort of country i · to be found within the
Territory's border. vVbat there is that might answer the description
lie close to the Mexi ·an border, in the extreme ,.outhwestern portion,
where withiu a few year the waters of the Uolora<lo will be diverted to
gladden the thirsty laud. But, generally con idered, the Territory may
be divided into two topographical aud climatic zoue .
The dividing line between may be described as commencing in Mohave Coti.nty, in the northwest, at the point where the Colorado River
first touches evada, and thence southeasterly to the Mexican border,
a hundred miles or so we ·t of the New Mexican line. Southwest of
this zone line arc the plains all(J. the great valley of the Salt, the Gila,
the Verde, and the Santa Cruz. Here the rainfall is light, rarely exceeding 12 inches per annum, and often fa]ljng far below tlrn.t figure.
The soil is of the best, wherever it is possible to run ditches from any
of the streams, .As the rains come usually only twice a year, and then
in imrno<lerate volume, all a,g riculture must be ba~ed upou irrigation
solely. Northeast of the line noted lie the upland, forest crowned, with
an elevation over the plaius of about 4,000 feet. On the plains the
climate is very warm in summer and mild and pleasant in winter. On
the plateau the summers are delightful, but the winters frost bound
and snowy. The rain and snow falls aggregate about four times the
rainfall of the lower portion. .A curions feature, however, is that the
greater l)art of this precipitation fiuds its way into t11c Colorado River
to the north, and by that giant of Htreams is discharg-ecl into the Gulf
of California, doing no good at present to tbe Arfaoua agricnlturist.
'lbe dividing line between upland and lowland is, curiously, the
highest point of the plateau, and for a 100 miles or more is a sheer
. precipice, several thou a11d feet in height, locally termed "The Great
Rim of the Mogollon Mountains." .At s veral points, however, this
great rim is broken by cauyou , whence proceed trearns that water the
valley below. Thus are mainly fed the Salt, the Verde, and their more
important affluent,. At a uum ber of points where theRe treams debouch from their mountainous environment are natural reservoir site·,
several of them most admirable both ill point of torage capacity and
in tlle ease with which a re training dam mig·bt be con tructed. Mo t
of th se ite have b een ·urveyed and located, a nnmber of th m having received the att ntion of the hydrograpbic branch of the United
States Geological Survey. 'fhe result of the work of' the Government'
eugineers has been set forth at length in Bulletin o. 2 of the Geological ~urvey, written by Arthur Powell DaviH, a,n<l issued under the
direction of Chief Hydrograpber F. H . .,_ ewell.
WATER STORAGE.

Of the more important , tornge projects the greatest in the point of
water to be impound di that which de1-ignR tllc construction of a dam
in Salt River Cauyon, about 65 mile ea t of Ph uix and le s than a
mile from the junction of Tonto Creek with the larger stream. This
reservoir-the Tonto ,reek, as it i' generallytermed-i to have a capacity of 800,000 acre-feet, enough to cover 800,000 acr s 1 foot deep. This
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immense <1uantity of water an be, according to engineers' reports,
readily se ure<l from tho averag surpln flow of the combined streams,
and would serve to make gTeen not 011Jy every acre of land available
within the immen e SaJt River alley, but a wen vast tracts in the
Gila Valley a11d many thou and of acres upon the Pima aud Maricopa
Indian Reserve. The lake tllat would be formed would be nearly 20
miles in length, in width as much as 2 mileR, and would constitute the
largest artificially formed body of water in the world. Despite its benefits the cost would be relatively light, for at tho dam site Salt River
Canyon is only 200 feet wide on the water level, and the walls precipitously tower to f~r more than tlle requisite height.
Next in point of capacity is tbe reservoir pn~jer..ted for construction
at "The Buttes," Lt miles above Florence, in the channel of the Gila
River. Here a 20O-foot dam would impound 392,000 acre-feet of water
at a point where it couJd most readily be diverted for use in irrigating
the rich Casa Grando Plain, soutlJ of Florence, au<l also the reservation
of the Pima and Maricopa Indians, who have uuliappily been almo t
deprived of irrigating water tbrough the appropriation of new canals fartller up the river. The Gila bas a drainage basin of over 13,000 square
miles, fully 1,000 miles in excess of the combined drainage of the Salt
and Verde rivers, which join to water the Salt River VaIJey; yet the
Salt alone, with a dra.inage of onJy 6,:200 square miles, runs over twice
as much water annnaJly as does tl1e Gila. The reason is found in the
fact that the latter is, for the most of its course, a lowland stream.
The Verde's surplus waters are to be utilized, if present plans materialize through a dam to be constructed at tbe "Narrows," about 70
miles ;ortheast of Phcenix. .At thi8 point a dam 386 feet loug on tlie
water line 1 200 feet 1011g ou the top, and 17i> feet m height would impound abo~t'200,ooo acre-feet. This reRervoir is planned by a c?mpany
which designs also the con truction of a great canal that, hall 1mgate
about 200 000 acres of de irable la,nd lying aloug the northern and
western m'ountain boundaries of the Sa1t River Valley.
North of Phcenix the surplus waters of the Agua Fria River are to be
stored by a company tbat already bas done much work, and which has
its masonry diversion dam and part of its canal completed. At Frog
1:anks tbe same company desig11s the construction of a storage dam
with a height of 100 feet and a reservoir capacity of 50,000 acre-feet ..
fo a narrow defile below Silver King, tbat now serves as the outlet of
Queen Creek from mouutain to plain, surveys have been made by Oov- ·
ernment engineer with a view to deveJopiug water for the u e of the
Pima Indians. Though tbe ba iu is mall, the couclu ion wa reached
that a 10O-foot dam would impound enough water to irrigate about
5,000 acre , at a total co t of about 200,000.
Ther are other re ervoir pr j t -many of them-but necessary
l>r vity ompeJ tlie omi "ion f mention of all save the more important.
It will be not d that hey, II de igu tlte irrigation of th urpln lands
of the alt aud Gila v, II 7 • r11e vall y ar , from the most con.-en:ati ~i w two f the ri h~ t ou earth, but th up ply of water now
ava_ilabl fr m n tural fio~, WI bout torao- , i far too ina<leq uat for
th 1r l , I pm n and ~ 1;1' r 1 ";l tion. In th val] y of the Salt only
ab nt..,
Im ted · m th Gila alley le s than half tbat
to , ~e r _n idera~ly in exce
f the acreage
.. . , . " ,.,. . r P. d .. Ir~IO'atmgthe Salt Riv r alley are twelve
,m.tl • cl f c_ tm 2(j mile lil } ngth, the mileage bei11 O' about the
ll I. th 1 _1
f h . r 3:rn. Th total carrying capacity is about
Wlll r' m •h. ... wh1 ·h 1 con iderably in xce
f the average
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:flow of the river. Ou the northern side of the valley the largest of the
waterways is the Arizona, with a length of 47 miles and a capacity of
something less than 50,000 miners'inches. On the south side the Mesa
Consolidated leads in size, with initial capacity about the same as that
of the Arizona and with about 40 miles of ditch. As a rule a proper
supply of water is considered to be about one-half inch to the acre, an
in ch, agricultural measurement, being a flow of about one-fiftieth of a
cubic foot per second.
On the Gila the main canal and the one with the greatest amount of
land depending upon it is the Florence, heading a few miles above the
plea ant town of that name, and curving out on the plain southward
till the Southern Pacific track is passed. The land irrigated was once
the seat of Toltec civilization, including the world-famous Casa Grande
ruins. On the upper Gila, in Graham County, are many small canals.
The same is true, also, of the upper Verde and Little Colorado, and
through the mountains it is found that thousands of acres are irrigated
through ditclle leading from nearby brooks and small water courses.
In the southwestern part of the Territory, from the Gila are taken out
a number of small canals, but as yet the great Colorado has not been
drawn upon for the agricultural needs of man. That, howeve1·, is about
to be done. Acompany,headed by Eugene S.Ives, esq.,ofNewYork,
is now perfecting plans whereby work is to be begun within a month
on one of the largest irrigating canals in the We1::1t, that is to take its
supply by gravity from the Colorado, about 35 miles north of Yuma.
The canal, paralleling the river on the eastern side, will cross the Gila
by flume, and will tlrnn command one of the richest and largest expanses
of agricultural land to be found in the Union. Tbe area is almost without limit, while soil and climate alike are favorable to the growth of
the choicest varieties of semitropical products. It is expected that
citrus fruits and early vegetables will mainly engross the attention of
the farmers who shall settle under the irrigating scope of this canal.
A feature that makes this canal especially 11otable is the,fact that upon
it will be useu the labor of the Territory's convicts, taken from the
penitent,iary at Yuma for the first time to earn for the Territory the
cost of their sustenance.
GOVERNMENT .A.ID NEEDED.

In the closing days of 1896 there was held in Phamix the fifth session
of the ational Irrigation Congress, :fitly brought to Arizona to here be
shown the po~ er of water for the transformation oft.he desert into the
garden. Several hundred were in attendance at the congress, many of
them men distinguished in the irrigation :field. At the three days' session debate wa spirited. The main topic of di cus ion concerned the
storage and development of water and the mode whereby the greatest
good could be secured. . There were three parties repre ented-one that
favored the cession to the States of all arid lands and the construction by the States of all irrigation works; the econd favored national
upervi ion and owner h1p of unoccupied land, as at prei:-ent, and the
construction of reclamation works by governmental funds, to be repaid
through sale of lands; the third oppo ed all national or State iuterference in what its members deemed the proper :field for private investment and enterprise. Tho e favoring national control aud assistance
appeared to be in the majority in the gathering, aud the resolutions
adopted and forwarded as recommendations to Congress were in tone
favorable to national control of the entire question of water supply
INT 97-MIS--15
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for irrigation. I believe the national system of irrigation should be
supported by everyone who desires a perfect development of our
country as the only way the vacant space in the national domain may
be rounded out and the country made mutually helpful. The Governme11 t could carry out such a work readily. The millions that would
be needed can best come from the nation, and, with the sale of the
lands irrigated, could be returued to tbe National Treasury. With a
national ystem of irrigation, millions from the congested centers of
population would find homes in tbe West, a more even balance would
be given the nation, squalid poverty would be replaced with prosperity,
and the desert would be transformed into a veritable paradise.
Irrigation properly applied means an added population to Arizona of
fully 2,000,000; it means millions of dollars added to the national
wealth; it means development of mines, the construction of new railways and the relief and expansion of those already in operation; it
means agricultural plenty where now it is but cactus-useless and
untaxable. The Goverument has loaned its credit to railroads; it has
given largely to commerce; it bas deepened harbors aud ha raised the
levees of many waterways; but none of these can compare in general
benefit to the nation with the results to be secured by Governmental
aid for the reclamation of the vast areas now waste and unproductive.
Thus the greatest good could be done the greate't number, and one of
the growing dangers to the Republic could be checked-the overcrowding o~ cities, where poverty, ever present and increasing, ever breeds
rebellion and anarchy.
There can be no doubt that the public-spirited and far-seeing have
before them a heavy task in the education of the ma e and of Congre ·s upon the proper treatment of the e irrigation question . The
Eastern idea of irrigation eems to be that crops are rai ed with th aid
of the sprinkling pot. Few, indeed, have any conception of the magnitude of tlie We tern rivers when at flood, and our great canals are
mcomprehen ible to the average Congre man and to hi con tituent .
There i a general idea that our lands are like the desert de cribed in
the juvenile geography-"a barren expanse whereon no living thing
will grow.' To the average resident of the Atlantic Coa t the irrigation of ancient Egypt or of Palmyra is a more familiar subject thau is
the irrigation of the We tern plateau, aud is of as little personal concern. He doe not see the national policy that lies in the development
of the We tern plain . Ile might see tlle advi ability of annexing
Hawaii a11d of colonizing it i lands with American farmers that the
glory of the nion might increa e, yet he fail to see the far grander
and more enduring policy of extending witbin her elf the nation's
arable and productive expan e. England spare not millions for the
extension abroad of her loo ely joined empire; our nation spend practically nothing for the exten ion at any point of her domaiu. Here at
borne may our empire be extended, concrete and firm. Better by far
than to conquer a nation i to so direct nature's forces that an acre of
golden grain may nod to tbe breezes that before stirred only the and
of the de ert. We tward moves the empire tar. Here, under smiling
kies, will yet be found one of the chiefe ·t source of the nation's wealth,
and here will be the garden, the granary, mountain-bordered and secure,
of her people.
CLIMATE.

Arizona poRsesses as great a div r , ity of climate and productions as
any portion of the nited State . It really ha three climates-tro1)ic,
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temperate, and frigid. The tropical section is confined to the southwestern part, where frost is never known; the subtropical section
embraces all the great valleys and many of the smaller mesas of the
southern half of the Territory, and in this section the greatest population has concentrated. The productions of this section have already
made the Territory famous, and are destined yet to surprise the country.
Tbe frigid section is on the principal mountain tops, where snow remains
the year round, and where, in the future, relief from the tropical heat
of the valleys will be afforded.
The climate of Ariz<'na can be likened to no otli(lr climate in the world.
It mo1 e nearly resemble that of Persia than any known country. From
the summit of San Francisco Mountains, near Flagstaff, to the orange
and olive groves of the Salt River VaJiey every gra<lation of climate
known to man can be found. In winter the traveler can transport
himself from Arctic snow and ice within a few hours to valleys teeming
with fruits and :flowers more beautiful than the groves of Daphne. In
summer be can in the same short time transport himself from the heated
air that surrounds the groves of the orange, the olive, and the lime to
elevated plateaus studded with the spruce and the pine, whose sylvan
aisles are as cool and fair as those of far Cathay.
Arizona, stripped of all but her magnificent climate, would still
command the admiration of the world. Tbe table herewith shows the
average weather conditions that prevailed during the year ending June
30, 18U6. The data are deduced by William Burrows, observer of the
United States Weather Bureau Service, from the recordR of an average
of 53 Htations reporting to the central office of the Arizona weather
service at Phamix. The geographic distribution of stations is as follows: Four in Apache County, 10 in Cochise, 2 in Coconino, 3 in Gila,
3 in Graham, 6 in Maricopa, 1 in Mohave, 7 in Pinal, 7 in Pima, 4 in
Yavapai, 3 in Yuma, aud 3 in Navajo. It will thus be seen that each
county is represented with data from one or more stations. AYerage
temperature for the year, 64.3°. The highest temperature recorded
was 118°, at Parker, Yuma County, on July 25; the lowest was 15°
below zero, at Keams Canyon, avajo County, on the 16th of Fellruary,
1895. The warmest month was July, wjth an average temperature of
82.3°; the coldest was January, with au average of 45.2°. Average
precipitation of all stations reporting, 0.97 inch, which is about 0.04
inch short of the normal, as deduced from the records for a number of
years. The month showing the greatest average measurements for all
stations was August, with 2. 73 inches. The average number of days
with a measurable amount of rain in each month was four. The prevailing winds of the year were from the southwest.
In describing the climate four general divisions seem necessary: (1)
The humidity of the atmospltere; (2) the rarity of the atmo pbere;
(3) the temperature; (4) irrigating elements that may be detrimental.
The dryness of a climate depeu ds on, (a) the amount of rainfall, (b) the
amount of dew, (c) tbe rapidity of evaporation, (d) the porosity of the
soil. The United State 8ignal Service report of the rainfall at Tue on,
covering nearly twenty year , i a follows: Yearly av rage, 11.46 inche !
latitude, 32 degrees 14 minute ; l011gitude, 110 degrees 52 minutesl
altitude, 2,390 feet; January 0. 71, February 0.85, March 0.69, April 0.26,
May 0.07, June 0.08, July 2.90, ugust 2.74, September 1.21, October
0.34, November 0.49 December 0.99.
It must not be forgotten that an estimate of climatic "dryness" can
not be formerl from a Rtndy of tl10 rainfall alone. A minimum fall in
an atmosphere in which there is but slight evaporation or in a region
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where there is almost no porosity of the soil would make a climate
decidedly "damp". During the rainy season evaporation i so rapid
and soil porosity so great, tllat almost as soon as a storm eases the
atmosphere has gained its normal dry, clear state. For this rea on
fogs are almost uuknown, and only in the latter part of our summer
season, after an exceptionally large rainfall, i the slightest dew perceptible. .A.tmosph~ric rarity is so closely connected with altitude that
100 feet aboye sea-level conveys to the close observer the state of the
air. And yet it must not be forgotten that rare air is not always dry
air, nor is it cold air. At an altitude of 10,000 feet in the Santa Catalina Mountains, where every symptom of the rarity of the atmo phere
is felt on exertion, the wild strawberries bloom in t.he summer on the
same spot _that in the wi·nter is covered with snow. .Again, when the
clouds hang low over the mountains, this same rare air is saturated
with moisture and the mountains covered for day' with deuse fog.
This is not frequent, and at lower altitudes soil porosity and evaporation prevent it, and the foothills are as dry aud clear as the valleys
and mesas.
•
RARITY OF THE ATMOSPHERE.

The effects of heat are closely connected with humidity and rarity.
The most careless observer need not be told tbe difference between hot
dry air and hot air loaded with moisture. The state of the latter is
best described by the word "sultry," and the feelings that accompany
its meaning. Even in the two months when the thermometers climb
so high the atmo phere never becomes sultry nor loses its tracing
effects. The lOO's and over are felt less than the 80's of a damper
clime. Much has been said of the beat and du t of .Arizona and much
exaggerated. In the cities of all dry climates there is necessarily
much dust at times. In the foothills, on the high mesas, and in the
mountains there is none. The so-called dangerous "sand storms" and
''whirlwind " are novelties of the rare t type and last but a few hours
at most. Many Ea tern cities excel .Arizona in these phenomena. No
attempt will be made to draw couclu ions from the e few remarks on
the climate; physicians can ea ily draw their own, and the invalid
bas but to come here soon to regain the strength to draw one for
himself.
.Arizo11a is a land of inland seas in recent geologic times. Their
beaC'he and shoal have been Jai<l down at several altitudes, to serve
a foundations for later effects of oil-making industry. To tratifying
action ha
ucceeded the mecba11ics of the pre ent geologic period,
which is frictional, ero ive with the wear of wind and water. The
science of common thing , which often goes direct to the heart of the
most complex matters, ha een tbi fact and shows it in the names of
the river ; the Colorado, red with the n pended soil which it carrie
along; the Rio Puerco, dirty a the water which drains from the mire
of a hog wallow; tlrn Salt River and 1ineral Creek, proving to another
en e that they carry the element of soil. Throughout the plateau
everytbin°· i adapted to ecure the maximum ero ion. The raindrop
fall on the mountain slope approximating tbe vertical, and acquires
u ha v lo •ity al ng the teep lope that it scours away ome of the
soil; coale cing drop become rill , to core each its little gully on the
rocky teep and rill unite to form reek da bing along with force to
roll large ro k down their bed and grain by grain wear th m away,
and very. ucb grain is borne far along to <lo some good; creeks at
1~ t gr?w 111~0 riv r, who velocity is great, and which have a coefficient of ero 10n to corre pond.
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The Salt and Gila fl.ow down through the mountains with a fall of
4,000 feet in 500 miles. When they reach tbeplain, they fall but6inches
to the mile of fl.ow. The suspended materia, is deposited along this portion of their course. It is thus that the soil has been gathered by the
waters, that it has been tran ·lated from the high altitudes to the lower,
and by the water it has been deposited in a surface which is both level
and uniform. The worth of such a soil is a matter dependent on the
characteristics of mountain districts hundreds of miles away, and in
this case no fault can be found, for the mountains are rich in soil constituents and the richness of this wealth is brought to the plain in the
most finely subdivided form, and thus is in the be t hape for tbe purposes of agriculture. Thi ' soil consists generally of red clay and decomposed granite with gneissic admixtures, the whole diluted with sand,
which keeps the mass ever friable, and with a sufficient proportion of
true humus which will be subject to au almost constant iucrement under
tilth. The cellular structure, preserved throughout the deposit by reason of the irregularly crystalline sand, bas a tendency to maintain a
system of capillary tubes which are inert so long as the soil is dry, but
which perform a most important part when moisture is applied. As the
water penetrates the ma s of dry soil the capillary sy:::;tem becomes
charged and at once begins its operation of leading toward the region
of root penetration the important chemical components of vegetable
tissue stored below. The water which induces this restorative action
is at the same time acting primarily upon the surface by direct molecular addition of soil. This action, which goes on to a certain extent under
natural conditions, will proceed to a certainly greater extent under irrigation systems which are expressly designed to pass the water over the
soil with a minimum v~locity of flow, and thus provide tbe most favorable conditions for dejection of the matter held in suspension.
In general, it may be said tbat the question of the reclamation of any
arid land presents itself for discus ion nuder five topics, which it is well
to note. They are: (1) Geography and hyetography of the region; (2)
amount ofland which maybe irrigated; (3) amount of water which may
be used for irrigation; (4) economy of irrigation; (5) legal questions
involved. The lines of division between thes<p topics can nQt be sharply
drawn. Each involves consideration from several points of view, and
thus comes within the province of several studies. The economical
and legal questions are to be settled by the intending investor and his
advisers; the amount of land and the amount of water available for use
upon it are to be determined by engineers; tbe meteorological student
may, in pursuit of bis researches, firnl him elf involved in the discussion of any or an of the e topics, but his special province i the hyetophysics as affected by the determining facts of 11ature. It is hoped that
this account will show the Signal Service to have made the best u~e of
its opportunities and to have fairly presented the case for the consideration of engineers.
.AGRICULTURAL POSSIBILITIES.

The aridity of the Territory, great as it appears on first sight, does
not by any means prove a bar to high agricultural development. The
vast plains of Arizona afford unsurpa ed facilitie for cattle raising,
and, consequently, millions of capital have been invested in this industry, not only by citizens of the United States, but by many from other
countries, and especially from England. The result is that the vast
grassy areas are black with roaming herds of cattle, from which tbe
supply of beef for no incon iderable proportion of the markets of the
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world is derived. That there is money in cattle raising no one can
doubt. The demand is continuaJly increasing as the population of the
various couutries grows, and the trend of probability is mauifestly in
the direction of the raising of beef being even a more remunerative
industry in the future than it either has been or is 110w, for the area of
wild-grass land is becoming daily more contracted as the agriculturist
encroaches, with his gang plow and his harvester, on the territory over
which the cowboy has so long held undisputed sway; but meantime
the busy workers in far-off European cities look to the great plains of
the West for their supply of animal food, and were it not for the raising of beeves on those great grass-covered plains the tables of many of
the mechanics of England and the European continent would be destitute of butcher meat the year round .
.Arizona bas special advantages as a grazing country. Of its 113,916
square miles of area, nearly one half cousists of :fine grazing land, with
an abundant supply of water and a climate in every way calculated to
promote the thrift of the herds of cattle. Wherever there are 110 springs
or streams it has been found that an abundant supply of water can be
everywhere obtained. by sinking wells, and that, too, without having to
go very deep. The climatic conditions are such that the expense of
conducting a cattle range is reduced to a minimum, the percentage of
loss is found to be smaller than in any other country, and the rates
of natural increase greater. By the sinking of artesian wells millions
of acres of good grazing land have been made available, and it may
be safely asserted that to-day there is not an acre of grass land in the
Territory that is unavailable for the raising of stock because of the lack
of water. Windmills are employed in some places for the diffusion of
the watt>r, and it is on the cards that a system of water storage will be
adopted in the near future to save and use, for irrigating purposes and
the watering of stock, part of the abundant precipitation wbicll descends
during the rainy season. There are plenty of indications that the prehistoric inhabitants of tlie country did something of t,his sort with decided
success, and there is no reason why the present inhabitants, with their
improved appliances and presumably better knowledge of engineering,
should not do tlie same thing on a much larger scale.
.A remarkable circum tance in connect.ion with the condition of the
herds on the ranges of Arizona is the univer:-;al healthiness of the
cattle. Epidemics, such as carry off thousands of animals in other
cattle-rai ing di ·tricts, are almost entirely unknown in Arizona, the air
being so pure and tlle conditions farnrable to animal life so nearly perfect that the germs of <li ease have no chance to develop. There an.
no blizzard to de troy a whole herd in a 11ight, arnl no extreme variation of tl.10 temperature to cause pneumonia and kindred di eases of
the re~piratory organs among the cattle. In bort, Arizona is the stockbreeder 'paradi e. It has been e timated that the grazing lands of
.Arizona are capable of maintaining 8,000,000 bead of cattle a year.
Ten years ago it wa e timaterl that there were 4,000,000 head of cattle
feeding on the gramma gra of its plain , and it i no overestimated
reckoning to judge that th number bas since that time remained t,be
same. The excellent ervic rendered by Arizona' sy tern of railroad
ha' greatly incr a ed the bu ine of cattle raising, from the rapid and
cheap rate at which tbe produ t' of the range can be trao ported to
market. .A the branch line now project d are generally completed,
this eftect will become till more marked audit would be no ea y matt r to prf'dict to what dimen ion he indu try may y t grow. Tue
profit made in tbi busine are phenomenally liberal and the returns
rapid. The annual increa e in the h rd i claimed to be between 80
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and 90 per cent-a sufficient indication of the enormous profits to be
made in the business. During the past few years breeders of stock
have vied with each other in introducing into their herds new and better blood than was wont to prevail in the early days of stock raising in
the Territory, and now the cattle of Arizona will not suffer by comparison with those of any other cattle-raising State or Territory in America.
The result is, of course, that the beef commands a higher price in the
market, and the business of the producer becomes proportionately more
remunerative. The original cattle of the country were of Mexican stock,
and the first improved blood used in the herds was of Shorthorn stock.
The cross-bred animal was not only improved in color, but in form and in
ability to take on fat and hold it-a desirable quality in a steer whose end
is the shambles. The greatest improvement has been brought about by
the importation of the Hereford bulls; not that it is the more noticeable because of the conspicuous white faces they carry, but on account
of the real quality they impart to their progeny. In vigor, robustness,
and endurance they are the equals of the native cattle of this country.
They stood the drought better than any other of the improved breeds,
and quite as well as the native cattle. As a grass animal-that is, one
that will fatten readily and rapidly on grass-they have no equal.
They sell as well as any others in the beef market, and outsell all others
in the feeding markets of the country. These reasons have induced the
Hereford to be largely chosen in Arizona, and the resulting improvement in the herds bas been wonderful.
Values of cattle have been constantly going down, perhaps in sympathy with the universal decline in all business the world over since
1885. At present a far better feeling pervades all interested in busineRs. That there is foundation for the belief that more prosperous
times await the cattle grower is evidenced by the considerable advance
in priees. A year ago yearling stock was hard to sell at $4 or $5 per
bead; 2 year-olds brought $6 to $8; 3-year-olds and over brought $11.50
to $13, and there was but a light demand. To-day yearlings are sellir.g
from $8 to $10 per bead; ancl 2-year-olds at $13 to $15, and 3-year-olds
at $14 to $19, and the country is overrun with buyers anxious to contract for May ( 1898) delivery. There is a general and widespread belief
that a shortage of cattle now exists and necessarily must continue for
a few years. Because of this belief, which seems to be well grounded,
the present outlook for remunerative prices for the product of the
ranches is exceedingly flattering.
THE GREAT FOOD PRODUCT FOR .A.NIM.A.LS.

Alfalfa, on irrigated lands in Arizona, makes such luxuriant growth
and })OSsesses so many good qualities in hardiness, permanency, feeding
value, etc., tbat it may easily be selected as one and perhaps the best
of any grass that is known here. Alfalfa is recognized as a most excellent food a hay, or to feed off by grazing for cattle, and for growing
a nd working horses, but, like red clover, is objected to by the owners
of driving borses. .F or driving horses a sufficient bay supply is derived
from the mall grain cut before maturity and cured as bay. This,
l.Jowever, is too great an expense for cattle feeding, and fed alone no
b e tter than alfalfa, if equal to it. The question that presented itself
w as to find something that may be fed with alfalfa that will be better
than alfalfa alone. Com would fill the bill, but corn i too expensive to
be used for ca t tle food. The orghum hav , lJy experiment, been found
to possess the mo t value to b~ fed in '?uju?ction with alfalfa. In
experiments made at the expenm n t tat10n 1t was found that alfalfa

I
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alone gave better results on cattle than sorghum alone, and both com.
bined better tha?- either alone. Alfalfa may be classed with the nitrogenous foods, while sorghum-stalks, leaves, aud eed-is rich in carbonaceous elements. One supplies what the other lacks. Bxperiments
made in this country and in Europe inclicate that a food containing one
part of the digestible protein (nitrogenous compound ) to from :five to
eight parts of carbohydrates gives best results in feeding. This is
termed the nutritive ratio of the food.
The nutritive ~atio of sorghum is 14 to 18, while the nutritive ratio
of alfalfa is about 1 to 4, the :first too wide, the latter rather narrow.
and the combination of the two should give better results than either
alone. Grain hay, or corn, with alfalfa, should give better results than
alfalfa alone, while cotton-seed meal, which has a narrow ratio, ought
to make a good combination with orghum, and experience in feeding
shows that the two make a good ration. Sorghum and alfalfa fed without grain are open to the objection that the animal does not get hi food
in condensed form as in grain feeding, hence the animal can not eat
and digest a sufficient amount to make as rapid gain as when grain is
fed. From 2 to 2½ pounds gain a day for one hundred days is a good
gain for average 1,000-pound steers fed on hay and corn in the Central
States, and it is certain that this increase may be nearly made with
selected range steers fed on sorghum and alfalfa, if they can be
"broken" to eat and feed quietly after placing in the feed yards.
The improvement in the general horse stock of the Territory has
been far more rapid and permanent than is known to the casual observer.
From 1883 to 188G, while horses were bringing large prices, many excellent horses of the different breeds were brought here and their produce
in the main has been carefully preserved. From Kentucky were
brought the choicest specimens of addle breeds, as represented in the
families of Denmark and Montrose; of the standard-bred trotters by
horses of Mambrino, Hambletonian, and Bluebell blood; and runners
of many trains, chiefly of Bonnie Scotland, Leamington, and Longfellow descent. From Tennessee were brought pacers from the noted
Tom Hal stock. All horsemen who have had experience with the
range-raised produce of these importations concede that for endurance
and intelligence they are not surpassed, if equaled, in the world. The
exceptional advantage breeders of the highest class of horses, both
trotters and runners, would secure by locating in southern Arizona is
just beginning to be understood and advantage taken of it by enterprising owners. The wonderful success of the trot.ting-horse Zombro
on the Pacific Coast is an indication of what Arizona climate and feed
will produce. Distinguished horQe breeders boldly as ert that Arizona
is producing the highest type of the horse in the world. The rangehorse industry is now pas ing through the most critical period of its
existence. The supply is far in excess of the demand. Cow ponies
that from 1879 to 1887 were in good demand at prices ranging from 40
to $75 each can not now be sold for 15 per head on the range. The
freight to any horse market in the world would exceed the price they
would bring. Under these conditions the rancbman has no inducement
to keep on breeding up llis stock and but little encouragement to ee
that his herd does not deteriorate. In fact, in such periods of depression it is only the true breeder who does keep up the quality of his herd.
The raising of swine haR become a profitable industry. The alfalfa
:fields are the natural home of these animals and they require little
other care. They forage it over and soon fatten with a firm and heavy
growth. The distance to market outside of home consumption, Texa ,
and California, is so great as to form a serious problem to the profitable
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rearing of swine. Still, as shown by the table in this chapter, large
numbers are raised, mainly on alfalfa. At first the breed was poor, a
result of inferior Mexican stock, but now the best breeds are represented.
The climatic conditions, which are found so favorable for cattle raising, are equally fayorable for sheep breeding. There is no danger of
the whole flock being smothered by a snowstorm in a few hours, but, on
the contrary, all the year round the sheep can roam over the pasturage
of pine grass on the mountain districts, or the al:fileria of tbe plains, and
increase in numbers and avoirdupois in a way unparalleled elsewhere.
As in the case of the cattle, the breed of sheep is being improved by
the introduction of Merino, Southdown, and Cotswold strains, with the
immediate result of an improvement in the quality of both the mutton
and the fleece. Much more attention bas lately been given in Arizona
to raising cattle than to any other kind of stock. Sheep raising, however, is rapidly on the increase in the northern part of the Territory.
The industry bas been confined principally to those counties in the
higher altitudes of the Territory, and wherever introduced has been
extremely profitable. The number of sheep within the borders of the
Territory, on the best authority, is stated to be, in round numbers,
about 2,000,000, including the sheep owned by the Navajo Indians.
Flocks of brood ewes have increased recently from 75 to 90 .per cent.
Merino sheep produce about 8 pounds of wool per head annually, and
command a market price of $3 each. Mexican sheep, coarse wool
shearers, yield about 4 pounds of wool per head annually, and bring
about $1.50 a head. The annual wool clip of the Territory will aggregate about 10,000,000 pounds.
Table showing the number of clea1·, partly cloudy, and cloudy days during each month, f1·om
·
July, 1896, to June, 1897. inclusive.
nited States Department of A{!riculture, Weather Bureau, climate and crop service, Arizona section.]
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~
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Arizona Canal Dam .................. ...... ................................................. .. .. .
Bisbee............. . . . . . .
13
13
5
19
9
3
17
9
4
17
6
8
Buckeye.................
12
7
12
23
3
5
24
3
3
23
3
5
Calabasas................
0
14
17
1
21
9
5
18
7
7
20
4

ii~<lfe;~ua:::::::::::::: ····o· ···2i· ··--i,- ····,· ···22· ····5· ····s· ···20· ····5· ····1· ···i6......s
FarleysCamp.... . . .... ..

12

19

0

16

14

1

19

10

1

21

7

3

fr::~~~~:::::::::~::: . J ·--~- _ J :::t :::~;: :::t :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ::::::

Glendale.................
14
10
7
23
7
1
22
0
8
23
5
8
Holbrook. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .
2
24
5
7
20
4
16
8
6
16
7
8
Mesa....................
10
6
15
6
23
2
10
17
3
5
22
4
Mount Huachuca........
0
0
31
0
6
25
I>
5
20
14
1
16
Music Mountain .............. . ........................... ......... .. - - -- ... - ... -• - - .. -... • -- . - •
Natural Bridge..........
7
16
8
14
12
5
18
10
2
20
5
6
Oracle...................
13
17
1
18
13
0
16
13
1
19
9
3
Oro Blanco . . . .. . . . . . . . . .
2
21
8
2
25
4
11
14
5
11
16
4
Parker..................
7
20
4
15
8-,
2
22
8
O
12
17
2
Payson . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .
5
13
13
14
8
9 . . . .. . . . • . .. . . . . . .
19
6
6
Pboonix.... .. ... . . . . . . . . .
11
14
6
15
10
6
21
3
6
19
8
4
Pinal Ranch............ . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. ..
15
3
12 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .....

it~:1t~:;;;:);;;;::; ;;/ :;t ?; ;;} :?Lt;;};::? :;t ?: ;;;;,; ;:::!

Tucson . . . . . . .. .. .. . . .. . .

3

7

21

8

9

14

7

10

13

13

5

13

f~i~-~:::::::::::::::: ···25· .... 3.....3.... 23f ··a· .... 2·r-·2a· ····,· ····o· ···22f .. s· ..... i
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Tabu showing the n11mber of clear, partly cloudy, and cloudy days, etc.-Continued.
[United States Department of Agriculture, Weather Bureau, climat and crop service, Arizona section.]
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Arizona Canal Dam ............. ..... ........ .... .... .......................... ......... ...... .. .
:Bisbee..... . .............
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2
1
26
4
1
14
6
11
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7
1
Buckeye.................
28
O
2
27
0
4
16
13
2
23
3
:!
Calabasas................
20
8
2 ... ... .... .. ... .. .
13
13
5
19
8
1
Congress......... . ......
12 1 13
5
20
5
6
14
6
11 .•••.•...........•
Duclleyville...... . . . . . . . .
12
J6
2
M
12
5
10
l1
10
8
10
10
Farleys 'amp . . . . . . . . . . .
22
5
3
21
8
2
1-1
11
fl
13
1i
3

J~~i~~a:.;~:::::::::::::
:::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ···ia· ····o· ····ii· 1~ 1~ :
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Gl utlale........ ..... ....
Holbrook................
Mesa................ . ....
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9
8
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1
4
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8
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3
6
20
6
5
12
8
11
8
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6
Oracle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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4
2
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7
2
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5
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5
2
Oro Blanco............. ..
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7
5
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5
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2
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7
Parker ..................
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17
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13
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8
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2
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1
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9
3
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Pbamix.... .. .. . . . . . . . . . .
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Arizona Canal Dam...... .... .. ...... ......
22
4
4
25
3
3
~
2
5
Bisbee .................. .
26
5
0
29
O
1
28
3
0
27
2
1
Buckeye........ . . . . . . . . .
ll6
1
4
30
0
0
28
3
0
30
0
O
Calabasas................
10
20
l
25
3
2
22
5
4
19
g
3
Congre11s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
16
4
11
19
8
3
21
7
3
22
7
1
Dndleyville..............
1
10
3
14
13
3
14
10
7
12
12
6
FarleysCamp............
24
6
1
25
5
0
27
4
0
26
4
O
FlHgst»ft' ........ . .......
21
O
10
18
0
12
18
0
13
16
2
12
Fort Mojave... . .........
21
6
4
2!>
3
2
29
0
2
30
0
0
Gisela........... . ........
19
1
11
21
7
2 ..... . .......•......................
Glendale............ .... .
24
5
2
27
3
0
23
8
0
27
3
0
Holbrook.............. . .
18
12
1
20
8
2
19
10
2
23
5
2
Mesa....................
16
10
5
19
8
3
19
8
4
JS
12
0
Mount Huachuca....... .
17
4
10
22
4
4
24
1
fl
13
8
9
Music :Mountain......... .... .. .... .. . ... ..
19
8
3
25
4
2
16
9
5
Natnral Bridge..... .....
13
12
6
19
10
1
18
10
3
25
5
0
Oracle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
U
3
4
25
5
0
24
6
1
:15
5
0
Oro Blanco . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
11
13
7
18
12
0
12
12
7 ............... .. .
Parker . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
17
12
2
22
7
1
24
7
0 1· - - - • • • • • - • • · · · · - ·
Payson . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .
19
3
9
23
7
0
22
7
2 .•................
Phcenix.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
20
8
3 1 26
4
0
24
3
4
27
3
0
Pinal l{anch.. . ........ ..
17
6
8 ........• •.•..... . .•............... . ........•••.......
Signal .......................................................................................... .
haw

aw........... . ...

5

16

10

16

12

2

Tombstone. ........ .... .
23
6
2
23
4
3
Tuba ........... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _... . .
24
4
2
Tur on . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
!24
3
4
20
3
7
Williams . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Yuma . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . .

24

7

0

24

4

2

9
22
22
31
16
26

17
7
8
0
12
5

5
2
1
0
3
0
1

I

11
20
26
l7
23
27

16
9
3
6
7
3

3
1
1
7
0
O
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Table of mean, highest, and lowest temperatures froni July, 1896, to June, 1897, inclusive.
[United States Department of Agriculture, Weather Bureau, climate and crop se1-vice, .A.rizonasection.)

Station.

Arizona Canal Dam . . . . .
Bisbee...................
Buckeye............. . .. .
Calabasas.... .. . . . . . . . . . .

.July.

August .

September.

_..,

..,;

..,;

a,

§
~
85
76
87
78

<I)

..c:i

bl)

~

..,;

a,

fl;:

g

H

~

<I)

0

100
93
108
99

<l)

63
60
70
60

89
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88
75

a,

<l)

iii
~

~

<l)

I:::

0

H

110
92
111
98

66
62
70
57

a,

~

<l)

iii
~

>1

October.

~<l)
I::
0
H

~

<l)

~

..c:i

bl)

<I)

~

~

~

<I)

fl;:
0

H

•..................................
72
91
54
62
80
39
83
105
55
73
97
49
74
96
36
65
85
45

g~ntlre;~!hi~::~:::~:::~::: ···sa· ··io4· ···65. ·--so· .. io2· ···6s· ···16· ···9s· ·· -50· ···65. --·so· ····40

Farleys Camp . . . . . . . . . . .
87
109
68
86
108
65
81
102
61
70
95
42
FlagstafL. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
66
84
45
66
86
41 ...•....•...........................
Fort Apache.............
73
96
50
71
95
41
67
90
36
54.
83
27
Fort Huachura..........
74
96
51
73
92
47
70
92
46
60
85
34
Fort Grant . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
78
98
55
77
95
57
72
94
50
60
83
36
l!'ort Mojave.............
9!
120
64 .......•.....•.....••..................•...•••••.•....
Gisela ......................................................................................... .
Holbrook................
72
95
53
74
95
51
67
92
40
53
8l
30
Mesa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
83
110
54
85
110
61
81
104
57
70
96
46
Mount Huachuca........
76
95
59
73
90
59
70
89
46
58
81
33
Music Mountain ................................................................................ .
Oracle.......... . ...... ..
79
100
64
77
97
63
73
94
53
62
81
40
Oro Blanco. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
81
95
70
79
95
66
77
94
56
67
86
42
Parker . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . .
95
118
60
92
120
67
84.
112
50
75
lli
44
Phrenix...... .. . . . . . . . . . .
88
109
69
89
108
69
83
104
55
71
98
47
San Carlos . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
85
108
62
84
108
62
79
106
50
65
96
39
Signal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
89
112
63
88
111
6!l
81
104
54
69
98
44
Texas Hill.... . ..........
94
120
70
88
112
60
87
112
65
80
108
60
Tombstone .......................... .. ... . ........................ ..... ......... ............... .
Tuba .................... ........................................... .... .... .. ............... ... .
Tucson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
85
104
67
84
104
69
81
102
52
69
91
42
Whipple.................
72
95
49
71
94
48
65
92
35
55
87
28
Williams ................ -. -. - - ........ -................ . ............... - ... . -... -- -. -.. - - - . -- - ..
Yuma...................
91
110
68
90
113
71
84
108
55
76
102
48
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Arizona Canal Dam ............................................................................ .
Bisbee...................
55
77
29
49
71
31
50
60
22
46
68
29
Buckeye............ . . . .
60
89
32
57
84
28
55
78
28
54
86
27
Calabasas................
52
77
26 . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .
41
67
19
45
74
23
Congress . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
58
77
35
56
73
36
48
67
33
48
73
31
Dudleyville......... .. . . .
54
80
30
49
73
26
47
67
19
47
79
25
FarlAysCamp. ...... .. ...
60
82
32
57
78
33
50
70
28
44
73
29
Flagstirtf. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
32
65
10

i~~1Mi!~t~c"~::::::::::
tg54 77~g ~:22 :~49
Fort Grant.............. .

~

74

½~
21

~~

42

~~
64

1~
22

:~
45

~g74

2~
24

Fort Mojave............ . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .
56
80
36
52
73
35
55
78
30
Gisela ................ ... ....................................... .... ..... ....................... .
Holbrook................
43
71
10
85
63
13
32
58
5
36
67
10
Mesa....... . ............
58
80
34
53
75
32
54
78
27
50
74
26
Monnt Huachuca........
53
72
25
46
69
26
41
63
20
45
70
24
Music Monntain . ...................................... . . .... ................................... .
Oracle...................
54
75
30
50
66
33
43
62
25
45
71
23
Oro Blanco . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
59
78
38
52
78
29
46
68
23
47
75
23
Parke1· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
58
86
21
53
79
28
52
74
27
54
83
29
Pbrenix..................
60
83
32
54
75
33
51
71
27
51
78
30
an Carlos...............
52
79
27
46
72
24
44
67
20
46
78
24
SiJ?Dal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
56
77
30
51
72
30
49
71
29
50
77
30
Texas Hill........ .. .....
57
88
39 . . .• . • . . . . . . . . . . . .
54
73
40
52
80
38
Tombstone .. ................................................................................... .
Tuba ........................ .... ................... . ........................................... .
Tucson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
58
83
30
54
90
27
50
71
26
51
80
25
Whipple.......... . . . . . . .
44
71
14
40
69
14
84
58
5
35
65
-3
Williams .................................................... ................................... .
Ywna.... ... . . . . . . . . . . . .
63
86
42
59
78
41
55
73
39
57
83
37
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Table of mean, higheat, and lowest temperat1ire from July, 1896, eto.-Continued.
March.
Station.

~

(I)

~

Arizona Canal Dam ____ .
55
50
Bisbee .... - - -.. -.... - - - -.
56
Buckeye .... .. ···- -- .. ...
48
Calabasas .... -- -·· .... -·51
Conreess .... -- .. -... - ...
Dud eyville ....... _.. .. - .
52
52
Farleys Camp .. _.... -- ..
35
Flagstaff----··-···-----·
41
Fort Apache ... ------·· ..
49
Fort Huachuca ... . .. -- ..
49
Fort Grant . - ... - ... -- -- .
Fort Mojave .. __ ... ··--._
57
Gisela .. _.. _... _____ .. _._
49
41
Holbrook .... . ...........
53
Mesa·····- -····-········
49
Mount Huachuca .... - . ..
Music Mountain ..... . _- . ..........
49
Oracle--······--·-·--·--·
Oro Blanco ........ .. _...
51
57
Parker ..... _.--·--·····-·
Phcenix. --· _... __ .. _. _...
54
50
San Carlos- --..... - ... -- .

Hill:::::::::::::::

~f;aa;
Tombstone - -- .. -····---Tuba.·-·············---Tucson.····---········ ..
Whipple .. - -- ... -·· ·-- -··
Williams ...... ------····
Yumu. ...................

~(I)
,.<:I

b.O

~

83
71
94
74
73
80
77
60
70
73
74
90
82
72
84
70

April.

,,,

~

~

§

H

~

(I)

0

31
25
26
27
29
21
26
10
13
27
22
33
20
14

27
23

-----73

-----25

52
56
51
40
54
37

73
90
84
80
79
88
75
67
80
71

25
26
31
22
26
40
26
14
22
12

58

86

37

(I)

69
63
69
63
67
64
67
45
52
60
61
72
60
53
67
61
62
62
63
71
68
63
66
76
64
5-i

65
52
48
72

~(I)

,.q
b.O

iE
98
82
100
89
88
97
95
70
82
85
87

llO

90
86
97
87
92
88

90
106
96
96
95
104
89
84
94
87
78
100

May.

~(I)

~

~

(I)

H

~

0

36
37
33
30
42
37
40
20
23
34
31
37
27
20
38
30
34
34
32
37
38
30
35
48
33
26
30
17
22
42

~(I)
,.<:I

b.O

iil

78
70
77
71
76
73
79
61
63
39
71

106
89
104
96
97
100
106
84
89
92
92

77
69
74
72
72
81
78
73
77
85
72
65
76
61
58
80
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92
95
93
97
112
104
102
106
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92
94
98
92
86
102
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(I)

0

~

H
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48
49
42
52
34
32 1
43
40
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------ ----·------ ...........
·- --··
38
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48
40
49
43
44
48
52
43
51
61
43
40
52
35
34
54

83
76
80
75
77
77
83
66
67
75
76
86
75
67
83
77
79
77
77

84
83
80
82
91
78
69
80
65
62
83

~(I)
,.<:I

b.O

~

~(I)
~
0

H

-54
57

109
96
106
101
99
104
107
88
94
98
98
113
107
95
109
·100
105
99
102
111
107
109
108
112
100
98
105
92
88
106

48
46
52
44
58
46
38
50
55
57
39
36
56
54
43
55
53
51
54

46
54
75
57
38
50
32
31
56

Table ahowing total monthly precipitation from July, 1896, to June, 1897, inoluaive.
[United States Department of Agriculture, Weather Bureau, climate and crop service, Arizona section.]
,.;

Station.

{
~

Arizona.Canal Dam.·-··Bisbee .... _....... . . . . . . .
Buckeye ____ ._._ ... _.. __ .
&labasas ______ ... _- - _- _

3.24
4. 29
4. 10
5. 92

g~~;~hie:::::::::::::: 'i40Farleys Ca.mp __ .. - - . _. ..
1

Flagstaff . ... -.. _.. -- .. -.
Fort Apache._ ... - ----- - Fort Huachuca._._. - . . . .
Fort Grant ........ ......
Fort Mojave.............
Gisela . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Holbrook. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .
Mesa . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .

2. 89
5. 20
4. 31
3. 73
1. 88
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1
-iiiii- -2:02:~~
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... _.. - _- _- . __ . __ . ____ __ . ____ .
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b
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3. 68
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. 56
. 37 2. 92
. 38
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Parker........ .. ..... . ..
T. 1.02 . ..•. . 1.81
.17
.52 3.64
.50
.19
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. 33
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. 26 1. 71 3. 63
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. 18
Tombstone .................... ··-· ·· .. ............. ................ 03
.25
Trba ......... .... .... ......... ............ --··-· ...... ...... ...... ......
T.
Tucson ...... , . .. . . . . . . . 3. 45 1. 25 1. 13 3. 31
. 30
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Whipple.... ..... ........ 4. 70 2. 61 1. 24 3. 67
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~
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TERRITORY OF ARIZONA.
HEALTH .A.ND S,A.NITARY CONDITIONS.

Concerning the atmospheric conditions of Arizona, as related to the
health and sanitary features of the Territory, I append the following:
REPORT OF SURGEON-GENERAL OF ARIZONA.

A full description of the climate of so large an area as the Territory of Arizona,
comprisin g as it does every possible altitude from but 11 feet above sea level to
rnonntains covered with eternal snow, would be beyond the scope of this paper.
It is deemed best to divide the description into valley and mountain. There are,
however, certain peculiarities existing regardless of alt,itude, and these are the
extreme dryness and clearness of the atmosphere, the low per cent of moisture and
an entire absence of malaria, even in the lowest altitudes.
ln no part of America is the general per cent of atmospheric moisture so low as in
Arizona, and in considering the question of heat and cold this is a vital point. It is
customary to divide the year into two seasons, summer and winter, but I believe it
will be more useful to tbo e seeking information to describe each month. The following applies to the great Salt River Valley, and its cities, Phoenix, Tempe, and
Mesa:
Phoenix, the capital of the Territory, a city of 12,000, is built at an altitude of
1,080 feet above sea level; Tempe and Mesa are respectively 8 and 12 miles southeastaltitude practically the same.
The valley is surrounded by chains of mountains on every side. The land forms
a gentle slope toward the south. The average depth of soil is 16 feet, and when
irrigated is very fertile.
REPORT OF YEAR BY MONTHS FROM AUGUST,

1896,

TO AUGUST,

1897.

August: Days bright, clear, and hot; nights hot. Percentage of rainfall, 1.77;
percentage of sunshine, 85. Eighest temperature, 108; lowest, 69. Number of cloudy
days, 6.
September: Days bright, clear., and hot for :first half, cooling as the month advances;
nights cool. Percentage of sunshine, 82; rainfall, 1,18. Highest, temperature, 104;
lowest, 55. Number of cloudy days, 6.
October: Days clear, bright, and warm; nights cool; no frosts. Percentage of
sunshine, 81; rainfall, 1.02. Highest temperature, 98; lowest, 47. There were 4
cloudy days.
November: Days bright, clear, and warm; nights cool; there were 6 ligh~ frosts
on the lower levels, but none among the foothills. Percentage of sunshine, 81;
r ainfall, 0.64. Highest temperature, 83; lowest, 32. Number of cloudy days, 3.
December: Days bright, clear, and warm; nights cool. There were 4 light frosts
on the lower levels, but none along the foothills sufficient to illjure oranges that
ripen during December and January. Percentage of sunshine, 79; rainfall, 0.67.
Highest temperature, 75; lowest, 33. One cloudy day.
January: Days bright, clear, and warm; night cool. There were 3 light frosts
on lower levels, but none along the foothills. Pere ntage of sunshine, 63; rainfall,
3.67. Highest temperature, 71; lowest, 27. Eight partially cloudy days during
month.
February! Days bright, clear, and warm; nights cool. Five light frosts on lower
levels; none along foothills. Percentao-e of sunshine, 70; rainfall, 0.47. Highest
temperature, 78; lowest, 30. There were 4 cloudy days.
March: Days bright, clear, and warm; nights cool. Three light frosts on lower
levels; none along foothills. Percentage of sunshine, 83; rainfall, 0.53 Highest
temp rature, 84; lowest, 31. There were 3 cloudy days.
April: Days bright, clear, and warm; nightM cool. Three light frosts on lower
levels; none along foothills. Percentage of sunshine, 83; rainfall, 0.53. Highest
temperatur , 96; low st, 38. No cloudy days.
Ma,y : Days bright, clear, and warm; nights cool. Percentage of sunshine, 93;
rainfall, none. Highe t temperature, 104; lowest, 53.
June: Days bright, clear, and warm for fir t half, ~radually increasing as month
pa sed; night cool. Percentage of sunshine, 98; ramfall, none. No cloudy days.
Highe t temperature, 107; lowest, 54.
July: Days bright, clear, and hot; nights hot. Percentage of sunshine, 87; rainfall, 0.59. Highest temperature, 107; lowest, 67. No cloudy days.
In the year ending August, 1897, the average sunshine ha been 85 percent. Total
rainfall for the ~"ear, 10.55. There were during the year thirty-one days classed
by the United States Weather Bureau as even-tenths cloudy. Of the e there were
but three days in the whole year when the sun did not shine.
The summers are hot. There are some warm days in May, gradually increasing
into .June, and from then until the en<l of August the thermometer ranges high, but
with September come cooler days and mghts.
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This summer heat is peculiar to Arizona-it is never close and oppressive. There
is never a sense of suffocation. The summers are the most healthful part of the year.
This dry heat oxidizes and desiccates refuse matter and prevents fermentation and
putrefaction that is the great cause of disease, especially among children in most
countries during the heated period. To my knowledge there bas never been a case
of cholera infantum in the Territory, nor has there been a case of sunstroke, except
in those unwise in the use of intoxicating liquor. During onr hottest days man and
beast work right along without fear of injury.
During the summer in the valley there is no dewfall at night, absolutely none.
It is the common custom to sleep out of doors on cots or hammocks from the middle
of May until September, and many (as the writer) sleep out the entire year.
There are not five days in the year but that the most delicate invalid can spend
part of the day out of doors. In this country wounds and surgical cases heal very
r eadily, and contagious diseases assume a most mild type. There have been no
epidemics, except whooping cough, in this valJey for years.
The winter months, from September to May, are the finest in the world. One
bright sunshiny day succeeds another; the most glorious sunsets end the days; the
nights are cool, refreshing, an<l exhilarating; the whole country is green with the
richest verdure and the brightest flowers.
That there is not a lightning rC1d on any building in this valley is stronµ:er evidence
than words that lightning is not found here, and the wretched brush houses of the
Indians are monuments to the fact that high or destructive winds do not occur in
this section. The so called sand storms are nothing more than occasional straight
winds, carrying with them dust, paper, and other light substanceH. 'fhe worst that
can be said of them is that they are unpleasant, but these rarely last more than an
hour, and are reall y a blessing in disguise, clearing the atmosphere and disturbing
and desiccating waste and refuse matter.
It is unfortunate that so large a per cent of the citizens of our countr.v are compelled to seek a climate where they may enjoy a degree of health, or even Jive at all.
Particularly does this apply to the large army of consumptives. The fact that we
have a Mecca within the boundariea of our own beloved country should be genera1ly
known, but that the effect of altitude is not yet properly understood is shown by
the frequent injudicious advi ce to patients by even talented physicians. These facts,
based upon many years' residence in Colorado, California, and Arizona, may be of
service to prospecti.e h ealth seekers.
There is but little difference in the atmospheric pressure at sea level and at an
altitude of say 1,000 feet, but after passing this the effect begins to be perceptilile.
'l'he higher one ascends the lighter and rarer becomes the air, and in order to obtain
sufficient oxygen to supply the system it is necessary to breathe either deeper or
faster. The action of the heart is accelerated; so also the incomprehensible nerYous
phenomena. As a rule, it may be Raid., if the pulse is 70 at sea level, it will be 90 to
100 or more at an elevation of 5,000 feet; if respiration is 18 at sea level, it will be
22 to 30 at 5,000 feet.
Every form of nervousness and heart disease except those caused directly by
dyspepsia, is aggravated by high altitudes. The higher one ascends the lower the
atmospheric pressure, and consequently the greater the tendency to pulmonary hemorrhage. From this it will be seen thn,t each case is a law unto itself An altitude that
would be the salvation of an incipient case of phthisis, or one of pure asthma or
d yspepsia, would probably cause fatal hemorrhage in another. Again, a section
that would be beneficial at one time of the year might be unsuitable at another
tim e. In other words, the same intelligence that guides the admini tration of other
therapeutic measures must be exercised in prescribing climatic conditions.
.
We have three chief winter resorts, in which any and every case can be suited:
Yuma, altitude 110 feet above sea level; Phoonix, 1,080 feet above sea level, and
Tucson, 2,400 feet above sea level.
Of the summ r resorts, Prescott, 5,756 fe et above sea level, Williams, 6,700 feet,
and Flagst aff, 6,886 fe t above ea level. Betwe~n thes~ are smaller place of ~ve:Y
pos ible altitude. The climatt of the lower altitudes 1s found mo t beneficrnl m
late a well a incipient lung di ease, chronic rheumati m, chronic bron hi t is,
malarial poisoning, and the feeble and aged who can not bear cold, and also those
who have heart and nervous troubles.
Tbe higher altitudes are de irable in those who e nervou systems are normal and
who are free from rapid pulse and hav no tendency to ~emorrbag ~; an~ usual~y
asthma i be t suited in a medium altitude, but there 1s no rule rn this erratic
dis ase.
After four years' residence I have never een a person comi ng to thi Territory in
the arly tag s of pulmonary di ea e who did not get well. nor have I known of
one fo the cond tage who did not improve. But I an not r frain from ra.i ing my
voic again t the outrage of sending advanced a es to thi or other sections to di
among trangers.
Ii.AJ:UU
• E.
TR
D , L D. '
urg on-General of .Arizona.
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, MINING.

Owing to the absence from the Territory of Prof. W. P. Blake, of the
University, I have been unable to get a detailed report upou the mining industry of the Territory. I have, therefore, thought best to copy
the report made by Professor Blake to my -predecessor, as the foformation in general would not differ much, nor are the details or conditions
greatly changed from what they were last year.
Long before Arizona was organized as a Territory it was noted for
its mineral wealth, but it was not until after the consummation of the
Gadsden treaty, in 1854, that mining on an extended scale, and with
machinery, began to be carried on. The bu 'iness was quite successfully prosecuted until about 1862, when the exigencies of the civil war
prompted the General Government to withdraw the troops from the
Tenitory. This emboldened the Indians, and shortly after the withdrawal of the soldiers there was scarcely a miner working in .Arizona
or New Mexico.
After the close of the war the miners began to drift back, and, as a
result of much intelligent prospectiug, rich deposits. of ouyx, silver, copper, and gold have been found. But, owing chiefly to the lack of transportation facilities and the scarcity of water in some Joca.lities, these
rich mineral deposits have to a great extent been neglected. Gradual1y
the prejudices existing against the Territory as a profitable mineralproducing country are being overcome, and within the last few years
very gratifying progress has been- made in mining industries all over
the Territory.
Notwithstanding this, it can be said with truth that Arizona has never
been prospected and is still waiting the coming of capital and labor to
develop its vast mineral riches. The success that has attended all
legitimate mining enterprise in the Territory gives very good grounds
for the belief that .Arizona is destined to become one of the richest
miner~l-producing countries of the United States.
Professor Blake is one of the most intelligent and reliable mining
expert~ in the Southwest, and bis report is entitled to absolute reliance.
It is as follows:
MINES AND MINING.

An attempt to show the geographical distribution of the mineral wealth of the
Territory of Arizona results in the generalized tatement that all of the mountain
ranges are mineral beal'ing. Even the plateau region of the northeastern portion
has its deposits of value of bnildinir stone and of coal, and probably of other mineral
substances of commercial value. .tlut the chief region of occnrrence of the precious
metals, of r,opper, of lead, and of other metal , lies south westward from the Grand
Canyon region and of the great lava districts around the extinct volcanoes of the San
Francisco Mountains.
The chief region of the metalliferous minerals and mines thus commences on the
northwest in Mohave County, at the sharp bend of the Colorado River at Callvill ,
and it extends northeastward diagonally a cross the Territory for nearly 500 miles in
a broad belt of high and ruO'ged mountains, inclu<ling the Bradshaw Mountains, the
Mazatzals, the ·white Mountain , th Apache and Pinal mountains, the Santa Catalina
Mountains, the anta Ritas, Huachucas, and the Cbiracahuas.
The chief towns, mining campR, and mining districts are found along or upon the
margin of this broad, central belt extending diaCYonally across Arizona from evada
to Tow Mexico. Commeo ing on the north west end at the Colorado, we have in succession northea terly Mineral Park, Hillside, ongr ss, Jerome, Prescott, Phamix,
Florence, Pinal, Globe, Mammoth, Tucson, Tomb tone, Bisbee, Pearce, .A.rivaca, and
Oro Blanco. The Longfe1low copper ruin es and others of Clifton lie upon the northeastern border of the belt, while upon the northwestern border we find the celebrated districts of Harquahala, \.Veaver, Vulture, and m any other districts. Passing
farther westward we come upon the lava or piedmontite region of broad and extensive
valleys and plains broken by numerous isolated ridges and ra,nges, all trending north-
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west aud southeast parallel with each other .and with the main central axis of
mountains.
These mountain ranges and valleys till out the area of the Territory to the Colorado
on the we t and Mexico on the south. They are all mineral bearing.
The ancient district of Ca tle Dome, celebrated for its beautifully formed veins of
argentiferous lead ore , lie about 20 mile north of Yuma, in the extreme southwe t
corner of Arizona.
ilver di tricts with very large veins carrying ilver ore adjoin
Ca tle Dome northerly, and there is a continuous series of mining camps and locations of gold, silver, and copper ore northward along the Colorado River to La Paz,
Ehrenberg, Bill William Fork, Mohave, and beyond.
In the occurrence of rare and curious minerals, perhaps more interesting to science
than commercially valuable, Arizona is much favored. The beauty of the crystalline minerals of the Copper Queen at Bisbee attracted great attention at the Columbian Exposition, Chicacro.
nch rare specimens as wulfenite, vanadinite, and de cloizite are commonly as. ociated w ith the lead ores of the Territory, Stromeyerite,
olivenite, gerhardtite, and bournonite have also been found.
GOLD.

Of all the metals gold is perhaps the most widely and generally distributed. It
occurs in nearly every mountain range from one side of Arizona to the other, and in
its more local distribntion follow the trend of the form ations generally northwesterly and sonthea terly.
From Yuma ea terly"to the Baboquivari Mountain Range, a constant succession of
mountain ridges, separated by broad valley or plains, marks the prolongation
northward of the gold region of onora, Mexico, a gold region of great extent and
importance, characterized by a multitude of strongly defin ed quartz veins, following
the trend of the mountains and fringed Ly placer deposits of great extent.
There are two especially well-defined gold-bearing mountain ranges-those of the
San Franci co, south of Sonoita, on the boundary line, and west of El Plomo, Sonora,
in which, along the contact betweAn granite and porphyry on one side and a heavy
quartzite formation on the other, a large quartz vein extends for miles, ancl de. erves
the title of the mother vein of Sonora. Two of the chi f locations upon thiR vein
are known as the La Campana and the Alejan<lro. This same trend of gold- hearing
formation extends northwest into Arizona. East oftbis line and north oftbe boundary we have the gold-mining districts of the Quijotoas and the Cababi ranges, all
gold bearing.
The gold-bearing ranges and hills of southwest Arizona have not been thoroughly
prospected. The geneml absence of water is a great draw back, but notable success
has attended many of the jndiciou. ly planned efforts to secure it. As examples of
the importance of more thorougb p1·ospecting, two great -properties h ave been added
to the list of producing mines. These are the La Fortuna, near Yuma, and the
Pearce mine, in Sulphur Spring Valley.
GOLD PRODUCTIO

OF ARIZO A.

In regard to the annual production of gold in Arizona, statistics and estimates
differ widely, and I prefer to abstain from estimating the amount of gold and silver
produced until some more systematic and reliable methocl of collecting the statistic~
can be initiated. There cau not be any doubt that a very considerable portion of
the gold sent out from Arizona is from the adjoining State of Sonora, Mexico. Placer
minino- is carried on in a small way, but at numerous place along and near the international boundary line, where the gold-bearing ranges cut across it.
The nearest settlement where supplies can be obtained are generally north of the
line, and the tempt~itiou to get the gold across the line and into the United States
is too strong to be resisted b,y the average fexican and Indian miner.
LA FORT

TA lIINI

G COMP

y.

La Fortuna. mine, near Ynma, re ently acquired by Mr. C. D. Lane, of California,
and hi a ociates, ha largely added to the Ii t of valuabl gold properties in the
Territory. It i also a prominent example of the fa t that the gold-bearing regions
of Arizona have b en greatly ne lected and not well prospected or developed.
The mine and mill of this company aresituatedabout30 mile southeast of Yuma,
in Yu~a ounty. It is in a r gion without a natural supply of water, but capital
and . kill have remedied; this defect by pnrupino- water from the Gila River at a point
~ mile north of _th mmtl. A large and powerful pump, requiring 100 horsepower,
1s pla? d at the riyer and the wat r is forced through a 4-inch pipe to th mill at
th_e m1~e, overrom1~g an levation of 7 0 ii et. Tho difficulty of working a mine and
JIUll without water is thua overcome and the ~upply is unfailing.
·
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The mine proper, or principal lod , consists of a glassy, rose-colored quartz, slightly
copper stained in places, and partially covered also by iron rust or oxide, from the
decomposition of pyrites. The gold is coarse and free. Th is main ledge is 20 feet wide
and dips to the eastward in the general plane or course of the urrounding formation-a hornblende schist. The dip is about 30° . A shaft has been sunk in this ledge
or ore body to a depth of 220 feet, all of the way in ore, which carries the same value
in gold from the top to the bottom of the shaft. There are three drifts extending at
llifferent levels from this shaft, with an aggregate length of 250 feet, and these are
all in ore.
From the e openings 6,300 tons of ore have been extracted in the last four months,
pl'oducing gold to the value of $220,500.
The plant for hoi ting and milling consists of a first-class double-reel hoi t and a
20-stamp mill.
Tho average output of the mine since it started has been as follows:
Tons crushed per day .............................. _..... __ .... __ .•... _..
52½
Assay value of the ore per ton (gold).... . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$40
Amount saved in mill per ton (gold)......................................
$35
Value of tailings per ton (gold)..........................................
$5
Total tons crushed fo four months ... _........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6, 300
Total amount saved in gold bullion ....................................... $220,500
Average production p er month . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $55, 000
There are also upon this property, and within less than 2,000 feet of the Fortuna,
four other distinct and well-defined led~es, one 10 in hes wide, one 2 feet wide, one
4 feet wide, and one averaging 12 feet w1cle. The assay value of the ores from these
ledges average , resp ctively, $20, $25, $8, and $12 per ton. The several baftti or
pits sunk on these Jedo-es amount in all to about 375 feet and the drifting to 320 feet.
All this sinking and drifting is on ore, and from the prospects it would appear that
these ledges will develop into extensive and valuable mines, comparable with the
Fortuna. Work is progressing npon all.
Thus in a few short months this place (Fortuna) has developed from a desert and
wilderness iuto a prosperous and growing camp, and intelligent, legitimate mining,
with sufficient capital, is having its golden reward.
HA.QUAHALA..

The 160-ton cyanide plant to treat the tailings of this mine is reported to be in
constant a.nd successful operation. Ten stamps of the company's mill are running
upon ore of the Bonanza mine.
Q.._ GRE S MINE.

I am indebted to Mr. William F. Staunton, superinten<l.ent of the Congress group
of mines, for the following de cription of the property, prepared at my request for
this report:
The Congress group of mines i located in Martinez mining district, Yavapai
County, Ariz., near the line of the anta Fe, Prescott and Phamix Railway, about
70 miles north of Phrenix and 66 miles south of Prescott. Tho mines are the property Clf the 'ongress Gold Company, a company incorporated under the laws of
Arizona.
The town of Congress and the mines and reduction works are located at the mouth
of a short canyon, broad enough at the bottom to give ample room for the neces ary
buildings for town and works. The outcrop of the veius are on th mountain sirl s,
giving almndant fall for the waste <lumps and the proper arran~ements of mill .
The water E!npply comes from Martinez Creek, 1 mile away. It 1s raised 500 feet
by a steam pump to get over the ridge, and run into tho camp by gravity. Threo
hunllred and fifty men are employed in the mines and surface works. The mills,
mine, and all company building are ligbtc-d by electri ·ity. Tb company owns
and operat sits own railroad from the junction to the camp. By a system of switchhack , the cars are taken up the mountain side, so as to cl liver coal, timber, and
ot ber freight dir ctly at the mine .
'fhe company operates a general merrhaudi e store and boarding hon, e, and pro \'icles sleeping rooms light d by electricity for it men. A ho pital is al o maintained,
where the injured ancl sir·k are cared for.
The wires of the Postal T legraph and able ompany come into the amp, and
th Cono-r ss company maintain a regular office.
Clainis.-Tweuty-two claims aro owned or controlled by the company, but the
greater p a.rt of the work has been clone on only two-the Congress and tbe Why
ot-although the others all carry promising voins and will be explored in the
future.
INT !>7- 11 --16
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Geology.-The country immediately around Congress is all granite. This rock is
cnt through by a series of approximately parallel dikes of greenstone trap, having
a generally easterly and westerly strike and a dip of about 20° to the north. The
'ongress vein is in one of these dikes, or perhaps it may be said that the dike is the
vein, for ore has been fonncl in the dike in all possible positions from ooo g-ranite
wall to the other, but generally occupying a position nPar the foot wall and separ a ted from it by a layer of vein selvage. The dike has a thickness of about 15 feet
measured at right angles to the walls, but this is uncertain, as we rarely see the
hanging wall in the mine, the drifts hugging the foot wall and their height not
being sufficient to expose the hanging.
These greenstone dikes are crossed by other more vertical dikes, having a northea terly anu southwesterly trend. The cross dikes are apparently a kind of quartz
porphyry. Very little is known of them, as they do not appear to be ore bearing
and have been but little exposed in the underground works. They do not seem to
mark lines of faulting, as the greenstone dikes are not thrown at the intersection.
They are apparently of more recent origin than the greenstone dike, as they seem to
cut the latter and occupy the space of intersection.
The following analysis of a specimen of the greenstone was made at the Sheffield
Scientific School, Yale University. No analysis of the quartz porphyry has yet been
made:
Per cent.

SiO2 ·---------------·----····--·· 52.20
Al2 O3 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 13. 40
FeO ........... ..•••..•• _.. . • . . . . . . 9. 75

I

Per cent.

MnO ..••........••............•.. 1.90
CaO .•.•.... -. . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 9. 60
MgO . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . 1. 16

Besides the Congress vein described above, and upon which nearly all the work
bas been clone, there are several others of great promise oo the surface and holding
out well to the extent of the development work that has been done upon them. The
principal of these is the iagara vein, running nearly parallel with the Congress, but,
unlike the latter, seeming to be entire] y inr.losetl in the granite without the accompany ing dike which is such a marked featuro of the Congress vein. Preparations are now
being made to thoroughly explore the Niagara vein with a view to larg-ely increase
the ore output. A crosscut is being run from the Congress workings on the 1,375-foot
level to cut the Niagara vein, and a new shaft is being started (on the ontcro_p) which
will be pushed down to a connection with this cro scut on the vein at the 1,375-foot
level. There ru.·e already two shafts on the vein-one on tho Remnant, 250 feet <leep,
and the other on the Why Not, 150 feet-both showing the vein strong and coutinuons
totbese dAptbs and carrying ore which gave concentrates assaying 15 ounces gold
and 55 ounces silver. The high silver is a peculiarity of the Niagara vein, di!:!tinguishing it from the Con•.,.ress, the concentrates from which ra,r ely carry over 3 ounces
of silver per ton.
There are numerous smaller veins, carr.ving good ore and running approximately
parallel to the Congress and iagara, but none of them have been explored to any
extent.
Ore.-The Congress ore is white quartz, carrying very pure iron pyrite, generally
di ·seminated through it in small particles, but at times in quite massive form.
There is little, if any, gold in tho quartz showing no pyrite, and hardly any free gold
exist in the ore. The pyrite carries on an average about 8 ounc s of gold per ton.
th r sulphides so •ommouly accompanying iron pyrites are notably ab ent, a little
galena, of v ry rare occurrence, being the only on identified, and chemical analy is
of the concentrat s from the ore howinO' hardly a trace of copper, arsenic, antimony,
or indeed of anything but iron, sulphtu, and 8ilica.
The iagarn ore, on the other hand, shows considerable galena and some copper
min rals be ide the iron pyrite. Thi difference eeins to be rathflr characteri tic
of the ore of tbi neighborhood when the v iu are entirely in the granite and di tinguished from tho e which are accompanied by the green tone dikes.
As stated above, the ore in th Congres vein 1s generally near the foot wan. Its
position and appearance snagest tbat it occnpi what has been the exc eclingly flat
lenticular caviti s procln eel by a fracture of the dike along tho plane of it~ dip, followed by ufficient movement along the line of fracture to lea.Ye nch cavities hy
r a on of the inequalitie of fractur . There is no vidence of th r eplacem nt of
the greenstoo by quartz, the whole app arnnce b ing that of the filling of prexi, ting cavitie by depo ition from mineral waters. The valuable cont nt of the
vein have been quite likely derived from the ~r en tone bys ~reg-ation and infiltration. The above hypotb . i regarding the ongin of the vein 1 somewhat trengthn <l by the fact that no clearly defined or l.ioots ha.ve yet been ob. erv din the
min , the ore being in flnt boclie , with no more apparent r elation to one another
thnn would havo b en th a e were the mo<l of formation a!'l sugg- t cl. Tn one
pnrt of the min the '1ik ha b en er wdecl into a wrinklt> . ach, wonld h n.u cl
by exerting a side pre sure on the pages of a book, caa i~g them to eparat and
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]eave more or less S-shaped cavities. In the case of the dike, this has been followed
by the filling of these cavities by quartz and ore, making an unusual expansion in
the size of the vein.
Underg1·ou1ul works.-There are three principal shafts on the Congress, all sunk on
the vein and conformably to its dip. The No. 2 shaft is at pre eut the main working
shaft, and bas obtained a depth on the vein of 1,740 feet. The 1,700-foot level is
now being opened, and shows the dike and ore to be continuous and strong to that
depth. The No. 1 shaft is also used for working purposes, and will be carried down
with the No. 2 and connected with it at intervals of about 300 feet for air, and to
Mock out the ground preparatory to stoping. The No. 3 1:1haft is at present merely
an air connection, but a hoist has been order.ad capable of sinking it 2,000 feet, and
it will ultimately become of great importance in the operation of the mine.
The system of mining aimed at 1s to block out the ground by main levels ( driven
dead) approxim'.l.tely 300 feet apart. Stopes are then started at the shalt, and risinoabove these levels. As the tops of the stopes are reached to the height decided upon
as the proper distance for another level (generally 75 feet) the level is carried in, practically being already formed by the stope, with the exception of a little cutting of
the roof to make room for the timbers. The ground stoped out is filled with waste
as soon as possible, as the roof soon becomes lieavy and the temporary supports put
in during stoping would crush without the filling. By this method of stoping a large
part of the waste broken is kept under ground, serving the purpose of supporting
the roof, saving hoisting, and causing the air to circulate upward along tbe working
breast of the stopes.
Reduction w01·ks.-The present reduction works consist of a 40-stamp mill and a
cyanide plant for treating the tailings. The milling process is as follows: The ore
from the mine is dumped on grizzlies, the oversize passing through two 9 by 13 inch
black crushers, and thence with the fines to storage bins of about 100 tons capacity.
Tullock feeders draw their supply from these bins for tho 40 stamps. The stamps
weigh 850 pounds each and drop 6 inches ninety times per minute. Steel wire screens
are used, of twenty holes to the linear inch, No. 24 wire. The pulp is fed direct to
twenty Prue vanners, equally divided bf}tween them. The r esulting concentrates
are dumped upon a sand :filter to drain, and while still moist are loaded in bulk, without sacking, into car8 for shipment to the smelter, at present the El Paso Smelting
Works. The tailings pass to a Frenier & Le Blanc sand pump, which elevates them
to settling tanks, where the surplus water is removed and pumped back to be used
over again, while the tailings are run in cars to the dump.
Fine crushing and concentration at one operation on such material as the Congress ore is not a clean operation}. but is probably the best process available, considering the very small supply ot' water. The concentratinO' percentage is in the
neighborhood of 80 on $16, original ore, and the greater part of the loss is in the very
fine slimes. It is quite probable that closer work could be done by hydraulic classifying previous to concentration, but the changes int.he mill necessary to introduce
this in a proper way would be quite extensive, as the nece sary fall between the
batteries and vanners is at present lacking. Furthermore, it is quite likely that thEi
pre ent 1·eduction process may be entirely replaced by the cyanide treatment of the
original ore, ancl until this question is :finally decided it is not desirable to make any.
changes in the present arrangement of the mill.
Cyanide works.-In the spring of 1895 a cyanide plant was built to work the tailings. It consisted of three 26 feet diameter by 4½ feet deep l eaching tan ks, made of
Oregon pine, four 15 feet diameter by 10 feet deep solution tanks, together with the
neceAsary pumps, piping, zinc boxes, car tracks, etc., the whole being inclosed in
substantial builtlings. The process worked fairly well at first when the old oxydized and sandy tailings were used, but when it came to treating the mor -recently
made tailings, which had not had time to oxydize and which were quite fine, fi.ltration difficulties appeared which we were unable to overcome by raw treatment. A
thorough trial of the agitation proce s, substantially as emploved for slimes in outh
Africa, was made, but the proce s proved too wasteful of cyanide and water. A the
result of careful experiments made on a working scale, we are now building a Brown
mechanical roaster of 100 tons per day capacity, with the intention of roasting all
the tailings previous to cyanide treatment. Only a very liO'ht roast is required to
thoroughly oxydize the tailings and put them in such condition that the solution
will readily percolate through them and give an excellent extraction. The process
will be as follows: The tailing will be plowed, to partially dry them. They will
then be taken by wheel scrapers and dumped into a tedman pulverizer, from which,
by elevator, they wil1 be discharged into a storage bin and thence to the self-feeder
of the furnace. Emerging from the furnace after a four hours' roasting, they will
be automatically carried along on a cooling hearth and di s barged into a storage
bin, from which they will be elev:tted and sponted to the leaching tanks. This new
tank will probably be in operation by December 1, 1896.
·
Production.-The present production of the company is at the rate of about 3,600
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ounces of gold p er month, all from the Congress vein. With
Niagara vein, and the largely increased milling plant now in
rate of production will probably be doubled in the near future.
point to the probable adoption of the direct cyanide treatment
by roasting.

the openin~ of the
contemplation, this
Present indications
of all ore, preceded

THE PEARCE MINE.

During the year 1896 this newly developed mine has become a large producer. It
is another example of the great amount of mineral wealth lying dormant, awaiting
the pro pector and the aid of capital. The croppings have been known for years,
but being in the low valley fond and cenveniently under foot and crossed by trails,
they were disregarded and neglected until assays revealed the importance of the ore.
The locality is in the vicinity- of Sulphur Spring Valley. It is about 17 miles east
of Sonth Cochise Station, on the Southern Pacific Railroad. It was bonded about a
year ago and was worked until May, 1896, the ore taken out remaining on the dump.
It was then purchased by the bondholders at about $275,000, according to report,
and shipments of the ore began. 'rhe shaft is now about 250 feet deep, and makes
a most sati factory showing of the vein to that depth. Drifts have been run each
way from the shaft, and the ore is raised to the surface by horse whims, whioh are
shortly to be replaced by a steam hoist.
The ore is shipped in bulk from Cochise Station to Pueblo at the rate of from 4 to
10 carloads per day. The freight rate to Pueblo is $11. 75 per ton. It is stated that
the ore so shipped carries from 1 to 2 ounces in gold and from f>O to 75 ounces in Rilv 'r.
According to the general report, the veins average 16 feet in width and the croppings
extend for over half a mile.
MAMMOTH MINE.

This property, which has been a large producer, has been idle most of the year,
owing, it is said, to a change of ownership. Considerable amounts of hig h-grade
lead ore have been shipped from the mine. It is now reported that satisfactory
results h ave been obtained in experiments with the cyanide process. This process
will shortly be introduced there.
MORAWK MINE.

This is the first southerly extension of the Mammoth in Pinal County, about 50
mil s northerly from Tucson and 3 miles easterly from t h e San Pedro River. The
working shaft is 334 feet deep, and there are two other shafts about 100 feet deep
each. The vein bas been drifted upon for nearly 400 feet on the 100-foot level and
about 250 feet on the 200-foot level. Veins average 12 feet in width. There is a
20-stamp mill and one Griffin mill, with a power plant sufficient for a larger mill.
The vein stone is quartz and the ore free milling.
BRAD HAW GOLD AND SILVER MINES .

.A.mong the numerous claims and mine of the Bradshaw Mountains the Crowned
Kin()' bolds a prominent place. It i op ned by tunnel aud shaft. The ore i pyritic,
and is worked in a 10-stamp mill near by. As much as po sible is collected on the
plates, and the oncentrates are colJected by eight Fruevanner , and are shipp d to
melting work . 'Wood and water are abundant. The Luke mine is about 2 miles
south of the Crowned King mine. Seven men are employed, and it produce about
a carioad of ore a month . The la t hipment carri d about 600 ounces of silver to
th ton of ore. Tb ore is packed to a wagon l'Oacl upon burro and thence is hauled
by wagon to the railroad at Pbronix. There arc thre v ins-the Lorena, Cougar,
ancl Eclip. e. The shaft on the Lorena i 300 feet deep, with thre levels.
'lbe Rapid Tran it mine 1s located l s than a mil south of the Luke. It is opened
l)y tunnel . Th ores have been worked partly at th Oro Bella mill and partly at
the Old Tiger mill.
everal shipments of bullion have been report d. The last two
bars were valued at $1 00.
The Oro Bella, ro Born to, and Gray Eagle mine are upon well-formed gold~
hearing quartz ledges and ar equipped with a mill, but for some reason these properties have been allowed to lie unworkecl for y ars. All the e veins produced rich
gold ore at or near the surface. The o.·yclized ores were all rich in free gold, and the
bright, lean ulphide wbi ·h ome in b low give good re ·ults by a a.y. It would
appear that the e ores could h su c •ssfully coucentrat d, and that the concentrates
ould b su e sfully tr ated on the spot hy chlorination or by the cyanide pro e s.
The ew J r y i r1·ported among oth er prom1 i ng veins. The Tiger mine, a large
and rich locle of Hih·er ore celehrat cl in the earli r clay of nnning in the Territory,
wa worked to a. <l pth of ahout 350 f f't ancl haA inc·e tood idle. Itwa well equipped w ith powerful machin ry and with a, ruill which till stands, but the village
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which formerly grew up about the mine and mill has fallen into ruins and has mostly
<lisapp eared.
The famous Peck mine is also in the Bradshaw district. It was a large producer
of silver, and was credited with an amount equal to $1,000,000 in value when an ounce
was worth $1. It is reported that this mine is to be reopened.
The Del Pasco is another property of historic record, upon which a tunnel is now
being run to tap the veins at a greater depth.
VULTURE MINE.

This is one of the oldest gold mines worked in the Territory, and has been comparatively idle for some years, but efforts are being made to work the large piles of
tailings by the cyanide process.
The vein, though so large and promi 'ing, has not been worked to any great depth.
A succession of faults, 1:11ips, or throw , but of small extent, has at times given rise
to reports that the mine had been worked out, and has tended to discourage deeper
work. Thil:.i should not be. The downward prolongation of the vein will probably
be found some distance to the uorth of the present lower level, and upon discovery
of its position it should be opened by a new shaft from the surface north of the old
workings.
ORO BLANCO MINING DISTRICT.

This district receives its name from the fact that most of its placer gold is so
largely alloyed with silver that the yellow color of the mineral is lost and the gold
is nearly white. A large paTt of the product is not over -A,0o%- fine.
The district is situated in the southwestern part of Pima County, and is bound d
southerly by the border line of onora, Mexico, into which tate the gold-producing
formations extend. It is mor than 10 miles square, and consequeutiy the dii:.itrict
has an area of more than 100 square miles. .All of this territory is gold uearing. It
has long been known for its white gold placers and has been considerably prospected, but there has not been any serious or extensive development work. It is
said that Mr. C. W. Kempton, ruining engineer, who visited the district, remarked
tllat, considering the extent and highly mineralized surface, it lias been less
developed by working below the surface than any other mining section in the country. This district is accessible from Tucson by a triweekly stage. The roads are
generally good. The rock formations are generally granite and porphyry, with argillaceons slates. TbeRe formations seem to be everywhere gold bearing. In almost
every ravine or gulch gold can be found by panniug, ani\. even on the hillsides and
on the surface generally, especially where the soil is reddened by decomposed pyrite,
gold can be obtained by dry washing. Most of the placer mining is carried on by
Mexicans in a crude and desultory way, often with a small and wholly inadequate
water supply and in certain places by dry washing machines worked by band. The
retnrns are small, but the miners manage to get their living, especially when they
can get water.
Not only gold, but silver, lead, copper, and iron ores are found in different portion s. Gold is, however, the most generally diffused metal, but follows chiefly a
broad belt or line through the district. The chief gold mines are found along this
belt. These mines or clairuR are known as the Oro, il Desperandum, Sorrel Top,
Tres Amigo , Holden, Gold Bug, McClenahan, Esperanza, Rob Roy, Golden Eagle,
with many other locations and prospects, on several of which work is now being
prosecuted.
Another part of the district seems to carry silver as the metal of dominating value,
although more or less gold is a sociated with it. Owing to the depressed value of
this once precious metal, less attention is now given to this silver bearing portion
of the district than formerly, and most of the claims are not worked.
Argeutife:tous lead ores are found also, but at present prices of lead and of silver
the deposits are not explored. Copper ores are also found. A localit.y near the
Jalisco range of mountains was worked for this metal, with its associated gold and
silver, some years ago. Some lot& of ore assaying as high as 37 per cent of copper
and 18 ounces of silver haver cently been taken out.
lt is not possible to obtain definite and exact figures of the precious-metal prQduct
of this section, but the foregoing list of the principal mines and prospects is believed
to include those from which bullion or concentrates in larger or smaller amounts have
been shipped during the past year.
Several mills have been erected in this district, but there is not anywhere a shaft
or mine 300 feet deep. The Mont.ana is the mine, probably, upon which most work
bas been done since their locati on, in depth and by drifts, cross-cuts and tunnels.
The ore carries gold, zinc, and sorne copper. Since the death of its principal owner,
Mr. D1sston, of Philadelphia, the mine and mill have not been worked.
It is the opinion of Dr. A. H. oon, one of the old residents of this district and
to whom I am indebted for most of the foregoing information, that the Oro Blanco
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section constitntes a rich and inviting field, which is now receiving increased attention and which w ill eventually add largely to the mineral resources and productiYe
wealth of the southern part of Arizona. As a cattle and stock raising region it i.
also highly favored. The shipment of cattle from there during the past year has
been very large.
SILVER OF GLOBE DISTRICT.

The limestone which forms the hanging wall for the veins of copper is some 7,000
feet thick and is the foot wt~ll of many of the old worked-out silver mines, such as
the Alice, Miami, Centralia, Dime, and several others, all of which have produced
from $30,000 to $200,000 in silver.
Tho silver conntry proper, however, is situated some 13 miles from the town of
Globe. Here wo find the old workings of the McMorris, Stonewall Jackson, Rescue,
Old Mexican, etc., which in early d ays proved bonanzas to their owners.
The country is es8entially a limestone country, the silver being fonnd in pockets,
usually small, but wonderfully rich. These pockets are mostly found under qnartzitl1
caps carrying r ed hematite. The silver is found as chloride mixed with hugemassi·s
of native silver, and has Aqpts-carbonates, some embolite and vanadinite, mixecl with
it. The whole mass is usually associated with hematite and is invariably free from
gold.
The history of these mines shows that they contained from three to seven of these
pockets. In one case only-that of the Old Mexican-one pocket was found; this,
however, netted the owners $168,000.
SILVER KING,

There has been a revival of mining at the celebrated Silver King mine, in Pinal
County, which for some years after the exham1tiou of the great bonanza on tlJe
seventh level remained closed or idle. The mine bas been reopened and a fresh supply
of ore found east of and above tbe old open pit. Mr. Phcby, the present superintendent, writes that he is now working to a depth of 230 feet on what appears to l>e
a re•rular :fissure vein. The new shaft is some 200 feet back of the old pit, or opt·u
cut, from which the earlier bonanzas were taken. Th e ·walls of this vein are hard,
compact, highly basic feldspar porphyr_v. The vein cuts directly through this rock
and is nearly vertical. There is a good gangne on one of the walls which is sometimes ri ·h enough to mill. The new dh1covery canieR the same kind of silver-bearing
ore and mmerals found in the western workings, and with quartz. as the gangne.
Con iderable ore bas already been extracted from this new O'round, which gaYe
concentrates carryin~ 800 to 900 oun ces.
Thi mine is said to have paid over $2,000,000 in div id ud . The great bonanza on
the eventh level appears to haYe been cut off by slidino- or faulting. Ext udecl
boring with the diamond <lrill under the floor of tlii8 level have not shown auy
continuation of the ore downw ard . It is probable t1.Jat a proper critical stndy of
the plane of slip would reveal the direction of tho movem nt and lead to a discovery
of th great mass of ore.
The production of ilver at the company's mill of 10 stamps, rnnniug five months
on half time, is valued at $25,000, the Hilver being reckoned at about 7 cents per
ounce. This represents the output for th year.
GOLD CAMP OF GLOBE.

Within th la t y ar a new gold ronntry ha been opened up about 6 miles from
Glohe, ·alled Lo t Gulch. Here, in the mid t of granite., Hyenite , and porphyries,
we find lat s carrying very refractory lookig T pyrit ' S, th ·c Hla tef! beino- of ad compo d porphyritic nature. Th •f- vein being of a talco e nature near the wall. ,
which are granite for foot and J>Orphyry for hau<Ting, and arry free gold-abont $9
per ton-to a limited depth.
Low r down, there are carbonateH of lead yielding silver, and below that, ver.Y
ba e snlphirle , iron, antimony, lime, opper, etc.
everii,l claims have been takeu
up and are being developed.
COPPER.

Tb fame of Arizona a a. copp r produc r is well sustain d. The great camps of
Bi h · , or 'lob , .J erome (the Unit Verd mine), of tbe Clifton r gion, have been
pro<lncing, ctively for the pat .,· ar. There has been an incr a. ,1 production n<'ar
Tue. on, and larg-e amount of ore haxe b en ent to the local sm It r at the r: ilroatl.
Th min at Rosemont, in tb . anta Rita , ome 25 mile outhea t of Tnc on, b~ Ye
changed ownership, and pr parations are being made to work them on a liberal scale.
COPPER

MELTER AT TUC

The opper smelter at Tue on wa started during the y •ar and has b en rnnnin~
mo t of the time upon ores of l cal production, chiefly from Hughes camp, from
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Olh·e <'amp, and the ierritas. The copper ores received from July 1, 1895, to June
30, 1896, amounted to 2,200,000 pouuds. The coppel' bullion hipped during the same
period weighed 265,751 pounds, and the copper matte 22 ,548 pounds.
These works are under the management of Mr. Francis. and pay the highest ruarket
value for ores.
COPPER QUEEN.

The fame of the Copper Queen group of claims and mines at Bisbee extends far
beyon<l the limits of Arizona. It is the chief producer of copper. By the courtesy
of Ben Williams, superintendent, I am able to give the following statistics of the
production and working:
The company is now running four blast furnace and smelting about 400 tons per
24 hours. The product from these furnac s is all matte. This matte is bes emerized, or treated by th pneum atic method in two stands of trough converters of the
Copper Queen or Williams type. These convert r give a product assaying 99.3 per
cent fine copper. This product is shipped as fast as made. The production for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1 96, was 10,492MPo ton , or20,984,510pounds of Bessemer
pig copper, averaging 99.2 per cent fine copper. The production for theyearending
June 30, 1 97, will be somewhat larger. About 800 men are employed in the mines
and at the smelting works.
GLOBE MINING DISTRICT.

Globe district is situated on the northwestern slope of the Pinal Mountains, about
28 miJ s from the famous Silver King mine. In the period from about 1876 to 1883
this district attracted much attention by r ea on of many di coveries of rich silver
veins. At present mining a tivity is confined chiefly to copper.
The first location on what is now considered the main copper-bearing belt was
made in 1875 by the locators of the Silver King mine, and it wasnamecl ''The Globe."
The location i 1Jow held and worked by the Old Dominion Copper Company, which
also bas two other locations on the same vein-the " outhwest Globe" and the
"Globe Ledge."
The vein is described as following a contact, having for a foot wall <liorite, and
for tho hanging wall limestone containing fo&ails of the carboniferous period. On
the west side of the outcrop there is a capping of a volcanic rock referred to tracbyte,
,Yhirh conceals outcrops in that direction. That good ore occurs t,here was shown by
Dr. Trippel, by a drift west from the money shaft, an<l openings were afterwards
made through the bed of trachyte and have been extended downward on oro for
0Yer 300 feet. This deposit was regarded by Dr. ·w enclt as a fi ssure vein, :md he
note that in approachincr the ore body through the long arlit tunuel, running lengthwise of the claims, the conditions are similar to those observed in the Longfellow
mines at Clifton and the Queen and Prince mines at Bisbee, especially as regards the
decompo i tion and kaolinization of the rock.
The ores are mostly oxidized, but large bodies of sulphides have been found on
the second and third levels with oxidized ores below tbem. The ores carry a large
amount of silica and frequently require heavy adui.tions of lime and iron to the
charges.
THE UNITED GLOBE MINES.

The mines have the "Hoosier Ground," consisting of some 18 locations on the main
lode, including the Hoosi.er, Centralia, Gladiator, Tran it, and Nevada. The Buffalo
group includes the Buffalo, Cleveland, and Mark Twain. In these mine we find
practically the same conditions a in tho e of the Old Dominion claims. The vein,
however, changes its trend somewhat, le sen in its angle of clip, and is not so wide.
The limestone also becomes more magnesian. Sulphide ore in bodie have not yet
been found, and the ore is a little more siliceous than that described. Samples taken
from the vein for a week gave the following for the average composition for the
principal sub tances:
.Per cent.

Copper ... _............. ____ .. _•• - ... - - .......... - - . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14. 6
Iron ........... ___ .... - - - ... - . -... - -...... - .... - - .... - .......... - . - ... - . . . . . . 19. 3
ilicia ................ ··--·· ··--·· .............. ·-·· .... ··-··· ............... 29.4
Lime···-·· ................ ···--· .......•........................ ·-··-··· .... 13.1
Magnesia ...... __ ..... - ...... .-.................... -..... - .........•........ _. 4. 2
The present output of the camp deriv d from two water jackets is on an average
3,000 -µounds of black copper daily and of excellent quality, assaying usually as
follows:
Per cent.

Copper ............... - ................. - .......... - ......... - ...... - . . . . . . 97. 60
Silver ............................. - .... - - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
0. 52
Gold ................... - - .................................••... _. _........ Trace.
Iron .......•..................................................... _......• - .
1. 01
Sulphur ••.•••........••.................................•.••...•.. -··· ..•• Trace,
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The Old Dominion is now putting in two new 100-ton melting furnace . The production of black copper from November 1, 1895, to August 1, 1896, is given as
6,940,000 pounds.
THE CLIFTON COPPER DI TRICT.

This district, the oldest of the great copper-producing camps of Arizona, was discovered about 1 65 and has been worked almost continuou ly since. It is now connected by rail with the outhern Pacific Railway at Lord burg. Tho prevailing
rocks are o-ranite, porphyry, and lime. tone, and tho ore i found in large bodie ,
chiefly in the lime tone; secondary deposits of cavernous sh,ipe and replaciug the
limestone. Rich bunche of carbonate red oxide an<l. of native copper occur al o
in the midst of the abundant kaolin clay left by the alternation of the granite ancl
porphyry by the pa sage of acid cupriferous olutions, derived no doubt, as at Copper
Basin and at other localities, by the oxidation in itu of bunches and lenticular
masses of copper ulpbide originally pre ent a a on tituent of tho cry tallhw
rocks, either in lenticular bunches of the egreo-atecl type or diffused in the ma .
of the rock. Thi form of origin, pointt"•l out by me by my paper on the ores of
Copper Ba in (Transactions American Institute of Mining Engineers, February,
1889), appears to be general, though in some localities the parent source may be a
vein or veins accompamed by regular veinstones, and thus indicative of a source of
the ore far removed from the adjoining rocks.
COPP.ER BASIN.

The copper deposit of Copper Basin, some 10 miles southwest of Prescott, Yavapai
County, are exten ively interesting a showing the de position of copper ore in progre . The geologic conditions are simple. The foundation rock is a cross-~rained
granite and gnei , in which socla feldspar predominates. There are also ctikes of
porphyritic rock and a large quartz vein containing pyrites.
Superimposed on this crystalline foundation we find heavy bed of mechanically
formed rocks, conglomeratei:;, breccia , and sandstones in horizontal layers cropping
a]ong the bed of a creek, and apparently the remnants of a much more extended
formation now denuded and largely carried away by gradual atmospheric erosion.
The heavy beds of conglomerate are in many places much broken and tilted up
even standing on edge in large blocks, as if they had b een lifted up by some great
convulsion; lmt the cau o is much more simple, being merely the removal by gradual
disintegration of the softened and decayed granite rock below.
The materials of these s dimentary 1eds are chiefly fragments of granite, gneiss,
and plutonic rocks loosely mingled. They are the chief repositories of the copper
ore, which forms the cementing substance. This copper ore is the blue and the green
carbonate, azurite, ancl malachite, and the ore is generally o pread through the
ma s of the b ds that the blue and th gr en croppinrr can be een at a great di tance, particularly after or during a shower of rain, when the colors are extremely
bright and beautiful.
The copper carbonate ia not only matrix and a cementing material for the fragments of rock, but it inve. t and covers the e fragment so tl.iat only malachite and
azurite are vi ible. The beds are from 3 to 10 feet or more in thickness, and although
eemingly olid carbonate of copper, ar only mas e of pebbles coated with the carbonate in thin cru ts, forming incru tations rather than cle,PO it of replacement, a
occurs when such solutions come into contact with ea ilv soluble rocks hke limestone and dolomites.
•
These depo its are suitable for a lixiviation proce
They are not now worked.
A full description may be found in the Transaction of the American Institute of
Mining Engineers, February, 1889 .
.AJO COPPER MINE .

These mine , which once supplied large shipment by wagon train of native copper and red oxide, arenotnow in bonanza. A few miner and pro. pector yetremain
and are able to make an occa ional shipment. The vems are not large, but ar
numerou , and the ores are exceptionally pure and high grade. They are sent to
Gila. Bend Station, on the railroad.
RAY COPPER MI ES.

A group of copper-bearing claims, ome eighteen in numher, with several mill
sites, have been considerably pro pected, but ar not now being worked. They ar
known a the Ray mine ; and are on and around Ray Hill 6 mile from Riversid
Pinal County. Th or i laro-ely in ma es and beds, in a decompo. ed fel itic rock,
and i in an oxidized condition. The deepest opening do not exce d 100 feet, but
there i an aggregate of 1,270 ~ et of lev 1 nnrl 560 f'Ewt of pits and winze , mostly
on ore.
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HILLSIDE COPPER MINES.

An extensive area of outcrops of siliceous copper ore is found in the region south
of Hillside mine. Chrysocalla and siliceous masses with black oxide abound, to the
exclusion generally of the carbonated and oxidized ores. So far as known this copper district is not being developed.
COPPER ORE OF THE HUACHUCAS.

Important mines of a high grade of copper ore have been opened during the past
year by Mr. Donnelly in the Huachuca Mountains, and considerable shipments have
been made.
SA.t~TA RITA COPPER ORES.

There are numerous claims in the district toward the north end of the Santa Rita
Mountains, about 25 mile from Tucson. It is a region of limestone (Carboniferous
probably) penetrated by dikes of porphyritic granite an<l other more basic porphyries.
The deposits in limestone all show the phenomena of replacement. Large, thick
crusts and pockets of green and blue carbonates are found in the limestone, and
generally near tbe contact with the crystalline rocks. Some bodies of yellow-copper
pyrite have been reached in sinking. Con iderable ore has been shipped heretofore,
and the district is well worthy of more attention than it has received.
COPPER ORES ALONG THE COLORADO,

The rich copper conglomerates of the vicinity of La Paz attracted great attention
about the year 1865. Very rich masses of nearly pure vitreous copper were taken
out, but the average does not appear to have been sufficiently high to justify working. Free gold, visible to the eye, was occa ion ally fouud in association with this ore.
In the vicinity of Castle Dome there are rich copper ores in small quantity which
carry free gol<l. 'fhese appear to be more in the nature of veins than of deposits
like those of La Paz and Planet.
Of the copper mines of the Harcuvar Mountains no information has been obtained.
COAL.

Investigations that I have made show that the rocks of the true Carboniferous
period have a wide extension and distribntion over the Territory, even as far west as
Tucson. They are largel.v developed iu the Chiricahua Mountains, and are there
accompanied by coal measures with thick beds of black carhonaceons shale and
impure graphitic coal, showing irn1isputauly the former extension of the ancient
Carboniferous flora far westward of the limits usually assigned to it. Although
efforts have been made to find iu tliese carbonaceous graphitic beds some seams of
workable coal snitable for fuel, they have not been rewarded with success, and the
question whether good coal can lie had from these coal measures is still unanswered.
There have been small quantities taken out as samples, which burn very well and
could be claimed as hard anthracite, but most of the coaly mass carries a large
amount of ash and burn. with difficulty, like the graphitic anthracite of Rhode
Island, which it resernules. One bed of thiR material, about 12 feet between the roof
and floor, isa brilliant-looking anthmcitic mass of grapbitic shale. It certainly marks
the horizon of a basin of ancient Carboniferon vegetation of large extent. Similar
cropping are reported for miles north and south. The bed are not horizontal, but
are strongly uplifted and plicated.
Local intrusions and disturbnnceRmay also account for the extreme degree of metamorphism and th conversion of the form er coal shale into a graphite anthracite .
These carbonaceous beds are helieved to be on the line of the southern extension
of the an Carlos coal fields, so called. It is reported that south ward, in Mexico, a
fair coal is secured from the southern extension of the same mountain range, and
that it is used by smiths. Notwith tanding that the outcrops so far op ned have
not produced con 1, I consider it highly probable that at some place upon this coal
horizon a good seam or basin may be found. The discovery of good mineral coal is
of such great importance to the people of the TeITitory that special explorations of
the coal formations should be undertaken.
If reports are true, there are outcrops of good coal north of the Gila, upon the
southern part of the an Carlos Indian Reservation.
The existence of true coal mea ures in the Cbiricahuas prepares me to lend credence to these i:eports. I certainly advise an explorati?n of this region.
ARIZONA ONYX MARBLE.

The increasing production and exportation of the unequally beautiful onyx marble fonnd upon Big Bug Creek in Yavapai County, deserves special notice. The
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deposit covers some 200 acres, and has become the property of the Arizona Onyx
Company. It is about 26 miles from Prescott, in the vicinity of Mayers Station, on
the stage road from Prescott to Phcenix.
Prof. Georcre P. Merrill, of the United States ational Museum, says of this stone
th·,t "It is traversed parallel witll the planes of the depositiou by wavy bands of
color in all ha.des of amber, white, ocher yellow, deep ocherous red, and green of a
most beautiful em ·rald shade." He likens this onyx. to that of Mexico, which it
resembles, but he considei:s the Arizona stone to be vastly superior to that now sent
into our markets from the Mexican quarries.
GYPSUM.

Large beds of gypsum occur in the Santa Rita Mountains, about 25 miles from
Tucson. They are in regular strata, tilted up, and are probably members of the arbonifrrous series of rocks. The series appears to be some hundreds of feet in thicknes , and is interesting not only from an industrial-commercial point of view, but
to the science of geology.
There are deposits of this mineral in quantity in other parts of the Territory.
SULPHATE OF SODA .

Enormous deposits of sulphate of soda, containing also masses of pure salt, occur
in the Verde Valley a few miles south of Camp Verde. These deposits are quarried
ext nsively to obtain blocks of salt for cattle ranges. The time may come when
this material will form the nucleus of extensive chemical manufactures in the Territory.
PETRIFIED FORESTS.

In the course of the United States Pacific Railroad survey along the
thirty-fifth parallel to the coa:-.t, in the early fiftie~, the existence of a
wonderful petrified fore t iu Arizona was made known to the world. A
collection of specimens of the silicified wood was ruade by Jules Marcou,
the geologist of the survey, and extensive mention is made of it i11
GovNnm 11t reports. On account of tbe comparative inaccessibility of
the fore t little was known of it for twenty-five years, or until the completion of the Atlantic and Pacific Railroad. The fir t specimen of the
wood were placed on public exl1ibition at the New Orleam; Exposition in
1885, then at the .Pari' Expo ition in 1889, and a great di play was made
at the Uolnrnbian Expo itiou at Chicago in 1893. Tbe reports of the
commis ioners to the Paris Expo ition contain extended reference to
tlie di play.
The e woods are commonly de~ cribed a petrified, and sometimes
agatized. Scientists refer to them as silici:fied, thus de criuing the
maimer of their pre ervation. A forest, in fact the tree of a large and
irregular ection of the country in what i 110w Apache Uouoty, appears
to have b en entombed in tbe rock·. Every cell and fiber of the tree
m ~ to have been pre erved by the pro e s of repla ·ement by silica
from olution permeating in beds. This proce~ occupied age and
in other age ero ·ion di closed the replacement, leaviug only the fo sili zed tr 'e ·.
· The more den e area of the forest has been et aside and called
hal •edony Park. It lie ab ut fl mile outh of Aztec, a station on
th a11ta Fe Pacific Railroad. Scattering pecimens of agatized trees
are found for man mil
outhea t of the park.
hal · douy Park ontain, the large t and fine t pecimen of petrifl d w od in th world. There are trunk of tr e 4 fi et in diam ter.
•tion f the. e have b n cut a11d poli h d. Some of them bave bPen
u' tl for tabl t p and mant 1 ornament . The stone i a d n e and
bard
_th _fin t agate, u ceptiule of a very bio-b poJi h. The chief
b auty h
m th ex ui ite ·oloring due to the presence of various
oxide in the original silicifyiug solution.
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Tou~ of Apecirnens have been carried away by collectors ~nd dealers.
Most, if Bot all, the specimens to be polished have l)een sent to Sionx
Falls, S. Dak., to an establishment founded there l>y the Drake Company for cutting and polishing granites and porphyries for decorative
architectural work.
On account of the extreme hardness of the· stone, the cutting and
polh-;hing· by means of diamond saws and diamond dust are attended
by so great expense that the manufacture will always be re~tricted.
Tl1e most attractive specimen is the polished top of _a large stump at
Tifi~ny's, New York.
LIVE-STOCK INDUSTRY.
Owing to certain reasons, I have been unable to procure a full report
from the Live Stock and Sanitary Commission relative to the stock
interests of the Territory. The conditions, however, for the last year
have not greatly changed.
The live-stock industry of the Territory is in a very flourishing condition, and the outlook for this important busiuess iR most encouraging.
About one-half of Arizona's area can be used for grazing lands of
superior quality. The copious rains which fell in all portions of the
Territory during the early summer mouths thoroughly soaked the
ground and made grass plentiful on_desert, mesa, plain, and mountain,
iu consequence of which the cattle have an abundance of rich, nutritious
food and are looking better than for many years. All the reports are
most encouraging, and the fall season bids fair to be one of the most
profitable in many years for the rancbman. The climate of Arizona is
pe<:uliarly favorable both to the healthful development and inexpeusive
care of animals, and they are here exempt to a large exte11t from the
numerous diseases with which they become afflic,t ed in most parts of the
country.
Catt.le, sheep, and horses are of the improved breeds, and progress
has been coutinually made in this direction.
The development of the artesia..i water supply and the erection of
surface wells and windmills, the conditious for which seem most favorable, will render the whole extent of her grazing lands available.
Alfalfa flourishes here as it does nowhere els-e, alld the fattening of
cattle aud hogs on the valley farms has become a most profitable busines . Yearly thousand of cattle are brought from the ranges and
placed upon tbe alfalfa fields to prepare them for market.
There were bipved from the Territory the past fiscal year, ending
June 30, 1897, 2,0,000 head of cattle, which, at an average value of
$20 per head, gave a return of $5,400,000.
O.A.TTLE SHIPMENTS FROM .A.RIZON.A..

The record of shipme.nts of cattle from the Territory, which is authen
tic, from Jaunary 1, 1894, to June 30, 1896, is as follows:
Head.

January 1, 1894, to June 30, 1894. ···--· ·---·· ···--· ----·· ··---· ... --· -·---- 157,783
July J, 1894, to June 30, 1895. --·- ---- -----· ----·· ...................... --·· 217,013
July 1, 1895, to Juue 30, 1896 ..... ·----- ·---·· .... ---- .... ------ ------ -----· 220,583
July 1, 1896, to June 30, 1897 (estimated) .. -... - - . - . -... -.... - . -.... _••.... _ 270, 000
Total .. ____ . _.. __ .... -- - .. - - .. - -... - . - - . -- -....... - - .... -....... ___ . 865, 379

From July 1, 1896, to June 30, 1897, 24,897 bead of cattle were
slaughtered in the Territory by lie used butchers offering meat for sale
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at regularly e tablished places of business. It is e timat d that over
3,000 more were slaughtered by ranchmen and other for borne u ·e. aud

for occasional sale. A ystem is now being adopted by the 'anitary
commission to procure record of every animal slaughtered in the Territory.
CATTLE.

The cattle industry of Arizona is of comparatively recent origin. In
1852, 1853, and 1854, emigrants going to California by the southem

route report seeing on the line of their journey from the Rio Grande to
the Pacific Coast only old bulls, and but few of them, on the ranges.
Thewagonroau then traveledle1ttheRioGrandeatLasCruce , N. Mex.,
striking water again on the Rio Mimbres, north of where Deming now
sta11ds, thence to the springs of the Animas Valley, in southwest New
Mexico, and entered the country that is now Arizona through Guadaloupe Canyon, passing by the San Bernardino Spriugs, which were
then, as tlrny are to-day, the source of the river of the same name.
At Sau Bernardino the road dropped south iuto what is now known
as the State of Souora, Mexico, going by the waters of the La Merita,
a point directly south of Bi bee, where now a customs entry port has
been established by the Mexican Government. Oontinui11g we t, the
road crossing the San Pedro River at a Mexican settlement of the ame
uame, followed up the Terrenate River, going over the divide and down
the Santa Cruz, enteriug the United State at the Rancho de Bueno
Vista at the same point with the river as it flow on to Tue on. From
Tucson the traveled road led on down the valley of the Santa Cruz
until it reached, near old Maricopa, the Gila River, and thence dowu
it, leaving Arizona by crossing the Colorado at Yuma.
From the Rio Grande, thi route of the emigra,nts to California
followed the liue of tbe most northern of .Mexican settleme11t . It
traver~ed the very heart of the cattle range of to-day. The gra ' was
unquestionably the best. For years it had been impos iule to hold
cattle on the range. becau e of the depredation of the hostile Apache .
At the military po t of Santa Cruz there were a few cattle (~0 or 30
head all told) that were watched all day by herder and at night driven
within the adobe walls that surrounded the town. At Tucson there
were no cattle.
The emigrants saw the. ruins of extensive haciendas and signs of
where there had been large corrals. They were told that in the years
1810 to 1830 the conntry had been stocked with many thousands of
cattle and hor es, but tllat in the year 1830 and up to 1 43 the Apaches
were o numerous, and raided so frequently, driving away so many of
their stock, killing and carrying into captivity so many of their people,
that iu the.latter years all hacienda had to be abandoned, the people
e king refu 0 ·e in the walled tow11.· in order to ave their lives. Stockrai ing was irnpo ible under the e condition . Agriculture wa? 011ly
po ible wh u two or three armed men kept the Apache away from the
one at work in the field.
This condition of affairs continued to grow wor e. The Apaches,
having brok n up all the hacienda in what i now Arizo11a and northern onora, having driven off and de troyed all the tock every year
raided farther oing into onora a. far as Hermo illo, overrunning
toward the we t the whole of the lter district, it being a matter of
bi tory a well a tradition, and in the reco11ection of old Mexican
citizen now living that the ettlements in the lower and upper San
Simon alley, re pectively at San Bernardino and at Pueblo Viejo; in
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what is now the Sulphur Springs Valley at Agua Prieta in the south
and Sierra Bonita (Hooker's Ranch) in the north, where was located
the largest hacienda in tbe country; at Tres Alamo , at San Pedro, at
tbe Babacomori, at San Rafael de la Zanja, at Souoyta, and at Tubae,
were all abandoned, and that Santa Cruz and Tue on were the ouly
towns on the frontier that were not entirely destroyed and the people
driven away by the Apaches. Tucson had no cattle left. Santa Cruz
was reduced to 3 oxen and 1 cow.
The first cattle after this period, within the limits of Arizona, were
about 40 head of cows kept in Tucson by William Ouray, and the same
number in Williamson Valley, near Prescott, kept by a man named
Stevens. They were bought from emigra11ts en route from Texas to
California in the year 1864. They had to be guarded. by armed men in
the daytime and brought within strong inclo.sures at night, the inclosure being in part formed by the house for greater security.
ESTABLISHING THE FIRS'.I.' RANGES.

In 1866 cattle were first brought into the Territory by General
Banning, from California, to supply the military. In 1867 Hooker,
Hooper & Hines got a portion of the contract and drove in cattle from
Texas. In 1808, 1869, and l 870 the last-named firm, under the management of Hooker, supplied the entire military force of the Territory, as
well as the Indians, with beef: Tllough many cattle were brought into
tlie Territory from 1866 to 1872, they were solely for the purpose of
feeding the military and the Indians. None were turned loose upon the
ranges permanently previous to 1872-73.
In 1869 Thomas Hughes started the Pennsylvania ranch, near Fort
Crittenden, cultivating land, raising grain and vegetables to supply
the post. Later he attempted stock raising, but lost everythiug, being
raided by the Apaches seventeen times in the years 1871 aud 1872.
In 1868 Col. H. C. Hooker turned a herd on the range in Williamsons
Valley, but, on account of the Indians, had to gather them in in a short
time and move them away. In 1869 he tried to hold 4,000 head on the
head of the Babacomori, but failed, with 40 vaqueros in charge, and
located in ·ight of Fort Crittenden, close herding them in the day, rounding them up, aud bedding them clown at night. The Apaches gave him
so much trouble tllat he wa compelled to leave thi ' section. His
horses could only be kept from the Indians by bedding them down at
night with the cattle. Knowing that in time he would lo e all if he
remained in that locality, he ]eased a rang·e from the Papago Indians,
in the Babaquivera alley, 100 mile southwe t of T~c~on, and during
the winter of 1860-70 held hi cattle there. The Apaches did not follow
him, because that country wa then inhabited by the Papagoes, as iti
to this day. Colonel Hooker lo t (eaten by the Papageos) that winter
400 out of 4,000 head, which wa a less percentage than he would have
sustained in any other part of rizoua at that time.
In 1872 the firm of Hooper & Hooker furnished 15,500 cattle to th~
Indians and military. The e large drive from Texas (4,000 in a herd)
by Colontil Hooker were followed by herd brought in by Hardin &
Martin, who drove to ell, and the anford8 aud ails, who drove and
located on ranches, which th :>y have retained to date. By tbi time
(1873) the fame of the grazing land · of tlrn T rritory had extended far
and wide and cattle were brought from all directions.
everal herd
of improved horthorn cattle coming from Oregon i11 1875, followed ,'oon
after by the Murphy thorouo-hbred Durhams from California, tlle blood
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of which herd, through bulls sold, has more or less improved every
stock of cattle in southern Arizona.
The opening of two transcontinental railroads across the Territory in
1881 gave a great impetus to the introduction of cattle on rauges.
Men who hacl accumulated fortunes in the Territory, their friend in
the States, adventurous spirits throughout tlrn United States and foreign countries-who are always ready to take great chances for promisecl large fortunes-came here, and in the year ' 1883 and 1884 every
running stream and permanent spring were settled upon, ranch bou e
built, and adjacent range8 stocked with cattle brought in on foot and
by rail from the States of Sonora, Durango, and Ohihuahua, in Mexicofrom the!l'erritories and the States of the Union as far east as .\laryland.
At that time Arizona was one great virgin pasture fiel<l; cattle
remained. fat throughout the year. The great mining camps of the Territory were in full blast. All through 1883 and 1884 beef cattle were in
great demand for borne consumption as well as for Oa1ifornia markets,
3-year-old 8teers selling for 3! to 4 cents on foot, and weighing upward
of 1,000 pounds. This condition explains why the cattle of Arizona
were so rapidly improved, surpassing in quality the Texas and New
Mexico range animals. The prices stimulated ranchmen to improve
their herds. Many thousands of dollars were paid to the breeders of
the States and of the Mississippi Valley for bulls of high breeding that
were turned upon the ranges.
EARLY EA.STERN SHIPMENTS.

In J 885 the home market failed and the r a,ucbmen were confronted
with the neces ity of :finding one in the Ea t. A shipment (the fir t
made) of 500 bead of 3 and 4 year ol<l steers in Novernbee of 1885, from
the l>est graded herd in southern Arizona, netted the owner $27.-10 per
head. This sale, being published largely in tlle Territorial paper, , was
commented upon to prove that eveu with no home demand Arizona
could compete with countrie nearer East ern markets, becau e of the
great productivene ~s of her herds, the rapid growth of her stock, the
superior fattening quality of her grass. 'rhe re:-;ult wa. the retention
by all ranchmen of their she stock and the determination to hold all
steers until they were matured, fattened, anll sell them as beef.
The result wa inevitable, though long delayed. The la t fat cattle
in any number were sold from t.be open range in May and June, 1886.
From that time uutil 1892-93 all range-grown steers have been soltl generally when 3 year old to ranchrueu in tlle ... orthern States and 'rerritorie , to farmer , in the corn -feediug States of ebra._ ka, Kan as, Iowa,
and ii ouri, to owner of irrigated lands iu California, or to farmers
of ucb land in our own Territory, all of whom matured the e steers
and old tllem, hen fattene<l direct to laugllterer .
o she tock wa.'
sold; ranchmen would· uot kill them to supply their own beef, though
in 18 a few were payed, followed by larger numbers in 18 9, and a
very in rea ed p ercentage in 1 90 ano 1 91.
The practice of ran bmen keeping all the be cattle and holding :111
the teer until 3 years old wa di ~continued in 1 92, because at tbi
time many Northern buyer refu, ed to take the three' unle they ·ould
buy the two . In order to make ale of the old teer , the Arizona
rancbmen had to ell the younger. The Northern buyer proved a better friend than he then got credit for b ing.
'Ib , range were now, in 1 11, throughout the Territory, conceded to
be , tock d nearly to their full capacity. When the rainy ea on liad
pa ed and not one-half of the u ·ual amount of water had fallen, wllen
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it was seen that all the old grass was gone, that the new crop was a
failure, and that an mrprecedentedly large number of the cattle in the
calf crop (the calf crop of 1891 was the largest in the bi tory of the
Territory) bad been thrown upon the ranges, it began to dawn upon ~be
nmchmen that there was a limit to the number of cattle that the ranges
would feed. The official assesRment roll of cattle for 1891 shows
7:!0,941 llea<l., no doubt a fair as essment as compared with the listing
of all other property in the Territory. Nevertheless, men whose judgment is not at fault ou these matters are positive that after the calf
brallding of 1891, and before the salf~s of steers made in the fall of that
year, there were, in round numbers, 1,500,000 cattle in Arizona. At
this time no apprehension of loss from starvation entered the mind of
anyone.
Men with many thousa11ds of dollars at stake, knowing that we have
only 40,000,000 acres of grazing land (and that a very large portion of
tbis, by reason of great di ' tance from drinking water, was not available), that it requires from 15 to 25 acres to feed one a11imal, made no
effort to sell or remove even a part of their tock, but continued on in
the even tenor of their way, expecting that the coming year would furnish grass to meet the necessities of the occa ion.
DARK YE.A.RS FOR CATTLE MEN.

In the year 1892 many cattle died in May and June, but not until
July and .August had passed without rain <lid cattle meu realize bow
l1eavily the ranges were overstocked and had been since 1890, and tllat
tl1eir cattle must be moved at once or their whole investment would be
lost. During September and October the bulk of the cattle of southern
Arizona was moved to pastures in Texas, Indian Territory, Kansas,
California, Nevada, and as far north as Oregon. Tlie overstocking of
the range was the same throughout Arizona, but on account of the
greater severity of the drought in the southern portion of the Territory
tbe los was much greater. All ranchmen concede that it was no Je ~s
than 50 per cent, an<l. some in~ist that 75 per ceut is not too great an
e timate. A part of this loss wa su tained in the year 189:3, a greater
portion, however, occurred in May, June, and July, 1893.
The outlook at pre 'eut for the range-cattle man was never more flattering as far a feed is concerned. The rains came early. In ome
section rain fell in May, and in the southern part of the Territory not
later than June 25. .All over the Territory rain fell in abundance in
July by the 15th. The rainy sea, on of this country is, generally
speaking, July and Augu t. The experience of old resident i~ that
rainR commence from June 23 to July 10, and continue on to September 5 to 20-that i to say, if rains commence later than July 10 and
quit before September 5, the grass crop will be short.
A.Imo t every year some rain fall iu January and February. While
rain at this sea~on of tbe year makes no gra s, it i much de ire<l by
ran •hmen, becau e it put water in the mountain , which enabl R the
C'attle to remain hig-h in the hill , where they are protected while the
weather is bad, and in addition they then get the gra s that i far from
the permanent water of the valleys.
The cattle busine in Arizona was never done by the old rule of
thnmb method. The rancbman here never did not h his calf tally on
a shjngJe, and keepin g only a check book, determined by his balat1ce
or overdraft at the bank wheth r bi~ bu inP had been profitable or
otherwise. He alway u ed sy tern and economy in his business, and
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can only be criticised in that he did not look ahead, read the signs of
the future, and .,ee the result of over tocking when combiued with a
severe drought. That each section of range country mu t experience
great lo s before changing its met:llod of domg busine s as condition'
change we have many examples. Tbe drought in Texas and the blizzards in Wyoming and Montana caught the ranges in those States
overstocked. The great lo ses sustained there, though well known to
our ranchmen, contained no warning. Coming clo er horn , the lo:s
sustained in southern Arizona in 18~2-93 did not cau ea ingle ranchman in northern Arizona to ship out hi cattle and thus try to avert
the loss which they sustained in the early part of 1896 by reason of
overstocked ranges caught in great drought.
On all the irrigated lands in Arizona a forage plant called alfalfa
grows with great luxuriance. It produces by irrigation three to six
cuttings a year, and yield 2½ tons per acre per cutting. Its fattening
propertie arc very great. Ilorse', cattle, sheep, and hogs not only eat,
live, and fatten to perfection on it, but it is eaten with avidity hy
poultry, both green and when cured into bay. The large t body of land
in the Territory at pre ent producing this food plant is located in the
Salt River Valley, in Maricopa County, a<ljoiuing and surrounding the
city of Phrenix, the capital. From a few hundred bead of indifferent
cattle fed in 1886 the industry ha reached the proportion of 17,391
head of selected beef teers fed, fattened, and sold during the year ending June 30, 1896. The ·e alfalfa-fattened steers are sold in every beef
market in California from San Diego to San Franci co; in Denver, Colo.;
in El Paso, Tex.; in Albuquerque, La Vegas, anta Fe, aud other
town, in New Mexico, in addition to furnishing. the high-cla beef
found in every town and mining camp in rizona. Several train were
ent ea t to Kansas City aud Chicago, shrinking en route a little in
exce s of entire grain-fed cattle. A compari on of the number of cattle
fattened in the Salt River Valley with the entire number shipped from
the Territory indicates that all the cattle grown on tb.e open ra11ge can
be prepared for the butcher in the Territory as oon as water, now running to waste during the rainy eason, is impounded in suitable re ervoir , which the people are anxiously hoping to see built by the Government or by private capital. The short statement that a 15-ra.nge
steer can be fattened for from 12 to 15 and when ripe sell for 30 to
$40 demonstrate why the bu ine sis desirable.
DAIRY IN'.I.'ERESTS.

A requirement to successful dairying in any section of the country
i to have green food, or what mo t nearly approximate~ it, the . ear
round. In the celebrated dairy di tricts of New York, Ohio, Illinoi ,
and Iowa great attention i given to the planting of crops that will
keep up the milk fl.ow, fir t those rapid grower that come to maturity
early in tlle ea on, followed by those of more low growth, ripening
later until fro t :fina11y de troys all, when re ort mu t be had to the
ummer ut and cured bay, which must always be upplemented with
grain feed a11d roots that have been summer rai ed, harve ted, and
tored with great labor and much expen e. In the dairy di tricts of
Arizona-nery portion of the Territory i a dairy di trict when laud
can be irrigated-fe d i green practically all the year. Alfalfa i , i 1
the economy of the dairy a for beef making, the principal food. Sorghu1r,, fodder of weet corn, wheat rye and the differeut millets are
grown and tlt re i. not u onth ill tlle. ear when they can not be produced at their be t a green food.
h n fed along with alfalfa hay
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but little grain i ever required, the one trouble here being to keep the
dairy cow from getting too fat. Beets, carrots, turnips, in fact all root
crops, grow to a perfection not attained in the colder climates.
Butter from the food named is of fine flavor and texture; the keeping quality is also excellent; and when rates of transportation on the
railroad can be made more reasonable, to give an out-side market for
the surplus, much more butter will be produced than is consumed in the
Territory. Butter making and cheese making are really in their infancy,
the first carload of chee e having been shipped out of the Territory the
last week of August, 1896.
Here in time will be bred and reared the dairy cow, that will be so
improved and developed as to surpass all her ance tors, whether it be
the Jersey and Guern ey for butter, the Ayrshire for cheese, or the
Holstein for milk.
HORSE GROWING.

.Arizona is the natural home of the horse. Her rough, rocky mountains and stony and gravelly mesas, runniog into bard ground plains,
give just the coudition of country best suited to develop in the highest
degree tho1-e qualitieR of the horse most prized. The altitude a11d consequent atmospheric conditions develop unequa,Jed lung power, the
contour of the country over which he must travel for food and water
develops muscles large and solid, and the texture of the soil makes the
hoof to grow as bard and as lasting as steel. Range-raised horses
of Arizona are noted for their endurance and high courage; you can
drive or ride them to death; the range produces no quitters. This was
largely true of the wild horses found here and of the small ill-shaped
horses of the native Mt.~xicans. It is doubly true of the high-bred horses
that are now grown here, the original stock of which came from the
best studs of Pennsylvania, Indiana, Kentucky, and Tennessee.
The first hor e brought to Arizona that left his mark on the stock of
tbe country waR of Morgan de cent, of the Golddust strain, out of a
thoroughbred dam. Though thi wa twenty years ago, the peculiar
golden sheen of the riclt orrel color of the Golddust is seen in the coat
of many horses in southern Arizona herds to-day; the disposition of
the mother that would brook no control i shown in the impatience of
restraint in his descendants to this day.
In later years descendants of Hambletonian, Mambrino Chief, Morgan, Star, and Olay, in the choicest strain of their blood, as represented by on of Electioneer, Sultan, Shamrock, Almont, Kentucky
Prince, and Stamboul, l.Jave been brought to the Territory and bred
with so much care that on one or two rauches every animal is standard
bred according to the rules of the American Trottiug Register A ociation. Perhaps the be t hor es grown in Arizona are of saddle lin age, as repre ented in the blood of the tl'ue saddler , Denmark and
John Dillard, and the pacers of Tom Hal, Blue Bull, and Pocahontas
blood. They make fine drivers-are equally at home to the pole, in
shafts, or under saddle. Their di po itiou i all that can be de ir d.
Colts of tbi blood rai ed on the opfm range, runnitlg wild until 4 yeal's
old, readily ubmit to the proce of gentling, exhibiting none of the
vices always fvund in the ill-bred broncho. Hor e of thi blood and
those out of the"e pacing and addle bred mares by thoroug·hbred stallions can not be surpa ed for endurance. In tance of th ir having
traveled without injury 100 mile in ten consecutiv hour, over this
country, without roads, are establi hed beyond doubt or question.
INT 97-MIS--17
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SHEEP HUSE.ANDRY.

Sheep ranching on the whole up to the last three years has been
more sati factory than that of cattle, many owners in the northern
couhties of the Territory selling their cattle and reinvesting their money
in sheep. In addition to its having been of itself more profitable, the
nature of the business was felt to be more secure from the fact that the
herder being always kept with the flock, counting them every morning
as they go from the fold, there was practically no loss from straying
and none from theft (the bane of cattle ranching), and on account of
their always being in hand, losses from droug·ht and overstocking were
avoided up to 1895 by driving to feed, whic~ was an impossibility to
cattlemen.
No portion of the United States surpasses the northern counties of
Arizona as a sheep country. The conditions of climate and feed are
exactly suited to their highest development both as mutton sheep and
for woolgrowiug. This, taken iu connection with the alfalfa fields of
our valleys, where they can be extra ripened for the shambles, places
Arizona in the forefront as a sheep country.
Of late years the custom of driving to the vicinity of alfalfa fields of
the Salt River and other valleys to shear has enabled the sheep-grower
to have his lambs come much earlier than when they were held the year
roulld on their northern ranges, in many insta.nces enabling the ewe
lambs to be bred a year sooner than before this custoni was adopted.
We have all the conditions for the growing of superior mutton and
wool; they could not be better.
PIG RAISING.

Breeder of hogs in rizona as elsewhere in the United States, have
about discarded the use of the names of "hogs" and" swine." He is
a Berk hire, a Poland China, a Suffolk, a Chester, a Duroc Jersey, or
au E. sex, but never a hog. The busines as carried on in Arizona is
ery remunerative.
o expen ive pens to protect from winter cold
are required; the pig is better outside; he lives the year round in the
alfalfa field , asking only for a slight elevation where it can make bis
bed, re t, leep, grow fat, and keep its young the first few days of
their existence and be above the inundations of the semimonthly :flooding for irrigation.
The more progressive pig farmers do build a roof of cottonwood
boughs to protect them from the heat of the noonday un and to hield
them, hould rain chance to fall, during the winter months. There i
no country where a large a percentage of increase can be rai ed, nor
is there any other place where they can be o cheaply fattened. Alfalfa,
green, dry, on the stalk, or cured into hay, is alike eaten by pig with
reli h, and the large number yearly shipped to out ide market for
immediate lauglJter is evidence of it great fattening propertie . The
pig farmers timate that 1 cent per pound cover all expense up to
the time pig are put aboard the cars for hipment to market.
large
amount of capital i put into thi branch of the tock indu try iu
farru e pecially equipped. That it i profitable i evident from t he
fact that pre ent owner are xtendin g holding and new men are
y arl r being added to th Ii t of pig rai er . The quality of the live
1 ig i not urpa ed in the be t breeding center of the corn-growing
tate an l the product when market di uue celled.
THE
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actual demand for consumption-that is, that the percentage of population was increasing faster than the percentage of beef. Prices fell,
however, in spite of theories, and continued to fall. Cattlemen in
every section of the country charged this condition of affairs to the
large beef packers of Chicago. The Government was induced to look
into it; Senate committees investigated exhaustively, and all interested
watched closely. The result attained was that the packers only followed the rule of all commercial men-bought when they could get the
cheapest and sold when their product commanded the best price. In
fact, the charges against them were not proven. .Arizona cattlemen suffered in common with all others from the depressed condition of affa1r ,
but a much better feeling pervades the community since it is believed
that overproduction caused tlte low prices. The cattlemen have regulated their expense to meet their incomes. They now feel, because of
substantial advance of prices received this year ~Lnd the assurance of
good range foed for some years to come, that their busiuess is in a
better condition than it bas been for a long time past. With proper
home legislation and governmental compliance with their just requests,
there is every reason to hope that the dark days of depression are over.
.All our rangemen who can are increasing their holdings. Quite a
number of northern cattlemen have been buying Rtocked ranges in
Arizona, seeing that a turn in the business for the better is at hand.
The question is often asked, "How long will the range business last'"
Jolm J. Clay, jr., who concededly stands at the head for bis intimate
knowledge of range conditions in every part of America, from the
earliest days of ranching on the plains to the present time, and whose
success is phenomenal as an all-around cattleman from the range to the
great Chicago market, where he stands easily first, adding weight and
value to what he says, answers this question in bis Live Stock Report
as follows:
That is easily answered. It is hel'e to stay, probably on different conditions, but
it is a part and parcel of our American agriculture. It is a means to an end. That
end is beef or mutton, and a long as the plams and mountains exist, with present
climatic conditions, so will ranching. It will be our great reservoir from which we
can draw an endless number of cattle and sheep, some of them fat, but most of them
only feeders. Fences will increase, meadows watered by mountain streams will lJe
more num rous, but th re will still remain, whether surrounded by barbed wire or
not, a vast pastoral rerrion which can only be u ed a a grn,zing ground.
Life in the We ·t, whether it be hy some quiet stream that meanders through the
plains or m1cler the shade of a now-capped mountain, will always have an attractive side. The air is pure, the climate fine, and there is a freedom about it which
compen. ates more or less for the sweets of civilization.
Fam11Ies grow up in Spartan simplicity, adapting themselves to the circumRtances
surrounding the frontier, hut they are silently building up, with cattle and sheep,
with pade and shovel, by school and teacher, a great empire which thrives on the
arts of' peace and the sinew of the worker.
ln the distance I see th o wild and woolly cowboy gradually tran form d into a
quiet, unassuming citizen, with his homestead, meadow, and grazing lands, taking
no chances except those which nature seems to provide in every clim ancl country.
The work of revolntion has 1 egnn, and the cattle on a thousand bills will have
hundreds of owners, who will improve their quality as well as provide a greater
quantity.
S.A.NIT.A.RY CONDITION OF LIVE STOCK.

In compliance with a reque t for a brief report of the past and present sanitary condition of the live stock of the Territory, J. C. Norton,
the Territorial vetermarian, makes the following report:
Arizona 1s becomrng more and more famous as a health resort, and tho conditions
so favorable to the prevention and cure of disease among people are alike favorable
to the prevention of diseases among all classes of live stock in the Territory. Contagious diseases among animals were practically unknown in Arizona until within
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the last few years, wnen they nave b n introduced by hipments of breeding stook
from the States.
In 18 7 Congress made liberal appropriation to be us cl in eradicatin~ pleuropueumonia from the United tate . Thi di a
whi ·h hnd been iutroauced by
shipments of cattle from other countries, bad o-nin d a foothold in everaJ of the
Eastern tates. Because of the dang r of thi di a b ing introduced into the
Territory by shipments of cattle from t,be e • 'tat , sanitary law were enacted by
the Territorial legislature that year which auth riz d tu o-ov rnor of the T rritor)·
to appoint a live stock sanitary board aud a 'f rritorinl veterinarian, who were
given power to make and enforce uch anitar rul and r O'nlations a were nece ·
sary to prevent the introduction of disea eel t, k from th
tate .
Various changes have been made in the live tock unitary law of the Territory
since 1887. until now the laws of Arizona gov ruin()' the movement and hipment
of all classes of live stock, either into or out of the Territory, are a tringent as tho e
of any State in the Union.
' There has never been any contagious disease amono- the sfock on the open rang~.
This gratifying condition can be maintained, becau e it is eldom that ainy stock 1s
placed on the range except for breeding purposes. Such tock is usually shipped
from the States, and under the law can not enter the Territory unless accompanied
by a certificate of health stating that they are free from all infection. The rauge
has been supplied with the best of breeding stock, aud for that reason the product
of the range is not only healthy but of good quality and ize.
There have been a few outbreaks of contagious diseases among stock in the irrigated valleys, which are noted briefly as follows:
In 1894 there was a severe outbreak of glanders in one neighborhood in the Salt
River Valley, which was traced to infection that had been bronght into the Territory. Rigid measures were pursued by the sanitary boa,r d, and the disease was
entirely stamped out during that year.
Tuberculosis has ne~er been detected to any extent in Arizona except in t:70 herds
of cattle, and both of these were imported from other tates. These entire herd
were submitted to the tuberculin test ancl the tuberculous animals killed and burn ed,
and no further evidence of the disease has been detected either in these or other
herds.
The United States quarantine regulations prevent cattle from being shipped or
driven north from most of the Sout,hern States between February 15 and November
15 ~f each year? because of their being infested with the cattle tick ( Boophilus boris ),
w~ich commum~at~s t_o Northern cattle a fever 1:cnown as splenetic or South~r~ fever
('lexas feve~). This t1~k has never been found m Arizona except on a few 1rr1~·~ted
ra1;1,c~e , which became mfe~te9- b;y: cattle shipped from othel' States. The cond1t10ns
existmg on these ranches-1rngat1on, heat etc.-are so detrimental to tbe propagation of the tick that it is soon destroyed. '
Hog raising has been carried on quite extensively in some of the irrigated valleys
of the Territory, and it is gratifying to know that ho()' cholera, which causes such
great lo e~ in the Midclle ~tates, has never been known°to appear in Arizona. Swine
plague, which, under certain conditions, is claimed to develop spont;weou&ly among
hogs, has never caused any great losses in Arizona except in 1896. That year the
plague developed on a few swine ranches where the hogs were k!3pt un_der ~ery_nufavorable circum tances as reo-ards shelter and feed. The infectwn a-a,rnerl 111 Vffnlence on the e ranches and sp~ead to adjoining herds until there were heayy l~i:;. '' 8
on some fifty ranches, but t,he disea e was entirely checko<l b.v the Y tematJC efforts
of the wine breeder under the direction of the sanitary board. No lo es h ave
been su tained clurino- the past year.
.
Tbe foregoing statement gives practically all of the ~utbrea~cs of disease that the
sanitary officer of the Territory have had to contend with clurmg the la t ten y~ar ,
and at the present time tbe conditions could not be more favorable fr?m a samtal_'y
J>Oint of view. There i no co!1tagiou ~is ease _on the range and ~ract1cally none m
the irrigated valley , and all krnds of .Ar1;qoua h ve. toe:k can be_ shippe~ to any. tate
without que tion. The an itary work mamly con 1sts m guardmg agamst the rntroduction of di ase.
The aoitary Jaw pa d hy the la t Territorial leo-i lature require that all shipment of live tock, b for nter~n the T rri_tory, he reported to the Territori:.tl veterinarian who wiIJ admit th 111 _if acco1~1pa111etl by a. health certificate sign eel by the
, tate veterinarian of the, tat from wl!1ch th . tock originated. If, however, there
arc• r a on to heli v that the to ~ nn rht be 10,jnrions to th live-stock interest of
rizona, thf',V ar plac•Nl in 9ua~antrne and n t admitt cl until t,b ey pa s the in pection of th T rritorinl v t.('r111arian .. A. l?ng a this law is rigi Uy enfor eel it will
be almo t impo ·ible for any contagi u clisea. to gain a foothold in Arizona.
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AGRHJ LTURAL AND HORTICULTURAL RESOURCES A D DEVELOPMENT.

The conception of Arizona held iu the l~ast, gained, as much of it
bas been, through the perusal of such publications as the mythical
"Arizona Kicker," would lead to the conclusion that within this vast
body ofland, spread out in what is popularly known as "Arid America,"
tltere is, and probably can be, no farming. Yet when one reflects upon
the fact that Arizona extends outhward from 37 degrees north latitude
for a distance of nearly 6 degrees, and it east and west dimensions
covers G degrees of longitude, making a total of nearly 75,000,000 acres;
and further, that in al itude the scale cover over 13,000 feet, beginning
almost at sea level south of Yuma and reaching its maximum on San
Francisco Peak, an,l that within this broad range of length, breadth,
and altitude there is soil of every description as to composition, both
. chemical and physical, and lying in any position it is possible for the
surface of the earth to take, though a very large part of it is alJL.ost
level, one is led to ask whether there might 110t be agricultural development, and if not, why'
There is an extensive agriculture in Arizona besides the very large
live-stock interests. For grazing alone there i a total area of 35,000,uoo
to 40,000,000 acres well suited, a large portion of which is hsed, supporting cattle, horses, mules and as e , sheep and goats, with an aggregate value, at present prices, of over $6,000,000. The timely rains for
two years past have caused a luxuriant growth of the native gra ses, of
which there are about 250 species, besides other forage plants, many of
which are among the most nutritious found in the world. The prices
have ranged higher during tlrn past season than for years, so that this
branch of agriculture is in a very satisfactory condition.
Besides grazing, there is gradua1Jy taking place a substantial development along t.he line of the so-called higher branches of the art of
agriculture, such as the raising of ordinary farm crops, fruit growing,
a11d vegetable gardening. The farming lands now embrace about
1,000,000 acres, over 260,000 acres of which is under canal irrigation, and
much of it among the most fertile to be found anywhere. The only obstacle to the very rapid extension of this area is the lack of water. Lauds
are being brought under cultivation as rapidly a the development of
water will admit. Upon the completion of several irrigation enterprises now in progress additional large areas will be brought under
canal and improved. ~rhe notable increase in population during the
pa t few years in the Salt River and Gila vall ys consist almo t
entirely of a rural population, be peaking unusual agricultural development and a bri 0 ·ht outlook for these section .
.Among the mo t promising agricultural product , new to this Territory, are the followbg:
SUGAR BEETS.

The success attaineu in the culture of the su ·ar beet in the Southwe t during the pa t two years and the active intere t taken in this
crop by the E xperim nt Station arou ed the farm rs of the Territory
to take hold of the que tion of pro<lucing ugar in Arizona, so that several hundred farmers have been growiug experimental plot of ugar
beetR during tbe pa.-t ' a on. The re ults are not yet all ascertained,
and though tbo ~e received do not reach the high expectations of many
of the growers, tliere bas been a ufficient degree of success to warrant
the belief that many section of Arizona are well suited to ·sugar-beet
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culture. The growers were all ignorant of the requirements of tlie
crop and most of the experiments were cared for indifferently, if not
neglected altogether. Yet samples of beets have been analyzed showfog over 15 per cent of sugar in the juice. This promises to be an
important iudustry in this Territory.
C.A.N.A.IGRE.

This is a plant native to Arizona, and can not, therefore, be said to
be new to Arizona; but the cultivation of canaigre for commercial purposes is developing into quite an industry, and in this it is new, not
only to Arizona but to the world. It is a hardy, winter-growing plant
of the dock family, grown for the tannin contained in the roots, which
amounts to about 9 per cent of the fresh, or 27 per cent of the dried
roots. The rapidly decreasing supply of native barks, such as oak and
hemlock, brings canaigre into prominence as a source from which
tannin may be derived. Its use has resulted in the production of
leathers of superior quality, especially for certain purposes, such as
the production of patent leatller and others requiring the leather to
be of a close, compact character, yet pliable. The cultivation of this
plant in Arizona has aroused the attention of tanners and of the dealers
in tannic acid and tanning materials throughout the civilized world.
Be ides the native product, which is abundant, especially along the
borders of streams, everal thousand acres of it are already in cultivation in Arizona. Growing fa winter, when there is an abundant supply of water, it does not interfere with the growing of other crops in
the matter of a water supply. There is promise of large tracts being
devoted to this crop in southern Arizona, it being neces ary only that
a sufficient area be cultivated in the vicinity of a factory to supply the
material to keep it in operation most of the year. Oanaigre is knowu
to botanist as Rurnex hymenosepalus.
.A. USTR.A.LI.A.N SALT BUSH.

The most promising of the new forage plant, i Au tralian salt bush
(Atriplex semibaccaturn). There are other specie." of atriplex grown for
fornge and for hay in other parts of the world, but none have thus far
been found to equal this one in Arizona. It ba been tried to a limited
extent 0111y, but i found to thrive well under very adver e condition .
It will grow on oil containing a gr at deal of alkali and live where but
a mall amount of water i available. There are three pecies of atriplex native to the d erts of Arizona, all of which are eaten by cattle.
The pre, ence of th e nearly related plant would indicate that thi
alt bu h will thriv here. It i difficult to establi h it upon a tract of
land, but once gaining a foothold it will stand drought and neglect
admirably.
RAMIE.

Another year experience with ramie (Boelmieria nivea,) at everal
point in tbe Territory confirm the re ult heretofore reported to the
efl' ct that tllis valuable fib r 1 lant will grow well here.
ltbo11gb it i '
aid to do b tin a moi t climat , wber it may have an abundance of
wat r plant have grown w ll b re with
meager , upply of water.
h uld a , uitable ma Lin b de i, d for cJeaniug the fiber thi may
prov , ad 'rabl rop for rizoua.
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COTTON.

For years cotton has been grown as a matter of curiosity or for
experimental purposes by individuals in various sections in the southern part of Arizona, and almost invariably the cotton plants have done
well when given any sort of care. The results have been such as to
produce the opinion with those who have seen the plants growing that
cotton may be successfully and profitably grown as a field crop. During the season-of 1897 Egyptian cotton bas been systematically experimented with for the first time, in the vicinity of Yuma, a quantity of
seed having been imported for the purpose by Mr. H. W. Blaisdell.
lthough the crop is not mature at the time this is written, the plants
have doue well and the prospect is very flattering.
DA.TES.

Dates have been grown in southern Arizona as ornamental trees for
many years, but it is only within the past two or three years that it
bas become known generally that this fruit, for which the civilized
world has sent to the desert of Persia and the region round about the
Mediterranean, could be grown in Arizona. Present indications point
to -Arizona alone of aII the States and Territories of the Union in which
this desirable fruit can be grown to perfection. It has fruited within
the past two years at Pbreuix and Tempe, lVIaricopa County; Florence
and Casa Grande, Pinal County; Yuma, Yuma County, and Tue on,
Pima County. Some of the fruit grown at Phrenix has been pronouuced superior to the imported Persian white elate.
TOBACCO.

Tobacco has been grown in a small way for many years in all sections
of the Territory, chiefly by the Mexican population. Some has been
manufactured, but only to a very limited extent and for home consumption. For several years the experiment station has been experimenting
with different varities, and several have grown well. No thorough
trials of methods of curing have yet been made, but it is thought that
by means of a modern curing barn a good quality of chewing and
smoking tobacco may be produced. There are two species of tobacco
indigenous to Arizona, indicating that this region i suited to its growth.
CA.NE.

For two or more sea ons several individuals near Yuma have been
growing ca11e, such a i grown in Louisiana, Cuba, and. the Hawaiian
Islands for the manufacture of sugar, and it is found to thrive here.
Effort i · being made to secure the location of a sugar mill there as soon
a· it can be demon trated that cane rich enougll in saccharine matter
can ue grown. The climate i mild, the ._ oil fertile, and there i an
Hlmndance of unshine, the only thing neces ary being a knowledge of
how and when to irrigate.
PE.A.NU'l'S.

Another crop that is grown to but a very limited extent, yet one
whlch thrive with but ordinary care, i the peanut. Much of the oil
throughout the central and outhern portion of the Territory, especially

7
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int.he great river valleys, is quite sandy in character. It is in such a
soil that the peanut delights, and as it grows so easily and the crop is
of such a clean, bright color, this is very likely to become an important
crop ere long,
SOME STAPLE CROPS.

Indian corn.-The greatest corn region is in the upper Gila Valley,
in Graham Uounty, where enormous crops of corn are g-rown, mostly of
the large \Vhite Dent varieties. Some corn is grown in all parts of the
Territory, though but little is exported.
Wheat, barley, oats.-The grains are grown in all parts of Arizona,
and the seasou of seeding is a very long oue-in fact, seeding to grain
is done in some parts of the Territory in almost every month in the
year. In many places grain is grown by what is known as "dry farming"-that is, without irrigatiou. The '' header" is commonly employed
in harvesting, and tue straw and stubble is burned. Considerable grain
is grown by tbe In<lians .
.Potatoes.-Tbe potato is found growing in its native state in the
mountain regions of Arizona, and it is in these localities that the cultivated potato is produced to perfection. There are few large potato
fields, but many" potato patches" in Arizona. These may be increased
almost indefinitely in area with a growin~· demand for this staple crop.
Siceet potatoes.-In many sections of the Territory tue soil and climate
seem peculiarly adapteu to t\Je growi11g of sweet potatoes, and they
are grown to an enormous size and of excellent quality. A single
potato of 37 pounds was grown in Graham Couuty.
Almonds.-There are several large orchards of almonds coming into
bearing, but tuis bas proved an uncertain crop because of late frosts.
The crop of 18~7 was eutirely de troyed by late spriug frosts.
Other fruits.-In tbe northern part of the Territory apricots, peaches,
nectariltes, grape , and apple of urpassiog quality are grown, but
only in limited quantities. The Mediterranean grape have been grown
and shipped from Arizona for year . For two seasons varieties of the
grape of tbe ea tern United States have fruited well upon the experimeut station grounds. Apricots aud grape al'e shipped ill lal'ge quantitie from tlie Salt River Valley, the fruit going out fresh and dried.
Tlie improved varieties of orang grown iu Arizona are very attractive, because of th ir bright color and clean appearance. Arizona
po · e: 'es an advantage over other regions in growing oranges and
otlier fruit.- becau ' e of early maturing, the fruit being ready for market
i11 advance of the ame varieties from otl1er localitie . Strawberrie
ripen every month in the y ar in the Salt River Valley. One grower
in thi section report. having gath red thi y ar 2 ton of berries from
le than half an acre of ground. The home market ha thus far
ab orb d n arly all the crop. 'Ihere i room for growing trawberri
for hipment to di ·taut markets. Fig grow luxuriantly throughout
th outh rn part of th Territory, and wherever there i a sufficient
number of varieupply of water giv n them they bear profu ely.
ti ha e b en grown, and l'Qany of them <low II. The Japan e plum
011tinu to lead in prodnctiven
c ncl they are of good quality.
They
e cap late fro t better than oth r train .
. Jlel n . - at rm Ion are ready for market earlier in Arizona ~ban
rn , n.' oth r part of he oa ·t region and the abundance of u11l1ght
and th rich andy oil contribute toward making th m , uperior in
early all kind of g rden vegetable.· are grown with ea ·e,
quality.
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and many of them may be grown to be ready for market at almost any
season of the year.
F .A.RM ORN.A.MENT..A.TION.

The adornment of the farm home by making beautiful the dooryard
is a feature not so neglected as one would expect to :find in so new a
country. Among decorative plant the palm is con~picuous in southern Arizona and the pine in the north. The eucalyptus, so prominent
iu southern California landscape, has been tried, and out of a score of
species experimented with three have lJeen found that do well in the
southern section. The pepper tree, one of the most beautiful of ornameutal trees, grows luxuriantly and is a conspicuous ornament. A
native white ash (Fraxinus velittina,) and the Arizona l>lack walnut are
also valuable shade trees. The cottonwood is found along all water
courses, and the mesquite in the valleys and upon the le s arid mesas.
Many other native aud introduced species, both deciduous and evergreeu, thrive and are valuable ornamental trees for dooryards, streets,
a11d public parks. Roses thrive and blossom every mouth of the year.
The chrysanthemum, tlie "queen of autumn," is conspicuous because
of its abundance of bloom and jts long flowering seasou. Clematis, or
"virgiu's bower," grows well, several native species growing in taugled
masses upon the shrubs and bushes in the more moi ·t localities. Cannas grow luxuriantly ail(.l are covered with a mass of color for a long
season. Verbenas seem to lJe perfectly at home, and many others of
the most popular flowers thrive wonderfu1Iy wel1.
L..A.BOR SUPPLY IN ..A.RIZON..A..

The demand in Arizona for labor in the mines, in the mills, on the
ranches, on railroads, and in the cities is about equal to the supply.
The wages paid to laborers range from $1.25 per day, which is the
lowest amount paid, to $5 per day, the amount paid in many in tances
to skilled mechanics. All kinds oflaborareaswell rewarded in Arizona,
if uot a little better, as in any other part of the United States; and the
demand for labor according to the population i probably a little better
in Arizona than anywhere else on the Pacific Coast. The extremely mild
climate, the cheapnes of living and supporting a family, and the good
opportunities for acquiring homes cheaply conspire to cornmen<l. Arizona
to the home seekers, hence valuable acquisitions to our population are
constantly being receive<l.. In Arizona every inducement to the home
seeker is found. Good land is cheap; good markets rig·bt at home for
all products of the farm; good opportunities to engage in business pursuits; good chools, from the common district cbool up to the high
school, the normal school, and the university, are in reach of the humblest citizen. I believe Arizona has a great future before her. Compare for a moment the couditions that existed here twenty years ago
with those existing now, aud then contemplate what in all probability
they will be twenty years hence, and it reg uires no great stretch of the
imagination to see a rich and pro p~rous people and a great and powerful State. Climatically considered, there is not o favored a spot anywhere el eon earth. There is not a spot within the boundaries of the
United States of America where cattle, bor es, sheep, and swine can be
produced more cheaply or with greater profit to the producer. There is
not a spot in North America, ,rnle sit be in Alaska, where the precious
metals can be produced with greater remuneration to the producer; and
there are few spots anywhere where agriculture, horticulture, dairy
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farming, and all kinds of rural husbandry can be carried on more successfully and profitably than in .Arizona. To-day we have nearly 100,000
people, and they are as intelligent, as honest, as progressive, and as
good citizens in every way as those of any State in the Union.
PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

The public buildings belonging to the Territory are the reform school
building at Flagstaff, the insane asylum at Phamix, the norm al
school building at Tempe, and the uuiversity at Tucson. The reform
school building was commenced three years ago in accordance with an
act of the seventeenth legislature. The last legislatur e levied a tax of
three-tentlis of 1 mill.on each $1 to complete the building, and also provided that it should be converted into a borne for the insane. Nothing
has been done toward carrying out the last act of the legislature and
nothing will be until the first year's levy becomes available. The money
appropriated for this building bas all been honestly and judiciously
expeuded, and when completed it will be the finest building in the Territory. It is built of stone qua.r ried near Flagstaff~ where the building
is located, which for beauty and durability has no superior anywhere.
The building, when completed, will be an ornament to the city in which
it is located and a credit to the Territory. There has been expended
upon it up to the present time $33,484.09, and it is estimated that it will
require about $22,000 more to complete it.
THE NORM.AL SCHOOL.

The Territorial Normal School is located at Tempe, Maricopa County.
It is situated 8 miles from the city of Phoonix. Tempe is a beautiful
town of about 1,000 inhabitants, situated near the Salt River, the urroundiugs of the town and the character of the inhabitants being uch
as to make the location a very desirable one. The building has just
been completed at a total cost of $61,000.
It is one of the finest and best appointed buildings for the purpose
for which it is u ed in the United States. The appliances and apparatu
are all first class. The grounds are well ·kept and are being constantly
improved. The school is under the management of a board of trustee ,
who are appointed by the governor. The member of the preaent board
are all men of high character and good business ability, who have the
welfare of the school greatly at heart. The faculty are all well qualified
for the po itions they hold, and the register shows an attendance at the
present time of 135. The e, with scarce an exception, are bright and
intelligent young per ons, from whose future career of usefulne s much
be11efit to the Territory is expected. Thi institution, if properly sustained by the legislature and patronized as it should be by the people,
will be a ource of pride to the Territory and an honor to the cau e of
education.
The report of Principal Mc aughton of the Territorial normal school
i · given herewith:
A expres. eel by legi lative enactment, the purpose of it establishment is "the
tru,:tion of person , both male and female, in the art of teach in a, and in the variou
branche that pertain t a go d common- hool education; also, to ,rive in tructiou
in the mechanical a,rt an<l jn hu bandry and agricultural chemi try, in the fundamental law of the United tates, and in whatever r gard the right and dutie of
citizens.' The main effort of thi school however, ha alway been and i now
ilir c-t d toward giYing it. , tndent e peciai preparation for the vocation of teachmo·
0
iu the public school of this Territory.
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From the opening of thiA school for the reception of student in January, 1886, it
has had a steady growth . In the fir ·t half decade of its ex.i tence the attendanco
incrnased from 26 in 1886 to 54 in 1891. During the last :6.vo years the tot.tl enrollment of this school has been as follows: 76 in 1892, 87 in 1893, 91 in 1894-, 94 in 1895,
134 in 1896, and l 58 in 1897. The outlook for the coming year gives promise of a still
greater enrollment.
The greatly increased attendance for the past two years is a zood index of the estimate in which the work of this institution is held by the public.
The work of the normal department of this school is laid out in two course of
study and practice, the lementary and tho hio-her. The elementary cour e has
been strengthened considerably during the past year. It now comprise three
year ' work a formerly, but requires one y ar's work mor of preparation for
admission to it. The higher cour e of study ha been formulated and will l>o put in
effective operation duTiug the ensui ng school year. It requiTes four year for it
completion, and give b etter pr pa.ration to our students for tea bing the highchool branches. It can:i · the academic work through the reqnirements for admi sion to the best universities of our country. Each of these courses requir s a year
of profe sional work. Th e cour es also inclnde systematic training in light
gymnastics for all students andmilitary drillfor thcyoungmen. Theadvantag sof'
such training to their bodily health and carriage is unquestioned. Sufficient training is given along these lines to enabl the students to introduce these exer cises
into the schools in which they are employed as teachers . It hould be born in mind,
however, that t h e main aim of all the work in the normal cl partment is profe sional
training; that instruction in other lines of tho curricula is incidental, but nevel'theless necessary, for methods in t aching can not he imparted apart from the subject-matter. The scope of these courses of study gives this school a creditable rank
with similar institutions in the older communities of our country.
Up to the present time 69 students have received diplomas of graduation from
this school. About 90 per cent of them have engao-ed in teaching. Th y form a
large and influ ential portion of the teaching force of this Territory, and, o far a I
can learn, are in hearty accord with· the efforts of the present management for the
rapid and substantial adva11cement of the school.
Dnring the school year jnst closed a school of practice, or model school, has been
organized and put in successful operation. The last gradnating class was the :first
to enjoy the ad vantages of especial training int.ho art of teacb ino- under the supervision of a critic teacher. This school comprises classes of all the grades of the public-school course of study, large enough to give the student teacher practice in such
work as he will meet in the pn l>lic schools of the Territory.
The campus includes 20 acres. The north half is set with shade and ornamental
trees and shrubs. On this part of the campus the buildings are situated.
The new normal school building is now completed and ready for occupancy. It
is a commodious structure, 136 feet long, 80 feet wide, and three stories high;
the lovrnr story is of brown sandstone, the other two of red pressed brick with
sandstone trimmings.
This edifice is l>eautifnl in n,rchitectnral design, convenient in arrangement, and
substantial in constmction. Its appointment em brace all the modern chool conveniences, such as cloak rooms, closets, recitation rooms, study hall, assembly hall,
laboratories, etc.
The new furniture purchased during the year consists of a complete outfit of tables
and cases for the laboratory to accommodate 36 students working at the same time,
160 tablet-arm chairs for recitation rooms, 48 aclJ nstable desks for the school of practice, 20 tables for penmanship and drawing cla es, chairs, teachers' desks, and 400
opera chairs for the a. semhly hall. This furniture matches in color and fini h the
interior woodwork of the building. All thing considered, the building is convenient and well eqnipp~d for the purpose of normal- ·hool work.
Th academic work during the past year was distributed among the students as
follows: Algebra, 66; arithmetic, 121; botany, 48; bookkeeping, 44; chemistry, 29;
civic , 38; elocution,22; En~lish literature, 56; ethi s,34; logic,23; political geography, 73; physical geography, 60; geology, 23; geomeiry, 26; grammar, 84; United
, 'tates history, 68; general history, 69; history of education, 22; music, 108; orthography, 91; phy, iology, 36; psychology, 51; rhetori , 54; word analysis, 46.
'l'he profes 10nal work was pursued by the students in classes, whose numbers are
as indicated below:
Methods of t aching, 24; ob ervation of critic teacher's work, 26; school management, 28; practical teaching, 23; theses on professional topics, 16.
There were 67 members in the class in military instruction and drill.
The foregoin O' statements give a fair id a of the progress of the school in the various lines of work laid down in the curriculum.
Bnt few additions have been made to the library or museum during the past two
years. Owing to a lack of room in the old building for their proper care, no great
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offort was put forth to enlarge them. Plans are now maturing for great additions to
them the cominO' school year.
In addition to the lectures given by the faculty, a series of entertainments of a
high ord r, mostly 1 ctures, is arranged for each year. They are a source of great
profit and pleasure to the tuclents.
The frequent appearance on the rostrum at opening exercises of prominent people,
most of whom favor th students with short, eloquent, and instructive addresses, is
a plea ant feature of the school.
All the railroads of the Territory have, during the past year, granted half-fare
rates to the student between their homes and Tempe, both ways.
The governmental policy of this school is self-government. It is the only form of
government capable of producing that safe and self-reliant character so desirable in
the teacher. While it is the constant aim of the faculty to create and foster wholesome entim~nt, it is not its province to retain students willfully or persistently
r fmctory. Tho e who knowing the right refuse to follow it will be considered
unworthy to become teachers, and will be unhesitatingly dismissed.
The morale of the school is excellent; no cases of dismissal have occurred during
my connection with the school, and in but few instances has reproof been necessary. 1'here has been from the first an increasing interest and enthusia8m among the
students in tbe work of the school, which makes it especially profitable to them and
a constant delight to the faculty.
The relations of thi school with other similar institutions are very satisfactory.
Full credit is given in the California normal schools for work done in this school, and
vice versa. This is also true of. the Territorial university.
TERRITORIAL UNIVERSITY.

The total number of professors, assistant professors, and instructors
in the uni ver ity during the year was 14, and the wisdom of the board
of regent in making two additional appointments over the previous
year may be called in question; but if due consideration is had for the
organization and the aims of the institution it will not be. 'l'he range
of in truction contemplated in the establishment of the colleges of agricultural and mechanic arts in the several States and Territorie i a
very wide one. This will be more appreciated after looking into the
annual regi ters of the e institutions. Provision bas been made in the
niversity of Arizona for :five regular courses, viz, general, agricultural,
civil engineering, mecllanical and electrical engineering, and mining
en°'ine ring. In addition to the foregoing regular course of study,
tudents will be received for special courses, without regard to a degree,
in the following subjects: Agriculture and horticulture, biology (botany
and zoology), chemi try, civil and hydraulic engineering, drawing (freehand and m •hani al), elocution and phy ical culture, Engli h language
and literature, geology and mineralogy, history and civics, mathematic ,
mechanical engineering, mining and metallurgy (mill work, etc.), assaying, modern language and pby ic .
A glance at the last annual regi 'ter will show that quite one-half of
the advanced pupils were doing peciaJ work or w re entered in the
e11 ofaeering cour
A large proportion of the remaining half will be
lat r on.
The hool of mine department, it i felt, hould do a work on behalf
of the min in inter t of the Territory imilar t that which i propo ed
by the agricultural exp rime11t tation on b half of the agricultural
intere t . It will be occupi d
ry laro- ly in a worl of inv 'tigation.
A. para aph in the announcem nt of the h ol of min
ay :
In order to promote t
eminnt accurat infor
di trilwtion, qnalit tiw
ar rna<ll' ,!.,rratuitou l '
without charg .

Th r i alr a
th a ay d par

f the mineral wealth of

rizona, and to di g th min •ral and rock formation and their
minatiou f the natural mineral snb tanC'e.
ent hy mail or delivere l to the in. titution

and on, tantl growing demand made upon
mm r ·ial ork and the advantag of ha,v-
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ing within easy reach of miners an office whose determinations in
accuracy are inferior to those of no assayer in the country can not be
overestimated. A special feature of the university is the agricultural
experiment station. An act of Congress approved March 2, 1887, says:
There shall be established under direction of the college or colleges or agricultural department of colleges in each tate or Territory e tablished, or which may
be established hereafter in accordance with the provisions of an act approved July
2, 1862, eut.itled ''An act donating public lands to the eventl 8tates and T rritories
which may provide college for the benefit of agricultural and mechanic arts," or
any of the supplements to said act, ad partment to be known and designated as an
"agricultural experiment station."

Section 2 of tbis act reads as follows:
It shall be the object and duty of said experiment stations to conduct original
research s or verify experiments on the physiology of plants and animals; the disea es to which they are severally subject, with the remedies for the same; the chemical composition of useful plants at their different tage of grow1 h; the comparatiYe
advantages of rotative croppino- as pursned uuder a varying series of crops; the
capacity of new plants or tree fur acclimation; the :malysi!l of soils and water; the
chemical composition of manur s, uatural or artifi ial, with experiments design cl
to test their comparative effects on c-rops of different kind · ; tbe adaptation ancl
values of grasses and forage plants; the composition and digestibility of differ nt
kinds of food for domestic animals; the scientific and economic questions involvecl
in th production of bntter and cheese, and uch other researche and experiments
bearin.!:! dire tly ou agricultural iD(lnstry in the United States as may in each case
be deemed de irable, having due regard to the varying conditions and needs of tho
respectiv States and Territories.

For the work of these agricultural experiment stations the Gelleral
Government provides annually the Rum of $15,000 to each station.
Four memlJers of the university staff receive theil~ compensation in the
main from this experimeut-station fund, and devote a large portion of
their time to the station work. The situation is such in the Territory
of Arizona., from an educational point of view, that tbe university must
nf'cessarily give much attention to the work of preparatory training.
To a considerable extent the number of students from time to time
doing university work will depend upon the number gathered into tbe
preparatory department and succe" sfully trained there. At the pr J:,ent
time more than one-half of the attendance is in this department. There
are ma,ny obvious disadvantages and much loss in requiring pecialist
of uperior ability to devote any part of their time to the preparatory
work.
In view of our environment and the organization and aims of the
m1iversity, successful operation depends upon a large teaching force.
We can now say to prospective students: "You can fully depend upon
our doing succe 'Sful1y the work laid out in our annual register, and
need not fear that your intere ts will be neglected in any of the departments in which the institution bas promi ed to do work." In the pa t
year there has been marked increase in t,he attendance of pupils and
marked improvement in tbe adju tment of equipment of the university
to the need of enlarged attendance.
The following statement shows tbe enrollment of pupils each year
from the beginning:
Year.

I

Otherin Ou t s1'de
. l
T o,._l
.... en- From pJac
pecia
8
rollment. Tucson. Arizona.
Territory. students.

1892-93 .••..••.••• ...•...... - •.• - •.•••••.•..••... - .
38
1 9~94 .. ___ .. - - .. - - - - •... - - - .• - . - . - - - ..••••.. - - - . 57
1894-95 ... _- .. - ... - ... - - .. - ... - .•.. - .•• - .• - .•••••• 47
1895-96 .. _...... _•... _.. - _.. __ . - - - .. - •. - - •.. - .... - .
100
1896-97 . - •..••...•..••.• - ..•••.••••.••.•• - .• - • . • • • . . - •.•••••.

33
50
38
55

2

3

3
5
39

4
4
6

3
3
2
19

PUBLIC SCHOOL BUILDING, WINSLOW, ARIZONA.
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APPARATUS.

In addition to the teaching force, which is very strong for so new an
institution, the work of training is facilitated by an exceedingly wellchosen collection of apparatus in the several departments. This is
represented as follows:
Mining-engineering department. ____ .... _.... __ ........ __ .... _..... ___ . $20, 000. 00
Physics and mechanics .. __ .... ___ ... _....... _.. ___ . ... __ ..... _.. . . . . . . . 5, 960. 00
Chemistry ....... __ .... ___ .......... _..... __ .... __ .. ____ .. ___ ..... _.... 4-, 000. 00
Civil and hydraulic engineering ... _................ ___ .. ___ ..... _...... 3, 337. 46
Botany ...•......••..... _......................... _................ _...
2, 976. 39
A specially well-selected library ...... _......... __ .... _............ _.. . 4, 533. 46

The total cost has been nearly $41,000, and the apparatus has been
selected with great care.
ACCOMODATIONS FOR STUDENTS,

Marked accommodations and improvements have also been made for
the care of the students. Two buildings, erected at a cost of $12,729.85,
and formerly occupied by members of the faculty, will be used exclusively as dormitories for young lady students. Here they will be under
the constant watch of careful and competent matrons and female teachers. A dormitory for young men is just now receiving the finishing
touches. It will cost approximate1y $14,000, and will accommodate
from 35 to 40 students. The university has thus provided, at a cost of
about $30,000, very superior dormitory and boarding accommodations
for about 75 students.
The following is the faculty for the coming year, except the president,
Dr. Howard Billman, who will serve only until December 15, 1897, when
a new man, to be selected by the regents, will take his place:
Howard Billman, M.A., president, and professor of civics.
Willia._m Phipps Blake, Ph. B., M.A., professor of geology, metallurgy, and mining;
director of the schoo1 of mines.
James William Tourney, B. S., professor of biology; botanist and entomologist
agricultural experiment station.
Howard J. Hall, B. A., pi:ofessor of English; librarian.
Robert Humphrey Forbes, M. S., professor of chemistry; chemist agricultural
experiment station .
William Stowe Devol, B. A.gr., professor of agriculture and horticulture; director
agricultural experiment station.
John A. Rockfellow, M. A., professor of mathematics; principal of preparatory
department.
Sherman M. Woodward, M. E., professor of physics and mechanics.
Lieut. Col. Nathan H. Barnes, A. M., Ph.D., professor of civil and hydraulic engineering; commandant of cadets, irrigation engineer, and meteorologist agricultural
experiment station.
Frank Yale Adams, M.A.., professor of ancient and modern langu'aiges.
I<'. . Guild, B. S., professor of mineralogy and a saying.
Mrs. M. B. Aguirre, instructor in history and Spanjsh.
Clara Mae Russell, instructor in elocution and physical culture.
Mr . Emma Monk Guild, instructor preparatory department.
M. Mendenhall, instructor commercial branches.
REPORT OF PRESIDENT HOWARD BILLMAN.
UNIVER ITY OF ARIZONA,

Septembe,· 29, 1897.

I have the honor, in compliance with your request, to render you the following special report upon the niversity of Arizona.
The institution comprehend :
(1) The Univor ity of Arizona, e tablished by the Territorial legislature in the
year 1885.
(2) The College of .Agriculture, for which provision wa.:1 made by an act of Congres approved July 2, 1862, and for which further provision was made by a second
act of Congress approved August 30, 1890.
IR:
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(3) The agricultural experiment station, e tablished as a department of the Agri·ultural College by an act of Congre s approved March 2, 1887.
'fhree line of work are bein~ pur ued in the univer ity: (1) Instruction; (2) commercial assaying; (3) origin al m vestigation in agriculture and horticulture.
AGRICULTURAL EXPERIME T

TA.'l'ION.

In thi department the scientific staff of the station has been chiefly engaged in
inv(, tio-ation of canaigre, sugar beets, and tobacco. We are now entering upon the
second year of experimenting in canaigre, antl the work is being very thoroughly
prosecuted. For about six months the director and members of the staff have been
giving intelligent and earne t care to investigations in connection with the growing
of ugar beets in this Territory. Soil and water analyses, publication of bulletin ,
collections of plants and in ect , investigation of insect and other pests have been
carried on a opportunity offered or occa ion required.
COMMERCIAL ASS.A.YING.

The act passed by the nineteenth legislature requiring the university to do commercial as aying at greatly reduced rates below what had been charged previous to
the passage of this act has had the effect of greatly increasing the amount of such
work to be done by the uni ver ity. The rates fixed were o low that, even with
careful management, it has not been possible up to this date to make the work selfsupporting. 'fhe price fixed by law for assaying are as follows:
For each l:I. say producing gold and silver ............................... ! • . . . • $0. 50
For each a. say producing gohl, silver, and copper........................... 1. 00
For each assay howing more than three metals.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1. 50
ACADEMIC WORK.

The faculty of the university consists of fourteen persons; but of this number six
devote a con iderable portion of their time to other than teaching work. The president, who mu t neces arily give a con iderable part of his time to the performance
of execnti v du tie ; the director of the chool of mines department, who has charge
of the commercial assaying; the director of the agricultural experiment station,
the botanist, chemist, etc., who are severally engaged either in adruiniAtratiYe duties
or in the work of original in ve tiiption in agricultural and horticnltural oienc .
The in tructor in stenography a,nd oookkeepi no- is a o-entleman of mature year , who
i · in the univer ity for pecial work in mining and metallurgy, antl devotes only a
limited portion of his tim to teaching. The laro-er Jlortion of the work of instruction thus fall to eight instructor .
The frrn reo-ular cour es of in truction may be outlined as follows:
(1) The o-ennal cour e is a proper curriculum for the av-erage student, and embodies what is most suitaule for tho broad, general culture deruanded by modern life.
(2) The agricultural course, in addition to portions of the general cour e, covers
ape ·ial teachino- by mean of 1 cture and recitations, upplemente<.l by field work,
laboratory practice, and cliuie.
(3) Th civil-engineering cour e is de igned for yonng men intending to become
civil engineers and sm·veyors, and aims to prepare tu dent for immediate u, efulnl'B ·.
(4) The mechanical and electrical-engineering course ailllS to fit young men in the
most practical manner for the dntie of the e profe siom1.
(5) The mining and metallur~ical conr e is designed to fit young men for the theory
and practic of mining an<l metallurgy, and for the superintendence or management
of mines, mill , or metallurgical , orks.
The following li t of ubject that were taught 1 t year hows how wide i the
range of in truction:
In the preparatory department.- rithmetic, alg bra, biology (elememary), civil
gov rnm nt, En~li h, elocution and physical ulture, geography, geometry (plane),
history (Uuited tates) history (gen ral), Latin, physic .
In the five course11 of the unive1·sily.- griculture algebra. (higher), anatomy ancl
phy iology (hnman).
aying: Dry or furnace work, wet or chemical blowpipe
as aying-. Botany: tru •tnral, ystematic, technical. Cbemi try: General, qualitati , quantitative.
on titntioual bi tory-Differential alculuR. Drawing: Frt>eband, m banical. Elocution and phy ical culture-Engli b. Geometr, : nalytic,
oli<l and conic ection . GPoloo- ·-Land ur,eying. Latin. Horticulture: .F ruit
cultur , floriculture. Metallnrg;v: ,-•amp lino- mill practice, cyanide proce s. 1:ilitar drill. Aio<•ralo •y: 'r.r tnllo1-,rr pb s.r tematic, d terminative. Petrology,
pby i ·s (ad,•nnced) political conomy, bopwork in joinery, pani h, trigonom try
(pl ne), zoology (sp ·cial, ad vane tl stud nt), bookk eping, stenography.
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FACILITIES FOR I ~sTRUCTION.

For an institution so recently established, the class rooms and laboratories of the
university are parti'cularly well fitted up to aid in the work of instruction. In all,
to elate, about $40,000 have been expended for appamtus and library, distributed as
follows:
Apparatus in mining engineering department. ___ .......................... $20,000
Appa,r atus in physics ancl me hanics. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6, 000
Apparatus in chem1stry .......... _............... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4,000
Apparatus in botany .............................. ···-··..................
3,000
Apparatus civil and hydraulic engineering.................................
3,500
Library ........................................... _.............. _. . . . . . .
4, 500
ATfENDANCE.

Special consideration ha been given in the matter of expense and accommodations
to place the ad vantages of the university within the reach of. the largest pos ible
number of Arizona students. Excellent accommodations have been provided on
the groundH of the university for about 60 nonresident pupils, at an expense of not
more than $16 per month. The wisdom of this arrangement is now clearly seen.
'rwo years since the attendance was practically confined to pupils from Tucson.
Last year three-fifths of the total enrollment were from other points.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, yours,
HOWARD BILLMAN,

President of the Univm·sity.

His Excellency

H. McCORD,
Governor of .,frizona.

MYRON

THE INSANE .ASYLUM.

The Territorial Asylum for the Insane was erected in 1886, at a cost
of about $100,000, for which bonds bearing 7 per ceut interest were
issued. These bonds run twenty years, 10 per ceut of which were paya,b le annually after ten years. Teu thousand dollars of these bonds foll
due in 1896 and $ 10,000 h11897, but no provision was made for their payment, as the matter appears to have been overlooked. The owners evidently tlid not waut their money, presumably because they were drawing
an anuual interest of 7 per cent, which has always been promptly paid.
The pre ent board of equalization at their meeting last month made
provision for the payment of the bonds past due and for those to come
due next year. Hereafter the payment of these bond will be made
promptly upon their maturity. Belonging to the Territory, and upon
which this institution is located, is 160 acres of land situated about 3
miles east of Phcenix. The laud raises immense quantitie of alfalfa,
but it is not of the right character for the successful growing of fruit
and vegetables. Tbe original co t of tbe buildings and th<; improvements upon the land about the premises was about $100,000. Since
then, at various times, there ha· been expended in improvements and
repairs about $50,000, The building is now heated by team throughout and lighted by electricity, aud has nearly all the modern improvement and appliances.
There is now in course of co11 truction a dining room 40 by 80 feet,
wllich will accomodate every patient in the institution and afford all
an opportunity to take their meals at the ame tables at the same time.
Thi , it is thought, will be not only conducive to the welfare of the
patients, but will re ult in a saving to the T nitory.
The institution is und r the superintendency of Dr. Ira B. Hamblin,
who is a speciaJi t of :fifteen years' experience.
one but the most
modern and humane methods in the treatment of patients are u ed,
and everything connected with the institution is as it should be with
an institution of thi kiud.
INT 97-MIS--18
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The expen e of maintaining the institut.ion for the year 1895, as will
be seen by the report of the superintt-ndent herewith submitted, less
amount paid for insurance and improvements and money receivecl from
paying patents, was $~1,872.93, while that expended for the year 1896
was 26,522.16. The per capita cost for 1895 was $170.89. The per
capita cost for 1896 was $192.19. This loss to the Territory of $4,649.23,
the difference between the cost of maintaining the institution for the
year 1895 and 1896, was due to an unfortunate cba,nge in the management of that institution and for which a change iu the governership
early in 1895 is responsible, the present superintendent, Dr. Hamblin,
who is not only a specialist in that line but a man of high character
and first-class executive and business ability having beeu removed by
my predece sor on the 1st day of July, 1896, and the place given to a
political friend. In this connection, attention is called to the following
report of the superintendent, and also to a report of the board of coutrol, recently made, which sbows that the institution is well managed,
the building and wards kept clean, and the patients well clothed aud
fed. This report also shows that the grounds are nicely kept and that
everything about the place is in first-class condition.
REPORT OF TIIE SUPERINTE 'DENT OF THE INSANE ASYLUM .

Amount expended for the maintenance of the asylum from June 30, 1895,
to June 30, 1896- _____ . __________ . __ . _ .. __ •...•••.. ___ ................ $26, 487. 43
• Amount expended fox the maintenance of the asylum from June 30, 1896,
to June 30, 1897 _. _.............. _.....•.•... _.... ___ . ................ $26,522.16
Daily average of patient . __ . ____ ...... _.. __ ..... __ ... _................
138
The per capita co, t for the yeax __ . ___ . _. __ . _... _..... _. _... _.... ... ....
$192. 19
The per capit< co t fox ea h day ...................... _.................
$0. 54
R cord of book how no money paid for permanent improvement.
Amount exp nded for insuran e and p rmanent improvements.......... $2,672.00
Amount rec ived for he maintenance of patients....................... $1,942.40
D du tin~ amount xp nd d for improvement , insurance, and mon y for
pay patient 1 ave a balance of...... __ ........ ___ ............... _.. . $21, 72. 93
Daily avera~ of pa~ nt .. _. _.......... _............ __ ............. _..
12
The p rcap1taco tfortheyear ........................ _............... $170. 9+
The per capita cot fox each day .................. ____ .................
$0.46+
I. B. HAMRLIN1 Superintendent.
REPORT OF THE BOARD OF CONTROL.
OFFICE OF THE BOARD OF CONTROL,

Phcenix, Ariz., September 16, 1897.
Mter a careful examination of the Territorial Insane Asylum, the board of ontrol
begs leave to report as follows:
On the day ofthi visit the inmates of the asylum numbered 14.3, of whom 111 were
males and 32 females. All appeared to he physically healthy ancl contented. The
in titution is not crowd d, although tller is an 1.rrgent need of more room for the
classification of patients. This need will be relieved somewhat upon the completion
of the dining hall now in conr e of con truction and which will be ituated about
100 feet in the rear of the main hnildiug. The pre ent dining rooms will then be
utilized as dormitories. The walls of the new building will be onstructed of adobe,
whi b is to be obtained within a few feet f the site. The lallOr will be performed
l>y patient under the supervi ion of the attendants, which will make the cost to the
Territory nominal.
The facilities for water npply, drainage, and sewerage are sati factory.
Tb ground nrroundinrr the asylum are beau ifnl and well kept, and their appearan will he farther improv cl when the new walks now being laid ont arc fini bed .
Th a ylnm farm which is eeded largely to alfalfa pre ent a thrifty app arance,
ancl th . liv tock and poultry are h althy ancl in good C"ondition.
Th<· a ylum builclin i well located as regard,· anitan· onclition , an<l the
ext rior i. in good r pair. The interior i. lean, dry and weil v utilated lmt much
r pairing i· n
ary t put it in pert •t order. , e find that the pre. nt superint ncl nt Dr. I. B. Hamhliu1 ba all' :1<ly <lon mn ·h towar,l overcominrr the had state
iu which b fi uud the interior upon a suming control iu July last. It is unfortunat ,
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however, that he is required to contend with the inconveniences produced by the
bad management of the former asylum administration . Under the supervision of
Dr. Hamblin we believe the institution to be in competent hands, and that his
administration will be economical and human .
In conclusion, tlie boa.rd of control would recommend that provision be made as
soon as possible to replace the floors of the building, which are now in such batl
condition that the water used m cleansing the same leaks through the ceilings
below and causes the plaster to loosen and fall; that a consi<lerable portion of the
ceilings be replastererl; that a cement floor be laid throughout the basement; that
new and substantial doorcasings and doors be provided throughout each ward, and
that all faulty masonry adjoining windows, doors, and baseboards be replaced by
new and substantial work.
Respectfully submitted.
'I'rm BOARD OF CONTROL,
HARVEY J. LEE1 Ole1·k.

By
Hon.

MYRON

H. McCORD,
Governor of Arizona.
'.l'ERRI'.l'OIUA.L PRISON.

The report of the condition of the Territorial prison for the year
ending June 30, 1897, shows the following as gleaned from the quarterly
reports made during that time.
TATISTICAL.

There were on hand J uue 30, 1896, 209 male and 2 female prisoners,
and the receipts and discharges by quarters were as follows:
Received.
Male.

Discharged.

Female.

Male.

Female.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - ~-- - - l - - - - - - - - -

r~r~~tt++++++>+

Total ... ...... ...... ... .. . ....... . ... .. ............... .

17
47
8

81
209
812

2

21
2
2i .••. ····-·
86 ··········
25 ····•·•••·

106

2

Leaving on band June 30, 1897, 206 male and 3 female prisoners, and
makiug the average quarterly attendanc~ for the year 21~.
FINANCIAL.

The receipts and expenditures for the year by quarters were as
follows:
Gross
expen1:1es.

Receipts.

$8,951.61
10,168.22
10, 589. 94
8,950.26

$1,087.70
1,934.41
1, 872.92
221.12

Total ............... . ................................................... · 1 SE, 655. 08

5,116.15

Third quarter, 1896 . ..... . . . ....... ....... ....•.....•............ - ............ .
Fourth quarter, 1896 .. . .. .....•••.......•.•..........•..•........ .. .•. .. .• . ....

r~~~~a;~~~;, fJ97::: :::: :: :::::: :::::::: ::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::: :::
8

To the year' expen e as above should be added the additional snm
of $1,~68.11, expended in repairing damage caused by fire, making a
graud total of $39,923.14 for the gro s expenditures of the year.
I IPROVEMENTS.

Tbe reports show that outside of the rebuilding and repairing of the
electric-light plant, which was destroyed by fire during the month of
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June, 1896, and was replaced during the July following, being there.
fore included ju this fiscal year, there were nothing more than minor
improvement or uece ary repairs attempted. Tlie wall surrounding
the prison buildings was pla ·t ered iuside and out, and a new wall built
between the quarters occupied by the female convicts and the main
yard, this wall taking the place of a bigh iron fence previousJy used as
tbe separating barrier. Tlle cell house and various shops inside the
pri. on yard were whitewashed and the uperintendent's office and
1·e ·i<lence were repainted and repaired to a limited extent.
GENERAL IN1!'0RMAT10N.

Habits of life of prisoners in confinement June 30, 1897:
'l'en1perate ... __ .. ____ ... ___ . ___ ... ___ ..... ___ .. ___ ..........•.......... _..
Intemperate .. ___ . _.. _ . _........ ___ ......................... ___ ... ___ . . . . .
se to l>acco . ___ ...... _.. _.. _... _...... _.... _..... _.............. _. __ . . . . . .
Donotu etobacco .............................. ········--········ ........

50
159
194
15

................. _...... _... 11041

~~.e~~ .i.~ ·c·o·~~~~~~~~~. ~~·n·~ ~?~ .~~~~ ~
Prote ta.nt ...... ·----· ...... ·--·-- ·----· ---· .................... ··---· ....
Noue ........................ ··--·· ........ ·-·--· .........................
Educational qualificatiom, of prisoners in confinement June 30, 1897:
Reau and ,vri te . _..... __ ....... __ .... _.... _... _.. _... ___ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Neither read nor write .............. ·--- .... ·-----··---·..................
Social state of prisoners in contlnement June 30, 1897:
Ia.rri d ............ ·---·· ......... ·-·- ....................................
ingl ...... _.................... ....... .. _......... _................ __ . . .
R liB~ttifi p.r!.

58

128
81
51
158

The above report, while not complete in the smaller details, gives the
general features for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897.
PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

Prof. . P. Sbewman, uperintendent of public instruction, in bis
report, ay :
The cbool laws of Arizona ar liberal, and have been fraru d with ·pecial r ~ rence
to fost ring a chool syst m of " ' hich th people of the Territory may well feel
proud.
The work in our school, is progr . ive; the systems of instruction are agg-ressive
and energ tic. This i Aaccouut d for in part by the fact that our systems of mstruction are d riv d from th b st and most approved methods of instruction in the older
tates, and from th furth r fact that the fr quent meetings of teachers' as ociation
infn lifi ancl nergy rnto ea ·h individual tea h r and jn pire in each a desire to
excel in hi or her school work. And yet, while our school laws are broad and compr •h •n.siv , int nded to •mbrac and en ourage the best educational work in all it
pha , and to neon.rag that onward and upward t endency so manifest in our
s hool , it can not be aid that they ar p di ct, but that imperfi ·tions in th m will
becom manifest from time to tim a th ducational work progr s s. Chang swill
al.'o b found to l n ce ar;y a the scop of school work i eular ed, giving ri e to
n •w r quir ment. r nltinn- from incr as d population and th changinO' ·ond1 ion
to which progr s giv • ri e.
time and conditions ·hang<', how v r, our peopl
will b found ready to ru
v ry ne\v r qmr •m<•nt, and while now cv r, eclncational fa ility, from the primary kind rgarten to the normal high Rchool and univ •rsity, is offer d to the childr n of th • T rritory, tho m tto is still "Excel 10r."
GOVER~~IENT.

The government of our school. is imp le and effi ient, hein , ve t d in a Territoria,l
hoard of edn ·ation, the Territorial .·uperint nclent of pnbli<' in trnction, the c·o1rnty
c-1100! ,· np rintendent, and the hoard of chool tru tees, each with dutie similar to
like otli ·ialti iu tbe older tates and T rritori s.
·
UEVE.'UE.

l• or 11m . upport of th rlrnol an nnun, l fax of 3 rents on ear h . 100 of t, xable
prop •rty i leYi <l upon· 11 prop rt· in th" T rritory, all(l thi. aruo1mt is apportioned
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to the several counties, according to the census school population between the ages of 6
and 18 years. For the further maintenance of the s hools the boards of supervisors
of each county are required to levy annually a tax of not lo s than 30 nor more than
80 cents on each $100 of taxable property in each onnty. To this amount is added
the amount of poll taxes collected, all moneys derived from the sale of real or personal property of escheated e tates, and moneys d rived from fines, forfeitures, and
gambling licen. es.
The apportionment of connty-sQhool moneys to the various districts is based upon
the average daily attendance.
, CilOOL BUILDING .

In no way has the pride of the people in school matters been shown more than in
the neat, substantial, commodious, antl comfortable buildinO's which they bave provided. With but few exceptions the school buildings throughout the Territory evoke
the warmest commendation from strangers, and evince in the people a liberal and
progressive spirit which augurs well for our schools.
TEXT-BOOKS,

The schools of onr Territory are provided with a uniform series of text-books and
a uniform system of grading, whrnh insures system in the schools throughout the
Territory.
Upon a suming the duties of t,he office of superintendent of public instruction
there seemed to be a deslfe upon the part of some for a r bange in some text-books, yet,
remembering that a change of any kind wonld entail quite an expense upon the
patron of the cbools, and the te.·t-books now in use having met in the past at l ast
a fair degree of oommendation froru a majority of the teachers and patrons, it was
not deemed wise at this time to change any of the books now in use.
TEACHER ' CERTIFICATES AND DIPLOMAS,

Those teachers who have snccossfnlly taught for a period of ten years, at least one
of which was in this Terri tor.v, on a first-grade certificate, and who shall pass a successful examination in history of e<lucatioo, pedagogy, school economy, and school
government are entitled to life diplomas.
Those who have taught succe. sfully for five year may receive educational diplomas valid for six years without examination.
Graduates of State universitie and chartered colleges may receive first-grade Territorial certificates without examination, at the discretion of the Territorial board of
education.
Those who pass the required examination before the Territorial board of examiners may receive first or second grade Territorial certificates, and ouuty boards of
examiners may is ue county certificates of the first and second grades to those who
pass the required examination.
In order to receive a first-grade certificate, au applicant must obtain 85 per cent,
and for a second grade 80 per cent.
IIIGH SCIIOOLS.

Our school laws provide for a system of high schools. By the provisions of the
law any number of contiO'uou school district having an aggregate population of
2,000 may unit for the support of a high school, for which purpose a special levy
upon the property of the districts shall be made.
DEAF, DUMB, AND BLIND,

Pursnant to law, artangements may be made with contiguous tates and Territorie for the support ancl education of the dea,f, dumb, an<l blind of the Territory
where such person8 are of school age, i.e., between 6 and 18 years. 'ucll an arrangement now e,·ists with the Ualifornia Deaf, Dumb, and Blind Institute, and one pupil
is now in attendance from this Territory upon that institution.
MILITARY IN TRUCTION IN TIIE PUBLIC

CHOOLS.

A law of this Territory anthorizes military instruction in the public schools. The
law authorizes the principal of apy cbool to enroll all able-bodied pupils .above
the age of 11 years as members of an American O't1ard of the Territory of Arizona.
The drill shall conform to that prescribed for the nited tates Regular Army,
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I luLYe the honor to submit the fo1lowin,g tabulated statement showing the condition of the schools of the Territory at the close of th school year ended June 30, 1897:
Teachers.

CoU11ty.

• chool
districts.

Bo,s
enroilecl.

Girls
enrolled.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,_1_89_6_. 1897.f' }896. , 1897. 189~. I 1897. 1896. 1897.

Apache ............................ .
8~~~~in~·: :: : : : :::~: :: ::: : : : : : ::::::
Gila ............................... .
Graham ........................... .
Maricopa . . ................ . ....... .
~Tohave ............................ .
Navajo ... . ........................ .
Pima ................... ....... .... .
Pinal .............................. .
Yavapai ........................... .
Yuma ............. . . .. . ........... .

17
24
11
16
28
88
14
20
85
16
45
10

20
25
12
15
83
89
12
80
43
15
46
14

Total.........................

824

854

I

15
24
9
88
8

- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - •1-18_9_6._

.A.pa'be ............................................ .
Cochi. e ............................................ .
Coconino ...........................•••.............
Gila ............................................... .
Graham ............ .. ............................. .
Marico1>a ..................... .. ........... . ....... .
Mobavo ............................................ .
Navajo ....................... .... ... . ............. .
Pinal ...... . .... . .......................... .. ...... .
Pima ............................................... .
Yavapai ..... . .... . ................. .. ............. .
Yuma ................... ...................... ..... .

884
1, 2!l7
583
532
2,281
4,016
309
700
779
3,464
1,589
552

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . rn, 9:16

"i°s9i"" .

1896.

Average length Average salary
of school term. prud teachers.

~,~

189~
Month,. JJtonths .
5. 45 $57.12
5.20
842
6. 47
75. 63
1,378
6. 70
6. 33
80. 41
8.57
575
6. 33
67. 00
466
5
2,408
6. 50
6.15
76. 50
6.60
6.
60
69. 50
4,098
6. 36
6. 98
70. 00
312
5.
87
61. 00
693
5. 93
6
67.81
5. 60
790
3,644
6. 36
67. 00
6. 50
6.11
72. 00
], 721
6. 16
5. 80
75. 00
500
6

17, 427

Teachers
examined.

County.

6. 34

1897.

1896.

19
2

5
14
1

Total ........................................ .

155

153

89

.A.mount paid in salaries of teachers.
1896.

.A pa ·be.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

5, 560. 43

Total .. ............... j 152,438.02

5, 714. 36
22,376.12
6,591.05

1

155,991.07

7

41
4
18

8
9

6
9

1897.

Cents.

9
9
5
8
0
26
4
9

70
57
35
75
65
50
60
70
60
60
50
65

60
55
35
60
60
59. 7
55
33
45
62
50
80

103

60

56

,! I

Valuation of school
property.
1807.

1896

$8, 182. 09

$7, 079. 21
lti, 096. 52
10, 002.17
7, 23. 39
14, 7~2. 66
61. 84 . 48
6, 96 . 86
11,892.34
27,894. 31
6, 7 . 18
26. 600. 67
8, 225. 86

$10, 350. 00
20, 205. 00
29,350.00
3, 630. 35
15, 210. 00
1 2, 481. 30
11, 0 3. 00
3, 1 9.10
77, 263. 84
22, 281. 00
46, 458. 00
7, 424. 00

$10,938.00
20,730.91
30. 065. 00
3, 7 0. 00
12,735.43
17 , 096. 00
11,219. 00
12, 074.26
, 060. 00
21 610. 00
47, 920.00
8,145.25

I 205, 948. 65 I 428, 935. 49

445 379. 85

12, 067. 89
27,075.72
7,177. !JS

1

1896.

1897.

~{:l~~::::::::::::::::::J 2!:~i:~ 2U~::I JJLi
7, 097. 15
22,717.24
5,159. 00

68. 69

1896.

g~~;1o~·:: :: :::::: :: :::: :: : 1~;5, ~l~:
~~ 1~: ~~: ~g g: g~t ::
Gila . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
695. 24
6, 409. 00
7, 388. 49
?r':r?:~~:~:::::::: ·:: :: :::: ::1 4~: ~g: 9i !J: g~g: ~i ~t• ~~5: gg

Pinal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
YaYnpai..... .. . .. . .. . . . . . . .
Yurua. .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . .

4.
6
1
12
11
23
1

Total expenditures.

1897.

$5, 888. 61

15
13
7
12

1897.

Gents.

12
17
1

9

69. 91

$60. 55
73.80
86.36
66. 33
57. 68
62.00
70. 83
64. 75
65. 00
64. 25
72. 50
74. 28

- - - - - - - --

Apache .......................................... .. .
Cochise ........ . ........................ . .......... .
Coconino .. . ... . ..... . ....... . ...................... .
Gila ............ . .................................. .
Graham ............................................ .
Maricopa ...................... ........ . ........... .
Mohave ............................................ .
"aYajo ........................................... .
Pinal .............................................. .
Pima ............. . ................................. .
Yavapai .. .. ...................................... . .
nma ........ . ..... . ............................... .

7
8
5
12
17
44
2
21

6. 37

1897.

Teachersreceiv• Rate oftaxl V·
iug certificates. ied on each $100.

- -- - - -- - - - - -- -- - - - - 1 - - - - - - - - -

County.

852
1,033
488
533
1,718
3,646
260
75
1,883
508
1,826
406

227 6, 78!1 7, 003 6, 100 6, 358 12, 889 j 13, 861

Children of
sl~~io~e~i~:.t

County.

1896. - 1897.

I

18

228

1

Total
enrolled.

11- 434
451
387
401
821
435
477
972
18
537
556
6
267
244
250
244
517
221
240
453
18
232 I 298
1111
848 1,471
24
752
870
47 2,055 1,985 1, 724 l, 711 , 8, 779
184
181
247
11
113
129
340
892
708
u 947
363 1 366
25
991
800
842 1 1, 7,4
278
252
578
10
295
256
38
572
701
628
625 1, 195
189
195
384
10
195
211

10
18
7
14
20
47

J

I_

214,450.
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These figures show an increa e of school population of 491 over tlte census of 1896,
and an enrollment in the schools of 472 in exce of 1 96. The average salary paid
teachers this year was $6 .19 as against $69.91 la t year.
Tho total expenditure for the maintenance of the schools thi, year amounted to
$205,948.65, being $8,532.23 le s than la t year.
The valuation of school property last year amounted to $4:28,935.49, as against
$445,379.85 this year, an increase of $16,444.36.
SECTARIAN SCHOOL .

There are a number of sectarian schools maintained in the Territory, notably those
of the Catholics, Methodist Epi copal Church South, and the Mormons. The total
attendance at the e schools will probably foot up a total of from 800 to 1,000, and
the cost of their maintenance will reach, probably, from $8,000 to $12,000 annua1ly.
NA.1'IONAL GUARD.

The National Guard of Arizona consists of ten companies of infantry
and the regimental band, organized into one regiment, the First Regiment of Infantry.
The battalion organization is followed, there being two battalions,
eacll under a major, of four companies each, and three companies unattached, on account of the geographical locations of their stations, to
any battalion organjzation.
In view of the very limited support extended to the guard by the
Territory, and its small pro rata of the annual appropriation from
the General Government for arming and equipping the militia, its condition is very good indeed. In any emergency that might arise, it
could be depended upon.
The lack of field equipage would, however, prove a very serious drawback should the necessity arise for active service. Both the officers and
men, as a rule, take great interest in their duties as soldiers. Their
prompt response to the only call ever made upon them for active service is the best evidence of the state of discipline prevailing.
The act creating the National Guard of Arizona (Act No. 74, laws of
the sixteenth legi lative assembly), limits the organization to ten companies, organized as the commander-in-chief may deem expedient, into
either infantry, cavalry, or artillery. There should by all means be at
least two troops of cavalry added to the organization.
STAFF OF TIIE GOVERNOR A D

Ol\1MANDER IN CTIIEF.

Brig. Gen. R. Allyn Lewis, adjutant-general, x officio quartermaster and commissary-general, and chi f of ordinance, Phrenix.
Col. H. E. troud, surgeon-general, Phamix.
Col. Epes Randolph, paymaster-general, Tucson.
CoJ. Willis P. Harlow,jndge--advocate-general, Nogales.
Lieut. Col. H.J. Cleveland, aid-de-camp, Sacaton.
Lieut. Col. William J. Cotton, aid-de-camp, Phrenix.
Lieut. Col. Albert li'. Banta, aid-de-camp, Prescott.
Maj. Thos. E. Flannigan, inspector small arms practic , Ph<Pnix.
Capt. Winfield cott, chaplain, cottsdale.
Capt. James F. Mahoney, additional aid-de-camp, Tucson.
First Regiment of Infantry, headq11a1·ters Ttwson.-Col. John II. Martin commanding, Tucson; Lieut. 'ol. A. J. Doran, Prescott; Maj. John A. Black, commanding
fiT t battalion, Tucson; Maj. Frank G. Ru sell, commanding second battalion, Ph nix; Maj. Gtiorge Hochderffer, ] lagstaff; First Lieut. Allen C. Bernard, adjutant,
Tucson; First Lieut. George \V. Cheyney, quartermaster, Tucson; First Lieut. J. H.
Carpenter, commissary, Yuma; Maj. George E . ooclfellow, surgeon, Tucson; apt.
D. J. Branen, assistant surgeon, Flagstaff; :First Lieut. Charles H. Jones, assistant
surgeon Tempe; First Li13ut. Frauk T. lkire, battalion adjutant, Phoonix.
Comp~ny A, Globe: Captain, .James Wiley; :first lieutenant, H. H. Mc elly; second lieutenant, F. Springer. Total strength of company, 42.
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Company B, Phren.ix: Captain, Edwin M. Lamson; first lieutenant, J. N. Ziegenfuss; second lieutenant, 'harles M. Seaman. Total strength of company, 46.
ompan y C, Tempe: Captain, W. E. Mullen; first lieutenant, Curt W. Miller;
second lientenant, P. M. Schureman. Total strength of company, 41.
CompanyD, Tucson: Captain, EmanuelDrachman; first lien tenant, Herbert Gray;
secon<l. li utenant, ,v. G. Power. Total strnngth of company, 36.
Company E, Mesa: Captain, T. E. Pomeroy; first lieutenant, W. M. Newell; second lien tenant, W. J. LeBaron. Total strength of company, 41.
Company F, Tucson: Captain, J.M. Trayer; first lieutenant, E. M. Hutton; second
lieutenant, Ramon Gallego. Total strength of company, 48.
Company G, Nogales: Captain, W. J.Ekey; first lieutenant, R. Fleischer; second
lieutenant, Harry V. Lewjs, Total treugth of company, 44.
Company H, Yuma: Captain, F. . Ju galls; :first lieutenant, P. C. Aune; second
lieutenant, Mel Greenleaf. Total strengtb of company, 63.
Company, I, Flag taff: Captain, F. C. Hochder:ffer; :first lieutenant, ,v. E. Hochder:ffer; econd lieutenant, William Gib on. Total strength of company, 46.
Company K, t. Johns: Captain, Walter cott; first lieutenant, Thomas Peterson.
Total strength of company, 38.
First R giment Band, Tucson. Total strength, 29.

The total strength of the National Guard, officers and enlisted men,
is 484.
RECOMMENDATIONS.

It i extremely important that the guard be thoroughly equipped for
field service, a no onA can predict at what day they may be urgently
needed. The outh rn portion of the Territory borders upon a foreign
country. In the immediate vicinity of the iuternational line there is a
large and powerful tribe of Indians with whom t!Je authorities of our
i ter Republic have been at war for year . The attack made by the
member of tllis tribe upon the cu. tom-hou eat Nogales, Sonora, which
town is practically one with the town of ogales, Arizona, can be cited
a a ca c in point. II ad it not been for the fa ·t that tbere was one company of the ational Guard of rizona 'ta,tioned at this point, there is
no doubt but what the citizens of thi 'fenitory would have suffered
con ·iderable lo :-{ from the looting and raiding of the town of Nogales.
The aqui bad aptured the iexican cu tom-hou e with all the arms
contained therein, bad driven the authoritie of the town of Nogales,
Sonora, aero s the international line, and the only thing which checked
the raiding of both town wa tlie prompt re pou e of the members of
Company G of the ... ational Guard of Arizona to tbe call for aid from
the autboritie . It wa hy the use of their arm that the Yaquis were
finally driYen off.
Then, too, tbe pre ence of everal large and powerful tribes of Indians
within th border of our Territory i another v ry coge11t reason why
th guard hould be thoroughly equipped and ready at all times for
servi e.
For the e rea on' I would urgently recommend that the appropriation by' tbe General Government be increa ed to not les than 4,000
per ammm. Even with thi amount available, it will take some few
year to iroperly equip the guard for field service.
MILITARY POST .

There are at the pte ent time in r1zona four military posts-Huachuca, Grant 1 a· he and Whipple-with regimental headquarter at
Whipple Barra ·k , CoJ. I. D. De Ru y iu command. I mo t respectfnllyurge that it i of th gr ate 't importan ·e to Arizona that the benfi ial infJu 11 e o noti<.wable throughout the Terrirory a a result of
b pre:en ·e of overnm n t troop b not di.. turl>ed unle for the purpo of e.·t nding the am . While it i true the conditions of Arizona
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are rapidly changing·, and the neces~ity for a large number of heavily
garrisoned. posts (in order to be ready to cope with marauding Apache·)
does not now exist, the new conditions are worthy of serious consider~,.
tion and amply justify me in vigorously protesting against tbe further
abandonment of military posts in the Territory, at least for some years
to come.
It is only within the past few years that the vast commercial possibilities of Arizona have been under tood aud appreciated by even a few
represe11tative men of the East, who, with the a surance we are able to
~-ive them under existing circumstances tllat all reasonable protection
i guarantetd capital in rizona, the same as i given in States or more
thickly settletl parts of tbe country, have become inve tors and have
undertaken the reclamation of the vast tracts of rich valley lau<ls susceptible to irrigation, as well as employed millions of dollars in building
railroads and developiug the mineral resources of the Territory.
The building of the Santa Fe, Prescott and Phamix Railway, connecting as it does the two continental railway systems (the Atcllison,
Topeka and Santa Fe and the Southern Pacific) affords Whipple Barrack exceptional facilities calculated to make its location especially
desirable for a large military post. 'l'he commercial interests embraced
within a radius of 100 or 150 miles of Whipple are nractically
limitless.
Additional railroad construction to various mining camps i being
seriously considered at this time, a11d it is but reasonable to expect
within the uext few years many thousands of men in excess of tho e
now engaged at work in the mines will be employed in this partfoular
part of the Territory. The same condition of things, however, applies
very generally throughout Arizona.
I assume that it is not unreasonable to expect that, in lieu of the
present smaller outlying posts, it will probably be considered desirable,
witliin a few years, to concentrate the troops now distributed ab,mt
the Territory at two or three principal poir.ts. With such a prospect in
view, and having in mind the commercial interest heretofore referred
to, I insi t that it will be unwise and unjust to Arizona and her citizens
for the General Government now or hereafter to restrict and narrow
the stroug and beneficial influences now being realized as a re~mlt of
the maintenauce of the various military po ·ts in the 'rerritory without
:first seriou ly con idering the requiremP,nts that will in all probability
exist and be fully demonstrated within the next few years as a result
of a continuation of the preseut extensive development of the Territory's natural resources.
It might not be out of place for me to call attention to the fact that
during the strike of 1894, which so seriou ·ly affected all transportation
companies, every available ol<lier stationed at Whipple Barracks wa
called into service to protect the nited State mails and the traveling
public, as well as life and property, within the Territory, and was on
duty for weeks. While it i to be hoped we shall 110t be afflicted with
a similar occurrence, yet no one can foretell; and with tlie hundreds of
miles of railroad stretching across sparsely settled di tricts, I feel that
Arizona has a right to a k liberal cou ideration at the hands of the
General Government, in or<ler that everJ pos ible safety may be guaranteed to her citizens, at lea t until such time as Arizona will have been
admitted a a State, and better able to depend upon her own resources
in protecting Ler largely expo d frontier.
It hardly seems just that troops should be centralized in and about
the larger cities, where they are not needed, at the expense of new
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territory. While it i true that w have little to i ar at this tim from
the variou tribes of Indian within our bord r, the fact remains nev rthele s that there i alway a pos ibility of trouble o long as they
exist in pre._ eut number . Their quiet ancl p aceal>1e condition of the
prm;ent day i largely due, it can not be denied, to the pre euce of overnment troops at the various po t . If Arizona were better undertoo<l., withtlra,wal of troops would not prove u h a erious matter; but
a large majority of the people in the United tates to day as ociate
with the name of rizona the likelihood of Indian outbr ak and border
warfare, and the con equent horrors. Leaving out the po 1bility of
trouble with Indians, we have vast commercial intere t , a heretofore
stated, to be considered, extending over large territory to the 'lexican
border, and the pre ence of Government troops, though they may never
be called into active service again is, and will continue to be, an
important factor in the development of Arizona's limitless resources.
MEXICAN .A.ND SP.A.NI H LAND GRANTS.

The ourt of Private Land Claims, created by Congress to hear and
determine title to land grant, or private lan<l. claims, originating, as
alleged, from the Spanish Crown or the Mexican Government, has
made most satisfactory progre s. The names and areas of the grant
situated in Arizona and tried by the court from the time of its organization up to the present date are as follows :
Acres.

Los N OO'ales de Elias .. _____ . _- - __ . - _-- - - - - .. _- _. -.. __ ... -... _______ .
32, 763. 00
an Jo e de Sonoita. _.. . .. __ - - . - ___ . _- . - .. - - -.. - - - -.. _. __ .. ____ . ____
12, 147. 69
Babacomari.. _. ____ ...... _... ___ ..... __ - _____ .. ___ ..... __ . _ . _. . . . . . .
128, 000. 00
an Rafael del Valle. ____ . ____ ... _. __ ... ___ .. ____ .. ___ ..... _.. ______
20, 034.. 62
El opori . . . ___ ... ___________ .. _.• _.•• _... ___ ... . ... __. . .. __ .... ____
141, 721. 60
Tumacacori, Caln.haza , and HuebabL _.. ___ . __ . __ .. _. ____ ... ___ .. _..
73, 246. 70
La anoa .. - _.. --.. -.. .. - . .. -............ - -. -... - ......•.•.. _.... _..
46, 6911. 20
San Bernardino .. -- - .. - . -.. - ...... - __ ..... _- - - .............. __ ..... _
13, 746. 00
PC'ralta .. _.. ___ .. __ ..... __ . _........ _. _.... _.. _. ____ .... _. ____ .. ___ . 12, 467, 4.56. 00
Aribac _. _... _............ _.. . .. ___ .. _.... _... ____ ........ _.. _... _.. _
20,400. 00
Algodones _..... ___ .... _.....•.. _.... __ ....•.....•......... _...... __
22, 000. 00
~laking a tota 1 a reage of.. _........ _.. __ .... __ ... _.. _... _.... 12, 978, 211. 71

The Algodones grant was confirmed; the ogales de Elias, San Jose
de Souoita, Babacomari, an Rafael del alle, Tumacacori, Calabaza ,
Huebabi, and Peralta grant were rejected, and the opori, Canoa, San
Bernardino, and Aribac grant have been taken under advi ement.
Of the total area of the Peralta grant about 2,000 000 acres are ituated in the Territory of ew Mexico.
There still remains to be tried in Arizona the au Rafael de Zanja,
Tr s Alamo , San Juan de la Boq uillas y .r ogales, Agua Prieta, Buena
Vista, and Reye Pacheco grant .
The court will convene at Tucson on November 11 next, at which
time the ca, e now held under advi ement will be heard and the remaining ca e in rizona di posed of.
o doubt all of the e cases will have
to be finally determined by the United State Supreme Court, everal
of them now being before it for :final adjudication.
The final ettlement of the ti le of the e large areas of land is of
vital importance to conte ting claimant , the Territory, and tho e eekin homes iu our mid t, and until a final adjudication i had little or
no progre will be made in the reclamation and development of th e
land . On behalf of the general welfare of the Territory, I earne tly
rec mm nd an early bearing of all the e ca es which are now or may go
before the court of la t resort.
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Since the forngoing was written the following letter from Chief Justice Joseph R Reed has been received, which, too-ether with the above
statement, explains the condition of the various grants up to date:
COUNCIL BLUFlfS, IOWA, _,fogust 23, 1897.
Sm: I have your communication of the 17th instant with the inclosed statement of
business before the Court of Private Land Claims. The uporior cfaim has been
confirmed and the San Bernardino rejected. Since the statement was prepared the
other causes which have been submitted are still under advisement, awaiting the
determination by the Supreme Court of other ca uses which jnvolve the same questions.
We are advised tha,t the causes pending in the Supreme Court will probably be
determined in October. As soon as they shall be determined we will hold a term in
Arizona at which we hope to di pose of all of the causes arising in that Territory.
Very respectfully,
JO EPII R. REED.
Hon. MYRON H. McCORD,
Goveni01·, Plu.enix, .Ariz.

STATISTICS.

Statement of the bonderl and floating clebt of the Ten·itory, Jan1.ia1·y 1, 1897.
- - - - - - - -'.I
-'1-·t-Ie_o_f_ bo_n_d_s_.-------1--D_a_te_.__ ,_T_i_m_e_. ,_R
_ at_e_._, __A_m_o_t_m_t_._•
Years.

Per ct.

15
20
15
15
20
25
20
50
50

10

7
8

8
7
6
5
5
5

$10,000.00
100,000.00
12,000.00
15,000.00
22,000.00
150,000.00
30,000.00
1, 760, 000. 00
22,000.00

TotaL .................................................. ....... ................... .
Floating debt (warrants) ............................................................... .

.!, 121, 000. 00
219,615.69

Total ..................... ... ..................................................... .
Deduct county and city funded debt of the Territory ....................... . .......... .

2, 340, 615. 69
1,375,027.57

Less c{ff~:g:!~J'~~~~~~~~ ~~~.~~~~-~s-~: ::: ::: :: : ::: : : ::: :: :: : : : : : : :: : : :: : :: : : :: : : : : : :

965, 5 8.12
70,829.93

et debt of the Territory ....................................................... .. '
I

885,758.19

- - -- - - - - - ---- -- -

Land and imp1·ovenients.

County.

Land.

Valuation.

Value of
Vfilneof;m- 1 city ancl
provements. town lots.

Acre.~.

.Acre,.

Navajo .......... .

S80, 688
56,883
702,834
35,534
5,508
259,847
7,050
ea. 884
49, 670
384,052
76, 326
1,035,235

$443, 862. 00
85,795.20
350,813.70
357,330.75
153,250.00
3,128,351.00
23,972.53
205,310. 00
334,689.00
247,815.53
209,977.18
510,668.94

Total .......

3,560,511

6, 051, 835. 83

Apache .••...... ..
Gochise ...........
Coconino .........
Graham ..... ... ..
Gila ..............
Maricopa .........
:Mohave ..........
Pima .............
Pim1l .............

I~~f ~~::::::::::

Land
Value ofim• grants antl
provemcnts. patented
mines.

a Value, $18,317.

$35,132.75
45,280.00
19,250.00
363,464.80
29,325.00
300,515. 00
208,533. ]2
112,321.00
214,672.00
94,620.00
7,630.00
147, 02]. 50

$15,464.00
18,265.00
167,614.00
27,412.50
42,185.00
2,354,227. 00
17,911.00
500,384.00
42,386.00
29 ,446. 50
47,515.00
94,627. 50

1, 577,765.17 13, 626,437.50

$42.184. 00 -----------237,777.00 ---·········
155,175.00 -----------118,670.30 . ..............
93,160.00
1,117,910.00
72,899.00 -----------787,715.00
a7, 326
58,225.00 . ................
573,233.50
b 3,158.67
70,705.00 ..................

-- ---------------------

.................... -------·--··
3, 327. 653. 80

b197 mines; value, $264,174.

I· ...........
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Dmft animals.
Horses.
County.

-amber.

Asses.

Mules.

Value.

Valu

Number. I

umber.

Graham ..........................
Gila ...... ........... .............
Maricopa .........................
Mohave ................ . ..........
Pima .............................
Pinal .............................
Yavapai ..........................
Yuma ............ .... ............
Navajo ............. ... ...... .....

2,414
4,375
5,077
3,548
3,319
3,970
2, 167
4,908
2,080
6,270
337
2,176

$44,925.00
66,142.23
82,329.00
79,800.00
50,672.00
89,467.43
64,244.00
73,394.00
27,806.00
108,985.00
6,8 18.00
37,360.00

49
119
35
267
181
198
46
194
102
123
72
35

$1,155.00
1,809.00
1,072.00
6,055.00
3,395.00
3,683.00
l, 685. 00
4,670.00
2, 0,10, 00
2,654.00
1,635.00
942. 00

Total .... ........ ... . .......

40,731

731,942.66

1,421

30,785.00

&let~!:::::::::::
:::::::::::::::::
Coconino .......... . ..............

Value.

107
155
168
318
15
107
49
35
192
7
31

$650.00
751. 00
156. 00
1,468.00
1, 752.1.lO
110. 00
535. 00
265. 00
114. 00
1,946.00
40.00
248. 00

1,198

8,035.00

14

------

.All other animals.
Cattle.
County.

-umber.

Apache ......
Cor.bise ......
Coconino ....
Grah1tm .•...
Gila ... . .....
Maricopa ....
Mohave ......
Nav11jo ......
Pima ........
Pinal. ... ....
Yavapai .....
Yuma ...... .

8,396
63,312
32,400
67,273
53,308
18,528
20, 7i;9
9,529
58,171
34,007
58,518
1, U56

Total. . 425,896

Sheep.
Num•
ber.

Value.

$96,451.00 77,720
5,160
553,596.46
209,994.97 150,547
597,502.54 10,616
50
533,002.90
185,505.90 49, 713
171,629. 59
7,800
88, 1'19. 54 42, 155
2,675
507,346.72
336,408.00 ..........
530, 6:'}4. 00 19,206
14, 906.68
20
3, 915, 147. 98 365,662

Swine.

Goats.
Num•
ber.

Value.

$116, 580. 00
496
7,792.81
483
225, 797.60 ..........
15,924.00
t, 791
75. 24
3,494
101,593.36
257
11,700.00 -----··63, 9<!9. 96
1,985
4,030.00
173

Value.
$625. 58
603. 75

-------------2,240.59
4,481.22
322. 91

....................
2,480.40
217. 46

-------------·
----------------·-···
3,317.16
28,749.28
2, 6-J'i
30. 00 .......... ···--·-------576,222.25

11,326

14,289.07

u.m.
ber.

Value.

142
132
222
629
561
8,002
82
214
359
804
769
705

$397.50
383. 00
762. 00
1,761.00
1,381.00
16,237.33
223. 50
933. 50
913. 00
1,612.00
1,873.00
1,417.50

12,621

I

27,894.33

Railroads and other property.
Railroads.
County.

Miles.

Total. .....................................

Value.

998. 724fl 5, 13!l, 669. 60

All other
1,>roperty.

Total valuation, county
and Territory.

$96,233.75
489,103.00
400,537.00
273,401.22
303, a81. 94
1, 186, 181. 00
128, 519.50
110,595.00
691,938.00
78,233.00
1, 395, 604. 79
149,799.42

$1,166,070.58
2,512,858.22
2, 242, 801. 27
2, 013, 735. uo
1, 216, 067. 30
8, 948, 043. 78
1, 124, 429. 40
1, 3!&a, 016. 34
3, 553, 398. 18
1, 602, 376. 20
3, 854, 832. 76
1, 036, 073. 78

5, 303, 533. 62

30, 613, 702. 81

1

Comparative statement of assessed values of ta.cable property for the years 1896 and 1897.
--------1--18_9_6_.--1--18_9_7_
. - -ll- - - - - - - - -,--_
1s_9_6_.-

L:md.. ..• •• .•. . . . . • . .
Improvem'nti th reon
ity and town lot ....
Improv m'ntsth reon
Cattle................
'he p. .. ... . .. . . . . . . .
Hors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Mul s...... . . . . . . . . .
.As es . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

·, 620,577.10 $6,051,835.83 1 Goat . . . . . • • . . • . . . . .
1,393,285.78 1,577,765.17 Swine...............
3,513,063.00 3,626,437.50 Railroads .........•.
3,289, O. 05 3,327,653.80 .All other property . .
3,413,000. 72 3,915,147.98 Land grant . . . . . . . . •
461,785.00
576,222.25 Patented rr.ines.....
754, 542. 00
31,476.00
9, 180. 50

731, 942. 66 1
30,785.00
8, 035. oo

1

$1'.!, 629. 00
29,161.00
6,029,478.01
3,516,118.76

-1--18_9_1_. _

$14,289.07
27,894.33
5,139.669. 60
5,303,533.62
... . . . . . . .. . . .
18,317.00
. ........ .. . . .
264, 174.00
- - -----Total .......... 28,074,176.92 30,613,702.81
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Staternent of business transacte<l in the district of .Lfrizona f 01· the fiscal yea,· ending June
30, 1897.
IMPORTS.
(Under tariff act of August 28, 1894.]
Wheu imported.

Free.

Total im'.
ports.

Dutiable.

Duties c,ollected.

1896.

July ..•••.••..•..............•.••.••••••.....
August ..................................... .
September ... ........... ................... ..
Octobel' ..................................... .
November .............................. . ... .
December ................................... .

$240, 904. 00
297,711.00
213. 014. 00
246,199.00
215, ;104. 00
215,427.00

$2,081.00
2,783.00
9,001.00
45, 797. 00
45,476.00
78,499.00

$242, 985. 00
290,494.00
222,015.00
291 , 996.00
260,780.00
293,926.00

$813. 05
1,052. 7~
2,266. 74
9,267.46
8,506. 02
14,714.51

186,277.00
139,959.00
164,837. 00
179,716.00
193,997.00
143,947.00

29,410.00
23,812.00
88,301.00
95,786. 00
123,088.00
75, 848.00

215,687.00
153,771.00
263,138.00
275,502.00
317,675.00
219,795.00

5,833.H
5,005.25
18,016. 47
19,218.19
24,750.24
15,533.92

Total 1896-97 ......................... , 2, 427, 292. 00
Total 1895-96 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 213, 513. 00

620,472.00
389, 989. 00

3,047,764.00
2, 603, 502. 00

124,978.07
85,372.26

Increase......................... . ... . .
213, 779. 00
230, 483. 00
444, 262, 00
.Additional duties collected pertaining to
above months ....................................................................... .

39,605.81

Total increase ... ...... ............. ........ ..... ...... ............. ........... . .

40,627.89

1897.

January .........................•.......... .
February ................................... .
March .. .. ... . .............................. .
April . ...... . ............................... .
May ........ ... ............................. .
June ............ . .......................... ..

1,022.08

Of the above importations for the year ended June 30, 1897, 23 per
cent were ·dutiable, while the previous year showed but 15 per cent
dutiable; thus we find an increase of over 53 per cent in dutiable importations in the year 1896-97 as compared with the year 1895-96.
Heall.

Cattle imported paying duty ..............................' ................
Cattle imported fr~e of duty...... .. . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . . .. . . . .

87,461
12, 749

Total.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100, 210
EXPORTS.
Dom stic. j For ign.

Year endingJune 30, 1897 ...... ..... .. ........... . .......................... ..
June 30, 1896 .. ..............•.........•.................. .... . ...

$925, 3 9
916,245

Increase . ................................................. .

9,144

I

Total.

$107,025
25,534

$1,032,414
9-U, 779

81,491

90, 635

Comparative statement of value of and estirnatecl duty on merchandise entered at the po1·t
of N ogales and destine.d to interior ports in the Unit d States and to foreign countries
under warehouse and immediate and transportation bond.
To interior
in the
nited ports
tates.

I To ,ore1gn
,. . countries.
.

Year ending-

Value.

June 30. 1897 ..................................... .. .. $975, 578.00
June 30, 1896................ . .... .................... 894,628.00
Increase ........... ...... -.. - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

80, 950. 00

Duty~

Value.

$86,100.86 1 $29,550.00
84,087.57
a, 453. oo

2, 013. 29 1 26, 097. 00

/

Duty.

I

$5, 333.70
1,434. 00

J

3, 899. 70
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The total amount of duties estimated on merchandise entered and
destined to interior ports in the United States under warehouse and
immediate transportation bond, together with the total duties collected
in 1897, should be credited to the port.
A United States live-stock agent is stationed at Nogales to inspect
cattle when presented for entry. Present quarantine regulations permit importations of cattle and other ruminants only through the port
of Nogales and subport of Bisbee, after special inspection by the livestock agent and issuance by him of a special permit therefor; but cattle
are allowed to cross the liue at any point convenient for inspection and
satisfactory to the coilector of the port and live-stock inspector. It was
found necessary to limit the number of points at which cattle may be
allowed to cross the frontier, in order tliat there may be proper inspection and supervision of their movements; and under no circumstances
will the importation of cattle from Mexico be allowed at any other points
in Arizona.
BU8INESS TRANSACTED IN THE LAND OFFICES.

The following are the transactions for the :fiscal year ended June 30,
1897, in the land office at Prescott, Ariz.
Class of entry.

Entries.

Homestead entries
Cash entries .... ..........
Desert-land entries ......
Mineral applications ... ..
Final homesteads ........

Acres.
14,272.38
1,805.32
480. 05
1,182.688
6,622.36

98
18
4

:;2
44

Class of entry.

Entries.

Acres.

Final desert .............
Final mineral .. .•.......
Railroad selections ......

2
22
572

400. 00
761. 720
91, 518.95

Total. ....... . .....

792

117,043.468

TucBon land district.
Area unappropriated and unreserved.
County.
Surveyed. ,

&lc~~o-:::::::::::::::::::
Gila ........................
Maricopa ...................
Mohave ........ ....... ..... .
0

Total . ................

Total.

Area reserved.

Total area
Area dis- of
landsurposed of.
face, etc.

Acres.

Acres.

Acres.

Acres.

Acres.

1,425,720
1,245,376
41,513
154,353
061 , 107
1,409,377
841, 172

788, 877
9,280,220
1,295,600
1,217,732
5,748,050
788,000
3,904,235
1,193,900

2,214,597
10,525,596
1,337,113
1, 372, 0 5
6,709,157
2,197,377
4,745,407
1,193,900

3,488,919
2,023, 74
378,127
20
383,990
3,102,648
25,790
201,600

1,219,484
680,656
2,760
2, 95
42, 8:\3
1,009,975
485,803

-::!~ai::: ::: ::::: ::::::::: ....................
Yuma .................•....

nsurveyed.

6, 078,618

24, 216, 614 I 30, 295, 232

------------

9, 604,842 1 3,444,426

Acres.
6, 023,000
13,230,000
1. 718,000
1,375,000
7,136,000
6,310,000
5, 257,000
1,395,500

---43,344,500

TranBactionB f 01· fiscal yem· ended June 30, 1897, in the land office at Tucson, .Ariz.
Class of entry.

Entries.

- ...
Original entries:
Enter d under home tead a t ............................................. .
Sold sub_ject to pre mption act .......... . ............ ... ......... ..... .... .
Excess on hom stead and otb r entries ................................... .
Enter cl under cl s rt-lan<l act .......... .. ............ ... ..... ....... . . ... .
Entered under mining act. . ..................................... ......... .

142
1
6
38

Acres.

10

18,212.71
40. 4
9. 75
7,203. 5
714. 67

197

26, 1 1. 38

50

6, 785. 54

Da.1/j~~~!-,;t~ti°u~i:: ::: :::::::: ::::::::: :::::::: :: :::: ::: :::::::::::::: ::/_

{;

~: f~: ~

Total....................... ...... . .... ... . ..... .........................

80

11,819.01

Total ......................... ... .......... .... ................ .... ..... .
Final entri :
Home. tead . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Timb r cultur . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . ... . . ... . .. ...... ......... ... . .

_\g..:rt"'llfl• .• ...................•.... ... ............ · ... ·· ·· • · ·· ·· ·· · ·· ··1

3

4 0. 00

------=.====-------277

38,000. 3!J

SCHOOL FOR APACHE INDIANS, AT SAN CARLOS, ARIZONA.
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Gila land district, July 3, 1897, annual repo1·t, yea1· ending June 30, 1897.
Area unappropriated and unsurveyed.
County.
Surveyed.

Unsur•
veyed.

Total.

Area reserved.

A.creB.
Apache ........
22,792
Cochise ........ 1,435,926

A.cru.

Acres.

19,068
2,371,097

41,860
3,807,023

204,980
135,077

Gila ...........
Graham .......

414,985
2,135,736

459,990
2,968,491

745, 807
1, 090,000

45,005
832,755

Acres.

Acres.

~aric_opa ...... 1, 196,295 2,840,401 4, 0 ,6, 786
Nava.Jo ........ -----·-·-·· -------·-·· ..............

193,000
70,000

Pima .••....... 1,147,349

5,279,328

6,426,667

197,414

Pinal ...... ~ ...
Yuma .........

2,166,686
4,097,002

3,026,564
4,754,939

375,970
110,000

Total .... 6,107,937 19,324,393 25,522,330

3, 122,248

859,878
657,937

Total area
Area dis- of land Brief description
posed of. surface of
of land.
county.

160
39,900

Acres.

Mountainous.
Mountainous and
grazing.
5,703 1,211,500
Do.
79,509 4,138,000 Mountainous,
grazing, and
arid.
449,214 4, 6711, 000 Arid and grazin~.
70,000
No
vacant public
·····----land.
89,909 6,714,000 Mountainous,
grazing, and
arid.
71,966 3,474,500 Arid and &"l'azing.
67,061 4,932,000 Arid, grazmg, and
mountainous.
247,000
3,982,000

803,422 29,448,000

INTERN.AL-REVENUE COLLECTIONS.

The internal-revenue collections in the Territory of Arizona for the
fiscal year ended June 30, 1897, were as follows :
Retail liquor dealers. _.. _.• _. $14,407.49
Wholesale liquor dealers ...•.
1,357.00
Wholesale malt liquor dealers
991. 67
Retail malt liquor dealers. __ •
128.34
Retail dealers in oleomargarine ... __ ... __ .... - ..... - .•
96.00
Wholesale dealers in oleomar480.00
Br~~!;:.::::: : : : : : ·. : : : ·. : : :
100.00

~

~

Rectifiers .. _... . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ci~3:rs and cigarettes .... _...
Spmts ...•. _.• _.. _.. _.. ___ . _
Beer .. __ ..... _. _ . ____ .. _. _. .
Tobacco ___ .... _ .. __ ... __ . . .
Playing cards .... ______ .....
Penalties, etc .•. _......... _..

$100. 00
754. 73
1, 072. 08
104. 55
227. 40
.10
81. 44

Total ... __ ..... _. . . . . .

19, 900. 80

-----

PHCENIX INDI.A.N SCHOOL.

The following information regarding this school is herewith submitted:
Enrollment:
Boys ..•..... - - ........ - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 186
Girls ••.•.................................. -··· .................... ··-···. 196

.

'fotal ...................•.................... __ ...................... _. . 382
Between 6 and 18 years of age:
Boys .............. ----·· ................. . ............................... 166
Girls .............•....................................................... 185
.A.verage age of pupils, 14 years.
Average attendance during the year ending June 30, 1897, 331.8.
Number of teachers, 6; number of other school empJoye,es, 45; total, 51; 19 white
and 32 Indian employees.
Total cost of maintaining school during the year $43,088.97, of which amount
$17,100.07 was paid for salaries of teacher and employee , and $25,988.90 expended
for subsistence and support of pupils.
Several :fine large new buildings will be erected this year, an appropriation of
$3&,000 having been made for the purpose. The quota has also been raised from 250
to 4-00 pnpils. Including our" outing" pupils, this school will have an enrollment
of over 500, thus makin~ it the second large t institution of its kind in the country.
This is an industrial mstitution, and the organic connection between polytechnic
and a cademic instruction is carefully preserved. It is thouo-ht more desirable to
tarn out a faithful ection hand than a poor missionary; a good dishwasher rather
than a loud howler for woman' rights.
The pupil is in school one-half day and in the shops a half day. Carpentering,
blacksmithing, shoe and harness making, and tailoring are taught the boys; while
the girl are given instruction in ooking, household e onomy, designing, cutting,
fitting, and manufacture of all sorts of garments.
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They are comparatively apt to learn. Like the Japan sc they are good imitators,
but poor originators.
The results of s ·bool training are evidenced by better homes, better dress and livina, and increa e,lAelf-re pect. 'early 200pupil have work d ont as servants and
farm bands during the pa t y ar. This service was entirely voluntary on the part
of the pupi1 1 though encouraged by tho faculty. Words of prai e from numerous
patrons r garding the service and conduct of our" outing" pupils have be •n many
and sincere. We regard the iudi vidual tcnicbing the child r ceives in the home of
on r be t families as of great value. It CR tablishes correct ideas of household economy,
discipline the mind to habits of neatne s and dispatch, and begets respo11sibility.
loth is the Indian's great t enemy-it is industrial consnmption, and unless the
virn can he eff<'ctually eliminated from his ystem hi decline will be sure. Our
school work is laid out with a view to insure habits of promptness, correctness,
indu try.
Education of the sense alone i not desirable for the India,n, Brain development
breeds ambitions, and ambitious breed di content, which i good. Di content ha
made tbe world wbat it is to-day. But discontent is unhappiness, and unlesR education can translate ambition into actuail and happy achieYement, we have developed a class of social maggot .
It is the purpose of this school to develop braiu and brawn equally, so that what
the brain thinks and wills the hands will do.
. M. McCow AN, Siiperintendent.
INDIA S.

From the best information I have been able to obtain the number of
Indians in Arizona is as follows:
olorado River .Agency:
Mohave at 1ohave.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • . . . . . . .
Mohaves at Mohave fort .....•......................... ·........ -···....
fohaves at eedles ............... -·· ............ ·-·.. .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .
Hualapais ................................................... ···-·· ....
himehuevi . .... .. ..•••. ...... ...... .... .•.. .... .... .... .... .... .. ....

700
141

Total ..... ... _............................. _............... __ . . . . . . . .

2, 8 5

677
700
667

Navajo Agency :
Navajoes········--·······································-············ 20,500
Moquis (pueblo)··············-········ ···················-············ 2,029
Total •.... _..................... .. - - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22, 529
Pima Agency:
Pimas (Gila Reservation) ..........•. ·-·· .............................. .
Mari opa (Gila Reservation) ...... ····-· .............•................
Maricopas ( alt River He ervatiou) .................................... .
Pimas ( alt River Re ervation) ....... ............................. ... .
Papagoes (Gila Bend R e ervatiou) ....... _............................. .
Papagoes (nomadic) ............. __ . _.................................. .
Papago s ( an Xavi r) ................................................ .
Papagoe (Peerless Well) ........................................... ... .

3,723
203
93
543
75
1, 00
517
24-6

Total ....... _....................................................... .

7,200

San

arlo Agency:
'oyotero pa·be ...••............•.....................................
San Carlo . .Apa he ........ ..................... .......... .. ···-·· ..... .
Tonto paeb ............................................... .......... .
Wbite )fountain paC'he ............................................... .
)Johave Jc pacbe ....................................................... .
111.naApa be ................................ ......................... .
'nppai, unattached in avajo County ..................................... .

612
1,135
-6
1, 73
i:;n•
...,vL

51

2r

Total ........ __ ............. _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5, 109
rand total ............. _...... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 37, 723

Tb a ·reag· • of all tb r , Prvation, i large but a. tl1ere i no pr ing
d maud at pr ·ent for auy of thi ' acr age for ettlement by white people,

APACHE SQUAW,

90

YEARS OF AGE.
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I see no necessity for the Government undertaking any negotiation for
the purchase of any part of any of them.
The Indian schools of the Territory seem to be well attended and
well managed, and doing great good in educating the Indian and teaching him to cope with his white brother in the ways of everyday life.
The money expended in the way of giving to the Indian boys and girls
an education and an industrial training is well expended, and should
not be begrudged by the people or the Government.
SOCIAL CONDITIONS.

The following statistics as to the church and religious interests have
been prepared from the best information obtainable. There are perhaps
a few unimportant errors, but in the main it is substantially correct:
METHODIST EPI COP.AL.

Organized Methodist Episcopal churches in Arizona. __ •.••.. _. _•••.. __ ••.
20
Church members_ - --... - -•....• -- - - -. - - - - -. . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . .
750
Sunday schools . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • .
26
Scholar&. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1, 500
Value of church property •••••.....•............••..•.•.•••.••••••..•.... $164, 000
EPISCOPAL.

Membership ....•••. _•••.•••••••••••............. . ..•...•• __ .. ____ .. ____ .
260
Church buildings ....................•................... --··---· ....... .
6
Ministers ..•••..............•.•..................................•.......
6
Sunday-school scholars ........•.•••............................••........
170
Total value of churnh property ...•.................•.....•.•.....•...•.• $29,000
METHODIST EPISCOPAL SOUTH.

:T~~~~~~h-i~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

550
7

6
Chu:-:ches ....... - - .. _.••.. - - - - . -- - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - --. - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - Sur.day-school scholars._ - . - . _- - - - .... - - .. . .. - - . . . - -.... _... _............ .
575
Value of church property ..... . ................. . ........ __ .... _. _....... . $22,500
$8,000
120
Value of property ..•••••••••............................................. $3,200

;;~ ta:;r:a~t:i~t~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
PRESBYTERIAN.

Churches ...........••••...••............. . ............................ . .
New churches organized ...... . ..... . ........ . .. . ....... . ......... . ...... .
Ministers .. . .... .. ........................ . . . ....... . ...... . . . ..... . .... .
Communicant meru bers ...... _............... - ................. . ..... . . . .
Membership increase during the year .................................... .
Sunday-school membership .............................................. .
Increase of Sunday-school members.hip ...................•...............

12
2
11

597
117

50
125

CONGREGATIONAL.

Communicants....... • • • • . • • • • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . • • • • . . . . . • . . . . • • • .
250
Mini ters . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4
Value of church property......................... . ...................... $17,000
Sunday-school scholars............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . .
330
◄

REE METHODIST.

Membership . . . . . . . • • • . • • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

50

5g

ST~~1:: ;~ct;:i~si~~~;:~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : :
Value of church property................................................ $25,000
CHRISTIAN.

Total communicants ••••••••••••••.............••.......• _.....••.. __ ••.
Church buildings .......•.. -----· ...............................•........
Church organizations ....•.....••••••.............•..............•......•
Sunday-school scholars ........•••.•.•••..•...........•.••••....•••••••...
Value of church property ..••.•••••••••.•••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••.••

INT 97-MIS-19

200
1
3

100
$2,500
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Membership •••••••••••••••••••.•••••.••••....••.••••••••••••••••••••••••
347
9
Churches .•••••..•••.••....••.•.. -•. - •••...•.•..•• - •.•..•••.•••••••••••••
7
Ministers ..•••...•• - .... - - .. - - - -..• - - •... - - .... - - ...•• - - .. - - • - .. - • - • - •• - •
Sunday-school scholars ...••....•...•.•..•........•• _. __ .••• _.. ___ . _.•• __ _
207
Value of property ••••••••••••••••••.•.•.•..•..•••••..•••...••••.••••••.•• $15,600
MORMON.

37
Churches .•••••..•••..••••..••••••••••... .......••..•••••.••••.•••..••••.
Membership ... _........•......••....•... __ . _... __ .. ______ •..• __ . _ . ____ . _
8,000
52
Ministers ... _.........•........•.•............. _•.....•..........•... __ ..
2,050
Sunday-school scholars .........••..••••... - - -...•.......••........•......
Value of church property ..•................•......•••••.••••••••••••••.. $40,000
CATHOLIC.

P~ri~hes with resident priests ....••...•.... - - ...........•• - •...•.•..••••.
Ml!!IBIOnS . • . • • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - • - •.•• - - . . . . . • . . . • - - • . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Parochial schools ....................................................... .
Academies .............................................................. .
Pupils ................................................... - -... -.. - ...... .
Indian school . ......... _.......... _.................................. _.. .
Pupils .................................................................. .
Orphan asylum ................ ____ ..................................... .
Inmates ....... .......................................... -· ........ -·•·•·
Hospitals ............................................................... .
Catholic population .............................................. -..... .

9
16
3
3
420

1
70

1
40
3

15,000

NEWSPAPERS OF ARIZONA.

Few sections of the Union are so well favored, according to population, as .Arizona in the line of journalism. Every town has its newspapers; usually intelligently edited and well printed, enterprising, and
respected. Compilation of the history of the Territory is a work -that
has safely been confided in the press. To no other source can greater
credit be given in the consideration of the agencies whereby .Arizo a
has advanced. The aim of the Territorial newspapers is still high an
their power for good and for progress can not be overestimated.
The first newspaper of Arizona made its appearance in the "pueblo"
of Tubae, not far from the Mexican lioe, and south of Tucson, in the
latter part of 1857. It was called The Arizonian, and tbe name of
the publisher was John Cross. The owner was the Santa Rita Mining
Company. Col. Charles D. Poston, first Delegate to Congress from
Arizona, then manager of silver mines at Tubae, and now, in his declining years, a resident of Phrenix, was of the staff. .At the outbreak of
the war, in June, 1861, Tubae and all other outlaying stations were
abandoned as soon as the Federal troops were called away, for the
Apaches, no longer held in check, swoC\ped down to murder and destroy.
The material of Tbe Arizonian was taken to Tucson. William Oury
became owner, and in 1866, after the restoration of peace, started it up
once more. Capt. Sidney De Long, of the California volunteers, now a
re ident of Dos Cabezas, was editor for several years following. It
failed again, however, and when, in 1872, the material wa again raked
together it was to issue the first number of the Tucson Star, owned
and edited by L. C. Hughes, then attorney-general, later governor of
Arizona, and to this day publisher of the same journal.
The Arizona Uitizen, of Tucson, antedate the Star, having been
established by John W. Wa son, then surveyor-general of .Arizona,
October 15, 1870. fr. Wasson i still a newspaper man, now established at Pomona, Cal.
Another pioneer in journalism is the Arizona Sentinel, of Yuma,
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started in 1871 by James M. Barney, of the forwarding house of William
B. Hooper & Co.
The :first newspaper published in northern Arizona was issued almost
simultaneou ·ly with the organization of the Territory. Of tho e who
assisted in its initial presentation only two are known to be now living.
One is Hon. R. J. McCormick, now Member of Congress from ew
York1 the other is Lieut. Col. T. P. Banta, of the pre ent staff of the
governor of Arizona. The journal was called The Arizona Miner. It
was issued at the first seat of Territorial government, in Chino Valley,
north of Prescott about 20 miles, where now there is but a farmhouse.
The date was March 9, 1864. The publisher was Tisdale Hand, but
Mr. McCormick, then Territorial secretary, was known to have been the
real owner and virtual editor. In July, 1864, the paper followed the
seat of government to Prescott. Thu it 1 that the Prescott JournalMiner claims the credit that is due the oldest existrng paper in the
Southwest.
The newspapers of Arizona now comprise the following publications:
Apache County.-Herald, weekly, St. Johns, D mocratic in politics; published by
J. 1'. Lesueur and edited by W. G. Scott.
Cochise County.-Prospector, dally, evening, Tombstone, independent; William
Hattich, editor and proprietor. Epitaph, weekly, Tombstone, mdepenct. nt; William Hattich, editor and proprietor. Lyre, daily, evening, Bisbee, independent; J.
Rex Hall and J. J. Patton, publishers. Orb, weekly, Bisbee, independent; J. Rex
Hall and J. J. Patton, publishers. Range ews, weekly, Willcox, Republican;
Horace E. Dunlap, editor and proprietor.
Coconino County.-Sun-Democrat, weekly, Flagstaff, Democratic; J. E. & R. II.
Jones, publishers and proprietors. News, weekly, Williams, Republican; George
U. Young, editor and proprietor.
Gila County.-Arizona Silver Belt, weekly, Glob , independent; A. H. Hackney
and J. H. Hamill, editors and proprietors.
Graham, County.-Graham County Bulletin, weekly, Solomonville, Democratic;
issued by the Bulletin Publishing Company; G.eorge H. Kelly and W. B. Kelly, editors;
Graham Guardian, weekly, Safford, Democratic; ,John J. Birdno, editor. Arizona
Trailer, weekly, Safford, indepEmdent; issued by T. T. Hunter; Dr. Bonner, editor.
Maricopa County.-Herald, daily (evening) and weekly, Phrenix, Republican; N. A.
Morford, editor and proprietor. Arizona Gazette, daily (morning) and weekly,
Pli~nix, Democrat; is ued by the Gazette Printing Company; J. 0. Dunbar, editor.
Arizona Republican, daily (morning) and weekly, Phmnix, Repuhlican; . C. Randolph, ditor and proprietor.
aturday Evening Press, weekly, Phoonix, indepenclent; William Chapple, editor and proprietor. Southwestern Stockman, weekly,
Phrenix, .Republican; Charles W. Pugh, editor and proprietor. La Occasional,
Spanish weekly, Phrenix, Democrat; Jesus folendrez, editor and proprietor. El
Observador1 Spanish weekly, Phrenix, Republican; Pedro Salazar, editor. News,
daily (even mg) and weekly, Tempe, Democrat; i sued by the News Publishing Company; C. W. Miller, editor. Free Press, weekly, Mesa, Republican; W. D. Morton
and A. P. Shewman, editors and proprietors.
Mohave County.- fohave County Miner, weekly, Kingman Independent; Anson H.
Smith, editor; M.A. awyer, associate editor. Our Minerai Wealth, weekly, Kingman, Populi t; Kean t. Charles, editor and proprietor. Arizona Educator, monthly,
Kingman, educational; A. C. Joscelyn, ditor and proprietor.
ravajo County.-Mail, weekly, Winslow, Democrat; James F. Wallace, editor and
proprietor. Argus, we kly, Holbrook, Republican; C. 0. Anderson, editor and
proprietor.
Pima County.-Arizona Citizen, daily (evening) and weekly, Tucson, Republican;
issued by the Citizen Printing and Publishing ompany; Herbert Brown, <litor.
Arizona Star, daily (morning) and weekly, Tucson, Democrat; issued by the tar
Publi hing Uompany; L. C. Hughes, editor. Oa is, weekly, Togales, Republican;
Allen T. Bird, editor and proprietor. Border Vidette, weekly, ogales, Democrat;
Frank M. King, editor and proprietor. El Fronterizo, Spanish weekly, Tucson,
Democrat; Carlos Velasco, editor and proprietor. La.Luz, panish weekly, Tucson,
Democrat; arlos H. Tully, editor and proprietor.
Pinal Oounty.-Tribune, weekly, Florence, Democrat; Charles D. Reppy, editor
and proprietor.
Yavapai County.-Ar1zona Journal-Miner, daily (evening) and weekly, Prescott,
Republican; J. C. Martm, editor and proprietor. Courier, daily (morning) and
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weekly, Prescott, Democrat; A. E. Rogers, editor and proprietor. Pick and Drill
weekly, Prescott, independent; A. F. Banta, ~ditor and proI?rietor. Mining News:
weekly, Jerome, Democrat; W. S. Adams, editor and proprietor. Reporter semiweekly, Jerome; Joscelyn & Jac~son, editors and proprietors.
'
Yuma_ County.-Arizo~a Sentinel, weekly, Yuma, Republican; John W. Dorrington, editor and proprietor. Sun, weekly, Yuma, Democrat; Mulford Winsor
editor and proprietor.
'
NATION.AL BANKS OF ARIZONA.
[Number of banks, 5.]
RESOURCES.

Loans and discounts •....•.•.....................•....••.....•• _...•
Overdrafts .......•................•••..................•.....•• ____ _
United States bonds to secure circulation .•..........................
Premium on United States bond1,1 ........•...........................
Stocks, securities,judgments, and claims .......................•.....
Banking-house furniture and fixtures ............................... .
Other real estate and mortgages owned ............................. .
Due from other national banks .......••........... . .................
Due from State and private banks and bankers ............ ____ ..... .
Due from approved reserve a gents .................................. .
Checks and other cash items ................................... _.... _
Notes of other national banks ...................................... .
:Fractional paper currency, nickels and cents ......................•..
i~:~1\ender not~;~::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :
Five per cent redemption fund ..................................... .
Due from United States Treasurer .................................. _

$667, 101. 64
13,092.91
175,250.00
8,875.00
123,046.24
14,575.04
6,587.85
98,684.79
87,058.84
335,939 96
5,711.38
17,297.00
275.40
228,669.85
17,995.00
6,705.00
800.00

LI.ABILITIES.

ti
iftft;fo~k i,~id I~:::::::::: ::::::::::::::~: ::::::::::::~ ~ ::::::::
Surplus fund ........•....•.•....... -....................•...........
Undivided profits, less expenses ............................... ___ ... .
National-bank notes outstanding ........................ _______ .... .
Due to other national banks .......................... _. ____ . __ . __ .. _
Due to State and private banks and bankers .................•.•••...
Dividends unpaid .......•....•••............••................•.....
Individual deposits .....•...•....•....••............••. __ ..•..•.....•

1,807,165.90
400,000.00
43,850.00
52,212.24
122,830.00
2,712.26
38,314. 4.5
80.00
1, 147, 166. 95

SPECIE.

Gold coin ••••............•........••........ ____ ................... _
ilver dollars ..•....................................................
Silv r 'l'reasury certificates ......................................... .
l!ractional silver coin ..•.................... ___ . _. ___ . _____ . __ .. _. __

210,220.00
7,022.00
5,000.00
6,427.85

CIRCULATING NOTES.

Received from Comptroller .......................... ___ .. __ ... . .... .
134,100.00
On hand ..............•... .... ......................................
11,270.00
Outstanding .......•................................................
122,830.00
Deposits ...........................•................................ 1,129,949.95
Reserve required, 15 per cent ....................................... .
169,492.49
Reserve held .........................•..............................
589,309, 81
Ratio of reserves, 52.15 per cent.
CA H RESERVE.

Rec1uired .••••....................•.............. _... _... _........•.
Ileld ........................... - -- . - . -.... - - -... -.... - - . - - - · -· · · · -·

65,114 99
246,664.85

CLASSIFICATION OF RESERVE HELD.

pecie .••••••.••••.•••••••....... _.....•................••..••••••..
Legal tenders ..............••.••..........................••••.••.••
Due from reserve agents ..... __ .. _......•........................••• Redemption fund with Treasurer ....••••.•••••......•••.••••...•• - • -

228,669 85
17,995. 00
335,939. 96
6,705.00
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PRIV.A.TE BANKS.

The following is the report of the condition of the seven banks
organized under the incorporation laws of the Territory at the close of
business on June 30, 1897 :
RE OURCE •

Loans and discounts .............................. . ................. . $589,454.54
Overdrafts .....................................•.....................
39, 4.61. 81
United States bonds (par value) ..... , ............................... .
60,000.00
31,655.30
Stocks, securit,ies, etc ...................... . ......................... .
Banking house furniture, and fixtures ........... . ................... .
38,303.61
Real estate .......•............... __ ................................ .
46,319.85
Current expenses and taxes paid ..••..................................
11, 100.&1
Sundry asaets ..•••..•.•...••••...••..................................
2,585.26
Due from banks .......................................... $403,553.34
Cash on hand .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . • . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 123, 571. 46

527, 124-. 80

Total .......................................................... 1,351,653.74
LIABILITIES.

Capital stock ..•• _•..• _.. . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . .. . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .
237, 600. 00
Surplus ... _.. . . • • . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
25, 4-46. 95
Undivided profits .•. _............. _............................... _..
25, 443. 90
Deposits.... . . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 050, 971. 66
Due to other banks . • • . • . .. .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .
12, 191. 23
Total ••.•...................................................... 1, 351, 653. 74
BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIA'.l'IONS.
RFSOi"RCES.

Loans on real estate ................................................ . $299,649.39
Loans on stock ...................................................... .
4,175.00
Books and stationery ................... --- ......................... .
147.95
Expense account .................................................... .
5 8.70
Due from members .................................................. .
7,858.67
Interest ........•............................................... .....
1,268.42
Discount ......•••...................................................
52.83
Premiums .......................................................... .
121. 73
Furniture and fixtures .............................................. .
675.50
uspen e account ...........................•..... : ................. .
153.40
TaxEis paid .......................................................... .
316.00
Interest on advanced payments not yet arned ....................... .
42.90
REial estate ..•..........•............................................
11, 4.04. 98
17,6 2.01
Cash ...•....••. .. ...•...•••.. -. -. - -- - - . - - -- - - -• - - - - -- - - - - • - - - - - • - - - • •
Total •.........................................................

34-4, 237. 48

LIABILITIE .

Capital stock •.••....................................................
Undivided profits ................................................... .
Advance payments ............................... .. ................. .
Premium .......................................................... .
Due on withdrawals .................. ______ ......................... .
Fine .....•........................ - - -. - - - . -- - - -- - - - - -- - - - -- - -- - - - - - •
~fem bership fee ..•................................... . ...............
crip account ...................................................... . .
Real-estate fund .................................................... .
Interest ....•...••........ - .. - . • ... - - - -.. - - - .. - - - • - • • - - - - - - -- - -- .... Due on loans .....•••...................... .. .........................
Bills payable .•.•...........•........................................
Interest due on bills payable ........................................ .

260, 131.20
63,886.97
3,434.93
1,864.40
2,307.20
176.34
100.00
20 .30
155.84
1, 327.14
1.00
10,600.00
44.16

Total .•••.......•......... . ...... .. ....................... ... ..

344,237.48
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SAL.A.RIES .A.ND CON1'INGENT EXPENSES.

I would respectfully call attention to the action of Congress with
regard to salaries of the Federal officials of the Territories and the contingent expenses allowed for the use of the executive office. The
organic law declares that certain salaries shall be paid, yet year by year
Congress, without changing the original law, reduces the amount
specified by such sum as the public demand for economy may suggest.
'Jhis is not only an injustice to the officials, but it is not in the mterest
of the public service. Similar action is_ taken with reference to contingent expenses. But one-half of the amount allowed under this head
by the organic law is appropriated. This sum is altogether inadequate
to the needs of the department, the expenses of which are daily increasing. The duties of the governor of Arizona have been greatly increased
by legislative enactments. He is a member and chairman of th~ board
of control, which has full charge of all charitable, penal, and reformatory institutions of the Territory, which supersedes three boards of
commissioners, and is charged with all the duties which belonged to
said boards. He is a member and chairman of the Territorial board of
education, member and chairman of the Territorial board of loan commissioners, and member of the board of regents of the University. The
governor is required, with other members of the board of control, to
visit all the institutions under its control, as wen as to sit with other
boards of which he is an ex officio member. No provision is made for
paying his traveling expenses or for the clerk hire these extra duties
impose, as the organic act prohibits any other compensation being
allowed the governor than tlJat provided by Federal law.
The sum of $500 is appropriated by Congress for contingent expenses.
The Territory provides a private secretary at $600 per annum, and $250
for contingent expenses, making the total appropriation, both Federal
and Territorial, $1,350 per annum for all contingent expenses, secretary's stenographer, clerical services of all kinds, including all official
correspondence, the preparation of the governor's aunual report to the
Secretary of the Interior and all other reports, part of which the executive is now obliged to have done at his own personal expense.
If Congress in its wi doµi. refuses to appropriate for the governor's
salary the amount specified by law, it certainly ought to amend section
1855 of the Revised Statutes, so as to permit the Territorial legi lature
to pay the governor his actual traveling expenses while visiting various
parts of the Territory in the discharge of his official duties.
Very respectfully,
MYRON H. McCoRD,
Governor of .Arizona.
To Hon. CORNELIUS N. BLISS,
Secretary of the Interior, Washington, D. 0.

APPENDIX A.

OFFICIAL ROSTER.
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT.

Governor, Myron H. McCord, Phronix; private secretary, G. R. McCord, Phmnix;
secretary of the Territory, Charles H. Akers, Phrenix; assistant secretary, Harry R.
Tritle, Phronix; Territorial treasurer, C. W. Johnstone, Phmnix; Territorial auditor,
George W. Vickers, Phrenix; attorney-general, C. M. Frazier, Phrenix; superintendent of public instruction, A. P. Shewman, Mesa; adjutant-general, R. Allyn Lewis,
Phrenix.
BOARD OF CONTROL.

Governor Myron H. McCord, chairman; George W. Vickers, auditor; Richard H.
Barker, citizen member; HarveyJ. Lee, clerk.
JUDICIARY DEPARTMENT.

Snpreme cou,rt.-Hiram C. Truesdale, chief justice; associate justices, George R.
Davis, Tucson; Fletcher M. Doan, Florence; R. E. Sloan, Prescott; clerk, Lloyd
Johnston.
DiBtrict court,jirBt judicial diBtrict ( comprising the counties of Pima and Cochise).Judge, George R. Davis, Tucson; clerks, Clinton D. Hoover, Tue on, and A. H.
Emanuel, Tombstone; commissioners, William H. Culver, Tucson; :Frank J. Duffy,
Nogales; A.H. Emanuel, Tombstone.
District court, Bec<md judicial district ( comprising the counties of Pinal, Gila, and
Graham).-Fletcher M. Doan, judge; Daniel C. Stevens, clerk of the court, Florence;
Miss Lauretta E. Coo111bs, comt reporter, Florence; Gabriel E. Angular, interpreter,
Florence; Frank Dysart, clerk of court, Solomonville, Graham County; Charles T.
Martin, clerk of court for Gila County, Globe.
DiBtrict court, thirdj udicial diBtrict ( comprising the counties of Maricopa and Yuma).Hiram C. Truesdale, judge, Phrenix· clerk district court, Edwin S. Gill, Phrenix;
deputy clerks, C. H. Knapp, Phamix, Charles H. Brinley, Yuma; commissioners, J. W.
Crenshaw, Phrenix, J. H. Carpenter, Yuma.
District court,fourth judicial diBtriot (comprising the counti~s of Yavapai, Mohave,
Coconino, Apache, and Navajo).-Judge, R. E. Sloan, Prescott; clerks, J. W. Watts,
Yavapai; L. 0. Cowan, Kingman; Charles Keller, Flagstaff, and F. J. Watron, Holbrook; clerk of court and court commissioner, John L. Hogue, t. Johns.
William Wilkinson, court commissioner Yavapai County, also United tates commissioner.
United States attorney, E. E. Ellinwood, Phrenix; assistant United States
attorney, Alfred Franklin, Phrenix; clerk, G. M. Little, Phrenix; United States
marshal, William M. Griffith, Tucson.
UNITED STATES INTERNAL REVENUE, DISTRICT OF .ARIZONA AND NEW MEXICO.

Collector, A. L. Morrison, Santa Fe, . Mex.· chief deputy, first division, A. L.
Morrison, jr., Santa Fe; chief deputy, second division, M. P. Moore, Phrenix.
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UNITED ST.A.TES CUSTO}IS SERVICE, DISTRICT OF ARIZONA.

Name.

Title.

Station.

H.K. Chenoweth ...• ·~. . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . Collector ...................... .......... . Nogales.
l!,red W. Heyne ........................ Assayer ................................ .
Do.
S. M. A~irre............ . .... .... ..... Special dehuty collector .......•.•...•...
Do.
0
Buenos Ayres.
Ha~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::: . ~~~~~~ ~. •• ~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::: : Bisbee.
J. L. Powell............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Deputy collector and inspector •..•...... Yuma.
A.P.Behan ................................ . do .........•...........•••.••........ Lochiel.
Nogales.
J_uft~Po?ftz~f~~~::::::::::: :::::: :: : : :
Do.
Do.
Y.8:.5!hiT~r::.~~~:::::: :::: :: :::: :: : : : : . ~~~J1;~~ .i.~~~~~~~::
Bi&bee.
Do.
Lochiel.
Do.
Buenos Ayres.
William Dunbar ........................... . do .................................. .
Do.
Nogales.
Do.
W.J.Osborn ................................ do . .••...............................
Do.
J.L. Hathway .............................. do ............•......•......••..••...
Do.
Mrs. Elizabeth Hannah................ .F emale inspector ........ : .............. .
Do.
G. S. Hitchcock ............ . .....•..... Janitor ..............•..•.•........••••••
Do.
Do.
C. C. Ridgeway .••..................... Chinese inspector ...••..............•....
Do.
.Alfred Hampton.................... . . . Immigrant inspector ........•...•.•......
Do.
Harry B. Adair .•.••.....••...•.•.•.••• United States live-stock inspector .••••..

i~:J·

:~\1i{tf~!1~i;;k::: :: :::: :::::::::::::::::
::: :: :::::: ::: :::::: :

U-~XtJ~:::):::::::::::::::::::: :::::ii:::::::::::::::::::::;;;;::;:::::::

l~~ti!i~~r.~~:::::::::::::::::::::::: .~~~~:~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

UNITED STATES SURVEYOR-GENERAL'S OFFICE.

Surveyor-general, George Christ, Tucson; chief clerk, Walter E. Murphy, Tucson;
clerks, Raymond H. Satterwhite and August A. Lysight, Tucson; draftsmen, Charles
Von Erxleben, William C. l!"'. Nespital, Tucson; messenger, James Lieurance, Tucson.
UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE, PRESCOTT.

F. A. Tritle, register; Jake Marks, receiver.
UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE, TUCSON,

Eugene J. Trippel, register; E. R. Monk, receiver.
UNITED STATES INDIAN AGENT.

H. J. Cleveland, Sacaton.
BOARD OF LOAN COMMISSIONERS.

Governor Myron H. McCord, chairman, Phrenix; secretary of Arizona, Charles H.
Aker , Phrenix i Territorial auditor, George W. Vickers; secretary of the board, C. J.
McCord, Phremx.
liOARD OF EQUALIZATION.

John A. Black, first judicial district; E. A. Cutter, second district· George W.
Vickers, third district; and R. H. Burmister, Prescott, fourth district; W. C. Cooper,
clerk of the board, Tucson.
TERRITORIAL BOARD OF IMMIGRATION COMMISSIONERS.

Myron H. McCord, chairman; Apache County, H. J. Platt, St. Johns; Cochise
County, William H. Hattich, Tombstone ; Pima County, Herbert Brown, Tucson;
Graham Couuty, George H. Kelly, Solomonville; Gila County, George W. P. Hunt,
Globe; Yuma County, John W. Dorrington, Yuma; Mohave County, An on H. Smith,
Kingman; Yavapai County, J. F. Wallace, Winslow; Coconino 'ounty, '. M. Funston, Flagstaff; Maricopa County, T, C, Jordan, commissioner and secretary of the
Territorial board, Phamix.
OFFICERS OF THE TERRITORIAL PRISON .

.John W. Dorrington, superintend nt, Ynma; }'. T. Aspinwall, ai:1Ri11tant Rnperintendent, Yuma.; Brook 1. Gregory, . er tary; W. T. Hefferman, physician, Yuma.
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OFFICERS TERRITORIAL INS.A.NE ASYLUM.

Ira B. Hamblin, superintendent, Phrenix; Mrs. Ira B. Hamblin, matron; Leander
La Chance, steward, Phamix.
LIVE-STOCK AND SANITARY COMMISSION.

E. 0. Stratton, chairman, Tucson; J. A. Marshall, commissioner, Phrenix; Will C.
Barnes, Holbrook; Dr. J.C. Norton, veterinary surgeon; Horace H. Harrison, secretary of commission.
TERRITORIAL OFFICERS OF THE PUBLIC-SCHOOL SYSTEM OF ARIZONA.

A. P. Shewman, superintendent of public instruction, Mesa. Territorial board
of education: Governor Myron H. McCord; superintendent, A. P. Shewman;
Territorial treasurer, C. W. Johnstone; president of the university, Howard Billman, A. M.; principal of the normal school, James McNaughton, Ph.D. Territorial
board of examiners: Superintendent A. P. Shewman, chairman; R. L. Long, secretary; H. H. Brown. Board of education of the normal school of Arizo1rn: C. W.
Johnstone, president; James H. McClintock, secretary; A. P. Shewman, superintendent, ex officio; H. Z. Zuck, Lee Gray. Board of regents of the Territorial University: L. C. Hughes, chancellor; M. P. Freeman, W. V. Whitmore, Col. John H.
Martin, Governor Myron H. McCord, ex officio; A. P. Shewman, superintendent of
public instruction, ex officio.
FACULTY OF THE ARIZONA TERRITORIAL NORMAL SCHOOL.

James McNaughton, A. M., Ph.D., president, psychology, pedagogics, and mathematics; Laura W. harpe, B. E., B. 0., language, elocutfon, and physical culture;
Fred M. Irish, B. S., natural sciences; Margaret Graham Hood, supervi or of practice teaching methods; Fanny M. Bury, music, drawing, penmanship, and geography; T. F. Grindell, B. B. S., literature and history.
FISH .A.ND GAME COMMISSIONER,

Edward Schwartz, Phoenix.
DELEGATE TO CONGRESS,

Marcus A.. Smith, Phrenix.
COMMISSIONED OFFICERS OF TIIE NATIONAL GUARD OF ARIZONA,

General staff.-Brig. Gen. R. Allyn Lewis, adjutant-general, ex-officio quartermaster,
commissary-general, and chief of ordnance, Phoonix; Col. H. E. Stroud, surgeongeneral, Phrenix; Col. Epes Randolph, paymaster-general, Tucson; Col. Willis P.
Harlow,judge-advocate-general, Nogales; Lieut. Col. H.J. Cleveland, aid-de-camp,
Sacaton; Lieut. Col. Albert F. Banta, aid-de-camp, Prescott; Lieut. Col. William
J. Cotton, aid-de-camp, Phoonix; Maj. Thomas E. Flannigan, inspector small-arms
practice, Phrenix; Capt. Winfield Scott, chaplain, Scottsdale; Capt. James F.
Mahoney, additional aid-de-camp, Winslow.
Field and staff officers, First Infantry Regirnent, headquarte1·s, Tucson.-Col. John H.
Martin, Tucson; Lieut. Col. A. J. Doran, Prescott; Maj. George E. Goodfellow, surgeon, Tucson; Maj. John A. Black, commanding First Battalion, Tucson; Maj. George
Hochderffer, Flagstaff; Maj. Frank G. Ru s 11, commanding Second Battalion, Phrenix;
Capt. D. J. Brannen, assistant surgeon, Flagstaff; First Lieut. George W. Cheyney,
regimental quartermaster, Tombstone; First Lieut. J. H. Carpenter, regimental commissary, Yuma; First Lieut. Charles H. Jones, assistant surgeon, Tempe; First Lieut.
Frank T. Alkire, adjutant Second Battalion, Phrenix; First Lieut. A. C. Bernard,
regimental adjutant, Tucson.
Captains.-F. S. Ingalls, Yuma; J.M. Trayer, Tucson; W. E. Mullen, Tempe; F.
C. Hochderffer, Flag taff; Walter cott, St. Johns; James Wiley, Globe; Emanuel
Drachman, Tucson; Will J. Ekey, Nogales; T. E. Pomeroy, Mesa; E. M. Lamson,
Phoonix.
First lieutenants.-W. C. Hochder.ffer, Flagstaff; H. H. McNelly, Globe; Curt W.
Miller, Tempe; P. C. Aune, Yuma; E. M. Hutton, Tucson; Thomas Peterson, St.
Johns; William M. ewell, Mesa; J. N. Ziegenfuss, Phcenix; R. Fleischer, Nogales;
Herbert Gray, Tucson.
econd lieutenants.-William Gibson, Flagstaff; }'!etcher M. Schureman, Tempe;
Mel. Greenleaf, Yuma; F. Springer, Globe; W. G. Power, Tucson; W. J. Le Baron,
Mesa; Charles M. Seaman, Phcenix; H. V. Lewis, Nogales; Ramon Gallego, Tucson,
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COUNTY OFFICERS.

Following i a list of the county officials of each county of the Territory in their
alphabetical order:
Apache.-Board of supervisors: Chairman, W. H. Gibbons; members, L. J. Brown,
Elisha .Averette, J. H. Greer, clerk; sheriff, St. George Creaghe; district attorney,
Alfred Ruiz; recorder, J. H. Greer; treasurer, Ben. Schuster; probate judge, L. R.
Gibbons; clerk of the court, Prime 'l'. Coleman.
Cochise.-Board of supervisors: Chairman, John Mont~oruery; members, J. H.
McPherson, Thomas Adaire, W. H. Harwood, clerk; hen:ff, Scott White; district
attorney, Allen R. En_glish; recorder, M. J. Brown; treasurer, A. Wentworth; probate judge, W. F. Bradley.
Ooconino.-Board of supervisors: Chairman, C. H. Schultz; members, J. A. Vail,
George Hoxworth, T. E. Pulliam, clerk; sheriff, R. H. Cameron; district attorney, E.
S. Clark; recorder, T. E. Pnlliam; treasurer, Dan. M. Francis; probate judge, N. G.
Layton; clerk of the court, C. A. Keller; surveyor, William Powers.
Gila.-Board of supervisors: Chairman, Charles F. Martin; members, David
Devore, Ben. F. Pascoe, G. M. Allison, clerk; sheriff, D.R. Williamson; recorder, G.
M. Allison; treasurer, H. C. Hitchcock; district attorney, E. J. Edwards; probate
judge, Mills Van Wagenen; clerk of the court, 0. N. Creswell.
Grahani.-Board of supervisors: Chairman, H. C. Day; members, D. H. Matthews,
F. W. Hayes, Pedro Michelena, clerk; sheriff, \V. P. Birchlield; recorder, Pedro
Michelena; treasurer, B. B. Adams; district attorney, W. E. Jones; probate judge, W.
W. Damron; clerk of the court, :8. B. Adams; surveyor, Samuel Logan.
Maricopa.-Board of supervisors, Joseph Monihon, J. R. Norton, J. T. Priest, Lee
Gray, clerk; sheriff, L. H. Orme; recorder, F. W. Sheridan; treasurer, D. L. Murray;
district attorney, M. H. Williams; probate judge, C. W. Crouse; surveyor, W. A.
McGinnis; clerk of dist,rict court, Ed win S. Gill.
Mohave.-Sheriff, John C. Potts; treasurer, Harvey Hubbs; recorder, A. Lefever;
probate judge, J. Logan; di trict attorney, William G. Blakely; surveyor, 0. F.
Kuencer; clerk board of supervisors, A. Lefever.
Navajo.-Board of supervisors: Chairman, J. H. Willis; members, L. E. Divelbess, J. X. Woods, J. H. Frisley, clerk; sheriff, F. J. Wattron; district attorney,
W. H. Burbage; recorder, J. H. Frisby; treasurer, James Scott; probate judge,
B. F. Jackson; surveyor, E. M. Webb.
Pinia.-Board of supervisors, Charles F. Schumacher, M. G. Samanie~o, T. Q. Bullock; sheriff, R. N. Leatherwood; district attorney, T. D. Satterwhite; recorder,
Charles A. hibell; treasure!', Charles.A. Hoff; probate judge, John S. Woods; clerk
of district court, C. G. Hoover; urveyor, Philip Contzen; assessor, Henry Levin.
PinaZ.-Board of supervisor , John Miller, J. H. Brown, George F. Cook; sheriff,
W. C. Truman; recorder, F . .A. Chamberlin; treasurer, P. R. Brady, jr.; probate
judge, L. C. Herr; district attorney-, H. C. Cassiday.
Yavapai.-Board of supervisors: Chairman, Thomas Roach; members, G. H.
Schuerman, 'I'. M. Earnhart, J. H. Robinson, clerk; sheriff, George C. Ruffner;
treasurer, Dennis A. Burke; recorder, W. I. Johnson; probate judge, C. P. Hicks;
district attorney, Il. D. Ross; clerk of district court, J. M. Watts.
Yunia.-Board of super .risors: Chairman, A. Modesti; members, J.M. Speese, T. A.
Jordan, C. P. Cronin, clerk; sheriff and assessor,Mel. Greenleaf; district attorney,
J. B. Wright; recorder, C. P. Cronin; treasurer, C. H. Riise; surveyor, W. H.
Elliot; probate judge, Abe Frank; clerk of district court, Charles Brinley.
Governors of Arizona since the organization of the Territory in 1863.

Governor.

Whence appointed.

Mar. 10, 1863

Feb.

2, 1864
Apr. 10, 1866
Apr. 7, 1869
Apr. 11, 1873
Oct. 29, 1877
June 12, 1878
Feb. 6, 1882
May 5, 1886
Mar. 28, 1889
Oct. 4, 1890 .
May 11, 1892
Apr. 12, 189:J
Apr. 10. 1896
July 19, 1897
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Secretaries of .Arizona since the organiza~ion of the Territory in 1863.

Secretary.

Commie.
Commis•
sioned during soned for
four years
recess of
conflr.
Senate, if so after
mation by
appointed.
Senate.

Whence appointed.

McCormick, Richard C ...... New York .••.•................••.•................•..••.
Carter, James P. '.r •••••••••. Tennessee .........................•...........•........
Bashford, Coles ...•.••....... Arizona ................ . ...............•................
Do .........•••••••............ do ..•...............................................
Sanborn, William .•........................................................•...........

Mar. 10, 1863
Apr. 10, 1866
.A.pr. 8, 1869
.A.pr. 11, 1873
Feb. 1, 1876
May 24, 1876
Oct. 29, 1877
Mar. 17, 1882
"Bayard, Jam a .A. .••••••••••• Fort Pendleton, Md ...... . ................ Nov. 6. 1885 Feb. 10, 1886
Mar. 21, 1889
June 3, 1892
Bruce, Charles M....... .. . . . Benson, Ariz.............................. May 6, 1893 Sept. 2, l 93
Akers, Charles H ..•.•....... Prescott, Ariz ..••.•....................••........••..... June 7, 1897

l:;.i!~!1:C~~:ii::::::: :::.::: : ·:·:·:·:·.:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·: : : : : : : : : : : :~~~~ ~~'. ~~~?~

~~~Fo~a: ~::~:~ 1:::::::::: ~i::~:· i:l:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::
Delegates elected to Congress.

Candidate.

I Votes
IMajority
cast
or "lllu.

rality.

Politics.

Year.

---------------------,--- - - - -I--------,

Charles D. Poston ...........•..........................
Charles Leib .......................................... .
William D. Bradshaw ..•....•.......•.••.•.•...........

514
226
66
48
31
Coles Bashford ...........•......................••..... 1,009
Charles D. Poston ........................•............
350
amuel .Adams ................. .. ..•...•............•.
168
R. C. McCormick ...................................... . 1,263
Johu A.Rush ..........•...............................
644
186
amuel Adams ........................................ .
R. C. McCormick ...•..............••................... 1,882
912
1,912
937
1,442
C.C.Bean ...............................•.............. 1,076
John 'mith .......•....................................
638
H. ' . tevens .............•............•.•••........... 1,194
1, 049
1,007
1,327
John G. Campbell . .................................... . 1,550
Alonzo E. Davia ...................................... . 1,265
1,054
3,606
4,095
5,141
6,121
6,820
C. P.Head ...........•...............•................. 5,671
!\LA.Smith .............................•.............. 6,355
C. C.Bean ...............................••.........••.. 4,472
it. A.. ' mith ............................. ! ............. . 7,686
T. ]'. Wilson ....................•.......•.............. 3, 852
M.A.Smith .•.•................•....................... 6,137
4,941
6, 470
W. G. tewart ....................................... • • • 5,171
J.C. Herndon ............ . .......•......•••............ 4,773
5,648
3,'006
M.A.Smitb .......•.....•.•.••••••......•••.........••. 6,065
A.J.Doran .....•.••.••••.•........•.....••..•••......• 4,090
W. O. O'Neill .•••••••••••.•••••••••••• ••.•··••• ••••. ••· 3,896

J:~~:rld!:S?'.: :.-.- ::.-:: ::::: :::::::: :::::::::: ::::::
t~~:J'~~~:!1ck:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

1~~-r ~~::::.~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

?r.'i-~~1it:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

~~1W-.s~t~;~;t~·~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
g~,~~!ZP~~t~~::::::: ::::::::::::::::::·::::::::::::::
g_. '!f."i?~i.:::::: :: ::: ::::::::::: :::::::: :::::::::: :: :::

ii~~~s~tf~~:~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

~-°o~~i7ehr. ·.:·.·.::: :: :::::::::·.·.·.::: ::::::::::::::: :::

;;:<},Cl:I!!I}}

Democrat ........ .
Independent ..... .
1<.epublicau ....... }
Democrat ..•......
Independent ..... .
970 Republican ....... }
Democrat ........ .
975 Republican ....... }
. . . . . . . . . . Democrat. : ...... .

1864

1866

619

1868
1870
1872

::::::~~~: :~~~;:~~~~·:·:·:·:·:·:·:}

1874.

Republican...... }
. . . . . . . . . . Independent ..... .
. . . . . • . . . . Democrat ........ .

1876

45

;;;;:~ :F:~fT:\\j l

. . . . . . . . . . Republican ...... · 1
}
489 Demo rat ........ .
. . . . . . . . . . Republican . .•.... }
980 Democrat. ....... .
1, 149 Republican ....... }
. • . . . . . . . . Democrat ...•.·•...
883 .••.. do .....•••.... }
. . . . . . . . . . Republican ...... .
3, 834 D mocrat .••..... }
Republican .....•.
1, 196 Democrat ...•.... . }
Republican ...... .
1,299 Democrat . ..•..... }
Republican ...... .
Democrat . ........ }
875 Republican . .••...
Populist ...•......
1, 975 Democrat ..•...... }
Republican ...... .
Populist .•••...••.

1878
1880
1882

1884
1886

1888
1890
1892
1894
1896
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0011,ncilman at

~~!i~

Candidate.
F. K. Ainsworth .••.•••••••••••••
A. Cornwall ••............•.••••.
C. C. Stewart .......•...•..•••••.
F. G. Hnghes ..•..........•......
A. Cornwall •.............•. . ..•.

;:
-g_•J!~it;;:: :: :::::: ::::::::
B.S. Co:ffinan .••.................
L.H.Ormo ..••.........•....•...
.T. R. Kilpatrick ............... . .

t~: ra1kt~~~:::::::::::::::::::

Harris Baldwin ................ .
.T. M. W.Mooro ................. .

t~F
~Jf!l~1"a·:::::::::::::::::::
T.G. Norris ................ . •...

t~;i~~:t:::::::::::::::: ::::
G.W,Woy ..•.........••...•••..

Majority.

3,082
64
3,018
384
3 372
2,988 . • • • • • . . . .
3,180
982
2,198 . . . • • . . . . .
2,761
2,658
3,553
998
2,555
888
3, 025
2,137
3,215
470
2,745
458
2,756
2,298
6,109
980
5,129
5,335
5,839
504
1,749

large.
Politics.

District.

Republican....... Northern •••••••. ·
Democrat .••...••...... do •.••••••••••
Republican....... Southern .••••••..
Democrat .........•••.. do .........•..
.. . .. do ....••...... Northern·········
Republican ..•......... do .........•..

Year.

1

1

...... ~~~. :Democrat..
::: :~~ ::::::. :::
::: .~~~!foe~~.:::::::::
. . . . . . Northern ...... . . · 1
Republican . .. . ....... , do .........••.
Democrat......... Southern •.•...••.
Republican ............ do .........•..
Democrat ..•...... Northern .......•. }
Republican . .......... . do ..........•.
Democrat......... Southern ... . ••••.
Republican ............ do .........•..

li::i~u!!~::::::: :::::::::::::::::::: }

iffit~~~::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::}

1884

1886

1888

1890
1892
1894

The eighteenth legislature organized the county of Navajo and apportioned to it
a member of the council, hence no more councilmen at large are elected.
MEMBERS OF THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

Tenth.-President, F. G. Hughes. C. C. Bean, W. S. Head, W. A. Rowe, and E.W.
Wells, Yavapai; E. H. Gray, Maricopa; F. D. Welcome, Yuma; P. Thomas, Pinal; F.
G. Hughes and J. R. Kirkpatrick, Pima.
Eleventh.-President, Murat Masterson. S. Barth, Apache; A. C. Baker and R. S.
Thomas, Maricopa; A. Cornwall, Mohave; B. H. Hereford, B. A. Fickas, George H.
Stevens, W. K. Meade, and H. G. Rollins, Pima; J. W. Anderson, Pinal; M. Masterson,
Yavapai; J. W. Dorrington, Yuma.
Twelfth.-President, Edwin H. Wiley. H. E. Lacy, Apache; A. D. L emon, Maricopa; L. S. Walton, Mohave and Yuma; J. F. Knapp and F. G. Hughes, Pima; J. W.
Davis, Pinal and Pima; P. J. Bolan, Cochise and Graham; E. H. Wiley, Cochise; E.
W. Wells, M. Goldwater, Murat Masterson, and F. K. Ain worth, Yavapai.
Thirteenth.-President, F. K. Ainsworth. E. S. Stover, Apache; W. A. Harwood,
Cochise; Alonzo Bailey, Gila; W. G. Bridwell, Graham; R. B. Todd, Maricopa; John
Howell, Mohave ; R. . Leatherwood, Pima; Thomas Weedin, Pinal; W. G. Stewart,
Yavapai;J. W. Dorrington, Yuma; F. K. Ainsworth, northern district; C. C. Stepheno,
southern district.
Fourteenth.-President, A. Cornwall. J. H. Breed, Apache; L. W. Blinn, Cochise;
P. C. Robertson, Gila; George!i. Stevens, Graham; L. H. Goodrich, Maricopa; Charles
R. Drake, Pima; J. W.Anderson, Pinal; C. B. Foster, Yavapai; Isaac Lyons, Yuma;
A. Cornwall, northern district; W. C. Watkins, southern district; E. L. Burdick,
Mohave.
Fifteenth.-President, Charles R. Drake. E. J. Simpson, Apache; G. T. Peter, Gila;
S. F. Webb, Maricopa; W. H. Hardy, Mohave; Charles R. Drake, Pima; George W.
Cheyney, Cochise; Bert Dunlap, Graham; John W. Dorrington, Yuma; J.M. W.
Moore, Yavapai; L. H. Orme, northern district; George W. Hoadley, southern district.
Sixteenth.-President, F. G. Hughes. E. J. impson, Apachei G. T. Peter, Gila ; C.
M_eyer Zulick, ~ aricopa; F~ster S. Dennis, Mohave; F. G. Hugnes, Pima; A. J. Doran,
Pmali J. V. Vickers, Coch1sei P. M. Thurmond, Graham; A.. Frank, Yuma; J. C.
Herndon, Yavapai; Harri Bald.win, northern district; P.R. Brady, southern district.
Seventeenth.-Pre ident ,T. G. orris. J.L.HubbeU,Apache; E. J. Edwards,Gi1a;
Thomas W. mith, Maricopa; Foster S. Dennis, Mohave; W. M. Lovell, Pima; A. J.
Doran, Pinal; George W. Cheyney, Cochise; Charles M. Shannon, Graham; M. J.
:rugent, Yuma; John J. Hawkins, Yavapai; T. G. Norris, at large; F. R. ellis,
Coconino.
Eighteenth.-President, A. J. Doran. F. T. Aspinwall, Apache; B. A. Packard,
Cochise; E. J. Babbitt, Coconino; E. J. Edwards, Gila; Bert Dunlap, Graham; Henry
E. Kemp, Maricopa; William H. Lake, Mohave ; J.B. Scott, Pima; Thomas Davis,
Pinal; John . Jones, Yavapai; M. J. Nugent, Yuma; A. J. Doran, at large.
i~ete~th.-President, Fred.~- Hughes. Solomon B~rth, Apache; ~-A.Packard!
Cochis~ A. A. D~tton, Cocomno; G. W. P. Hunt, Gilal D:3'n. H. Mmg,_Graham,
C. R . .tta~es, Mancopa; ,w. ~- Lake, Mohav ; F. T. spmwall, Nava.Jo; F. G.
Hughes, Pima; P.R. Braa y, Pmal; J. W. orton, Yavapai; J, H, Carpenter, Yuma.
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MEMBERS OF THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Tentk.-Speaker, M. W. Stewart. W. M. Buffum, John Davis, Thomas Fitch, Pat.
Hamilton, P. Mc.A.teer, E. R. Nichol, J. A. Park, and James Stinson, Yavapai;
John T. Alsap and J. T. Rumbmg, Maricopa; Samuel Pmdy, jr., Yuma; John H.
Behan, Mohave; W. K. Meade, Pinal; A. E. Fay, C. P. Leitch, James Speedy, M. V.
Stewart, and Walter L. Vail, Pima.
Eleventk.-Speaker, J. T. Knapp. J. Barton and G. R. York, Apache; N. Sharp,
P. J. Bolan, and J. R. McCormack, Maricopa; D. Southwick, Mohave; H. M. Woods,
J. K. Ro~ers, M. G. Samaniego, ?ohn Roman, John McCafferty, Thoma_s Dunbar,
E. H. Smith, John Haynes, E. B. Gifford, M. S. Snyder, and M. K. Lurty, Pima; Donald Robb and_ A. J. Doran, Pinal; George E. Brown, R. B. Steadman, and L. Wollanberg, Yavapai; G. W. Norton and J. F. Knapp, Yuma.
Twelftk.-Speaker, Winthrop A. Rowe. C.A. Franklin, .Apache; J.P. Holcomb and
S. F. Webb, Maricopa; L. J. Las ell, Mohave; R. C. Brown, E. B. Gi:ffird, Moye Wicks,
and J. H. Fawcett, Pima· J. W. Ander on, Pinal; William Graves, Gila· W. H. Savage, D. K.Wardwell, andJ. F. Duncan, Cochise; A. Solomon andD. Snyder, Graham;
C. A. Randall, A. Allen, R. McCallum, R. Connell, E. H. Gobin, John Ellis, Charles
Taylor, and W. A. Rowe, Yavapai; J. W. Dorrington, Yuma.
Thirteentk.-Speaker, H. G. Rollins. J. D. Houck and Luther Martin, Apache; W. F.
Frame, T. T. Hunter, W. F. Nichols, Hugh Percy, and D. K. Wardwell, Cochise; W. C.
Watkins, Gila; James Sias, Graham; J. S. Armstrong and DeFore t Porter,
Maricopa; William Imus, Mohave; E.W. .A.ram, G. W. Brown, S. M. Franklin, E.W.
Risley, and H. G. Rollins, Pima; D. J. Brannen, J. A. Brown, R. Connell, L. P. Nash,
and W. H. Robbins, Yavapai; S. Purdy, Yuma.
Fourteenth.-Speaker, Samuell!'. Webb. James Scott and J. Q. Adamson, Apache;
J.M. Bracewell, M. Gray, F. W. Reyne, B. L. Peel, and Scott White, Cochise; Eugene
J. Trippel, Gila; D. H. Ming, Graham; John Y. T. Smith and Samuel F. Webb,
Maricopa; P. T. Collins, Mohave; A. A. Bean, R. N. Leatherwood, A. McKay, J.B.
Scott, and C. R. Wores, Pima; A. J. Doran, Pinal; Henry T. Andrews, W. H. Ashurst,
0. C. Felton, .J. J. Fisher, and A.G. Oliver, Yavapai· Charles Baker, Yuma.
Fifteenth.-Speaker, John Y. T. Smith. J. A. Johnson and Charles Flinn, Apache;
T. C. Jordan and John Y. T. Smith, Maricopa; J. J. Chatham, Luther-Martin, J. S.
O'Brien, H. B. Tenny, and H. D. Underwood, Pima; Thomas Halleck, Mohave;
George A. Stevens, Graham; George H. Dailey, Grant Hicks, John 0. Robbins, J. 0.
Stanford, and Alexander Wright, Cochise; J.C. Jones, Gila; Samuel Purdy, Yuma;
C. D. Brown, J. L. Fisher, J. V. Rhoads, F. L. Rogers, and George P. Thornton,
Yavapai.
Sixteentk.-Speaker, C. S. Clark. Frank Hart, and J. T. Lesueur, Apache; C. S.
Clark, S. M. Burr, F. W. Heyne, Thomas Dunbar, and J. H. Tevis, Cochise; R. B.
Moore, Gila; D. Gough, Graham; T. E. Farish, and L. H. Chalmers, Maricopa; M.
C. Copeland, Mohave; M. G. Samaniego, Thomas Driscoll, C. C. Suter, George Pusch,
and Gus A. Hoff, Pima; J.B. A.Hen, Pinal; C.H. Brinley, Yuma; J. W. Dougherty,
J. J. Fisher, S. C. Mott, J. A. Vail, and W. A. Preeze, Yavapai.
Seventeentk.-Speaker, FrankBaxter. R. C. Dryden andLutherMartin, Apache; H.
D. Ro s, Coconino; Austin 0. Wright, James Reilly, andM. Gray, Cochise; GeorgeW.
P. Hunt, Gila; George Skinner and A. D. Brewer, Graham; Frank. Baxter, H. C.
Rogers, J. A. Marshall, and M. E. Hurle., Maricopa; David outhwick, Mohave;
C. F. Schumaker, Charles Mehan, R. N. Leatherwood, and J. W. Bruce, Pima; Thomas
C. Gra.ham and W. T, Day, Pinal; S. P, Behan, D. A. Burke, and J. D.Cook, Yavapai;
D. M. Field, Yuma.
Eighteenth.-Speaker, J. H. Carpenter. George H. Crosby and Will. C. Barnes,
Apache; A. C. Wright, C. L. Cummings, and H. C. Herrick, Cochise: E. F. Greenlaw,
Coconino; G. W. P. Hunt, Gila; Joseph Fish and George W. Skinner, Graham; A. E.
Hinton, J. A. Marshall, Niels Petersen, and Perry Wildman, Maricopa; 0. D. M. Gaddis, Mohave; M. W. Bernard, H.K. Chenoweth, James Finley, and M. G. amaniego,
Pima; Thomas E. Baker and M. R. Moore, Pinal; Thomas H. Brown, G. W. Hull, and
J.C. Martin, Yavapai; J. H. Carpenter, Yuma .
.Nineteenth.-Speaker, D. G. Chalmers. J.B. Patterson, Apache; J. N. Jones, J. J.
Riggs, and William Speed, Cochise; ~- F. Ashurst, Coconino; Leroy Ikenberry,
Gila; J. K. Rogers and George W. kinner, Graham; Aaron Goldberg, J. C. Goodwin, P. P. Parker, and J. W. Woolf, Maricopa; L. 0. Cowan, Mohave; J. N. Smith,
avajo; A. C.Bernard, D. G. Chalmers, J.B. Finley, and A. J. Preston, Pima; C. P.
Mason and C. D. Reppy, Pinal; G. W, Hull, W, J, Mulvenon, and D. J. Warren,
Yavapai; Hie! Hale, Yuma.

APPENDIX B.

TERRITORIAL BOARD OF IMMIGRATION COMMISSIONERS.
The members of the Territorial Board of Immigration Commissioners are actively
and most commendably dischargillg their duties, and great good to the Territory
has resulted therefrom in directing hither capital and immigration to assist in developin g the great resources of the Territory.
The act of the eighteenth legislature creating this board provides that the members of the board shall equal the number of counties, one commissioner to reside in
each county.
By a resolution of the board the annual report,s of these commissioners are published in, and form a part of, the governor's annual report to the Secretary of the
Interior. These reports, together with the letter of the secretary of the board transmitting them, are hereto appended. They will be found of great interest to those
who have interests in Arizona, or who may contemplate seeking homes in the
Southwest.
MYRON H. McCORD.
PH<ENIX, ARIZ., Ootober 1, 1897.
PH<ENIX, AR1z., September 25, 1897. ·
SIR: I have the honor to submit herewith the report of the several Territorial
commissioners of immigration, which reports have been referred to ~e to be prepared for publication in accordance with the act creating aid commission.
The work of the commis ion during the past year has been remarkably successfnl,
a is abundantly shown in the rapid increase of population a,nd the taxable wealth
of the Territory. More than 30,000 reports of the executive for the years 1895-96,
and 1896-97, in which the reports of the commissioners for these years are embodied,
and other printed matter descriptive of the Territory have been mail eel to parties in
the Ea tern States, and to middle and southern Europe. Many thousand letters a king for pecial information a to the nndeve;oped re onrces of the Territory have
been answered, resulting in farge accessions of capital &.nd a most useful and desirable population.
I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully,
T. C. JORDAN,
Secretary Board of Intmigration CornmiBsioners.
The GOVERNOR.

APACHE COUNTY.
By W. H. B1irbage, St. Johns.

inco issuing and forwarding my la~t :fiscal report this office ha been the recipient
of many communications from possible home seekers ancl others. Said communications have the postmark of various and distant locnlities within the United States.
Information was requested touching the resources of the county and Territory, agricul~ural,. mineral, an<l forest, also climatic properties and condition , evincing a
decided mterest on ~he part of t~e seekers in our Territory. In every instance _I
have end avo~ed to 1mpar:fi every ~nformation at my command, and I have not hesitated to enter mto details m the d1Scharge of the functiono of the office.
POPULATION.

The popula~ion of tb~ county is estimated at about 5,000, based on school census
and great register. It 1s steadily increasing.
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1AXABLE WEALTII.

Land (acres, 880,688) ........•..•.•................................... $443,862.00
Improvements ................•........•....................•........
35,132.75
Town lots ......••...................................................
15,464.00
Improvements ...............................................•.......
42,184.00

ii~J!:s/f9f~~}::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Asses (107) ...................................•.......................
Cattle (8,396) ....................................................... .
Sheep (77,720) ...................................................... .
Goats (496) •.••.•....................................................
Swine (142) ......................................................... .
Railroad (miles, 54--rd\ro-) ............................•.................
All other property .•.•...............................................

44,925.00
1,155.00
650.00
96,451.00
116,5 0.00
625.58
397.50
272,410.00
96,233.75

Total valuation.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 1, 116, 070. 58
Valuation in 1896 ..•................•................................ 1,001,482.66
Increase over last year.........................................

114, 587. 92

FORESTS.

The mountains are covered with a heavy growth of tall, stately pines, and varying
in diameter from saplings to 4 feet. Very little timber has been cnt from tbeAe
fore ts, and that only in a primitive way and only for near-by use. In timber alone
this county is worth many millions of dollar , all idle, awaiting the advent of
capital.
PROFITABLE ENTERPRISES.

Among enterpriPes that could be engaged in and made profitable, I would mention
the manufacture of cheese and butter; woolen mills; tanneries ; lime and cement.
The country has every facility for carrying on the above, and insure the investment
in either a practicable and lucrative one.
WATER STORAGE.

Six new irrigation reservoirs have been surveyed and partially constructed in the
county since my last report. They will be completed and ready for the early spring
planting. From the water capacity of these reservoirs 32,000 acres of land can be
reclaimed and watered. All of these improvements are the result of home labor and
capital.
ORCHARDS.

'fhe orchard acreage has been largely adde(l to this past pring. The leading
fruits of this line that are grown succe sfully here are apples and peaches.
GRAIN.

The soil is peculiarly adapted to the raising of small grain, such as wheat, oats,
and barley. An almost fabulou yield is produc d annually. An immense acreage
is devoted to these products throughout the county.
VITAL

TATISTICS.

For th past twelve months the climate of this section of the Territory ha hcen
even more than usually balmy.
The early spring we mmit except, during which time th re w re wind storm more
or less severe, but which at their height were very faint ref!. ctions of the violent
storms, cyclone , and tornadoe. of almo tall pa1·ts of the United tates.
During the stormy ea on au epidemic of la grippe (the first of it kind hero) prevailed in the county. The cases were qnite severe, but there were no death , except
among weakly infants, elderly per ·ons, or those previously suffering from beart
disease.
There bas not been a case of smallpox, malaria, diphtheria, or scarlet fever in the
county. The county records show there ha not been a death from any lung trouble
( excepting la grippe) reported.
SCHOOL.

Number of schools . . . • . . • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .
20
umber of districts ... - ••........ __ ................. _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
11
Pupils enrolled ...••...............•.• _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •
852
Average school year .............................................. mon tbs. .
5¼
Average salary for teach ers...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$60
Valuation of school property ..••.... _....•. ~ ~: ....• " . ,, • .................. $10, 938
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PROFESSION •

In the countr there are three physicians and surgeons, graduates of , tate and foreign universities of medicine; the same number of lawyers, one civil engineer, and
one land surveyor. One paper is published in the county-the weekly St. Johns
Herald, in politics Democratic, established in 1887, and woll patronized throughout
the county.
TOWNS AND VILLAGES, THEIR COMMERCE AND MANUFACTURING.

The principal towns in the county are St. Johns, the county seat , population about
1,500; Springerville, population about 600; and Concho, population about 400. In
each of the above towns several large mercantile houses are established, and merchandise is sold at reasonable prices.
St. Johns and Springerville have each a flouring mill, built on modern plans and
with modern appliances.
Concho has a wool-scouring plant, recently erected and prospering.
PRINCIPAL INDUSTRIES.

The principal industries ar·e agriculture, grazing, sheep and wool raising, and
cattle. Vast quantities of Government land suitable for farming lie open for settlement as irrigation develops, and a,ll that is needed to develop these immense resources
is capital. Water for domestic and irrigating purposes is abundant, but money is
reqm.red to make it available.
TOPOGRAPHICAL.

The county is a series of hills, and broad, bea,utiful, an<l fertile valleys, with perfect drainage. Locations for natural water-storage reservoirs are plentiful, and but
little capital is required to make these valleys blossom and yield bountiful harvests.
CATTLE.

Heretofore during years past the principal indu try in the county was stock raising, but owing to the l arge profits to b e gained the busines was overdone and the
range was overcrowded. The continued d.rouo-ht augmented the depre sion untn
owners were simply compelled to sell and relieve the range. The result has b een
that many thousand cattle h ave been shipped out of the county during the year,
and many of the owners are going out of the busines .
SHEEP.

This important industry, like cattle, has suffered fearfully, but not from the same
cause. The range is sufficient, and the climate, and surroundings in every way favcrable. The terrible depression in wool values has b en the sole factor of distre s; it
bas been, and is at the present writing, quite impossible for sheep rai ers to make
any profit out of the business, even out of their two annual products, wool and mutton. In fact, only by practicing the strictest economy can they su ·tain themselves
in the buc1iness and keep their flocks from being swallowed up in general expenses.
LAND RECLAIMED .A.ND AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPME T.

I copy herein an article published in the St. John Herald, the official organ of
Apache County, under date of May 30, 1896:
"A mo t wonderful improv m nt in the above important science has b en taking
place in this county during tho pa t twelve months. Our r ader can bnrdly fail to
notice it. Rarely an i ue of the Herald but contains one or more notices of final
llroof. Thes , we hould remembe1·, mean more valuation to the taxable property
of the commonwealth and a new home blocked and carved out of the waste lan(l
of the United tates Gov rnment transferred to the county. From an accurate and
r liable ourc we learn that 32,000 acre of land have be n reclaim cl during the
:p riod mention d. Of cour e all the e acre are not under cultivation, but they are
every one of th m su ceptible of cultivation, as the e timate is bas d on re rvoir
capacity, and th reservoir are either already completed and full of water, or th y
are far advanc din construction and will be complete within the time for sowing
the next crop. This is encouraging. Apache County should well feel proud of the
progre ion thu exhibited by her citizen . With the exception of Maricopa, ancl
po ibly Gila, no other county in the Territory can make the showing in this line
that Apa h ha .
"~he •'t. John Irrigation ompany, one of the largest in the county, is contE>mplatmg th com,truct10n of a ditch from their big r ervoir 3t mil s outh of t.

Jai l.

Court-house.
ST. JOHNS, APACHE COUNTY, AR IZONA,
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Johns, the ditch to run along the upper edge of the great mesa soutwest of the town.
'l'his construction will cost the ompany the sum of $5,000, and will, when completed,
add t? the cultivated land of the countr 5,000 acres of the very finest agricultural
land m the county, or, for that matter, 1n the Territory.
"All in all, this county is rapidly forging ahead. Our people are not a 1 ep. They
realize the value of the natural resources so abundantly pr ad around th m, and are
utilizing them. Keep at it. Ere many years the land will be a carce in Arizona
as it is in Kansas. The old cry of 'No water' has now been exploded. Water is in
abundance. Confine it; here lies the whole secret."

COCONI O COUNTY.
By Commissioner C. M. Funston, Flagstaff.
Coconino County embraces within it borders more timber land than any county
in any of tbe States or Territories south and west of the Missouri Riv r. Witl.Jin
its domain lie many thou and acre of fine agricultural lands, which produce excellent crops without irrigation.
The taxabl property for th year 1897, as taken from the tax roll of the county, is
as per the following table, and shows an increase of $300,000 over the tax roll of
1896:
Land (702,834 acres) ................ ---------· ............. ·--------Improvements ... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . • • . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. ..
Town and city lots...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Improvements ............... _.. . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. .. . .. ..
Horses (5,077) .................................... __ .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Mules (35) ... _... _............... _.................. . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . ..
Asses (14) _.. _ • • . . . . • . . . . . • . . • • • • . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • • • • • . . . •
Cattle (32,400) • . • . . . • • • • • . .. • . .. . . .. .. • .. • .. .. . . . . .. • .. . . . .. .. . . .. ..
Sheep (150,547) ... _....................... . .. .. . • .. • . .. • . . .. • .. .. • • . . •
Swine ( 222) ........................................... _.. • • • • • • • • . • . .
Railroad (118¼ miles)._.. .. . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . .

$350,813.70
19, 250. 00
167, 614. oe
155, 175. 00
82, 329. 00
1, 072. 00
156. 00
299, 994. 97
225, 797. 60
762. 00
400, 537. 00

Total ... _.. _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . • • . . . . 2, 24-2, 801. 27
The Government owns a. large amount of land fa this county, both grazing and
timber land, which is open to the homesteader for settlement.
There has be n a noticeable increase in the land entries during the past year.
Potatoes of xc llent quality, wheat, rye, oats, beets, turnips, cabbage, and all
hardy vegetabl s yield enormously, and that, too, without irrigation.
STOCK INDUSTRY.

The live-stock industry is the leading one. The sheep and the cattle in the county
are, as to their value, about equal. Both cattle and sh p raising are pro perons
industri s. Since the passage of the Dingley bill th value of sheep has been
doubled, and a number of form r cattle raisers hav abandoned that business and
are stocking tbeir rang s with heep. There is room on the ran~es of this county
for ten times the numb r represented on the tax roll, and there will be an enormous
increase in the live-stock industry during the next two years.
LU:M:BER INDUSTRY.

\Yith the only accessible pine forest within her borders, Coconino has the supplying of lumber for th entire Territory. The manufacture oflumber is an important
industry, and furni bes employment for hundreds of men. Th re an, at pre. ent four
sawmills in the county, on erich at FlaO' taff, Greenlaw, Walker, and w·miams.
The output of these mills finds a market in Arizona, ew Mexico, and southern
California.
·
MINERAL RE OURCE •

Immense deposits of coal, onyx, copper, and red sandstone are found within the
county.
Since the :first of the year the ropper mines of the Grand Canyon of the Colorado
have received attention. The dev lopm nt work has proven thes properties to he
hoth rich and extensive, and before another year rolls around an extensive plant will
he erected for the working of these ores.
INT 97-MIB--20
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CLIMATE AND NATURAL ATTRACTIONS.

The delightful summer climate oftbe Colorado plateau attracts hundreds of visitors each year. This section abounds in natural attractions. The f¾rand Canyon of
the Colorado River, Cataract, Canyon, the ruin of the prehistoric cliff and cave
dwellers, Canyon Diablo, Oak Creek Canyon, Montezuma Wells, Natural Bridge,
San 1',rancisco Peaks, the numerous extinct volcanoes and lava beds, and a hundred
minor points of interest attract the visitor in increasing numbers each year.
CHURCHES.

The following denominations have churches in this county: Methodist, 2; Catholic,
2; Episcopal, 1; Presbyterian, 1; Mormon, 1. All have their church edifices and
resident pastors.
SCHOOLS.

There are three district schools in the county, employing 12 teachers, at an average
salary paid to ma.le teachers of $91 and female teachers $70.71. The value of school
property in tb,o county is $30,000. The number of children of school age in 1897,
about 600.
IRRIGATION,

There is but a small acreage under irrigation in the county. There is along the
Little Colorado in the eastern part of the county thousands of acres of highly productive land, which, if irrigated, produce abundant crops. There are within this
section many na..cnral reservoir locations that could be utilized at small expense.
The county seat is Flagstaff, a growing, proITTessive, incorporat d town. It has a
tine court-house, public school building, churcfies 1 and will compare favorably in all
respects to Eastern towns of the same size. A waterworks system will be completed
this year.
Williams, 34 miles west ofFla~staff, is the second town of importance in the county;
has good school, churches, and its citizens are progressive.
ENTERPRISES TIIAT WOULD PAY.

Among the things that would further develop the resources of the county are n,
railroau. to the Grand Canion, a wool-scouring mill, :flouring mill, furniture factory,
a 100-room hotel. The building of a sanitarium here would be a profitable investment to it ,:-roprietor, and would be the means of inducing thousands to come here
for th purpose of seeking God's greatest boon to mankind-health.
'l'he rrreatest, and to the people of this section the paramount, need is the admission
of this Territory to the sisterhood of States.

COCHISE COUNTY.
By Commissioner William Hattick.
Cochise County is one of the great mineral and stock-raising counties of Arizona.
It i ituated in the southea t rn corner of the Territory, with its 6,972 square mile ,
an area five and one-third times greater than the State of Rhode Island, yet containing not more than 10,000 population, certainly offer greater possibilitie for the
miner, the pro pector, the farmer, the stock-raiser, and the capitalist than any other
ection within our knowledge; while our wonderful climatic advantages hold out
to the health-seeker, the man of impaired vitality, the almost certain exten ion of
his lease of life and freedom from the ills almost in epa.rable from a r siclent of the
cold and moi t atmospheres of less favored localitie . A thma; bronchitis, and even
the dreaded disea e consumption, yield to the influence of our light mountain air,
while contagious diseases can not exist.
·
MINING.

Cochise County is richly endowed with mineral wealth, and her mountains seamed
with ri h vein , together with the advantages of unexcelled climatic conditions, offer
every inducement for capital and an attractive and inexhaustible field for the miner
and prospector.
·
Owing to the depreciation of silver, one important branch of mining in this county,
as el ewhere, ha been seriou ly hampered, although Tombstone. taud preeminently
at the hea,l of silver proclucing cli tricts, with a record of over $35,000,000 prodnction
of the whit m tal.
Tb few of onr ilver mines now working nuder tbe present marketable price of
silv rare only able to witL tand the vici . . itnde by rea on of the wonderfnlly nth
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deposits, which would otherwise ruin those of less favored localities. This fact has
materially influenced increased activity in the pursuit of other metals, resulting in
rich mineral discoveries. Many high-grade veins of copper and gold have been
located and developed, and the deposits only await the erection of reduction works
to become large contributors to onr gold and copper output.
In copp,ff production Arizona stands third in the United States; in turn, Cochise
County ranks first in the output of that metal in the Territory. The product has
been increased yearly and her fame, establi bed for years, has thus been continually
maintained. The famous Copper Queen Company and her immense smelter!::!, representing a busy hive of industry, whose renown has achieved national notoriety, is
located at Bisbee in this county; while the Commonwealth Mining Company, the
great gold and silver producer at Pearce, is also attracting prominence and astonishing the mining world with its fabulous riches.
In the six mining districts of the county lie boundless latent wealth, and in the
mountain ranges of each have been developed veritable storehouses of treasure.
The gold ledges are remarkable for their great wealth and their free-milling character; particularly is this true of the immense gold ledges of the Dos Cabezos district,
and also other sections which but require the magic touch of capital to produce
marvelous re ults.
The Turquois district is attracting attention because of its richness, including
within its boundaries the Dragoon Mountains and the mines and district about
Pearce, now famous. Ju this district al o is mined, near Turq uois, the precious stone
from which the town and district takes its name. Many gems of value have been
marketed from here, and many deposits yet remain to be opened up. Here is also
evidence of workings by the Aztecs, or Toltecs, and in the large excavations are
found many interesting relics, while the crude methods of mining can yet be traced.
Many ruins showing primitive occupation and innumerable curiosities and relics are
foun<l.
In the Huachuca, Dragoon, Whetstone, Chiricahua, Swisshelm, Dos Cabezos, and
Mile mountains are fields of great promise, and many valuable prospects are being
operated and developed.
Among the metallurgical processes which have materially benefited Arizona must
be classed the cyanide process for the extraction of gold and silver. Several plants
have been introduced and are in n:.ccessful operation in this county.
Taken all together, it is doubtful if there is a mineral locality in the Southwest
equal in area to Cochise which can boast of such varied mineral resources.
STOCK RAISING,

The vast plains and mountain ranges of Cochise County afford unsurpassed facilities for cattle raisino-, and has special advantages as a grazing country. The climatic
conditions are such that the percentage of loss is found to be smaller than in other
sections, and the rate of natural increase greater. There are no losses from disease,
and at no time need stock be sheltered or fed. The valleys and ranges are covered
with abundant feed for the sustenance of the numerous herds, and the pastoral
pursuit is one of the mo t thriving and prosperous in the county. Considerable
attention is now being paid by stockmen to the grading of cattle, which is found to
be profitable.
The extent and importance of this industry can best be judged from the fact that
Cochise County ranks econd in the Territory in the number of cattle on our ranges,
while horses, sheep, etc., occupy a prominent place on the Territorial assessment roll.
CLIMATE.

Whatever other advantages Cochise County may offer, it possess a climate that
is pronounced by medical opinion a healthful as any in the world. Here the health
seeker will find nature offerino- her b st gifts-pure and invigorating air, which,
together with th abundance of good water, the inspiration of the scenery, and the
tonic effect of the sunshine, makes all out of doors a natural sanitarium.
ARTESIAN WATER.

In Cochise County are located the only artesian wells in the Territory. It is but
recently that artesian water has been develop d near St. David, and now fully
twenty-five fl.owing wells are in operation, affording abundance of water for man
and beast an<l crops.
It is quite evident that the process of changes wrought by the present system of
irrigation will eventually ext nd to the entire region of the an Pedro Valley. The
great ulphur Springs alley is only waiting the coming of the enterprising investigator. Water, so near the surface and in su ·h abundan ce only waits th careful
husbandman to bring its invigorating influences on the surface of that great valley,
more than 80 miles in length, to make it an agricultural paradise.
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RESERVOIR SITES.

There are two points in the San Pedro Valley where reservoirs could be built to
advantage and by the aid of which 3,000 arnl 2,000 acres, respectively, could be cnltivated. A storage reservoir which would irrigate over 20,000 acres in Sulphnr
Spring Valley is a project of magnitude which should appeal to capital. This is
destined to become the garden 1:1pot of the Territory with the application of water,
now was~ed, which could be easily stored.
RAILROADS AND WEALTH.

Four railroads traverse a portion of the county, viz, the Southern Pacific Railroad,
the Arizona and Southeastern, the New Mexico and Arizona Railroad, and the Globe
and Northern Railroad; the total mHeage and valuation of which place Cochise
County first and foremost in the 'rerritory, while the assessed wealth is gradually
increasing yearly.
SCENERY AND POINTS OF INTEREST.

The mountain ranges of the county afford grand scenic attractions, and also are a
hunter's paradise. Prehistoric relics are found in different parts of the county. Fort
Huachuca, one of the principal posts in the Territory, is located in a picturesque
spot in the Huachuca Mountains; and Cochise Stronghold, a natural fortr ess and the
r ndezvous of the once famous war chief of the Apaches, Cochise, after whom
tho county is named, is a point of interest, situated in the Dragoon Mountains.
UNDEVELOPED RESOURCES.

Coal has been found in the Whetstone Mountains, but they have not yet been sufficiently prospected to determine its extent or quality.
Near St. David are evidences of oil-bearing strata, and with diligent exploration
and proper ID.achinery the striking of oil in paying quantities is not improbable.
Among the other industries which could be established with pro.fit are the irrigation and storage reservoir enterprises; the cultivation of canaigre, wluch is indigenous to this soil and climate; a factory to extract the tannic acid; a tannery; cu1:1tom ore-reduction works, and a well-equipped sanitarium.
MISCELLANEOUS,

There are 19 schools, with 27 teachers, in the county.
Twelve towns are located within its boundaries. At •rombstone, the county seat,
is published the Daily Prospector, and the Tombstone Epitaph and Arizona Kicker,
i. sued semiweekly. At Bisbee, the Lyre, published daily, and the Orb, weekly,
while at Willcox is issued the Range News, weekly.
ASSESSMENT LIST.

Following is an abstract of the assessment roll of Cochise County for the past year:
Land (56,883 acres)------ ...... ·----· ........ -----· .... ·----· .....•.. $116,776.00
Town and ity lots (1,180) .. __ ........ ____ . _. __ ...... ____ .. ____ . __ ... .
256,042.00
Horses ( 4-, 375) ....... _. __ ......... __ .. __ .. ___ ....... ____ ... _. _. . . . . . . •
49, 731. 00
1
'
r~~~ess
Cattle (63,312) ............ _.... _............. _..... _... -- · - . --·.. .. . . 482,437.00
1
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•
All other property ... __ .... _..................................... -- . . 4-89, 103. 00
Railroads ......... ____ ... _. _..... _. _. _.... ____ .. _.• __ .. _..... __ ... _. . 1, 007, 478. 65
Total. ____ . __ . __ .. _____ .. ___ ....... _..... _.. ___ ... ____ . __ .. . . . . 2, 412, 276. 65

GILA CO

TY.

Ry Oommissionei· a. TV. P. Hunt, Globe.

Gila ounty lie in ea. t entral Arizona, and i. the mo. t inac es. ible po!tio:n of the
T rritory. It was formed from portion of Mari ·op, and Pinal ountH' m 1 61.
'in e then a mall trip has been add d from Yavapai 'ounty on he north. It i,;
. nrround don all si,le. b y rugged an<l . tnt ly monntain . , who. , lofty peakR arP ,·ovl'rccl with :i finl· for . t of pine while 011 t 111• west the 'uperstitious, Pour-peak11, and
latazals ranges are the natural boundaries.
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The dark rim of the Mongollons is the dividing line of the north, wbi1e on the east
are the snowy White Mountains arni Black ranges. Situatec1 within thes formidable barriers is an empire of itself, whose wonderful riches will yet make Arizona
famous.
CLIMATE AND NATURAL OBJECTS OF INTEREST,

Arizona abounds in natural sights and curiosities of great interest, few of which
are as yet much known or appreciated, owing to their remoteness from railroad and
frequented highways.
Gila County is rich in these wonders of nature, the most noted of which is the
atural Bridge, on Pine Creek, in the northern portion of the county, which rivals
the atural Briclge of Virginia. It spans Pine Creek at a height of 200 feet, and the
wails of the canyon rise above it on either side 700 feet. The bridge is of lime
formation, and the inside of the great arch, which is 250 feet across, is worn by the
water as smooth as though chiseled by the trained h and of a stone mason. The
arch ou top is nearly 400 feet in width and 1,000 feet in length across the canyon, and
at the thinnest part only 6 feet through. Near the center of the arch is a hole large
enongh to admit the body of a man, through which one can look down into the
cr.vstal pool of water 200 feet below.
The dike which forms the bridge extends in a sweeping curve np the right side t>f
the stream and, together with the bridge proper, affords a surface area of about 50
acres of fertile land, which has _been converted into a fine farm, irrigated from a,
splendiu spring that issues from the right side of the mountain.
The climate is exceedingly mild, and to this fact is ascribed the wonderful variety
of vegetable growth, numbering some 250 trees, shrubs, vines, and plants, some
which aJ"e quite rare. The vicinity abounds in numerous fossils and shells, and
wherever moisture percolates through the calculons rocks beautiful stalactites are
formed. Underneath the bridge are numerous caves, which are lined with these
pending cones resembling lrnge icicles.
On the ranch known as the Old John Gray place, between Payson and the rim of
the Mogollon Mountains, is one of the :finest springs in all probability in Arizona.
It gushes forth from a perpendicular face of rock, a veritable river of clear, cold
water, and which, although possessing the inherent power to turn the wheels of
industry, flows on unhindered, and few residents of Gila County ever saw or ar e
even aware of the fact that 45 miles northeast of Globe, at the Shenley ranch, is a
waterfall of surpassing beauty, and which in the height of fall rivals some of the
noted curiosities of the world. The stream shoots over the brow of the butte and
falls sheer 200 feet onto a bench, and before its tranquillity is regained it is again
precipitated 200 feet, throwing off spraJ, which is diffused by the wind and spaTkles
and glitters in the sunlight. True, it has not the mighty volume of Niagara, but
surpasses it in the height of fall, and in grace and charm it rivals Minnehaha, which
Longfellow's inspiration made famous.
Gila County also boasts of two hot springs, one of which is 30 miles north of an
Carlos, and the other on the Gila River, both of which are highly prized by the
Apaches for their restorative properties. Both these springs are within the boundaries of the reservation, and are not available to white men.

of

FRATERNAL SOCIETIES.

The Odd Fellows, Rebekahs, Masons, Ancient Order United Workmen, Knights of
Pythias, Woodmen of the World, Independent Order Good Templars, and Miners'
Union all have flouri bing lodges.
TAXABLE WEALTH.

The taxable wealth of this county, from all sources, is as follows:
Land (5,508 acres). ----· ......... --· ................................. . $153,250.00
29, 325.00
Im prove men ts ................. _.............................. - ..
42,185.00
Town and city lot ................. - - ..... - ......................... 93,160.00
Improv m nt . ····-· ···-·· ··--·· ...... ···-·· ............... . ... .
50, 672.00
Horses (3,319) ... -- ............................ --- ................... .
3,395.00
Mule (181) ... - ..................................................... .
1,752.00
As
(318) ................... - - ... - - - -...••.. - - - . - - - - . --... - - -.. - - - - -32,990.4.0
Cattle (53,30 ) ............................. - - ....................... .
75.24
beep (50) .............. ... - . - . - .. - ...... - - -........................ .
4., 4. 1. 22
Goat (3,494) ........................................................ .
1, 3 1. 00
wine (561) ......................................................... .
303, 3 7. 94
Personal property .....................•..............................
Total.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . 1, 216, 054.. 80
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This shows an increa e over last year of n arly $200,000, and at the present rate
of increase Gila County will soon take rank as one of the leading counties of the
Territory.
AGRICULTURE AND HORTICULTURE.

Wheat, barley, corn, and alfalfa are some of the leading agricultural products of
the county, while in frnit growing and gardening we are able to show as fine products as are to be fonnd in this or any oth r county. All of these products find _a
ready market in the home town and mining camps. These industries a,re in their
iufancy, but in the near future are destined to become of vast importance.
CATTLE INDUSTRY.

The cattle industry is one of the greatest sources of profit, and probably no portion.
of Arizona is better adapted to cattle mi sing than Gila County. There were sold off
the ranges this year nearly 20,000 head of cattle, bringing in a revenue of nearly
$300,000.
RAILROADS.

Gila County is the only portion of the Territory which has no railways cross~g
its bonndaries, and its progress has been furt,her retarded by the White Mountam
Indian Reservation.
The extension of railroad construction throughout the West and Southwest ha.a left
few frontier towns of any importance. Where mining has built up a large place,
railroads h ave been attracted to it; it is the inevitable history of the West and Southwest. The time must be near at hand when the freight wagons here will be only a
memory of fronti er days, and the railroad will come to take their place. Gl~be now
enjoys a possibility of two railroads within the year. The Gila Valley, Globe and4
orthern is now as far as Geronimo, and it is said that the Indians will consent to a
right of way over their reservation upon the payment of $10,000. This road will not
g_et the benefit of the act of the nineteenth legislature granting exemption of taxation for fifteen years, for the reason that the construction of the road through to Globe
is but a continuation of it, for which ten years' exemption was given, three years of
w_hich have ~xpired._ T?-eseD:timent here is almost universally in favor of the_Phoomx ro ad . Commumcat1on with the Salt River Valley is reo-arded as more desirable
by the merchants. It will open a market for the produce of the Salt River Valley,
which is now almost entirely excluded on account of the lonodistance it has to be
0
freighted. T~ere are practically no agricultural operations here. A f~w ra,nch~s
owned by _Chmamen supply the vegetables; but outside of this everythmg that 1s
consumed m the camp comes from the outside.
MINING.

The principal and most important industry of Gila County is mining, and from
the so~th end of the cou~ty to its northern boundary mineral abouncls .. F1:om the
first discovery ancl opemng of the mines t hey have been noted for their richness
and variet y.
The pride of the county is the Globe mining district. Here are vast copper mines
wb~ch have been worked for years. The best producer has been tho Globe mine,
which ha8 produced 70,000,000 pounds of ingot copper direct at the furnace 98.5 fine,
valued at over $7,000,000.
At the United Globe nearly 250 men are working, at $3 a day, in the mines and at
the company's smelter. Thi company is very popular in Globe. They have never
had the li<rhtest con~ention with their employees, and the manner in which t?-e meu
are treated by them 1s a 'matter of comment on all sides. E . H. Cook, suponntendent, and A. L. Waters, enrrineer and chemist, are very courteous gentlemen and
cleserve~1y popular at th ca~p. Phelps, Dodge & Co., of ew York, who_ are th~
controllmg owners of the Umted Globo, are now the owners of the Morenci prop~i ti~., as w ll as the_ C.:opper Qu en, at Bi bee, and valuable properties in Big Burr duitnct and Olcl Menco. H re at Globe they have thirty-five contiguous clauns, a.bout
half of which ar e being worked.
MA.NY RICH PROSPECTS.

The country f~r miles in all dir ctions from Globe has been prospect~d thoroughly,
~nd som. very rich P:O l!ects are lying dormant. A very-promising mmeral co!mtr.
1s the Pmt? Cre k d1 tnct lying north of Webster Gulch. The propo ed railroad
from Ph mx ,vill tap thi district. It bas not been thoroughly prospected, and a
. .
v r y _ri h di trict will_ no ?-oubt be op ned tber .
It IB knowu to be rich m gold, copper, and leacl. This district is lG uule::i we I.
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from Globe. A great deal of prospecting has been done there in the past year. The
lodges are large and run high in copper, gold, and silver. The Pinto Creek Mininc,Company is operating here. Mr. Blackmore, of St. Joseph, Mo., i president, Grant
S. Watkins, of the same place, secretary, and George S. Oldfield, superintendent.
This company has been working a small force of men all winter with encouraging
results. They have extensive ledges carrying $37.50 in gold and a good percentage
of copper. Before fall the company expects to hav machinery on its property.
The Kassar Gold Mining Company, of which John J. Gibbons, of New York, is
president and Miles W. Gibbons general manager, is a new company. Adjoining
the Kassar properties is the Diamond H. group, which was recently purchased by this
company. The Diamond H. claims are just undergoing development work, and the
Gibbons people expect to open up good mines here. Miles W. Gibbons is an experienced mining man, and he has great faith m their new property.
'fhe Black Warrior is a Phcenix proposition, and of course has a local interest and
is entitled to a local -pride. James A. l!,leming and Dr. l!,ord are the controlling
owners, and John White is the superintendent. W. H. Nichols, jr., of ew York,
and Jacob Langloth are also intere t din this mine. The company owns a group of
claims. The Black Warrior is in Webster Gulch, west of Globe. The claims which
hav been developed are the Black Copper, opened toad pth of 130 feet, with various
crosscuts and drifts, in which they have encountered large bodies of copper ore; and
the Dadeville, which gives assurances of being a valuable claim. A working shaft
will be sunk on this claim.
BLACK WARRIOR ENTERPRISE,

The ores there are siliceous and do not carry a sufficient amount of iron to flux in
smelting. In order to obtain :fluxing material the company bonded recently a group
of claims 10 miles north of Globe, known a the Eagle group. Work was begun on
the new claims this week. A large ledge of iron carries about 50 per cent of iron
and enough copper to pay for smeltino- and the expense for transportation. A d pth
is attained the ledge is expected to improve in copper. The company inten<ls to
construct a narrow gauge railroad connecting the Eagle claims with their Web ter
Gulch propert.v, a distance of about 17 miles. They will erect their smelting works
midway between the groups in Pinal Valley, north of Globe, and on Pinal Creek.
THE BLACK WARRIOR.

John White, acting superintendent of the Black Warrior Copper Company, informs
us that he has increased hi force and now has 45 men employed, and it is the intention to push development work as rapidly as po sible. A recent discovery of ore
establishes the great value of the property. Development work last month •omprised over 400 feet of drifting and sinkincr. The Montgomery tunnel has been
clriven 350 feet on the vein and is in low-grad'e ore the entire length. The company
is making preparations to haul ore to the Buffalo smelter, and deliveries will begin
about August 1, and will amount to probably 30 or 40 tons a day, the limit being 50
tons. There is now 500 tons of ore on the dump, and there will be no difficulty to
supply the maximum quantity.
About 1,800 feet of 18-in h gauge track has been laid from the Montgomery claim
to the end of the wagon road to facilitate th handling of the ore.
The Contmental mines are situated 14 mile west of Glob . They were opened
last fall by the North American Exploration Company of ew York. The parties
intere ted in the Continental also own an lnterest in the bond on the Black Warrior.
They are working !I. force of about 25 men. N. L. Arnst r is superintendent and
Edmund De Stoutz is the mining engin er and as istant superintenclent. They have
sunk something over 100 feet on the ledge and are now clriving a long tunnel to connect with the shaft. They have driven levels at 50 feet in depth and en ountered
-fine bodies of ore. Their intention is to push the development work as rapidly as
JlO 1b]e, and as soon as results justify they will erect hoisting works. The Continental is believed to be one of the best copper properties in the district. The ore
<·:tnies some gold and silver.
ix mil s west of Globe the Lost Gulch Mining Company has had a 10-stamp mill
running for four or fiv months. The mill is still now, to all w better d velopmeut
of the mine. W. B. Girrard is president and Murray Junes superintendent.
ILVER MINING.

In early days Globe was noted for its rich deposits of silver, and the rich finds of
native silver have made it eel brat d, but owing to the steady decline in the price of
bullion, there was no output for the past year.
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of

The past year has been remarkable in the production
this metal, and from all
sources the output for the past year has been:
Craig mill, 162 ounces gold .. ___ .. _____ . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . $2, 754. 00
Coleman mill, 724.47 ounces gold .. ___ .... __ ... ___ ....• _. _•. _..... __ .. . . . 12, 621. 99

----

Total .. _._ ....... __ ........ _. _... _. _... ___ .... _.•..... _ .. _. _. __ .. . 15, 375. 99

The northern portion of the county, near Payson, is rich in gold. Three small
stamp mills are working part of the time, and the only thing that retards that section is its isolation.
The vicinity of Lost Gulch is rich in gold property. New companies are buying
up property, and before long this section will produce a great deal of gold.
NEWSPAPERS,

Gila County has but one newspaper, the Arizona Silver Belt, published on Thursdays, and ably edited by the veteran Judge Hackney and J. H. Hamil.
This portion of our Territory has a glowing and bri~ht future, and, in common
with the rest of Arizona, is progressing upward. The mdustry and hospitality_ of
its citizens are noted, and the stranger traveling within her borders is struck with
their kindness and liberality.

GRAHAM COUNTY.

By Commissioner Geo'rge H. Kelly, Solomonville.
Graham County was created in 1881 by act of the legi!,lature. It was taken from
the counties of Pima and Apache, all that portion north of the Gila River comiug
from Apache and all south of the river coming from Pima. The county was bounded
on the north by Gila and Apache counties, on the east by New Mexico, on the south
by Cochise County, and on the west by Pima and _Pinal counties. In area it contains about 10,000 square miles, or 6,400,000 acres, larger than several of the New
England States. It is divided up into valleys and mountain ranges, a ncl its altitude
varies from about 2,500 feet above sea level in the lowest valley to a height of more
than 10,000 feet on the summit of Mount Graham. '£he Graham Mountains are in
the sonthern portion of the county, and they are the highest mountains in southern
Arizona. The valleys along the streams are of the richest soil and will produce
wen almo t every variety of vegetation known to the Western Hemisphere. The
farming industry of the county is confined almost exclusively to the valley l ying on
either side of the Gila River, which passes through it from southeast to northwest,
though some small tracts of land are cultivated in the Aravaipa Canyon and along
the San Francisco River in the vicinity of Clifton.
The main Gila Valley in this county, which is the second largest in Arizona as
measured by cultivated land, begins at what is known as the Box Canyon, 9 miles
above olomonville and extends down the river to San Carlos, a distance of 70
miles. It will average in width between the mesas about 4 miles, the greater portion being on the south side of the river, and contains not less than 100,000 acres of
irrigable lands. As compared to other parts of Arizona, which is generally of _a
mountainous character, rich in mines, timber, and live stock, the Gila Valley 1s
devoted to agriculture, horticulture, n.nd live stock exclusively. There is now !n
cultivation about 25,000 acres of land under the best system of irrigation known m
any irrigated country, as regards the extremely low price of water to the farmer.
In the entire county there are about 125 miles of canals and ditches.
CLIMATE.

Th altitude of this portion of the Gila Valley b eing about 3,000 fe t, th clima,t
h r may be said to b e a happy m dium b tw n the xtr m s of h at and cold.
Fro t is not infr qu nt in winter, but snow is a very rare thmg and g nerally. di app ars a fast as it falls. For hort periods in winter the cold is biting a.nd ice 1
inch thick has been known to form, but this is a rare occurr nc , a nd the av rage
wint rt mp ratur r quire no over,c at; sunshin is with us almost v ry day. In
Jun , July, ancl August we have our hot weather, b ut extreme h at is n v r known
for mor than aw 1k at a tim . The temp rature during th s ummer months may
b stat d at from 60° to 95° . Tb thermometer som tim s r ach s 100, and the
ex.trem may be put a.t 105; but this point i s seldom reached-not ev ry year. A
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tl'lllJH'ratnro of 90° in the Eastern States is far moro prostrating and dangerous
t,ba11 tho lti<~hest temp rature experienced in this part of Arizona. Men work in
th sun dud~« the hottest days without injurious effect, and sunstroke is unknown.
The absence crl' humidity in the atmosphere accounts for this favorable condition.
The rainy s ason is xpected to begin abotLt the middle of July, and usually continues
fr two months or mor . We hav no long continued rainfa11s; it usually comes in
how •r , sometimes with consid rabl violence. 'l'hunder and lightning are not common in the valleys, but are heavy in the mountains.
'fhe following av rage temperature iu the Gila Valley are correct, according to
official ob ervations: Av rag spring t mperature, 60.5; summer, 79.3; autumn,
63.1; high st, 105.5; lowest, 15; averaire annual, 62.2. In all the valleys of Arizona
bPneficial ffects are experienced by those suffering from lung and throat troubles.
TL worst ca cs both from the East and the West come here with the most beneficial r ults, many of them being permanently cured. The climatic desideratum in
pulmonary clisea cs is a mild and dry climate. Southern California has a mild climate, but it is not dry i Colorado has a dry climate, but it is not mild. The valleys
of Arizona are both mild and dry and they have been universally recommended in
pulmonary diseases. In the Gila Valley many are living to give testimony of miraculous benefit r ceived. The dryness of the atmosphere is unfavorable to the transmission of disease germs, consequently malarial or epidemic diseases seldom prevail.
SOILS.

Oranfe Judd, editor of the Prairie Farm r, after a long-visit to Arizona, says of
the soi : "Mo t of the e valley oil ar the accnmulation of washings from the
surrounding hills, made up of th fine particles that have been, during countle s
centurie , disintegrated by frost or the chemi al action of the ·atmosphere. The
water ho (the farmer) uses is also charged with new fertility thus produced :mnnally and gathered from tho side of the mountain scores and hundred of mile
away, o that every flowillg of the land benefits it. This i no theoretic idea. We
have en thousands of acres here growing crops that rival in luxuriance those fonnd
in the famed valleys of the ile, which derives its vivifying liquid, bearing fertilizing elements, from the far oft' lands of 11pper Egypt ancl beyond."
The valleys of the Gila River derivP their luxuriou ness from the mountain regions
of arid Arizona. The special com~it~L of the nited States S nate, report 928, part
1, May 5, 1890, page 60, says: '' W1thm our bord r there can not be found a soil so
uniformly fertile and so capaple of varied production, under irrigation, as that of
the Gila, Salt, and Santa Cruz rivers in southern and central Arizona. Analysis of
this soil shows it fertile qualities to be superior to that of the Nile earth."
The soil of the Gila River bottom lands is as nearly inexhaustible as any known
to the world. The Maricopa Indians have raised wheat upon some of these lands
continually since the advent of the early mission, in the seventeenth centnry.
IRRIGATION.

All the valleys of Arizona require irrigation, the rainfall not being sufficient to
produce crops of any kind. For grain and alfalfa water i supplied by flooding the
entire surface of the lanu between borders. For fruit it i rnn in furrows near the
trees and vines. To clear, level, anu prepare land for irrigation will cost from $2 to
$10 per acre. As stateu above, the system of :iJ:rigation in this valley is the most
perfect known in the arid West. The canals are owned and controlled by the farmer
actually cultivating the soil under them, each holding stock, covering the amount of
water required, in an incorporated company. The average cost.of water to the consumer is not over one-third what it costs in the alt River Valley or any other cultivated section of Arizona, being an average of not more than 50 cents per acre per
year, and about two-thirds of this amount is payable in labor on th canals, as
required to keep up necessary repairs, Water rights are worth about 'SlO per acre.
All the canals in Graham County are exempt from taxation. The water in the Gila
River is very good for domestic purpo es during the winter, but in the summer season wells are depended on for that purpose.
PRODUCTS.

The hardier_ fruits do well in the Gila Valley, but early peaches and apricots are
liable to be killed by late fro ts when they occnr after the trees are in bloom.
Apples, pear , grapes, and all kind of berries yield a fine quality of fruit, much
superior to that grown in the lower and warmer valleys. But fruit-raising is not
what the Graham County farmer depend on for revenue, but the staple crops, wheat,
barley, corn, and alfalfa. Wheat will yield from 1,500 to 2,~0 pounds to tbe acre;
barley, from 2,000 to 3,000 pounds; corn about the saime as barley, accordiug to cul-
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tivatiou. Barley is often cut for bay while tho grain is iu the milk, but alfalfa is
the principal hay crop. Alfalfa will yield from 1 to 2 tons of hay per acre at each
cutting, and is cut from three to five times a year, thus yielding from 5 to 10 tons
per acre annually. Hay sells from $5 to $7 per ton; $3.50 can he depended on in the
stack. The cost of baling is $3.50 per ton. Hay is worth al ways from $10 to $13 per
ton in that portion of the valley tributary to Duncan, being consumed at the mining
towns of Clifton, Morenci, and Carlisle. Alfalfa is unsurpassed as a forage and i:1
equally valuable for hay or pasture. One acre of alfalfa pasture will support in
prime condition two head of horses or cattle. Horses, cattle, sheep, and hogs are
matured on alfalfa pasture without being housed or fed 1 pound of grain. The mild
climate and luxuriant pasture of this valley should a~tract attention as a favorable
valley locality for breeding high-grade stock.
GRAZING.

Feeding cattle on alfalfa, thus furnishin~ a supply of fat beef for the mining camps
and other markets tributary to this valley, 1s proving to be a most profitable business,
and this industry, itis believed, promises the surest and best markets for hay, as the
surrounding cattle ranges furnish plenty of feeders, which can always be had on reasonable terms. Rog raising is a rapidly growing and lucrative industry. The only
thing required for their thrift is to turn them into the pasture-the alfalfa "does
the rest."
·
GARDENING.

All kinds of vegetables grow to perfection, and excellent markets are found near
by. Vegetable gardening bas been sorely neglected in this valley in the past, and
the opportunity here is mo t inviting to the truck farmer. Lettuce, onions, and
ra<l.ishes can be grown practically the year round; llotatoes, two crops. Tomatoes
and green corn for seven months in the year.
POULTRY.

There is excellent profit in raising poultry. Chickens sell at from $3 to $6 per
dozen; turkeys at $1 to $2 apiece; eggs from 15 to 30 cents a dozen. Poultry is
hauled many miles to the mining towns, where it is always in demand. The Fort
Grant military post is also a splendid market for the products of the poultry yard.
TAXABLE WEALTH.

Lands .••.....•............... __ ... _..................•.•••..•....... $357,330.75
363,464.80
Improvements on lands ...•.. ·---·· ............ ··--·· ______ ··--·· ... .
Town lots .•••••.............•...••••.. __ ..... _•... _.... _. __ . ____ . _..•
27,412.50
Improvements on lots ...........•......•••............... ______ .•.... 118,670.30
Railroads (53 miles) ..........• _••.. _•. _. _.. _......... ____ . ___ ... ____ . 168,704. 00
Horses (3,548) ....•••••. ____ ....•....•....••....•••.....•••••••••••..
79, 800. 00
Mules (267) ............................. _.••.•.. ___ ..... _. _..• ___ ••...
6,055.00
Asses (168) .......•............. _•. __ .• ___ • _. _. __ .• _•..• __ • _.... • . _..
1,468.00
Cattle (67,223) ...................................................... . 597,502.54
15,924.00
Sheep (10,616) ...................................................... .
2,240.59
Goats (1,791) ........................................ _............... .
1,761.00
Swine (629) .•••..... _.......... _.................. _....••....••.....•
All other property ... _..... __ ... _. _.... _•.....•... _•...•... __ • _•..... 273,401.22
Total value, 1897 ....... _.... __ .. • . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • • • • . . . • 2, 023, 734. 70
Value in 1 96 .•.....•......• ___ .....••• _•.......••••...••...•••...•.. 1, 993, 812. 19
Incr ea e ... _... _.. _... ___ ........ _. __ ..............••• _. .. _.. : .

29,9~.51

A.TURAL ATTRA.CTIO S,

In the southern part of Graham County tbe most prominent feature of the landscape is the Graham Mountain ch ain. Starting from the brown plain, the peaks rise,
very gradation being plainly marked on th ir sid s from that of almost the Tropics
to that of the orth Temperate zone. On the lower level is them sqaite, the pale
verde; then comes the ironwood, then the cedar and oak, then th lordly pine.
Within these pine forest near the summit in summer is a ve ry haven of deli~ht, many
citizen spending several month of the warm weath r with their famili s in the
natural parks. The pine is of superior quality and is utilized by means of several
sawmills. The roads~ these mills make the ummer re orts ea ily acce sibllj to a.11
who d sir to vi it tbf'm. Oak, alder, walnnt, and mountain ash are also abundant,
and will yet be utilized for manufacturing purposes. The mesquite, too, is a, very
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valuable wood, being the best vegetable fuel known, and has grea.t po ·sibilities a· a
cabiuet wood, owing to its close grain and capabilities of a fine polish. In the
northern part of the county are also vast forests of excellent timber as yet almost
uutoucbed by the ax. Transportation to them is at pre ent difficult, but they will
remain a heritage of val ue to the county. Here is also av ritable huntsman's paradise, rendered additionally attractive by the fact that few white men have ever
explored its wildernesses. Game of some distinction-the bear, mountain lion, ancl
1leer_:_is easy to find, while in the crystal brooks are to be found trout that never
<'scape to the larger streams below. Beetling cliff , in their ca tellated grandeur
flanking lofty pine-covered mountains, are ever present to the view, till th panorama
of nature's wondrous beauties seems to never end. Well, indeed, is it worthy the
distinction of a national park.
THE UPPER GILA. VALLEY.

Of this valley Prof. William towe DeVol, of the United tates Experiment tation at Tucson, says : "I ha e had occasion to visit several times of late and examine the agricultural possibilities in the section of county in which you have the good
fortune to i:eside, and 1 write to express t-0 yon and through your live periodical to
your many readers my surprise at finding su h an attractive valley in this corner of
our wonderful Arizona, and my pleasure on observing the rapid and ubstantial
improvements being introduced in the development of this already important and
most promising section.
"From above Solomon ville to below Thomas the valley spreads out between the
Gila range of mountains on the north and the impo ing Graham Mountains on the
south a magnificent stret h of fertile soil, water d by an abundanc oflivingwater .
It was a matt r of surprise to me to find such large crops grown in this valley. 'flie
usual yield is from 30 to 35 bushels per acre of wheat in ordinary seasons, and I found
one measured tract of but 1¾ acres from which 96t bu belsofwheatwereharveste,l by
nctual weight. I find barley fields yielding 60 to 65 bushels and corn 50 to 75 bm1hels
per acre, with alfalfa in abundance for fattening cattle and a surplus for shipping to
other 1 ss favored sections; fruits of all kinds, and, best of all, perhaps, a favorable
outlook for the sugar-b et industry. The upper Gila Valleyi one of the garden spot
of Arizona. All this has been brought about in a few years. It is but a few years
sin re the valley was without a name save that of 'Pueblo Viejo' ( Id Town), as the
ancient Mexican settlement was designated. Now the valley presents a succrssion,
almost unbroken, of grain, alfalfa, and corn field , with gardens an<l. fruit orchards
scattered her and there about the village. And the villages! 'Pueblo Viejo' bas
grown to, or rather been superseded by, a long list of villages and towns-San Jose,
Solomonville, Layton, Safford, Thatcher, entral, Pima, Matthewsville, Curtis,
Thomas, Geronimo, with others yet to follow. Do you-can any one-wood r that
I, m common with others who visit and inquire into its conditions and possibilities,
am pleased with your valley Y"
THE MINING INDUSTRY.

In Graham the principal development in mining ha been in the Clifton district,
where are located two great copper ompanies. 'l'he Lone tar di tric-t is now
attracting much attention because of its rich copper depo its, and owners of properties h:we recently began development work with most encouraging r snlts. A
number of claims are being worked and two smelt _rs ~re ~romi ed t? be pu~ in ~peration before the end of the year. The Lone Star d1 tnct 1s located rn the foothills of
the Gila range, 12 miles north of olomonville and about_ tbe Ram distance from
Safford. The Clark mining district is located on the we t 1de of the raham fountains and 40 miles northwest of Willcox, the nearest railroad tation.
om ery
prorui ing properties are to be seen here, from which good p~ying ore ha l, en
hipped, but only what was necessary to enablo own rs to rema.m "on th ground"
nntil they could se ure financial aid in providing mill an :l smelter . Th whole
<·onnty i mineralized, and deep development work will no doubt r esult in uncovering large bodies of ore to support a thriving camp.
·
In Arivaipa Canyon there are many mineral ledges, some of which are now being
worked. The Grand Reef mine, now being developed by fe srs. unuingltam,
Payne, and others, is making a most atisfactory showing as depth is attain d. In
what is known as Deer Creek coal fi Ids, on the western horder of the ounty, a
strip of country recently ordered, by Congre sional a t, to be sebrregated from the
San Carlos Indian Reservation, are m&,nyledges of high-grade copper, said toex eecl
anything ever before discovered in Arizona.
fining men who hav e examin cl this
section declare that the future will bring here another large and prosperous mining
camp for Graham County a soon as the Government announces its readiness to receive
applications on claims in the regular way.
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THE ARIZONA COPPER COMPANY.

The present plan of the Arizona Copper Company consists of four smelting furnaces,
havino- a capacity of 400 tons per day; one sulphuric acid plant, capacity 8 tons p er
day; one siliceous ore concentrating plant, capacity 180 tons per day, and one sulphid ore couc ntrating plant with a capacity of 150 tons per day. The output of
this company five years ago was equal to about 6,000,000 pounds of copper p er year:
in 1895 it had almost doubled, amounting to 11,500,000 pounds, and last year topped
all of its previous records by producing 13,000,000 pound . .A.t this time over hall'
tbe output is made from concentratino· and leaching ores. The original owners couM
not treat anything less than 20 p er cent ore. To-day ores a. low as 3 per cent in
copper are treated with profit. With the a sistance of the Bes emer plant, now
being put in position, a slightly larger output may be expected. The min eH, however, are not being strained b y immense daily outputs, the owners, like the owners
of other Arizona copper mines, preferring that the mines shonlcl be treated as permanent and enduring enterprises, to the end that time may be given for development
of the large undeveloped territories tributary to th em.
The output of copper bulhon in Graham County for the year 1897 will exeeed
25,000,000 pounds. 'rbis amount at a low estimate will sell for $2,000,000, which
will go to our farmers, stockmen, mechanics, and miners for supplies and labor.
MORENCI, A...~D THE DETROIT COPPER COMPANY.

The town or mining camp of Morenci is one of the most pi turesque in the Terri1,ory. It i located 7 miles from Clifton in the hills, being some 1,500 feet higher.
The town i built on a eries of sloping hills. 'fhe population is largely Mexican,
that class of labor predominating in the mines there. The town i built on the
"catch-as-you-can" plan, and hou es of all shapes and sizes built of ado be, mud,
lumber, rock , barrel staves, canva , etc., are to be seen clinging to the steep hillside , one above the other, covering a pace of probably half a mile square.
Morenci is the home of the Detroit Mining Company, who have a magnificent
reduction plant, consi ting of a large concentrator, several huge smelting furnaces,
and a Be emer convert r plant, the latter having been put in successful operation
~a t year and being the fir t operated in the Clifton cli trict. The output of this
plant wa greatly increased by the addition of the converter process, and may now
l>e estimated at near 750,000 pound of copper monthly .
CLARK MINI TG DISTRICT.

In this district are located some mine which bid fair to become the best gold producers in Arizona, or of any State in the ,vest. The district is new and compara•
tively unknown to the out ide world, ancl like all new c::i.mps had many difficulties
to overcome, consequently progress has b en slow. The min s are o-enerally owned
by persons of limited means and very little deep mining has been done.
TllE LONE STAR DI TRICT.

This district is located in the foothills of the Gila range, about 10 or 12 miles north
of olomonville and about the same distance from afford. The district has attracted
con~iderable attention at times be aus of the di covery of very high-grade ore, but
the amount of development work has been limited, owing to a lack of means on the
part of owners of claim , and the heretofore isolated condition of the district, and
long wagon haul required to reach railroad tran portation. The whole country in
this district is streaked with small veins of high-grade copper ore, which appear on
the surface. Since the building of the Gila Valley, Globe and orthern Railway,
however, there bas b en renewed activity, and owners of several promising claims
are at work, about twenty-five men being mployed. .A. 10-ton custom smelter bas
been erect don the river 2 miles north of Safford, and a 30-ton smelter is promi ed
for thi fall. Every condition is favorable for cheaper mining and milling iu the
Lone tar district than in any other mineral section of Arizona, and herein is good
reason why own rs should exert e,,ery means to develop the value of their mines,
which can only be d6ne by sinking deeper on the ledges. The character of the
country and the ore already discovered are said to be similar to that of the Clifton
district.
GRAHAM CO

TY

TOCK INDUSTRY.

Graham County is well adapted to the tock-raising indu try, which is one of the
three leading industries depended on by our people for prosperity. The facilities
afforded by natur in this county for the growing of horses and cattle are equal to
tho e of any other portion of the nited tates. The ranges afford a great variety
of feed for stock, popularly cla. ed under the bead of gras e , both seed and root,
browse and cacti. The hot weather of 1mmmer ba proven to be specially b neficial
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for cattle, and during this time they thrive well. The mildness of the winter and
warm weather of the other months are exceedingly well adapted to the growth and
development of all kinds of stock. No snowstorms or blizzards visit this section, to
make the cattle industry one of anxiety and probable loss. There were 85,000 head
of cattle returned for assessment in Graham County last year, which was several
thousand more than any other Arizona county possessed.
TOWNS.

Clifton is one of the noted and important mining towns of Arizona, and is also the
largest town in Graham County.
Duncan, a little town beautifully located on the Gila River and on the Arizona
and New Mexico Railway, about 40 mils east of Solomonville and halfway between
Clifton and Lordsburg. There is no better agricultural section in the Southwest
than that portion of the Gila Valley extending from 4 miles above Duncan 20 miles
down the river, and there is no other section enjoying more general prosperity. The
elevation is about 3,500 feet.
Bonita is the smallest town or settlement in the county having a post-office; still
it is a point of considerable commercial importance.
SAN CARLOS INDIAN RESERVATION.

The White Mountain Indian Reservation, commonly known as San Carlos Indian
Reservation, covers more than 75 square miles, lying in Gila, Apache, Navajo, and
Graham counties, about one-fourth being in the latter.
Solomon-ville may be said to be tho oldest town in the valley, and has attained
greater prominence than any other town in the county.
Safford is a flour is hi ng town 5 miles west of Solomon ville, nestled in the valley a,nd
embowered in trees, with fine farms surrounding it on every hand. It was :first laid
out as a town site January 4, 1874.
Pima, located near the Gila River in the center of the valley, marks the first location of the Mormons in Graham County. A small colony arrived there in the spring
of 1879-7 men and 21 women and children. They came across the Mogollon Mountains by the way of Fort Apache. They selected a spot between Ash Creek aud
Cottonwood Wash, where they pitched their tents iu a mesquite forest and named
the place Smithville, which was afterwards changed to Pima.
Fort Thomas was for a number of years the lower town on the river in this vall y.
The town was originally kn,own as Maxey, and came into existence with the establishment of tlle military post of Fort Thomas in 1876.
Geronimo is the youngest town in the county, being less than two years old. It
is the present terminus of the Gila Valley, Globe and Northern Railroad, and has a
population of probably 300.
CLIFF DWELLINGS.

In Graham County are to be found many evidences of a prehistoric race, not the
least of which are the cliff dwellings in Bonita Canyon on Bonita Creek, about 18
miles northwe t of Solomon ville.
PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

There are 28 schools in Graham County; 33 teachers were employed during last
year. The census report shows that there are 2,408 within the school age in the
county. The average term taught last year was aix and one-half months. The
average salary paid teachers was $57.68 .
. RAILROAD.

Graham County bas two railroads. Three years ago the Gila Valley, Globe and
.r ortbern Railroad was built from Bowie tation, on the outhern Pacific, thro11gh
the Gila Valley to Geronimo, on the line of the an Uarlos Indian Reservation wlt •re
con truction work was stopped because of inability to get a right of way from ti.Jc
Apache Indians. This road enters the Gila Valley at olomonville, the county sent,
and pass s through the cultivated di trict. The road is destined to go on to Globe,
where it is anx iously awaited, but 1t is not known when building will be commeu ·ed
again.
The Arizona and New Mexico Railway is owned and was built by the Arizona Copper Company, ancl connect the lifton mining di trict with the Southern Pacific
Railroad at Lord burg. The road i 71 mile long, 41 miles b iog in Graham Connty.
This road receives practirally all of its business directly or indirectly from the copper
companies at Clifton ancl .Morenci.
STATEHOOD.

The people of Graham County universally favor Statehood for Arizona.
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MARICOPA COUNTY.

By Comrnissioner T. C. Jordan, Phamix.
Notwithstanding the organized efforts of "county divisionists '' to carve a ~ew
county out of t erri~ory ~ithin the borders of Maricopa Cou1;1ty, her boundarr Imes
remain inta.ct, as given m my last annual report, and are likely so to remam fol'
many years to come.
The county was organized in 1871 and named in honor of a friendly tribe of Indiaui-;
located on a reservation within its borders. It is situated geogr aphically nearly in
the center of the Territory and contains about 7,300 square miles, or 4,679,000 acres.
The land surface of the county, capable of reclamation by irrigation, is not less than
1,500,000 acres. It consists principally of an alluvial plain, rising by easy gradients
from its many drainage streams to distant foothills or base of strangely formed
mountains and peaks, which serve to diversify and beautify one of the most lovely
valleys on the American continent.
SOILS.

The soil of the high or mesa portion of the valley is a gray sandy loam, while that
near t,he rivers and creeks is of a dark sandy formation, exceedingly rich, and admirably adapted to the growth of vegetables, melons of all kinds, sugar cane, and to
many of the semitropical fruits.
RIVERS AND CREEKS.

The county is well supplied with rivers and creeks. The principal streams are
the Gila, Salt, Verde, A.gua Fria, and Hassayampa. The first three enter the county
from the mountain regions of the Territory-east, northeast, and north. The Verde
connects with the Salt about 20 miles northeast of Phamix, which (passing) enters
the Gil:1 about 20 miles below, first receiving the waters of the Agua Fria, fl.owin g
from t,he north. Farther west the Gila receives the waters of the Hassayampa, also
flowing from the north, thence flowing in a southwesterly direction, crosses the
Yuma County line and enters the Colorado River at the town of Yuma.
CLIMATE.

The climate of the Salt River Valley is delightful almost the entire year. It is
but seldom the thermometer r egisters below freezing point in winter, while the h eat
of summer is tempered by constantly alternating breezes from the Pacific Ocean,
Gulf of California, and the snow-clad peaks of the Rocky Mountains. Tornadoes,
cyclones, and blizzards are here unknown. The elevation of the valley (above.sea
level) at Phrenix is 1,100 feet.
•
HEALTH.

The absence of extreme heat and cold, and of malarial-breeding swamps and
humidity of atmospher e, with loni terms of bright sunshiny weather, and constantly alternating sea and mountam breezes, t he health of this valley coul<l not be
other than it is-v r '/ nearly perfect.
Under such condit10ns the average duration of human life must be greater than in
any other locality in this country. This is abundantly proven by numerous examples of extreme old age among the aboriginal and Mexican population.
MINERAL SPRINGS.

In the mountain regions of the county have been found many mineral springs of
great medicinal value. At present most of them are inaccessible for the want of
good roads.
At Agua Caliente, in the southwestern part of the county, are some valuable hot
springs, which have long been resorted to for their health-giving properties.
POPULATION.

In my la t annual report I estimated the population of the county at 33,000. I find
it a very difficult matter to treat thi subject with that degree of accuracy which its
importance demands. Conditions differ very widely here from tho e exi ting in
long- ettled communities. A very large proportion of the population consist of
young men who are engaged in mioin(l', prospecting, cattle rai mg and herding in the
mountain r gions of the county and whos names do not appear on the voting registers. Many with families are al o scatterc<l throughout the mining and cattle
camps, th names of who. e children do not appear on the school register, so that no
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estimate based upon these sources will apply here with any degree of accuracy.
I believe the population of the county at this time, if properly numbered, would be
over rather than under my former estimate-the rate of increase I estimate to be from
5 to 10 p er cent yearly.
These people have come from all part of the Southern, Middle, New England, and
older Western tates, and from northern, middle, and southern Europe. They are
cosmopolitan in make-up, and re-present a high average of the best thought, impul e,
experience, enterprise, and skill of t he civilized world. They entertain a higher
mea ure of hospitality-genuine social and bu iness hospitality-than is to be found
in many older communities. With such a people the work of ages in olcler lands is
compassed here in a decade.
eeking wider :fields, they have met here in this beautiful valley, brave, confident, self-reliant, self-helpful, r eady, quick, and prncti al.
With them there is no doubting, no halting, and no waiting. The result is seen on
every hand-in the enterprise, liberal intelligence, liberal views, and progressive
ways of the community.
TAXABLE WEALTH.

The assessment roll of the county for the year endtng June 31, 1897, was as
follows:
Description of property.

Number.

Value.

Land ........................................... acres.. 259,847 $3,128,351
Town and city lots.................................... .. .. ... . . . 2,354, 227
Horses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . • • . • .. . . . . . . . . . . . .
3, 970 . . . . . . . . . . . .
Mules . ................................................
198 ...... ......
.As es..................................................
15 . . . . . . . . . . . .
Cattle .. . . ..••• .• ... . .. . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
18, 528 . .. . . . ... . . .

~~:i1t·::::: ::: :::::: ::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Swine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Value
of improve• Total value.
ments.
$300, 515
1,117,910
....... .... .
.. . . . . ...•..
. • . . . ... . . . .
. ..• .. ...•..

m::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::

$3,428,866
3,472,137
80, 966
3,683
110
177,943

i~5

49,
8,002 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .

74,
12,178

~h~t~~~~~~~~~-~:::·::::::::::::::::::::::::::.-~naa:: ·····oiii~ ..~: ~~~:~~~- :::::: :::: ::
Addelb~\;:~ieotti~ft1;{i·~~::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::: : ::: ::::::::::::

1

1::: ~!5

•

~?: g~~

8 1
•

- - · - - ·1- - - - -

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Assessment for 1896 . ...... ............ ........... ..... . . . . ...... . .. . .. .... .. ...... ......

8, 948, 043
7,976,825

Increase over 1896. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. • . . . • . . . . . • • . . . . . .. . • . . . . .

991, 218

Real value of all property in the county is not less than $25,000,000.
AGRICULTURE.

Farming on an extensive scale, mall farming, horticulture, market gard ning,
tock l'aismg, and the grazino- and fattening of , tock from the mountain pasture
and rangesi are the pleasant and profitable pursuits of a laro-e per entage of the
rural popu ation of the county . Practically the crop easons extend through the
entire year.
ACREAGE IN CULTIVATION.

At this time there are 280,000 acres in cultivation in the county, of whi h about
10,000 are devoted to horticulture. (This includes chool lands.)
The following will show, approximately, tbe numb r of acres devoted to the produ ·ts named:
\Vheat .••••••••••••••...... _... 100, 000 Figs ........••......... __ .. ___ ..
Alfalfa .. __ •.. __ ... _. _- .. - - . . . . . 105, 000 Oranges ...•.......... _.... . . __ ..
Mi c llaneous crops . .. . . . . . . . . . 12,000 Lemon s .. . .. ··-···..............
Vi11e · (raisins and other grap ) . 4, 500 Pomegranates ........ ··--···-·· ·
A pri ots . _. _...... _.... - - ..... - 1, 500 Bla kherri s ••.• ··--·· ···-·· ···Peaches ..... _. _... -.......... _- 1, 500 Quin · s. ___ ...... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Pear . ___ ........... - . . ... - ... - 1, 000
rain hay·--- ... ·----· ..........
UO'ar cane and sorghum .. _.... .
Almonds ..... ··---· .... ·-·····500
Tim
her cultur e (about) ..........
'tra.wberri s •••.•• ·--·-····-··300
Plums .... .. .... .... ... ... .... .
300 Ra,mie ............ _.......... _..
Apples • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . . . . . . .
100 Can aigre ........ ·-·· . ... ··--·· . .

300
2, 500
100
50
10
25
20, 000
5, 000
11,000
2, 500
2,000
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FIELD CROPS.

Wheat, barley, corn, alfalfa, sugar cane, sorghum, ramie, sugar beets, etc., are the
staple field crops of the county. Wheat and barley can be sown at any time
between the months of October and March, and yield about 1,500 pounds per acre.
Corn does best planted in .July. Alfalfa, or French lucern, is a perennial field grass
of remarkable fattening properties. Under irrigation it can be cut from four to six
timeA each year, and yield from 2 to 4 tons of hay per acre at each cutting. Both
cattle and hogs fatten rapidly upon it. Cut for hay or rented to the range cattle
man, the annual return per acre will average not less than $40. Sugar cane a1Hl
sorghum are grown only for home consumption. The ramie and sugar beet are both
new agricultural industries in this county. They have been thoroughly tested.
Two thousand five hunured acres near Phamix are now b eing prepared for the cultivation of canaigre, a tannic root of great commercial value. Sweet potatoes,
pumpkins of all varieties, ground peas, or "goobers." Peas and beans are also
grown as field crops and exported in large quantities b eyond the county.
Experiments in cotton planting have been made, the result proving beyond a
doubt that the soil and climate of the valley are well adapted to the production of
this great commercial staple. Fully 2,000 poundi; per acre was the result of these
experiments. The long haul to market and high freight rates will, for many years,
however, deter onr peuple from engaging in cotton planting to any extent.
Experiments with the tobacco plant have also been made at the United States
Experimental Stati0n near Phrenix. Eleven varieties were tested last year and all
made good showing-, the Spanish Brazilian and white burley being especially
noted for fine growth and texture.
CANA.IGRE.

The eighteenth legislature passed an act "To promote the raising of canaigre,
and the manufacturing of tanning extract therefrom." Under the provisions of
this act a plant was established at Phcenix and Tempe. Success immediately followed; and now this new agricultural industry promises to be of great importance
to the connty, and in fact to all southern Arizona.
The tuber is indigenous to this region and has long been used by the aboriginal
and Mexican population in the production of leather. It contains a large pel' cent
of tannin, ancl recent experiments prove that it is of superior_value in the production
of high grades of patent leather, in the manufacturing of which large amounts are
paicl out each year by the Government on imports of gambier and other tannin
extracts. The cultivation. of this tuber is beginning to be extensively engaged in
this county.
SUGAR BEET.

The sugar beet has been thoroughly tested in this valley, on sixty-one different
ranches during the pa t year. Additional tests have been made under the dir ction
and supervision of Professor Devol, of tho University of Arizona, and director of
the Unit.ed tates Experimental tation at Phcenix. All of these xp riment have
giv n excell nt r esults. A~l t~at is now lacking to ma:ke the cultivation ?f th
sugar b eet one of the leading mdu tries of the county 1s the necessary capital to
erect suitable mills for the manufacture of sugar on a large scale.
HORTICULTURE.

Year after year hundreds of acres are beinCT added to this indu try in Maricopa
County. Experiments in this line are no longer nece ary, as it bas been fully
demon trated that there are found the soils, el evation__, equable temperature, climati •
oftn s, , and other requi ite for the p rfection of a,11, or nearly all, of the fruit of
the middle and emitropicallatitudes. H r p eopl no longer marvel at th wonderful
tran formation which i going on, though the r orthern and Ea tern vi itor will continue to xpr
g nuin surpri e when they :fir t look upon the vast orchards, vin ,_
yard , and garden of this vall y.
In my opinion this ind_ustry is destine~ to ~ecome the greatest source of wealth of
her p~ople. Trees and vmes mature earher, yield more generous fruitage, have fe,ver
en one , have longer asons for growth and perfection of fruit than lsewhere in
th C'ountry, even alifornia, over which favored section this valley has the additional advantage of b eing several hours nearer the great markets of the East.
I°: the _footbi~s, valleys, and . lop th orange and the lemon, as well as other
s m1trop1cal f~mts, do best, wh~le anywhere in the valley the peach, pE'ar, apricot,
cherry, nectann~, almond, English _walnut, olive, plum, pomegranate, fig, etc., and
all the small fr~its ~o well. E~pecially noteworthy among the garden fruits is the
str, wberry, which yields bounti~ullY:_ an~ i of mre size and flavor. It is now a staple
crop and th acr age und r cult1vat10n 1s bemg rapidly increased.
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GRAPE CULTURIJ:.

Fully 4,500 acres are devoted to this industry in Maricopa County. More than onehalf of the vin s are of the mi. in variety, the Malaga, Muscat, and Sultana leading, while table varieties comprise the Black :flamlmr , Lady Downing, Tokay, Rose
of Peru, Mission, and many others. The Zinfandel is a fine wine grap , and from it
a, splendid claret is being manufactured at M sa City, where at this time a great deal
of attention i being paid to this all(l the production of fin r and lighter grades and
brands from other varieties of wine grapes.
MARKET GARDENING.

Near th cities and towns along the railroad thi · industry is making rapid strides.
No 11101:e pleasant 01· profitable occupation alono- agricultural liues exists. Markets
for l)roducts are practically illimitable, as the growth of the cities and towns aud
facilities for reaching the mining carup · keep constantly in advance of the production. To the home seeker, p ople of energy and small means, this industry offers
many advantages. Under our system of irrigation the years reco1·d no failure. The
s ·riptural injunction, "Plaut and ye shall reap," is here fully verified. A sea ·on is
always at band. It it:i but th work of a few moments toraisetbe "head gate," an<l
a sea, on is on. Shnt it down and it is off. Under such conditious perpetual verdure
and p rp tnal growth is assured, id al farmin~ practicable. Every month in the
year vegetable can be grown and marketed.
With equal facility, there can be grown here melons, potatoes, cabbage, beans,
pease, lettuce, onion , turnips, 1,eets, carrots, parsnips, radishes, peppers, celery, rhubarb, eggplant, tom:1toes, spinach, and in fact nearly every vegetable grown in temperate and semitropical regions.
MP.LL-FRUIT FARMING.

This delightful and profitable industry has as yet attracted the attention of but
few specialists in this county, yet no calling is surer of large retums on the invest-

ment of the needed capital, labor, and experience.
Blac'\rberries, raspberries, gooseberries, special lines of table grapes, strawberries,
and many other small fruits grow here in perfection. A home market exist for all
the e products which is never adequately supplied, though the profits from them can
not be less than from $300 to $500 per acre yearly.
POULTRY.

Im1y colossal fortunes have been bnilt up from less promising occupations than
are offered by this line ofindnstry in Maricopi~ County. Domestic fowls nll do'well
here, are subject to few diseases, and are r emarkably prolific. One lady engaged in
chicken ranching informed the writer hereof that last year and for many years past
she hacl realized a net profit on turkeys alone of over $500. Few occupations in the
valley offer greater inducement or give better returns on the required capital.
Plant an alfalfa patch, purchase a few tons of wa te from threshers, erect a few
hec1s, and ecure the necessary sto ·k, and the rancher is ready for business, with the
certainty of a cash market right at the ranch door. 'fhe egg and chicken peddlers
are many and are always abroad in the land.
llEE

ULTURE.

Bee cultnre is a most pleasant and profitable o cupation in thi valley. Pasturage
is unlimited. 'fh re ar now in the county about 6,000 tands of b es, and the average product i about 100 pounds per tand. It is of the finest quality and flavor
and finds a ready market in Eastern cities.
LIV:IJ:

TOCK.

The live-stock industry of thr county is in a better condition than it has been for
many year pa t. Our mountain aud foothill range are all in first-class condition,
resulting from the bountiful rainfall during the summer months. Our alfalfa fields
are al o in :fine condition and aro being profitably utilized by ra11chmen and cattlem 'Il in fattening large herds of cattle, sh ep, and hogs for market. The number of
head of cattle now being fed or fattened on the n,lfalfa fi lds of the ounty upon
which taxes are paid in other counties is estimated at about 30,000.
The number of horses, mules, sll ep, and hogs is not known, but is very large.
INT 97-MIS--21
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PREHISTORIC RELICS AND RUINS,

Maricopa County is rich in prehistoric relics. Ruins of ancient cities, towns, and
temples can bo traced in many parts of the valley. Lieutenant Cushing, of the
Hemmingway archreological expedition, informed the writer hereof that he had
trac d the foundation of a city, south of Tempe, a distance of nearly 6 miles. He
also expressed the opinion from investigation that what is now Maricop:1 County at
one time contained a population many times greater than the entire population of
the Territory.
Manr remains of irrigation works are to be found, and some of them have been
utilized by modern engineers.
CITIES .AND TOWNS,

Phrenix, centrally situated, is the county senit and capital of tho Territory. 1t ·
contains a population of at least 15,000, ancl is probably better equipped with modern
improvements than any city of its age :md ·ize in the country. It has 2 electric
plants, 2 electric street railroads, 2 large steam flouring mills, 2 ice factories, 2 foundries, 2 ga · plants, 3 large modern school buildings, 1 high school, waterworks,
natatori:urn, 4 parks, 1 business college, Territorial insane asylum, 1 county hospital,
city hall, 9 churches, 3 laro-e hotels, a great number of lodging houses and restaurants, 1 soap factory and packing house, and an excellent sewerage system. There
arc 3 daily newspapers and 4 weeklies. Two railroads enter the city, the Santa Fe,
Prescott and Phrenix, connecting the city with the great Santa Fe Pacific system to the North, and the Maricopa and Phrenix, connecting the city with the great
Southern Pacific to the south. These roads have shown groat liberality and public
spirit in the assistance and the building up of the great interests of this valley anti.
Territory.
OTHER TOWNS.

Tempe, situated about 9 miles east of Phrenix, contains a population of about 1,500.
It has 1 large flouring mill, driven by water power, 1 street railroad, ample hotel and
boarding-house accommodations, and a fine public-school buildinei:, and is the seat
of the Territorial normal school. The Maricopa and Phronix Railroad connects it
with the outhern Pacific system. Tempe ha.a also 1 daily and 1 weekly newspaper.
Mesa City, situated about 1 miles southeast of Phronix, contains a population of
about 2,000. It has 1 large steam :flouring mill, 1 large public-school bnildiug, 1
weekly paper, and is surrounded by a magnificent agricnltural and hortt.cultural
region. It is connected with Tempe and Phami.' b.v a branch of the Maricopa and
Phrenix Railroad. Near it are some magnificent water powers, soon to be developed
for milling and other manufacturing purposes.
Lehi, situated 4 miles north of Mesa, is a prosperous agricultural village, and
has a commodious public-school building.
Gila Bend, itnated about 6- miles southwest of Pheonix, on the Southern Pacific
Railroad, is a prosperous town of about 500 inhabitants. It has 1 weekly pap 1·, ha.
a prosperous trade, a-nd i destined to become a place of considerable importance on the
completion of the great lines of canal now under ·onstruction in that neighborhood.
gua aliente, Sidn y, Alhambra, Peori:1, Glendale, Phrenix Mine, and Fort
M Dowell are all prosperous villages, and offer abundant inducements to the horn"'
e ker.
'I'he following are some of the enterprises to which the attention of capitalists and
investors is called, and is b lievecl would prove highly remunerative: Reduction
works for th treatment of ores; a sanitarium for the treatment of lung diseases;
brewery; mattress factory; sugar-b et factory, et .
llOTEL.' ,

'ALOON , ETC.

There are in tho ·ounty under licens 10 hotels, 23 restaurants, and 78 saloons .
l•' RATER AL

There are in the conn yMasonic lodges .... _. . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . .
Odd 1' ellows .... _.... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Foresters ......................... _. _
Knights of Pythias.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ancient Order of nited \! orkmen ...
\ oodroen of the World ........•......

3
3
1
1
2
2

OCIETIES,

rand Army of the Republic... . . . . . . . l
onfederate Veteran -·-· .... -··· ·-·· l
Benevolent and Protective Order of
Elks ...... -·· ...................... 1
Independent Order of Red Men. . • • • • . 2
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PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

The public schools of Maricopa County, organized under our Territorial ystem of
public school laws, which for liberality and sound democratic principles is second
to none in any State or Territory in the Union, are the pride and boast of her people.
Nearly every district in the county has its commodious, well-appointed school
building.
The following table will show the conditions of the schools of the county during
the past year:
Number of teaohers ......................•............................
Number of school districts .......•••.•.•...•...•••••..••••.•.•....•••.

89

Numbor of boys enrolled ..•............•............... ."•.............
Number of girls enrolled ..•...•.....••...•••.........•..•.•••..•......

1,935
1,711

Total enrollment of pupils .........•....••.......•..............

3,646

47

Number of children of school age last census..........................
4,098
Average length of term (months) ...............•..................... _
66
Average salary of teachers ........................................... _
$62. 00
umber of teachers examined ...............................••....... _
41
Number receiving certificates ........................................ _
26
Rate of school tax . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . .
$0. 59. 7
Amount of salary paid teachers...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $44, 150. 60
Amount expended, all sources......................................... $61, 84.8. 48
Total valuation of school property..... . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . $178, 096. 00
Add to the number of children eurolled (for isolated camps, absent, and overlooked
by census marshal) at least 75, which will place the enrollment at about what it
should be.
I DIA

SCHOOLS .AND RE ERYATIO S.

There are three Indian re ervations in the county-the Papago at Gila B nd, tho
Pima in the southea tern part of the county, and th Maricopa, near Phrenix. Local
schools ar maintained at all of these reservations. At Phrenix the Gove1·nment has
er •cted large and commodious school buildings for the exclusiv u · , of these Indians.
'l'h interest manifested in them by the Government and all religious denominations,
and the eagernes shown b. them in adoptinO' civilization' methods anc.1 habits is
most gratifying. 'rhes Indians have ver been friendly to the whites, ancl ther aro
many tradition extant of tim ly aid and assistance extended by them in the arly
days of mi o-ration to the Pacific oast.
The poli ·y now being pur, ued by th Government of educating those Indians and
then ret1ll'ning thorn to th ir reservation , th r to almost imm diately drift l)ack
into old ways and m thods, i ·, in my opinion, wrong. Ab tter plan, its elll to me,
would b to allot to a h of th se male Indians a small tract of land, with water for
irrigation, and for the first year, at least, to assist th m with snffi i nt means to mak
:i beginniuO',
In thi way tribal relations would soon b broken up and the educated
Indian placed in a position to become a, useful citizen.
CIIURCHES.

The following denominations have active organization in thi ounty, ancl orne
of the e have church edifi es that would attract attention and favorable ·omm ut
in much older communities.
1ethodist Epi copal. ..........•...... 6 I Con~regational . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
fethodi t Epi copal outh ........... .
Dunkard.... . . . • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Bapti t .............................. . 4 I Catholic . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
Epi cop al ...........•................ 2
1orm~n .... _. • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
Presbyterian ..............••.....•... 2
alvat10n Army ...•....•............. 1
Free fethodist .................... .. . 2

I

UNI G A D PRO, PE TI G,

The mountain region · of Mar~ opa County are rich in o-old, ilver, aud opper.
They have been run over many tunes, but until recently nothing like scientifi • pro -
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pecting has been resorted to. In the Superstition Mountains new discoveries contiu ne
to be made, where (at Camp Golclfield) seven1,l mills a,re being operated on gold
properties. At Cave Creek, Castle Creek, ·w ickenburg, aud in the Haqua Ha,la,
Mountains great activity in prospecting and development work coutinues. Many
placer discoveries have been made in the foothills and valley , and as water for
working them is developed the output will be very considerably increased.
From all source I estimate the output in the county during the past year at
$200,0VO. I regret my inability to obtain more sa,tisfactory information upon this
n10st irnportaht industry in the county.
EXPORTS.

The following are some of the proclucts of the county which are exported ·every
year in l arge quantities: \V.b.eat, flour, barley, fat cattle, hogs, sheep, dried and ~reen
fruit, bran, hides, wool, ore, honey, onyx, building stone, raisins, alfalfa, hay, alfalfa
seed, gohl, silver, and copper.
COMMERCIAL TIMBER AND FUEL.

'fhe county is deficient in commercial timber, though the mesquite and ironwooll
could be profitably utilized in the m[mufacture of furniture as a veneering. They
are hard and durable and susceptible of a very high polish. The colors are variegated and beautiful. At present they are used for fnel, fence posts, etc. Cottonwood,
Lombardy and Carolina poplar, mountain ash, and China umbrella trees grow quickly
and make beautiful avenues and shady parks. The cottonwood and poplar outgrow
all others, and when cut green and planted -as posts on border ditches, soon take
root and become living posts for wire fences.
RESERVOIR SITES.

In the mountain gorges and along the streams mentioned are to be found many
magnificent reservoir sites, some of which are being utilized by private and associated capitalists.
The const-ruction of storage dams of sufficient capacity to reclaim all the lands,
arable and irrigable, of the county would require a large amount of capital. Such
enterprises should receive Government aid. A speedy return in money from tho sale
of these lands under existing Congressional enactments, fo the almost immediate
increase in the taxable wealth of the country, and the satisfaction to be derived
from making it possible to create homesteads of inexhaustible fertility for thousands
upon thousands of worthy citizens, where now the coyote ancl the _jack-rabbit roam
at will, surely ought to be sufficient inducement for lending the comparatively
light aicl and assistance her alluded to.
In furtherance of this important matter, wh n 1rn1,king up yonr. report to tho
Interior Department, I most earnestly invite your excellency's attention.
IRRWATIOX.

In all farming and kindred occupations in the Salt River Valley irrigation is
wholly depended upon, hence the water question is one of vital importance to our
people. It can not b denied that the natural flow of our rivers and creeks is already
taxed to t,heir fullest limit, and that shortage of water e.·ists and will continue to
exist during the summer months.
omethiog must be don to utilize the many splendid re ervoir sites which natur
has provided. We have many promises of ·peedy relief, but a yet little has been
ac omplished. True, gr at progress is beinO' made in reducing our preseut 1Vasteful
system to omething like scientific treatment.
Two now canals of large capacity (which I added to the list contained in my last
annaa,l report) , ill oon be ready to turn in the precious flnid. Great activity in
clearing and otherwi e pr paring for cultivation the lands un<ler them i in progress
These two great enterpri ~s (Rio Verde and Agna Fria canals) will cover about
350,000 acres of what is known a desert land, a large pa1·t of which is now open to
entry under the cle rt and homestead acts of Congress.
_ncl r the e two canal_ lies, largely, the great orange, lemon, and semitropical
fnnt belt. Lovely I arad1 e Valley, a large body of high mesa land, protected on tho
n?rth _by a high ra?ge of_mountaius and on the ea t and.south ast hy a low ran ere ?f
hill , 1 traver d 1ts entire length by tbe Rio Y rde Canal. Herc, und r the magic
effect. of wat?~• the vi itor wil~ soon find. a paradi ' 0 in fact as weJl as in na.me.
.
Tb· Agna l! ri:1, anal begms its ourse to the west and southw st of wher the Rio
ertle en<ls, and alo11g its course lies a vast stretch of country of a Yery high grade
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of fertility and productiveness. The following is a, list of th'3 20 canals in the
county, 18 of which are completed and in full operation :
Flow
(miner's
inches).

Name of canal.

Righlancl ....• ,, .•• a.••• •••• •••• ••.••••••• a•••••• , ••••••••••••••••. _..
Mesa (consolidated)...................................................
D tab . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

T::i~-~~~i;~~::::::::
::: ::::: :::::::::: ::::::::: ::::: :::::: :: ::::::::
Arizona . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

G, 000
40,000
6, 000

2g: g~g

Length.
Main
canal.

Laterals.

.illiles.
18
7
3

Jlfiles.

~

Grand . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

40, 000
12, 000

:J~~i!~;:~~~~~~~::::::
::: :::::::: ::::::: :::::::: ::: ::::::::::::: ::: ::
Farmers..............................................................

::1,500
g~g

Buckeye ......... ,.... .......................................... .. .. . .
Peoria................................................................
Riverside....... . . . . . . . . . .... .. . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . .. . .
Noonan. ................ .. .... ...... ..................................
Citrus Belt...........................................................

1,200
5, 000
35,000
1, 500
1,500
2, 000

26
40
6
8
15
10

:: ggg

15

St. Johns.............................................................

&ffslfe~~:~~~:: :: :::::::::::::::: :::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::

80
100
16

~~

60
25

156
30

7

15
15
70
90
15
16
20

1~

~g

~~

~~uv;;t:a~:::::: ::: ::: ::::: :::: :::::: :: :: :::::: :: :::::::: :: :: :: :: :: :::: :::::: ::::::: ::: ::::::: ::: :::
a Under construction.

Many smaller canals are owned and operated by individuals, covering many thousand acres, but of which at this time I have no accurate information. Roughly
estimated, I place the lands under these individual canals at 7,000 acres.
In this conn ction I regret to report that the nnpreced nted floods of 1895 carried
away a larg-e section of th Peoria Canal dam, and that the aftairs of the canal company bavc been further complicated by litigation with the original promoters of
this enterprise. It is rnmored, however, that a compromise of all disputed rights is
being effected, and that the company will jmmediately replace the broken section of
the dam. 'rhis canal, when completed, will open to settlement (in the vicinity of
Gila Bend) one of the most beautiful sections of the county.
RAILROADS.

The Southern Pacific owns and operates in this county 71 miles of its main line.
It runs through the southern part of the county from east tow st, and conne ·ts with
Ph nix by a bran h road known as the Maricopa. and Phmuix, 34 miles in length.
The Santa Fe, Prescott and Phamix, which connects with th
anta Fe Pacific
at Ash Fork, owns and op rates jn this connty 58.8 mil . of its road. 'l.'his road is
soon to be extended to Flor nee, thence to Bisbe , on the Southern Pacific, where it
will connect with th Sonora, sy tern of road running to Guaymas. Th Maricopa
and Phronix and alt River Valley, a short line about 9 miles in length, connects
Tempe and IP a City, makino· in all about 173 miles of railroad in the COl!nty, on 94
miles of which taxes are collect d, tho r maindcr being xempt under existing laws.
Pr liminary work lookino- t the on trnction in the near fntnre of sev<>ral other
important and badly n eded lines of milroad is being activ ly pm~hed by citiz ns
of the county, notnbly the an Di go and Plironix road, which has about 40 mile
comp! ted in this direction.
o better field for inv stment of capital can be found
anywhere than exists here in this valley, as production and population keep constantly in advance of carryino- capacity.
OST OF RECLADUNG LAND.

The amount of the purchase money to the Government ($1.25 per acre), the cost of
clearing the land, and the incidental expense. of final proof and patent is about$4.25
per acre. Twenty-five cents per acre to the Government, to ue paid in ca 11 at the
time of filing, n,n<l th balance ( ·1) at the time of final proof, is all the cash outlay
required by the Government. The $3 p r acre remaining must be expended on the
land; $1 per acre each year, to show good faith on tho part of the entryman, and
this may be clone in cleaning the land, in ditching, or in the pur base of water for
irrigation. Many of the canals rent to the farmer at a sma,11 co. t the quantity of
water desired. Many own shares in the canal under which their land is Rituated,
and do their own assessment work, while others own their shares and pay into the
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company fund each year a small sum per acre, to be used in keeping the caual in
repair, etc.
Under all of the canals now being constructed, entrymen, if they wish to do so,
can find work, and in this way secure water right in such canals, and these water
ricrhts give them water for all time, under such rules and regulations as they (being
members of the company) may from time to time adopt. All of the original settlers
of this vaUey have secured their beautiful and valuable homes in this way.
The wages per day allowed for work of this nature, at this time, is as follows:
Man, $1.50 to $2; man and team, $3.50 to $4. Laborers furnish their own team ,
implements, and board. These prices prevail throughout the county for all ordinary
work.
As every acre of irrigable land in this county is susceptible to the very highest
state of cultivation for nearly the entire year, small holdings are advisable; 20 to
8Q acres, according to the available force controlled by any one family is sufficient.
This applies to acrricultural pursuits. For cattle feeding and grazing, and for the
exclusive growing of alfalfa and grain hay, and such purposes, the acreage needs be
limited only by the ability of parties who may wish to engage in such special agricultural lines.
L"\fPROVED LANDS.

As has been stated, improved lands in this county are mostly in a very high state
of cultivation, and when offered for sale with water rights usually bring from $30
to $100 per acre, according to improvements and location.
A conservative estimate of the yearly productive value per acre of some of these
lands would stand about as follows:
Alfalfa ............................••...••••....•..••••.........•... _. . . $30 to $40
Deciduous fruits ...•.......................•........•.•. ____ ............ 100 to 200
Strawberries ............••....•.......•..•.....••.•.................... 300 to 500
This much has been the yearly returns to many for many years past.
Thus it will be seen that though improved lands in this valley are comparatively
high, they are really very cheap when compared with the yearly returns of products.
Lauds held under desert entry may be purchased at from $3 to $8 and $10 per acre,
according to location and extent of reclamation work done on the laud.
DESERT ENTRIES.

Under the desert-land act of Congress of March 3, 1877, as amended by act of1891,
a desert entry can be made only in Arizona by one who is at the date of entry a resident of the Territory. No particular prior duration of personal presence within
the Territory, however, is necessary to constitute a former nonresident a resident of
Arizona. Residence is largely a matter of intention.
These matters are mentioned here for the information of those in the older sections of the country who may desire such information, or who may contemplate
seeking homes in our midst.
HOMESTEAD EXEMPTION .

In answer to many inquiries concerning homesteads and homestead exemptions,
the following statement is made:
Under Congressional enactments 160 acres of the public domain (not mineral) is
secured to every h~ad of a family who enters upon and occupies the same as a
homestead.
ection 1, paragraph 2071, Revised tatutes,
Our Territorial laws are also liberal.
reads as follows:
"Every person who is the head of a family may bold as a homestead exempt from
execution aud forced ale, real proper y to be selected by him or her, not exc eding
in value the sum of four thousand dollars."
Paragraph 1956, se tion 1: "There shall be reserved to every family, exempt from
atta hment and xecution, and every pecies of forced sale for the payment of debts,
personal 1noperty not to exceed in value the sum of one thousand dollars."
ARTE IAN WELLS.

At Fort McDowell, an abandoned military post flowing water has been obtained
at a ~epth of about 500 fe t, thus demonstrating the fact that anywhere in this valley
artesian water can be o~tainecl by skilled labor and prnper tools and machinery.
The advantages to be gamed by proper efforts in this line are incalculable.
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WHOLESALE PRICES OP l'RODUCTS AT I'IIOrn1x.

Alfalfa hay .•••.......................................... per ton ..
Grain hay ..••••.......... __ ... _. _.... __ ... _................ do ... .
Barley ....•••.............. _... _...... _. _..•..... per 100 pounds ..
Wh at .....•.•............................................. do ... .
Corn ................ _........... _............... _.......... do ... .
Flour .. _..... __ ... ___ ........... _.... __ .................... do ... .
Sorghum sirup ...... ___ ......... __ .• _"_............... per gallon ..
Cane sirup ......... __ .... _..... __ ................ __ .... _... do ... .
Roney, strained .... _...... _...•...... _. _..•........... per pound ..
Honey, comb .•.•••...•••......••.••.••••••..•••........•... do._ ..
Soap:
Laundry .................••.....•............... per 100 bars ..
Borax, good quality .................................... do ... .

~~1~!~~~ ·_ ·_-_-. ·.·:.·.·:.·_-_-_-.·:.·_-_-_-. ·_-_-_-. ·. -. ·:. ·.·::. ·_-. ~ ·. ·. ·_-_-_-_-.: ·_·_-_~~~ :.~fo~~::

Cabbage ...••.. _................. __ ........................ do ...•
Alfalfa seed ...... __ .............•.. _....................... do ...•
Wine vinegar, good grade ......••.•...•..•.......••.. per gallon ..
Dried frnit:
Apricots. ____ ....•.....•.......................... per pound ..
Seedless Sultana grapes _....••••......... _............ , do ... .
Muscat grapes ........................................ do ... .
Peaches. _................ _..............•.............. do ... .
Beef, prime ........ _...... _..... __ .................•. , ..... do ...•
Mutton .....•.............................................. <lo ... .
Pork ..................••....••........••••.....•••......... do ... .
Sweet potatoe :
Red ...................•.....................•.......... do ... .
Yello,v ..•••......•..•.................................. do ... .
WIIOLESALE PRICE

$5.00
7.00
.65
1.00
1.00
2.00

to $6. 00
to 8.00
to . 75
to 1. 25
to 2.35
to 2.35
.50
. 50 to . 60
. 04 to . 05
.0 to ·.10

. 01¼ to
.Olt to
. 02 to
. 04,½ to
. 20 to
.07
.04
. 03
.04

to

to
to
to

3.75
4.50
.01½
.02
.02½
. 05½
.25
.08
.05
.04
. 06
.04!
.05
.05
.01
01-½

OF GRO ERrnS AT PIIillNIX.

Beans:
Pink ..•.•......................••................ per pound .. $0.02 to $0. 02½
Navy ........................•........•................ do ....
. 02½ io . 03
Coffee:
Pa,ckage, roasted ....................................... do ... .
. 19 to .25
Mocha and Java, ........................... _............ do ... .
. 36 to .45
. 20 to .23
Green Rio aml Costa Rica .....•••••.................... do ... .
Canned good :
Table fruit, assorted .................. per case, 2,½-ponnd canA ..
3.25
Tomatoes .............................................. <lo ... . 2.00 to 2. 10
Corn ..............•................... per case, 2-ponncl cans .. 1. 90 to 2.75
Beans .................................................. do ... . 2.00 to 3.00
Peas .........••..••.......•..•....•..........•.•..•••• <.lo ... . 2.40 to 3.00
EasternOystersBlue Points, :firsts ........................... per caso ..
5.50
Blue Points, se ·onds ............................ do ... .
5.25
Golden Star, firsts ................•............. do ... .
5.50
2.25
Golden tar, seconds .....•......•••..........•. do ... .
Fruits, dried:
Appl s .....................................•..... per pound ..
. 07 to .08½
Prun s ........................................ . ........ do ... .
.0 to .]0
Pears .................................................. <lo ... .
. 06 to .10
Candles, 40-pound boxes 16-ounce stearic acid ........... per box ..
5.00
rackers, soda ...................................•.••. per pound ..
.07½
Milk, conden. ed:
Eagle brand ... __ ................................... per case ..
8.25
Highland brand ........................................ do ••.•
7.00
Fresh milk ............................................ per quart ..
. 05
Oil, kerosene ................................. p r case, 10 gallons ..
3.25
. 27 to .30
ail~~i~~-_-_-_-_-_- _-_-_·_-_- _-_-_-_- _-_-_-_- .·.·_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_- _-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-.~~;f:~~::: 4.75 to 5.00
Packing-house prod u ·ts:
Breakfn t bacon .................................. per pound ..
. 09 to ,09!Sngar-cn r-ecl ham~ ............ - ......................... do ... .
.12 to .13
Pnre leaf larcl .......................................... do ... .
. 07 to . 08
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Sugar:
Granulated .... .......... ..................... per 100 pounds ..
Cu be .........................................••...•... do ....
Salt, table:
Fifty-pound sacks .•.•..........•..•...... ·.... per 100 pounds ..
In bales, 100 pounds (2 sacks) ................ ..... .. per bale .. $2. 45 to
Wire, barbed fencing and baling, No. 16 ....•.•••...••.. per pound ..
Starch:
Laundry ............•....•...................•...•..... do ... .
Corn ..........••.•......•.........•.................... do ... .
Teas:
No. 1, basket-fired Japan ............••.......•••••.••••. do ....
No.1,~an-fired Japan ..........•••..................... do ...•
No.1, Gunpowder, good grade .......•................... do ...•
Oolong, good grade ................................•.... do ...•
English breakfast Congo ...................•••••....... do ....

$6.25
6.50
1. 75

2. 60
.04:t

.07¼
.07¼
. 35
.35
.45
.40

.70

RETA.IL PRICES OF BUILDING MATERIALS A.T PHCENIX.

Lumber, common dimensions ...••.......••...•......••••.. per M •. $20. 00 to $27. 50
7. 00
Lath, No. ls ...................•......•..................... do ...•
Flooring .....................................•............. do ... . 30. 00 to 35. 00
2.00
Shingles .................................................... do ... .
Siding .......................................•............. do ... . 28. 00 to 35. 00
45.00
No. 1 finishing pine ..........................•.............. do ... .
Common rough lnmber ..................................... do ... . 17. 50 to 25. 00
8.50
Cement ................................ per barrel of 400 pounds ..
1. 75 to 2. 75
Lime .........................•......... per barrel of 200 ponnds ..
7. 00 to 10. 00
Brick, fa,id in wall .........••..•.......................... per M ..
Glass and hardware about 20 per cent higher than in Eastern places of same
population.
Thus it will be seen that the cost of living in Phoonix is but very little, if any,
greater than in the more settled sections of the East.
STATEHOOD.

Statehood for Arizona is the one great question upon which the people of this
county are united. However the powers that be may view the qnestion, with them
it 1s one of paramount interest, upon which all political parties and all r eli<Tiou
creeds are thoroughly bonded together, working in perfect harmony with the one
end in view-the right to self-government; to direct their energies and th e splendid
opportunities which they have in aiding to build here in Arizona a Commonwealth
which shall rank high among the tates of the Union.
The T rritory has th necessary population, wealth, and intelligence. No good
rea~ons, therefore, can possibly be given for subjecting her people longer to a territorial form of government.
Yonr excellency's views upon this subject, as expressed on numerous occasions,
are well known and will be substantially appreciated. To the end that right and
justice may be done, it i hoped that you will emphasize these views in making up
your report to the Interior Department.

MORA E CO

TY.

By Comrnissioner Anson H. Smith.
Mohave County lies in tho northwestern corner of the Territory, and is one of the
original fonrpolitical divisions into which Arizona was divided. The Colorado River
flows alo11g it. western boundary for over 200 miles in a southerly direction. On the
we t it is bound d by evada and California, on the north by rtah, on the east by
o onino and YaYapai conntie , aud on tho south by Yuma ounty, Ariz. It is
t~aver eel b_y high mountain rnnges and broacl valleys covered hy nutritious grasses.
m. e 1 60 it ha been the scene of active mining operations. The Colorado River,
until 1 2, wa tho only means of commnni ation with the outer world. The river
'!,>oats oun ct cl with the coa t steamer at Port I abel, on the Gulf of Culifornia, and
it u uall~- tool six week to make the trip to an Franci co.
inc th construction
of the • anta F Pacific Railroad mining development. have been more acti v , and
to-d~y the county is one of the largest producing gold an<l silver counties in the
Territory.
The ·ouutr has au area. of 16,000 square °:1ile , and its population is 2,500.
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LANDS.

The number of acres of land now un<l.er cultivation is 2,000, and fully 1,000 acres
more are in process of reclamation.
'l'he irrigation canals of the county are purely of a lateral nature, built to carry
water over mall sections of land. On the Big andy each farmer has tak n ont a
ditch from the creek to irrigate his own tract of land, consisting of from 50 to 300
a res. Thirty-five miles of ditch will cover the irrigation district oftbe andy. In
the valley of the Colorado River the Government has a pumping plant which supplies water for about 100 acres of land. Several ranchers irrigate small pare ls of
land from wells, while the Mohave Indians await the overflow of the river to put their
land in proper condition for crops.
LAND RECLAMATION.

There are in the county of Mohave, not including the high mesas, over 4,000,000 acres
of land that can be readily reclaimed. Lands along the 'olorado River, in the Mohave
Valley, grow every semitropical fruit.
o frost falls in the lowlands. In the
mountain ranges are many springs, the wa,ters of which are u ed to irrigate small
:ratches of laud. \Vest of Kingman several of the e springs have been conver()'ed at
Beale Springs and a beautiful fruit orchard propagated. This year the rop has
been usually large, and thousands of dollars' worth was hipped to outsid points.
The peaches raised on this ranch are of the mo t luscious flavor and are of enormous
size. Torth of this ranch is Oak Creek the largest orchard in the count. . Necta,rine , peaches, apricots, figs, apples, pear , plums, llOmegranates, almonds, grapes,
and many other fruits are here grown in abundance.
LIYE

TOCK.

The live stock interests of MohaY •ounty are decreasin()' year by year, :i.lthough
thi, is really th be t part of Arizona for the propa,gation of mu()' stock. Th
a· ·cssment roll how only 20,798 head of cattle as compared with 26,000 in 1896.
Nevertheless the cattle shipments from the county exceed the number shown on the
roll.
MINING.

The people of Mohave County <l.cpend almost entirely on the product of the mines.
Poryearsthe minesw r worked almo,•texclusivelyby "chloriclers" and the product
has b en normou ly large. Forty million dollar8 will not over the value in gold
and Hilv r taken from the mines ince their fl.nit dis ovcry.
ince the dis ov ry of
the mines of ,, hite Hi11 in 1892 many mining eompanies have inv . tcd in mines ancl
have expendecl thou ands of clo1lar in cl velopmeut.
otably is this th case at
White Hills, where an EnO'li h ompany, aft r paying $1,T0,000 for th White Hills
gronp of mines, ha e. p ncled over $-00,000 in cl<•veloping water and blo king ont
or bodies in the mine• . A 40- tamp combinationmi11 has b n built, thronO'h which
all the or s of the district will be rnn. At Chloricl a cotch synchcnte bn jnst
complet d a 100-ton oucentra,tin <r plant to pnt he or . of the Elkhart mine in a
more mark table condition.
w hoi. tin plaut. hav been pnt on the lead gronp,
at Chlorid and sev<'n hoi. t. are h1 , toady operation at Whit Hills. At Cnbat
Lan & Howard, th millionaire gold miners of California, have bonded a gol<l
property, and have a shaft on it 200 f; et ind pth. The oro body is immen ·e and
av ra es OY r G onu ·es of crold to th ton. On nion Basin th sarue parti<'S have
bond cl a c-laim which Rhow au ore body 45 fe t in width. The parties propo et
er ct a large r duction plant on th rim of 'a ·ramento Valley wher tlie ore from
both min<' will llc milled. On the olorado River, north of \ hite Hills, a Fr('llch
exploration company is 1)Utting in nu imm nsc hydrn.ulir pln11t for the pnrpo o of
workinO' th rich aurifcrons gravel uank. along the riv r. ► ' outh of Kingman, at
' dar, an Ea. tern company bas a 15- tamp mill running on pny or .
frw mile
south of KinO'tnan a district rich in gold if.I being penecl np and ovcral mall mills
will soon be erected to worl~ the ores. The dry plac-er mine., of the 'hemPhnevis
fountains con ti nu• to a<lcl thou and of <lollarR annually to the wealth of th ,vorld.
In Todd Basin 16 mile north of KinO'man, the Oro Plata mine, with a, big ho1. t aucl
twenty chlorickr , i. tnrning ont $10,000 in gold per month. , 'outh of Chloride the
omor !inn sota mine. are produ ·iuO' h avily.
Three mountain ran()' s traver e the county from 11orth to south and their rocky
rih, are earned with le<lg<' of O'O]d , silver, copper, a°'l lead. N ar Mineral Park ar
many leclO'eH of turquoi ·e, which how evidence of having be n systematically worked
by a prehi toric race. , 'tone hammers nod rude tool. have been fonnd in all the
openino· in the mmes. J.< or they ar •n<ling June 30, 1897, the one shipm nt through
the Kingman ampling Work · and to the smelter , and bullion hy express, i, valued
at $1,2501000. 'hipmeuts of lead aggregate over 200 tons.
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CLil\IATE.

'fhe climate of Mohave County is indeed delightful. In the mountaius it is cool
ail<l exhilarating during the summer months, while in the valleys it never becomes
oppressively hot. J?or an all-the-year-roullll climate it surpasses :rnything- in the
world, and some day in the not distant future it will be the resort of invalids from
all parts of the country.
AGRICULTURE.

The amount of barley producc<l for the year ended June 30, 1897, was 300 tons;
wheat, 100 tons; corn, 10 tons.
On the Big Sandy and in many parts of the county a good business in the culture
of bees has sprung up in recent years, and now there are over 800 stands.
HORTICULTURE.

In bearini orchards there are 40 acres in the county. The fruit is so well known
that it readily sells in the outsrne markets at fi~ures far in advance of the California
products. Seven cents per pournl is realized from the fruit delivered at Kin~man.
Peaches, figs, apricots, apples, nectarines, and grapes bring the same price. Little
patches ofland in the vicinity of villages net the owners enormous profits.
SCHOOLS.

Mohave County boasts of more schools to the population than any county in the
United States. Wherever the necessary number of children can be found, there will
also be found a school. There are 14 school districts, with 15 teachers. Kingman
has just completed a handsome brick schoolhouse, ca,pacle of accommodating 200
children. Hackerberry bas also a good school building.
CH URCHES,

There is but ono church in the county, and Kingman is the proud possessor of that
one.
NEWSPAPERS.

There are two papers published in th county-The Mohave Miner (Independent)
and the Our Mineral Wealth (Populist).
HOTJ<}LS.

There are 14 hotcls ancl 18 saloons in the county.
UNDEVELOPED RESOURCES.

Wo would call the attention of our chief executive, and thro_ug~ him the ,Inte1·~or
Department, to the great undeveloped wealth of our valleys, rich m natures fertile
soil, only awaiting moisture of our mountain streams to' make them yield a golden
harvest. fountain g orges thero are in which to imponncl the flood waters sufficient
to iuigate thousands of acres, ancl were this not feasible, there runs through our
northern bord r one of the mightiest streams on the continent-the great Colorado
of the\ est.
The water rnns through the canyon like a tail race, and will generate millions of
hor epower, and this power can be used in pumping water onto the uphw<ls.
Capital to cany out this immense project is all that i, necessary to develop these
million. of acres.
Wallapai alley is overrun with the canaigre plant, and a factory to extract the
t~nni c acid conld 1, carri don succes fully. Another industry that could be carried
on here su ces fu1 ly i the pro<luction of cement from the immen. e gypsum beds
along the Colorado Riv r, northwest of Kingman. Tanneries could 1 e run 1mccessfully at any of the towns along the line of the railroad.
TATEIIOOD.

Our people are a unit in favor of stat hood.
In con ·lo ion I 'Yoold say to th worker that Mohave County offers an unexcelled
fiolcl. In no place 1s the le b1r of th farm r mechanic or miner better repaid than
h re. There_ ar<' thousand of mine open t~ location in our mountains while our
val1 ys are rich and uus ttled.
'
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NAVAJO COUNTY.

By 0<>11irnissioner J. F. Wallace, Winslow.
Navajo is the youngest county in the Territory, having been created by an act of
the eighteenth legislative assembly from the we tern portion of Apache County,
and lies .in the northeastern portion of the Territory. It is about 240 miles long,
north and south, and about 53 miles wide, east and west, and contains about 10,000
Hquare miles, or about one-tenth the total length of the Territory. The county
proper, or that which is outside of Indian reservations, is about 100 miles north and
south by 53 miles east and west. The Moqui and Navajo Indian reservations cover
the whole of the northern portion of the county, while the southern portion is covered
in part by the White Mountain Apache Indian Reservation.
The county has a population of about 4,000. Its principal industries are cattle
and sheep raising and agriculture.
WINSLOW.

Winslow, the largest town in the county, has a population of about 1,200. It is a
passenger and freight division point of the 'anta Fe Pacific Railroad, and the railroad company employ about 350 men at that point. The town is growing steadily.
The improvements that are being erected are of a permanent and substantial character. It has one of the handsomest and best furnished schoolhouses in the northern
part of the Tenitory, built to accommodate from 300 to 400 pupils. '£he railroad
depot at that point is acknowledO'ed to be the best between La Junta, Colo., and
Los Angeles, Cal. The railroad has also one of its best and most complete rounclhouse
and machine shops at Winslow.
If the enterpri es now on foot arc carried out for building reservoirs, storing water,
and reclaiming land, it wm make Winslow one of the most prosperous towns jn
northern Arizona. Her natural re ources are numerous and varied. The ]ands surrounding the town are rich and fertile. Brick equal to the Milwaukee can be made
here. There are also large beds of gypsum, which will make a cement equal to the

best.
ST. JOSEPH.

This is a thriving little hamlet about 20 miles east of Winslow. Its inhabifants
depend chieily on agriculture. There are about 400 acres under cultivation. Crops
are a sorted, consisting of wheat, oats, corn, alfalfa, and sorghum. Fruits all do
well. The water for irrigation is taken from the Little Colorado River, in a ditch 9
miles long, with 5 miles of lat ral ditches.
HOLBROOK.

This is the county scat of Navajo County, and i.s about 13 miles east of t. Joseph.
It i located on the Little Colorado River, and is surrounded by a rich, sandy soil,
which would produce almost any crop known to he temperate zone-all that is
need d is reservoirs and ditches. There are seve-ral ranches on the river above Holbrook that have been tilled for years with profit, with ubout 6 miles of main ditches
and laterals. Holbrook is also the distributing point for freight at Fort paohe,
Woodruff, now-flake, Taylor, bowlow, and Pinedale, settlements on the road to
Fort Apache; al o for Keams, Clarion, ancl other points north of the town. It is
also a prominent shipping point for cattle, sheep, and wool.
WOODRUFF.

ThiA iR ~mother prosperous hamlet, ancl is sitna.tecl about 13 miles a little east of
out.h of Holbrook. It is supplied with water from a r servoir containing about 100
a re water surface, with 4 mile of main ditch and ::ibont 5 milcA of lat ral ditch s.
'l'he rop cultivatedarewheat, h ans, corn,sorghum,, ncl Y getabl s. Fruitsdow 11,
and small orchards have been planted and are bearing.
SNOWFLAKE.

ThiA town liPs about 30 mHes we t of south from Holbrook, and is the second town
in th county in point of population. It is Rituat <l iu a farm in"' ountry. The land
is xceedingly fertile, prodn in~ all the cereals. 'l'be fruit rop this year is abundant
and of fine flavor. The town 1 band. omely laid out, with broad streets at right
angle . It is a thriving villag , which is clearly att st d by the number of handsome two-story brick dwellings surround d by grounds studded with shrubbery and
grass.
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TAYLOR.

This town is situated 3 miles south of Snowflake, and llepends on the cultivation
of the soil. Its people ~re prosperous and contented. All the cereals, alfalfa, fruits,
and sorghum are cultivated with profit.
Snowflake and Taylor were, until recently, irrigatecl under two separate systems,
but they have now incorporated under one. They have three large r eservoirs complete and three tha,t are incomplete. Between the two places there are 2,200 acres
cultivated, which require 44 miles of ditches. It is expected to complete the other
reservoirs next year and reclaim more land.
SHOWLOW.

This place is about 18 miles south of Taylor, located in a beautiful and fertile valley. The ground is rich and fertile, and is watered from Show low Creek by a system of ditches, some 10 miles in length. The settlements in this valley are scattered
up and down the water course.
Pinedale, Pinetop, and other small settlements in the southern part of the county
raise wheat, oats, and corn without irrigation, and there is probably 600 or 800 acres
cultiva,ted in this county in this manner. So far this season, that is, from Fel>ruary
to the 1st of August, there have been shipped 20,683 head of cattle, Holbrook shipping 15,081 and Winslow 4,802. About the same number of mutton sheep have been
shipped from these two points, while the wool shipments will give over 1,000,000
pounds.
There are in the county thousands of acres of the choicest kind of farming land,
and an abundan ce of good and pure water to irrigate the land with, the only thing
required being a small amount of capital to be invested in reservoirs to store water
for use during the irrigation season. There is good demand (a home market) for all
the farm produce that can be $rown here for years to come. The soil and the climate, with the as istance of nrigation, will produce in abundance the following
crops: Alfalfa, wheat , oats, barley, corn, beans, potatoes, and nearly all kinds of
garden truck.
The total amount of property in the county, as shown by the assessment roll for
1 97, is $1,072,240.43, and the rate of taxation is $3.10 per cent.
Among the industries which could be established with profit are woolen mills,
beet-sugar refining works, tanneries, cement works, and the cultivation of the canaigre plant, a cheap and effective prepamtion for tanning hides.
There are throughout the county twelve or fourteen natural reservoir ites, which
could be made available with little cost, in comparison with the va lue of lands that
would be reclaimed by their construction. Southeast of Winslow there are two living streams which could be thrown together by the construction of a dam in each,
building a ditch and diverting the water into one reservoir which would ea ily hold
water enough to reclaim 50,000 acres of land. Another reservoir site 8 miles northwest of ·winslow can he utilized by ditching from the first-named storage reservoir
and runnino- the water, during the winter months, int o it. The last-named site
would make a lake from 5 to 6 miles wide b y 10 miles in len o-th, with an average
depth of 10 feet, and would reclaim from 75,000 to 100,000 acres of as fine land as can
be found anywhere. With an outlay of $200,000 that many acre of land can be
re claimed in the immecliate vicinity of Winslow, 100,000 acres of which is specially
adapted to the cultivation of the suo-ar beet, having just about enough alkali in the
soil to produce the root almost to perfe ·tion. From experiments made, the sugar
b et rai ed b ore contains from 18 to 20 per cent of saccharine matter. In all beetrai ing districts of this and other conntries, land once cultivated succes.'ful1y to
suo-ar beets commands from $250 to $300 per acre. 'I'h e land northwest of Winslow
is a r ich, sandy loam, on which can be cnltivat d successfully all the small grains,
any kind of gr a s, and frnit . of th hardier varieties would o-row to perfection.
In the southern portion of the conn ty there are numerous re.·ervoir ites that conlcl
be made available as cheaply as tho ·e smronnding \ in low, and that woul<l r<'claim
ri h and fertile land, on which all small o-ra,in , alfalfa, vegetabl s, ancl fruit could
be succe sfully rais d. In E1hort there are opportunitie in this onnty for tho inve tm nt of apital that would pay a certain and safe intere t for an indefinite period
and furni. h comfortable home for hundrecls of families. The general character of
the ·oil in this county is bla ·k loam, andy oil, and gravelly clfl,y; all rich and
fertile wh rever wat r ha. b en applied.
ery little now frll ht tbe mountains
during the pa t winter, which i ono of our our es of water supply, ancl so far thi
immm r the rainfall ha. h eu und r the averag . Y t, if all the water that, has run
to wast clown onr str<'ams could have b n impounded th r<' would have been uffiient to in ur rrop.. The lan<l of tbr county i. about qually divid d between
valle s, low rolling mesa. , and mountains. About one-third of th county is moun-
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tainous and is heavily timbered by pine, pinon, oa,k , anu ceclar. The first-named
variety would make splendid hunter; the oak and pinon can not bo beaten for fencing purposes.
A.GRICULTU1 AL PROJ UCTS.

There were producecl in the county during the year 20,000 bushels of grain, bringing $1 per bushel; and 10,000 bushels of corn, worth 60 to 75 cents per bushel; also
7,000 tons of hay, which sold at ::m averao·e price of $10 per ton. Wheat, coru, oats,
and alfalfa are mo t snccessfnlly produced. Bee culture bas not been entered upon
in this county. There are 6,750 acres under cultivation, irriga,ted by a system of
ditches 114 miles in length.
l>A.IRY l'HODUCT.

'l'he dairy product for the ~· •ar i · only sufficient for horn_!} us•, although it could
easily b made much larger.
LIVR STOCK.

There are 75,000 cattle on the ranges in thiH county. There are 7,000 horse , 125,000
sheep 1 and 1,500 swine in tho county, an increase during t,he year of 40 per cent
They are as es ed at $252,05 , although the real Yalue thereof is about $500,000.
MI 'ING.

aY3\JO County is essentially nu arrricultural county.
covered.

No mines have been <lis-

Ll.'.\IAT.E.

With an average elevation of 5,000 feet, the dimate of this county i healthy and
invigorating. There is generally a lio-bt fall of snow during the winter ruontbs and
frequent rains during the summer. Scattered throughont the county are points of
natnral interest, such as the famous petrifie<l forest, splendid hunting and fishing
grounds in the White Mountains, the painted desert, and the great na,tural bridge in
the nort,he1·n part, while scattered from one eud to the other are ruins of Aztec
villages.
hDU ATION.

There are 800 children of school aµ:e, divided into 15 districts, taught by 21 teachers at an average monthly ,·alary of $64:.75. The number of boy, enrolled for the
year endin°· Jnne 30, 1897, wa 363, and o-irls 396. Total amount expended for educational purposes was $10,273.99. Thero were 8 applicants for teachers' certificate ·,
and 9 were granted.
CU RCllE ' .

There are seven ch1,1.rches in the ounty.
PRE

There nre two papers publi~hed iu the county, the Mail, at Winslow, and the
Argu , at Holbrook.
IlOTEL .

ine first-class hotel are in operation, with :tbout the same number of restaurants. There are only 6 saloons in the entire county.
TATISTIC

SIIOWirG RESOUR K

A D DEVELOP :llD,T OF

AVAJ

'OUNTY.

Tbepopulationfor the year ending June 30, 1 97, was 4,500, as shown bytbo school
census and other source of information; an increase of -oo for the year. The v~'tlue
of the taxable property, real, per oual, and mixed, a. as e sed, was $1,072, 24:0.63.
Twenty irrigation canals are in con taut use, having a apacity of 4,500 miners'
inches, ,vith 65 miles of laterals.
f this number, 20 miles of laterals wero constructed clming tho year ended Jun 30, 1 97. Active preparations are now being
made for the constrnction of 60 miles of canal in the north western pnrt of the
county, which will reclaim and make£ rtile 1-o,000 a ·res of land at an ~iverag co ·t
of le s than $2.nO p r acre. Work i now being push don 11 miles of canals having
a <'apaci y of 17/00 inches. Tw nty r servoirs cun lJe us d for storing tlie water.
As yet, no artesian wells have been dev loped.
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PIMA COUNTY.
By Comniissfoner Herbert Brown, Tucson.

The county of Pima bas huJ greater prosperity durin&: the year 1896-97 than for
any year since the great mining excitement incident to the discovery of the rich
silver mines near Tombstone in the early eighties. One of the chief sources of this
prosperity h as been the increased dernancl and consequently higher price for cattle.
Prime steer that three years ago would not bring over $10 to $12 per head will
now readily bring $18 to $20, aml all lower 0 -rades of cattle bring correspondingly increased prices compared with the price of the same grade three years ago.
Owing to the low prices in the past few years prior to 1896-97, the ra,nges were
stocked to the full extent of the food supply, but the r ecent demand at good prices
has induced our large cattle raisers to dispose of vast herds of beef and stock cattle,
so that to-day our cattfe kings not only have l arge bank accounts, by the sale of
stock, but also have better ranges than for years past. 'rhe sale of surplus stock
bas lessened the consumption of range pasturage anrl left the stock in the vast cattle plains of Pima County with a much better food supply, which, with the bountiful rains of the past summer, gives promise to keep up for some time to come. The
ranges to-day are covered with grass knee-high, which will more than supply
the stock now running on them during the coming winter with plenty of food. The
reports from all the round-ups are that the past season has been bountiful in calves,
ancl th erefore the prospects for a large stock of good beef cattle in the coiniug years
is better than it ever was in the history of Pima County, and that is saying a great
deal, as Pima County has always been famous for the abundance and quality of
its beef cattle. The heart of the stock raiser truly rejoiceth. In the past year the
sales of stock has reached the unprecedented amount of $1,500,000, a,nd enabled our
stock raisers to p ay off their debts, improve their buildings, develop the water by
digging wells, building storage r eservoirs for impounding water, and otherwise
increase their facilities for producing more and better cattle at less expense than
h eretoforo, on the same ranges, while the values of ranges have increased by the
development of canals where stock heretofore could not thrive for want of sufficient water. There is no industry in the connty that gives greater promi e of ample
and early rewards than the r aising of horned stock.
The large herds of horses that formerly rangecl over the plains of Pima County
have to a great extent disappearnd and 1eft the pasturage to horned stock. The
rea on for this is that the introduction of electricity as a motor power for street
cars instead of hon;es, and the universal use of the bicycle, which has largel y taken
the place of private and public conveyances previously drawn uy horses, has relegated the horse to the background to such an extent that horse raising is no longer
a profitable business. In years pa t an unbroken horse jnst caught on the range
would bring twice as much as the finesL beef steer, and it cost about as much to
raise a steer as it did a horse; but the reverse is the case now. A good beef animal
will now bring three or four times as much as the averaO'e unbroken horse. Any
reasonable amount of horses could be bought today for from $5 to $6 per head running on the ranges, and the hoice out of hundreds ould be bought at from $10 to
$15 per head. The day for horse raising has passed in Pima County, and the day for
r aising good beef stock is at its zenith.
Considerable attention is being given to the larger production of sheep in the
monntain range than heretofore, both on a coont of the higher price of wool, incident to the passage of the late t ariff legislation by Congre , and the greater demand
for mutton as an article of food, owing to the incr ased price of beef cattle. The
great mountain rancres of Pima County are e pecially fitted for the upport of
immense :flocks of ~eep; they produce large quantities of the :most nutritious
gra ses, which ar not as a essible to larger stock as to sh ep. This field of sheep
inclu try pre ent a de idedly inviting opportunity for tbe employment of capital
with the mo t profitable result . This i espe ially so for p rsons with limited capital, as it take mu h l ss capital to start into sheep rai ing than it does in cattle
raising, while the returns in sheep are much arlier than with cattle.
MINES AND 1\11 "I

G,

While ilver mining whi h wa. an important ill(lustry and onrce of profit in the
·ounty f Pima in paat year , ha farcrely decrea ed, yet ther are it nnmh r of
ilver and lead propertie til'l heing worlrnd at a profit, while gold an l copper
mining h a more than cloublefl in the pa t year. The form r ilver miner. ancl prospe tor hav yi ldecl to th inevitable in the faJl f ailv r, and with ~ goocl grare
turned to the d velopmen f the immen e rith gold ud t pper 1,earin ,. ledge and
veins that aboUlld like a net .vo1·k throu •hout Pima County .
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The pl'oduction of gold has perhaps doubled in Pima County dming t he past year,
while copper has maintained a good second and silver and lead h_avo not fallen off,
but have more tha,n held their own as compared with the previous two or three
years.
There are vast deposits of iron, marble, lime, and onyx in Pi~a County, 1?ut
neither of them are being worked to any extent owing to the cost of transportation
to a market.
There are now at least 250 gold, copper, silver, and lead properties being worked to
a profit in Pima County as compared with about 175 a year ago. The ou~put of gold
and silver bullion and placer gold, together with copper and lead, during the past
year ha increased from about $250,000 to $400,000. 'fh~ work done on_old propertie , both gold and copper, has more than doubled w1thm the year, while the large
number of new properties opened within a year hav~ ~ade marked progress t~nvard
paying development. A few among the mo t prom1smg of the new properties are
the Ro emont copper plant, the Columbia silver and lead plant, and the Saginaw gold,
silve1·, and lead plant, the latter within about 7 miles of Tucson. All of these properties are in a most prosperou ondition and give prospects of yielding rich rewards
to their owners. There are 31 mill , repre enting about 250 stamps, several concentrating and cyanide plaut , and 4 smelters now in successful operation in Pima
Conn y, while large amount of thfl higher-grade or s, gold, silver, and copper, are
being profitably hipped to outside plant for treatment.
Oro Blanco, .Arivaca, and Guijas are the chief gold ore-mining districts, while
Greaterville and the Canada del Oro Quijotoa are the chief gold-placer districts.
Oro Blanco and .Arivacahave been worked ever since the early days of the Spaniards.
The chief copper di trict are .Ajo, ·wa hington Camp, Duquesne, Rosemont, anu
Twin Buttes, while silver and lead are found at nearly every mining camp in the
county in more or less quantities. There is scarcely a point in Pima County in
which gold, silver, copper, or lead are not found, and frequently all of thei:;e metals
are found in paying quantities in the same localities.
The principal seats of population and business in Pima County are Tucson and
Nogales.
Tucson is perhaps the oldest place in the Uniteu States settled by Europeans or
their descendants. Santa lte, N. Mex., and San .Augustine, Fla., dispute precedence
with Tucson as to early settlement, but it is believed Tucson is the oldest of the
three early Spanish military posts. In populatien Tucson is the second largest city
in Arizona, while in the number of children attending the schools it outranks for
population any other city in the Territory.
Commercially and financially it leads any other place in .Arizona. 'fhe banks
make a better showing than those of any other point. The combined deposits in
the Tucson banks amounts to over half a million dollars, the exact :figures being
$51 ,425.74, nearly as much as is deposited in all th other banks in the Territory.
The cash resources of the Tucson banks in May last, according to the report made to
the Comptroller, was $399.J 799, while the nationa.l banks in Phrenix and Prescott
combined only showed cash resources of $402,030. 'I'hese :69:ures show the financial
stability of Tucson people, and show that the "old pueblo ' is solid, and more, the
conditions show that this is one of the best localities for business in the Territory.
The wealth of Tue on represent the teady accumulations of the merchants
mechani , and shopmen. No out ide capital has ever been loaned here for any kind
of improvements. No one brought any money when they came to 'fncson; what
they now have wa made in Tucson. The public records show uut a small percentage
of mortgages on the record, and notices of sheriffs' sales in the local newspapers are
scarcely ever seen.
The increas in taxable property in th city of Tucson for 1897 amounts on the tax
roll to $149,720.
The climate for bealthfulness is unsurpassed in the world.
The machine shops, roundhouse, freight depot, hotel, and offices of the Southern
Pacific Railroad for the divi ion on the lon(l' stretch between El Paso, Tex. and
Yuma, on the border of California, are located at Tucson. .Almost $80,000 a m'onth
is ~aid _in wage~ to the employees of the company on this division, about $60,000 of
which i spent m Tucson, and goes to augment the monthly transactions.
The mountain town of ogales on the international line between Mexico and the
United , 'tate is a wide-awake, progre sive city that has advanced as much in business and nbstantial improvements as almost any point in the Territory Uutil
rec. ntly the city of Nogales ~as been clall1;led to b located on one of the land grants,
which ha heretofore stood m the way ofits development, but the recent decision of
the land court ha clea~ed the cloud fr<_>m the title to the ~and on which it stands, and
the effl ct ha been magical.
ub. tantial avd costly busme s buildings comm odio
aud comforta.ble homes, ancl. u ':" bu iness_ undertakings ~t c,nce sprano· i~to existenc~s
ancl. ogalea 1s more than keeprng step with the advancrng column of progress, r~
I
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her social advantages, churches, schools, and other evidences of civilization Jogales
has little of the border town, but much of the cosmopolitan.
UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA.
'I'UCSON, ARIZ.,

September 29, 1897.

Sm: In compliance with your request, I take great pleasure in making the following report for the University of Arizona:
Number of instructors in the faculty, 14. 'l'hese instructor are occupied in the
work of teaching, in original investigation in agriculture and horticulture, and in
commercial assay work.
Number of students enrolled last year, 151.
Five regular courses are offered, as fo1lon s: (1) General, (2) agriculture and horticulture, (3) civil engineering, (4) mechanical and electrical engineering, (5) mining
and metallurgy.
Special courses are given in agriculture and horticulture, biology (botany and
zoology), chemistry, civil ancl hydraulic engineering, drawing (free-hand and
mechanical), elocution and physical culture, English langnrwe and literatnre, geology and mineralogy, history and civics, mathematics, mechanical eugineerinO', mining and metallurgy (mill work, etc), assaying, ancient and modern languages,
physics, stenography, and typewriting.
Cost of buildings ... __ ....•............•••....................... .. .... $85, 000. 00
Coi,t of apparatus: . .
.
.
Department of mmrng engmeermg ...•......•...•.................. 20,000.00
Department of physics and mechanics .....................•........
6,000.00
Department of chemistry ............................. __ .......... .
4,000.00
Department of botany ............................... _............ .
3,000.00
3,500.00
Department of civil and hydraulic engineering .•..•............•...
Library ...••..•••.••.••••.•••••.•••••.••...••.••••........... - - - - • 4,500.00
Expense of maintaining university last year:
Provided by the Territory ............•............•...•............
Provided by the Federal Government .................. ............ .
Expended by the agricultural experiment station in originalinvestigation.
Very respectfully,
HOWARD BILLMAN,

11,996.13
21,032.00
33,02'.13
14,999.35

Pr·eaiclent.

Hon. HERBERT BROWN,
Commiaaione1· of Imrnigration fo1· Pima County.
PUBLIC SCHOOLS 01!' PIMA COUNTY,

The first law for establishing public schools in Arizona was passed in 1867. It
was amended by the law of 1868, and greatly improved by the law of 1871.
The first public school in Pima County, and probably the first in Arizona, was
open cl in Tucson in tne spring of 1869, with an enrollment of 59 boys. By 1 72 the
enrollment had increa ed to 138 boys, nearly all of whom were of Spani h parentage.
In 1 72 the first public school for girls wa. op ned.
In 1883 the city of 'rucson exhibited it. claims to educational leader hip by securing from the legislature the right to issue bonds to th amount of $4.0,000 to erect
a mouern public school building, the first in the Territory. The same y ar a regular
cour e of study was adopted, the school arranged in grades without respect to sex,
ancl coeducation started on its work in the old pu .blo.
Th enumeration of school children in this district has ri.,en from 1 330 in 1 5 to
1, 53 in 1897.
Among the earlie t public schools out ide of Tucson were those of IIarsha,w,
La oria, Tubae, Oro B~anco, Arivaca, Greaterville, Calabasas, an Xavier, 'rittenden, and NoO'ale . Durmg 1896-97 there were employed in Pima County 42 differ ut
teachers by 31 different district for periods of from five to nine months at salaries
from $50 to 125.
f the tea ·hers mployed six were graduates of State normal
schools and a many more held Ii£ or educational diplomas in Arizona.
'l'he average , chool for ~he entir county wa 6t-,r month . The schools of the
county enrolled 1, 33 pupils out of a cen u enumern.tion of 1,93-1. Twenty-one
school. are _C'la d a. pnmary and 15 as grarumar schools. Of the pupils 1,300
attc·u<l ~1 pi:1mary, chool. an<l 521 grammar school..
Th <L1 tnct of an avier with 2 teacher · and 0 00' les with 3 teachers are the
only gi-aded schools of the county outside of Tucson.

MISSION SAN XAVIER DEL BAC, NINE MILES SOUTH OF TUCSON , IN THE SANTA CRUZ VALLEY,
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The rate of county taxation for school purposes for 1896-97 was 62 cents on $100.
The various districts have been able to accumulate property to the value of $87,960.
DurinO' the school year there was received by the treasurer of Pima County forpnblic
school the sum of $29,389.03, of which $27,on.55 was disbursed, leaving a small balance to tho credit of this fund.
Tho schools of the city of Tucson employ 12 grade teachers and a principal. During the last year the schools have been further graded and adjusted to a course of
study with all the modern requirements. This course covers a period of eight years,
and embraces as studies spelling, reading, writing, geography, grammar, composition,
Ameri an literature, United States history, civil government, physiology and h ygi ne,
geometry, drawing, and vocal music.
The completion of this conrseprepares students for admission without examination
to the first year of the Territorial Normal School and to the second year preparato1·y
of the Territorial University.
According to the plan now in force each pupil receives one hour's instruction each
week in drawing, penman hip, and music under special teachers who have made
careful preparation for such work. For the coming year the corps of teachers is a
superior one, containing 8 grnduates of State normal schools, and the remaincler
graduates of well-known institutions.
At least three-fourths of all pupils in attendance can speak Spanish. With such
an opportunity no pupil need complete a public school course without having
acquired a working knowledge of this beautiful :md useful language. There is
probably no climate in the world where the pupil can attend school with so little
reason to complain of inc½emen y of the weather. The school building is large and
commodious, well located, and fnrnishod with many of the best and latest appliances.
vVe have no doubt that in the near future steps will bo taken to inaugurate, in connection with the public schools here, kindergarten and manual training departments.
Ea tern people who desire to locate in or near the citi s of Arizona. will find our
schools equal or superior to those of their old homes. Those who wish fuller information in r egard to the Tucson schools should send to tho clerk of the board. of school
trustees for the annual report.
RECAPITULATION,

Number of public schools in Pima County ..••.•••••••••.••••••••••••••.... _
Number of teachers employed._ ...........••••... _......... _________ ... ___ _
umber of pupils enrollecl. __ .. _....... _.. _. _____ . _.. _. __ ... ___ ...... ___ . __ .
Average nnmber of months schools were maintained during last year .... _._.
r nm b r of children of school age ... ___ . ____ .. __ .. _. _....••.....•.. . __ . ____ _
umber of private schools in the county __ ._ . ___ ...... ___ .... __ . ___ . ______ . _
umber of pupils atten<ling private schools._. __ . _. _.... _.. _... ____ .. _.. ___ .
Population (estimated) ................ ---· ...... ---· ...•.......... ____ .... .
Voting population .••••................••..•..•......••.......•..•.........

36
42
1,833

6h

3,944
6

704
14,000
2,240

PRIVATE SCHOOLS-N~MBER O:b' PUPIL •

.A.cad my of t. Joseph's at Tucson .. _.................... __ .......•...... _.
Parochial schools (Catholic) atTucson ..............••........... ____ ....... .
Orphans Home ( isters t. Joseph),ut Tucson __ ._ .. ____ . __ .. __ ... ___ .. ____ .
M thodist eminary, ~ogales .... _.. _. . ___ .. __ .. ____ ........ _.. ___ . __ ..... _.
Other private schools in Tucson and :rogales............... .• . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Total .... - ......••••• ......... .... _..... _.. _.. _. _... ____ .. ___ .... ____
TIIE TUCSON I DIAN INDU TRIAL TRAININ

,

125
44.5
24
70
40
704

IIOOL.

Th Tucson Indian chool, which is situated within th limits of Tu son, is supported by the Presbyterian Board of Home Mission1:1.
v nt en acr s of land have b n 1 as d from the city, on whi h have b en er ct d
niu buildings for th ace mmodation of th pupils and teachers. Tho timated
value of th school property is $r,ooo.
Elev n t a ·hns and h lp rs hav charg of th different <1 partments of work.
Ont' chi f aim of tho school-1·oom work is to giv the Indian boys and girls a
prac·ti ·al knowl dge of the Eugli h languag . Th y ar tan{J'ht r acting, writing,
p lJing, nit d States history, g ography, arithm ti , aml physiololYy,
Both boys and girls are r quired to work a part of a ·h <la,y. A J)raC'tical knowlcclg of farming hy irrigation will <·<'rtainly r ult in good to th Indians of this
s' ·tiou. 'l'h girls an• taught to s w, wa h and iron, ·ook, ancl to do g ·n ral 11ouscwork. A mm1b •1· of girls n,rc also instrnctecl in instrnm utal mnsic.
The school farm li sin th anta, Cruz Vn,lley aud contains 42 acr s, all in ·ultiva.1.i: 'l' 97-MIS--22
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tiou. In addition to this from 50 to 100 acres ar rented each year to give employment
to the boys.
The average attendance last year was 125-47 girls and 78 boys. School opened
September 1 and closed May 27.
School opened September 2, 1897, with an attendance of 160 pupils, and the outlook
for a prosperous year's work is good. Frazier S. Herndon is superintendent.
CHURCHES.

Catholic, Methodist, Episcopal, Congregational, Presbyterian, and Baptist denominations all have churches in the county. The Roman Catholic and Episcopal churches,
of the several denominations having the most wealth, have reared most costly edifices
of worship. San.Au~stine's cathedral in Tucson is without an equalin the Territory.
It was erected in 11:196 at a cost of about $40,000. The Catholics and Methodists
predominate.
SECRET ORDERS,

Masons (including blue lodges, chapters, and commandaries), Odd Fellows, Knights
of Pythias, Workmen, ,voodmen, and Good 'l'emplars flourish in the various towns
of the county. Within the past year the Masonic fraternity in Nogales has erected
a fine ball. 'l'he same order in Tucson has a mao-nificent building underway which
will be completed early in November. The Wo~meu have been parti cularly prosperous in Tucson, and a hall is now in course of construcj;ion that wm cost about
$25,000.
BUILDING AND LOAN A SSOCIATIONS.

The building and loan associations, two in Tncson and one in Nogales, have done
much to advance the prosperity of these two towns. Tile two 'l'ucson associations
are probably without peers in the history of such organizations. They have been
wisely managed, and, while dnring the last ten years probably $175,000 h as been
invested in buildings, the amount of property which has revertell to the assoeiation
will not exceed 7 per cent, and this property is by no means to be consiuered a burden, as it consists of desirable residences for which tllere is constant demand at a
rental more than sufficient to pay interest, insurance, repairs, etc.
PllE SS .

Tho Citizen, daily and weekly (Republican), Tucson; Star, daily and weekly
(Democratic), Tucson; La Luz, Spanish weekly (Democratic), Tucson; Oasis, weekly
(Republican), Nogales; and the Border Vidette, weekly (Democratic), Nogales, constitute the press of the county at 11reseut.
COUNTY AS ES MENT.

Lan cl (668.84 acres) ......••...............•........•. _••.....•......••... $205,310
Improvements on same ______ .........•..........••.....•.. -----· ....... .
112,321
Town aucl city lots (1,563) .......................... - - .................. . 50Q,384
Value of improvements on same .............. __ :_ ......... - ..... -· ..... . 787,715
horse (4,998) ...................................... ···-·· ·-····
73,394
1nules (19.t) ~ .......... - - - ......... - .••.........................
4,670
asses (49) ............................... -..................... .
265
cattle(58,171) ........ - .. ····-· ........ - .................. _.... . 507,346
sheep (2,675) .................................................. .
4-, 030
goats (173 ) ...........•..... -· ·- - ... -- - ...... __ ................ .
217
swiuo (359) .............................. ·-···· ............... .
913
rnilroad (120.20 mile ) . ........................................ .
539,000
Railroad rollin , sto k ancl p rsonal prop rty ............... _..... _..... . 107,576
Land in grants (73,26 acr s) ........................................... .
1,317
All other property ..•.....•................................ _......... _.. 691,938
Total taxable property ..••....••....•.................... _...... ..
Valu , of real e tate ............................................ ·-·· .... .
Value ofimprovem•nts ......... ___ ..................... ···-·· . ...... --··
Yalu ofp r onalanclotherprop•rty ........... _............. -- .... ---··
Discount from t a:x: roll of wi lows and orphans •••................•.......

3,5-3,396
1,280,00
1,029, 5 3
1,249, 486
80,000

•

AL TAR END OF SAN XAVIER DEL 8 AC M ISSIO N, NINE MILES SOUTH OF TUCSON.
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TEMPERATURE AND RAINFALL, TUCSON STATION.

[Latitude 320 14 11 • Longitude 110° 63". Elevation 2,369 feet.)
Well water. &
Montl.ts.

Minimum. Maximum.

Mean.

1896.

Rainfall.

Inches.

July ............................... .

72
70
62
43

t;it~!\e;·.::·.·.-.::
·.:: :·.:::::::::: :::
October ............................ .

November ......................... .
December, •••.•.•.•.•••• , •• ,,,.,, •..

"32
29

'.remperature.

Feet.

!

Degreu.

107
104
102
92
83
76

87.1
86
81. 8
70
59. l
53.1

3.05
1. 47
.83
3. 81
. 35
• 76

1
1
2
1½
2
2

74
74
74
74

72
82
84
97
104
107

40. 9
51. 3
54.6
67. 7
76. 8
83.1

2.12

2½

·.r

68
69
70
72

T
T

·-·------- ----·-····
73

68.3

12.87

.......... . ...........

68

1897.
26
26

rl\li~i.:.~:·:::::::.:::::::~:·::::::::

22
32
44
53

r:P::·:·:::::_:_::::::::::: :: :::::::::::
Average ..................... .

\

U.7 \
a,

92.5 1

.13
. 35

3½

Thirty-six feet deep.
WATER SUPPLY.

The running bodies of water are the Santa Cruz and San Pedro rivers, and the Pantano, Rillito, and Sonoita creeks. During the rainy seasons immense bodies of water
:flow to wast , which, if impounded, would bring thousands of acres of the most fertile acres in the world under cultivation. In any of the valleys ancl on the plains
where :flowing water can not be found the same can be reached at a depth varying
at from 10 to 600 feet.
COUNTY LANDS.

Acres.

Total area .................................................... _......... . 6,714,000
Surveyed lands ............•......•........... _........................ . 1,147,349
nsurveyed lands .................... _____ . __ ..... __ ... ___ ............. . 5,279,328
6,426,677
R~saf
197,414
Disposed lands ••.............. _• __ ....... _. _.... _. _..• _.. _.. __ .. _...... .
89,909

Jr~l[~!l~~ :~~~~::: ·.:·.: ·. ·_·.: ·.::::: ·.::::::::::: ·_:::: :::::·_::: ::::::::

Tw:enty per cent of the land of Pima County can be successfully irrigated and
reclaimed by a ystem of ditches, subdrainage pipes, and reservoir~ for water storage at a reasonable outlay, and 201,420 acres thus added to the cultivable area at an
average cost of reclamation of $6 per acre. Wheat, barley, oats, alfalfa, hay, corn,
sorghum, tobacco, potatoes, peas, beans, beets, all kinds of vegetables, fruit, etc., an
be produced on these lands. The yield of wheat, barley, and oats will be from 35 to
40 bushels per acre; corn, from 40 to 60 bushels; hay, 3 tons, and alfalfa, 5 to 7 tons.
ORCHARDS, ETC.

There are 650 acreJ of land devoted to orchards-peaches, apricots nectarinAs,
apples, pears, q nine s, figs, pomegranates, and grape being the most profitable crops.
Only about 10 per cent of the present fruit products is produced iu the county .
. AGRICULTURE.

The Santa Cruz Valley, which ~xtends fr011t south to north across the entire
county, was undoubtedly the first seat of agriculture in the Territory of Arizona.
Theoldsett1ements of Huebabi, Tumacacori, Tubae, 'l'ucson, and an]?ranciscomaintained a considerable population and supplied the panish military :posts wit~ provision by agriculture in the earliest dawn of civilization on the American Contrne~t,
and the descendants of these early producers, augmented by more recent settlers, st1~l
carry on successful agriculture at all these pomts, and at many new places, until
agriculture has become 3tn important indu try. For ~ore ~ban three hundred and
fifty years, ever since the Spaniards first set foot in tlns sect~on,.cr?ps ~ave 1 een J?rOdnced in the Santa Crnz VnJley every month in the year, _:wi_th 1.rn gation, nnd without a particle of fertilizer being used, au<l still the soJl 1s rich and abundantly
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productive, and the soil annually growing richer from irrigation. Two crops are
raised on the same l and each year.
Because of its antiquity there are many places of interest within the radius of a
few miles of Tucson-notably the San Xavier Mission, the old mission church of
Escala, Pura, the abandoned Government post, Fort Lowell, and the fortified hills
west of town. By whom or by what race the fortifications w ere built is not known,
but their lines of defense are still plainly visible. Many large rocks having an
eastern fac e arc covered with hieroglyphics of a lost race, and the riddle ha8 yet to be
r ead. For many miles north of town, in tho Santa Cruz Valley, a..r e to be found evidences of dead cities. The plains may bear no mark of human occupation, but
relics of the past are unearthed by a little labor. Broken pottery, ornaments, household utensils, implements of agriculture and war are common to the inquiring mind
of the archcologist. Burial urns with their incinerated troasure8, perfect as the day
when they were first consigned to the earth, a.re occasionally to be found. The
whole country is full of interest, not only for the capita.list and the home seeker, but
for men of leisure in search of recreation and the inv alid in qµest of health.

PINAL COUNTY.
By Cornmissione1· Charles D . Reppy, Flo1·ence.
Pinal County during the past year has been blessed with unusual prosperity, its
asses cd valuation over the preceding year, as shown by the tax roll, an increase of
$49,617.20.
TAXABLE WEALTH.

The following table will show iu .~ condensed form the as8essed valuation of the
county for the year 1897:
D scription of property.

INnmber.

Value.

; Value of iru• j Total value.

______________________ ,_____ I provements.

!iZ~t•:oi\it:\i:;:;:/i::; ;·: i\\:?;;:: ·- ·: r~·
.L\ sscs .................••.......... ·-·····-·······
35
Cattle .......... _.•..............• _•.. __ . . • . . • . ..
34, 007
Swine... ... .....................................
804
All other property ..•.....•....... ·-·· •....... ·- ..•.•... -··
R:iilroads ................................ miles ..
79. 79

$334, 689. 00
42,386.00
27,806. 00
2,030. 00
114. 00
336,408.00
1,550.00
77, 708. 00
39 , 482.13

$214, 672. 00
58,225.00

Property reassessed .... ..•••..•....•..••..•.......••......•.••••. _.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$549, 361. 00
100,611. 00
27,806.00
2,030.00
114. 00
336,408.00
1,550.00
77,708.00
506,201.00
1, 601, 789. 20
525. 00

----Totalvalueof all property .•••......•..... ········- · ......... •. ... ........ .... .. 1,602,314.20

The above ·tatement must not b e considered as giving actual values, a land with
water right is a . e sed at only $10 per acre and without water right8 at $5 per
acre-not one-half their value.
R GA IZATIO

T,

Pinal County was organized in l 75 from portions of Pima, Maricopa, and Yavapai
countie , and contains an area of 5,33 square miles, or 3,435,520 acres, one-third of
which could be made productive by a systematic storage of tho surplus water now
running to wa ·te. Text to Maricopa 1 it is the most important agricultural county
of the Territory. Itis trav r edfromca t to west by the ,'ontbern Pacific I ailroad,
and a branch of tlic great anta. Fe w.v t mis now ap proaching from the nortli. The
, 'onthern Pacific i also bnilc1ing in thi direction from Tempe, and 1 ti confidently
b •licved that work will not cca ·e m1t1l the D er ('reek coal Jfrlds are r <•a.chccl and
conne<·tion i made with another branch of that rorul running from Bowi to Globe
and now completed to Ueroniroo.
TIIE CO '~"TY SEAT.

Fl_orenco the conn y. e, t, ontains a population of ahont 1,i;00, bnt with the conJ?let1on of h
two road au<l the Butte res •rvoir no city in .\l'izona can npprot ·hit
for 11atnral a1lvanta.ges, and a. la,rg • increa in popnlation will follow. Florence is
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,1t an ele-,ation of 1,553 feet abo, es n, level, situ:1ted near the Gifa River, 26 miles
northwest of the Tailro,t(l station at Cn ,' a Grande, with which it is connected by n,n
elegantly equipped daily stage line. Going ancl coming stagos run by the old Casa
Grande ruins, and passengers are allowed a short time to inspect them.
There are many handsome private residences in. Florence, several brick stores, good
hotel, an excellent gradecl school employing four teachers, churches, secret societies,
commercial club, the Florence Tribune (the only news-paper in the county), and the
handsomest court-house in the Territory. Hei·e is held the United States conrtforthe
di trict composed of Gila, Graham, and Pinal counties. The streets are lined with
shade trees, which impart an air of comfort on the warme t days.
During the pn,st year our people have been blessed with copious rains, plenty of
grass, and an abundance of water for irria-ation, Under the Casa Grande Valley
Canal the amount of land under cultivation ha been increased to 7,000 acres. There
are 24,400 acres with water rights, mostly patented land. A large acreage was sown
to wheat this year, mostly white Australian, and as the yield in man;y cases was
as high as 20 sacks to the acre and excellent prices were obtained, our farmers are
prosperous.
THE B TTE

RESERVOIR.

As is generally the case throuo-hout the entire arid region there is a shortage of
water during a few days in the summer season, and to insure absolute security it has
been found necessa1·y to supplement the flow of water in the rivers by building
storage re ervoirs. This has been done in this county by the Ca a Grander servoir,
which covers a surface of 1,600 acre , with an a.verage depth of 12 feet, and contain
about eight thou and million gallons of water. In order to make the water system.
most effective, however, it will be necessary to huild another reservoir at the Buttes,
12 miles above Florence. Capt. vV. A. Glasford, of the United tatesArmy, l1asmade
a personal examina.tion of the proposed site, and his report to the Special Senate
Committee on Irrigation and Reclamation of Arid Lands i , well worthy a careful
perusal. Other eniiu nt engineers, including Mr. Arthur P. Davis, of the United
States Geological Surv.ey, have also made favorable reports. The report of Mr. Davis,
on the Buttes res rvoir, which was published as Senate Document No. 27, l?iftyfourth Congress, econd session, was mo. t exhaustive. He expresse l himself as well
pleased with the location, and recommends that the Government build the dam and
works in order to supply water in unlimited quantities for the Indians on the Sacaton Reservat10n. This was the object for which he was sent out, but incidentally
the work will be of grea.t benefit to our county. Mr. Davis's report concluues as
follows:
"The plan recommended, therefor, is the construction of a storage reservoir at the
Buttes, and canal anu distrilmtaries on tbe plans indicated previously in this report.
For this pnrpo e an appropriation of $~,244,000 should be made immediately available and authority granted for theconclemnation ofrio-ht of way when necessary."
That 1\-Ir. Da.vis's r · ·ommendation will ue adoptecl by Cona-ress in the n ar fut,ure
is almo t a,uswered, as he shows plainly that the Government conl<l r adily r coup
itself for the e.·pense of con, trnction by adding value to large tracts of lancl now
wortbles , an<l by rendering the Indians self-supporting. Mr. Davis's work included
a survey of the Queen 'reek reservoir site, of which he says (p. 53):
"'l'he Queen project offers as it. utmost possil ility a supply of water barely sufficient for the present minimum d mands of the Indian reservation. If it is inten<led
to settle any ·onsiderable number of Indians on the reservation other than t,hose
mention din this report (ancl there is abundant :D rtile land for that pnrpo e), or if
the present Indian, grow aa they should in number and ability to cultivate larger
tracts, then an additional independent water snpply would have to be provided by
the relativel, more expen. fre method of pumpin . The cost of such additional
supply, ould he somewhat le s than the estimate for pumpino- would indicate,
l.iecan e in . ears of exce 8i ve supply the waters of Queen Cr ek could b made to do
th entire duty and the running e.·p uses of pumpino- saved. The tabl shows six
snch years in the r ecord of twent y-four.
"On tbe other hand the ·ost of stor age per acre-foot is mucli less by the u e of the
Buttes re rvoir than hy th Qn n 'reek. It would fnrni has mnch water as might
be desire<l for the lndiHn re. ervation and leave a large surpltrn to b sold to ettlcrs
on GoYernm nt lands under the c·anal syst m. It e m · rtain that it will som
day be de irable to furni ·h tbo ln<lian re ervation about 20,000 acre-feet of water per
annum. This is double the estimated c, pacity of the Queen 'reek reservoir. If
this amount of ex ·ess werr- fnrni bed by pumping from w ]]. , this investigation
indicates that the total co t, apitalizing the running expense at 4 per cent, would
be in the neighborhood of $1,000,000. Double thi sum invested in the Buttes reservoir would furni h a reliable supply of seven or eight tim , as much water, and the
surplus could bi:, used to g iv val11 to tho larg tract of Government li1nd which it
would serve, and the Government could thus rncoup itself for the expense of con-
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struction. Therefore there js no question but that for the provision of this quantity
of water the construction of the Buttes reservoir is by far the cheapest method in
the end. Some broad questions of public policy are also involved in this problem
and deserve serious consideration. 'l'hese two reservoirs are great natural resources,
and it is to the public interest that they, together with the public lands which they
would water, should be utilized to the greatest possible extent. A broad economy
therefore dictates the choice of the Buttes project, and the Government, being the
owner of the la.nd to be watered, is directly interested in having them reclaimed as
economically as possible,"
POPULATION.

The population of tho county by the last census was 4,251, and it is not less than
5,500 at this time.
•
MINES AND MINING.

The silver mines of Pinal County being largely low•grade ore, the output of the
white metal has been next to nothing for the past yeal', the present price being so
low that they can not be worked with profit. The Silver King is an exception, and
work has been recently started up on this property, which has in time past paid
over $2,000,000 in dividends to its stockholders. In gold mining, however, there has
be n considerable activity at Mammoth, Goldfield, Mineral Creek, Ripsey, and
other points, and the bullion output of gold for the year has been about $250,000.
The principal mines of the county are the Silver King and Raymert (both silver and
each with 20.stamp mills), the Reward ( copper), and the following gold mines:
Stamps.

Mammoth...... • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • . . . . . .
Mammoth, at Goldfield ...•....••....
Mohawk, atMammoth ...............
Bulldog, at Goldfield ................
Reksom, at Mineral Creek ......... __ .

I

50 '
20
50
10
5

Stamps.

Victoria, south of Casa Grande.. . . . .
Mammon, sonth of Casa Grande ......
Southern Belle, at Catalinas ... ______
Norman, at Ripsey ..•••••••....•••..

10
20
20
20

A small amount of placer gold has been taken out of the Catalinas and solcl in
Tucson. There is an evidence of awakening in all classes of mining, and the prospect for the coming year is flattering.
CASA GRANDE RESERVOIR.

The reservoir of Casa Grande Valley Canal Company is the largest in the Territory. It is situated 15 miles southwest of Florence. A levee of earth has been
thrown up across a depression in the plain 14-,000 feet in length, 125 feet in width at
the bottom, and 25 feet in width at the top, 2 to 1 slope on each side, and an average
bei~ht of 25 feet. The waste is regulated by three cast-iron pipes 3 feet in diameter,
set m solid masonry, regulated by gates and tower. This reservoir cost $150,000
and supplies water for 6,000 acres.
METEOROLOGICAL.

The Signal Service of the General Government maintained a station at Florence
from 1874 to 1882. The r eports covering the period from July, 1880, to April, 1882,
give the following statistics, which may be given as a safe guide for the prevailing
temperature, which varies but little from the mean temperature given during the
series of six years :
Month.

Mean.

Maxi
mum.

Minimum.

0

0

Month.

--- --- - 1880.
July .................... .

tJi!:~~~:::::::::::::::

·ovember .............. .
Decemb r ............••.

0

86.6
86.5

1
68
52.1
50.9

45. 7
54. 7
54. 7
6 .1
74. 7

111
112
107
96
80
77

61
60
48
32
25
27

78
85
03
100

21
21
2i)
4
45

104

1881-Continoed.
June ................... .
July ................... .

Ae~fe!\
·;::::::::::::::
0 tober ................ .

ovember ........•.....
December .............. .

!Maxi-

M

~~
0

83. 7

:: I

Minimom.
0

0

113
112

HO

77. 5
67.4
52.4
52.2

103

46.4
49. 5
57. 31
62.1

79
72
92
100

~I

44
64
62
50
36
26

28
23
27
25
32
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The heat, as represented in the above table, during the months of June, July, and
August, is nothing like as unbearable as in the Eastern States, and death from sunstroke is unknown. In fact, in a residence of sixteen years in Arizona, the writer
has only known two persons to be overcome with the heat, and they recovered,
Their condition, however, was more the result of whisky than heat.
UNTOUCHED BY FROST.

Orange and lemon trees require slight protection during the winter for a ye::ll' or
so, untU the wood is sufficiently ha1·dened.
While it is a popular thing for one to say that he is "not here for his health," jt is
an undisputeu fact that for all pulmonary ailments no climate on earth is equal to
southern Arizona, and there are numbers of active, industrious citizens with but one
lung, who came here years ago expecting to live but a few weeks. But for a,ll that,
the wonderful Casai Gl'ande Valley is something better than a health resort.
PRODUCTS.

The waters of the Gila River are fresh and pure; the soil contains no alkali, is :t
deep, rich, gray ash, especially adapted to the growth of prune, olive, almond, pen ch,
fig, pear, apricot, and fruits of all kinds, which pn,y largely on the investment. It
is also the natural home of alfalfa, which grows in the most prolific manner. Tllo
grape does exceptionally well in this valley, aud wino and raisin culture is destined
to become a prominent industry. Citrns fruits have been cultivated to a limiteo.
extent. There are a number of orange trees in the neighLorhood of ~,lorence wbi h
Lear the golden fruit each year without protection, and a few date palm trees are
also in full bearing. The season is from six weeks to two months earlier than southern California, which give fruit growers an appreciated advantage in the early
markets.
The absence of fogs and nightly de\\'S is a formidable obstacle to the existence to
the destructive and unsightly scale bug, and th fruits of the valley are all bright
and clean. All the agricultural products of the temperate and semitroJ)ic ,,;ones are
easHy grown here, the Jong seasons giving a succession of crops that cloul>lc or treble
the productive value of the land.
PRICE

OF LAND.

Improved lands, with Government title and water right, ca.n be bought for from
In the in1mediate
neighborl10od, and to the south of Casa Grande ruins, there are thousands of acres
covered with a heavy g1owth of mesquite timber yet open to settlement. 'l'hc, e are
among the choicest lands of the valley. Water in inexhaustible quantity is found
at a depth of from 20 to 30 feet; in fact, a 1·iver seems to be flowing un<lerneat,h.
Here is a splendid opportunity to t.ake up ancl impt'ove land with a pumping system
of urjgation, which is said to he su ce sful on smah tracts.
However, with the completion of the Butte res rvoir pumping will bo a thing
of the past, and it is only m ntioned here for the purpose of showincr what can be
done and to macrnify th e further fact that what was once con iclered an uninb itbitable de ert is in truth th mo t productive lancl on the globe, and that there i water
in abundance to bring very foot of it nuder cultivation, only waiting for the magic
wand of capital to develop it. There is no water-stora ge S<'hcrne on the Pacific
oast that has one-half the advantages and so few engineering cliffi ·ulties as the
Butte re ervoir. Here nature has built th abut!Ilents in everliving rork, and all
there is left for man to do is to put in the bead gate, the blnffs which form the gorge
being only separated by a paltry 220 feet. A country i cl mined through this narrow canyon 200 miles square, repre enting 40,000 square mile , or larger than faino
and Massachusetts combined. The rainfall is suffi ient to fill this res rvoir twice a
year, and the ]and to be brought under cultivation is practi ally limitles . This
may read like a fairy tale, but it is every word tme, and has been verified time a,Il(l
again.

$20 to $50 per acre, according to location and improvements.

YAVAPAI COU TY.
By J. C. Martin (contributed).

Yavapn,i County, wh<'rc the first whit s ttlem nt in Arizona was macl , and whern
th
at of the Territorial gov rnment wa first tablish cl with any cl gr of p rmanency, i mainly a rugg d and mountainous country with a f. w rich ancl fertile
valleys scatter d b tw n its mountain ranges. Th ]ow st el vation in the county
is probably 1,000 :fi et aboves a lev 1, while tb highest peak, Mount nion, situat d
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n,bont 12 miles south of Proscott, rises to an altitude of 10,000 foot. 'rhero nro a few
undulating and grassy plains or mesas, most notably being Lonesome Valley, l'ast
of Prescott, some 20 miles in length by from 2 to 8 miles wide; a mesa contiguous
to Williamson Valley; a large plateau east of Hell Cauyon, and quite an extensive
area of desert land in the south western part of the conn ty.
The native grasses wb.ich grow on these mesas ancl plains furnish an abundant
pasturage for cattle, ancl in favorable seasons are also susceptible of being mowed
for hay.
Nearly all of the mountain ranges contain precious metals, gold, silver, and copper
being foun<l. in large quantities, the mining and r eduction of such ores forming one
of the principal industries of the county.
Prescott is the central point of this great mining r egion, the accompanying diagram
showing the direction and comparative distances of the various mining districts from
the town.
MINING.

There are now in the county 32 stamp mills, for the reduction of gold ores, with
390 stamps, and several plants are now in course of constrnction. Negotiations are
also pending for the er clion of a general reduction plant at Prescott for the treatmens of ores, and thus stimulate an industry which will build up a city and county
faster than any other factor .
. Among the most prominent mining properties of the connty are the following, ~ve
m number: The United Verde Copper Company's group, located at Jerome, 28 m1les
northeasterly from Prescott; this is not only tho largest property in Arizona, but
ranks among the largest in the world. In one respect it is probably the most
remarkable, and that is in regard to its output, as compared with the number of men
actually employed in mining. While the ore is copper, it contains a large per cent
of both golcl ancl silver, and the value of either of the three metals in the ore is sufficient to pay a handsome profit for mining were the others excluded. Exact statistics in regard to HA output are nut obtainable, but a close approximation places it
at 30,000,000 pounds of copper per year, the value of the daily product being from
$15,000 to $20,000, or from $5,000,000 to $7,000,000 per annnm. .And now comes the
remarkable feature connected with the operation of this property. While the company bas on its pay roll between 700 ancl 800 men employed in various capacities, the
number actually employed in mining does not exceed 20 men. This number of men
remove from its place, where nature has stored it, the ore from which the above
values are extracted. Additions are constantly being made to the plant for the
reduction of the ore, the capacity having been doubled during the past year, and
consequently the number of men employed having been proportionat<:'ly increased,
or nearly doubled, an idea of the increase to the machinery may b6 obtained when
it is stated that during the past year eight boilers of 2,500 hor epower capacity each
have been placed in position to fnrni. b the necessary increase of motive power.
The Congress is a notable goh1 mine, located 52 miles southwe. t of Prescott. It
is dev loped to a depth of 1,700 feet, has a 40-stamp mill in operation, b siclcE a
l::trg roa ting and cyanide plant, the latter being u. ed exclusively in the tr atment
of the tailings from the mill.
The ore is sulphide, and the product of the mill is shipped in the form of oncentrates.
Forty miles south of Prescott, in th Bradshaw Mountains, in what Professor
Humboldt designates as the grnat treasure storehouse of th United tates, is the
Crowned King mine, a irold property d v loped to a depth of 400 feet, and with a
10-stamp mill, adds in round numbers $25,000 per month to the circulatin~ medium
of the country, of wliich $10,000 is apportioned to the sto •khol<lers in dividends.
Twenty miles easterly from Prescott i.· th McCab min , d v loped to a depth of
500 feet, with a 10-stamp mill produci11g away up in the thousands, just how much
being known only to th tbrc own rs.
Two mil s from the McCabe iii the Little Jessie, also cl veloped to tb same depth
as the above, wbi ·h has produ ed about $500,000 and is still in operation.
All of the abo e properties have furni. bed th ir own apital for their development,
a not a dollar ha b n pnt in them toward the cl velopm nt work, except what bas
l>e •n tak n. from th m. Thesr properties are sp<:'cially mentioned as showing th
po , ibilities of th county. :rumeroas others ould be 1ted, whiC'h ar doing the
!iame thing in a mall r way, being yet in their infancy anrl not having attain d
th proportions of cl ve1opment work as tho. e nam<>d, bnt with qual po ibiliti s
of profit. Tber nre score f oth r , too, which only need th magic tou ·h of capital
to b mad to yi l<l handsome clivic1eucls to the investor, ancl till other numerou.
ancl promi ing prospects, in whi ·h th gam of chanc , whi h nters more or l<:' s
into all the bn in<> s affair of th1. world exist , but favorable to gain rather than lo .
v r, 1 hundre<l m u ar
nstantlv ongagNl in nnm rou gul ·he, and al ng many
of th larg r tream in plac r mining. To ti mat ,v u approximately the amount
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of golll ta,k en out by them is impossible without considerable investigation, as tliey
trade it off to merchants for upplie&, sell it to banks, ship by mail and express, ::tncl
dispose of it in varions ways. It is not an unusual circumstance, though, for a retail
merchant of Prescott to bny $2,000 per month a,n d from that up to $5,000. These
placer miners ecure the gold from the gravel by washing it in a rocker, and by dry
washing proce sin dry seasous. The best evidence that good wages are made liy
tbo e engaged in this work i the fact that they continue year after year in the business, preferrinO' it to working for "{ages.
'fhe section ,vhere the greatest number of men are engaged in place1· '.llining is the
Weaver mining clistrict, at the southeasterly base of Rich Hill, 50 miles from
Prescott, there b ing from 30 to 40, mostly Mexicans, constantly at work there,
within a radius of 2 miles, and the aggregate amount taken out by them is estimated
at from $2,000 to $4,000 per month, depending larO'ely on tho water supply for sluicing
and wa hing.
It was on the summit of Rich Hill that, in 1864, over $500,000 in coarse gol<.l and
nugget were taken froin an ar a cov,ering about an acr of ground. Nu 0 ·gcts ar
occa ionally found yet on th ides of this mountain, varying in value from $2 up to
$20. An e timate of the value of placer gold taken from that section may be form d
when 1t is tated tliat plac r mining has been going on there for over thirty years
without any p r eptible diminution of quantities.
What is true of the above ection is also true of placer mining on Lynx Creek,
where the fir t party of white men to reach this section in 1863 engaged in this
work. \Vbile men have been eno·aged there ever since in this occupation they are
fewer in number.
'
On the last above-named stream, 8 miles from Prescott, is an area of placer ground,
contaiuing severn,l hundred acre , which is owned by an English syndicate, and on
which an extensive hydraulic plant bas been placed, consisting of ditches, flumes,
pipe reservoir, and two hydraulic giants. Owing to the scarcity of water th y are
unable to use their giants, except for a very brief period each spring, when tlie
meJtiug snows in the mountains furnish a supply of water, and the results obtained
at th ese perio<l are remarkably satisfactory. A Bucyrus steam shovel, with amalgamating attachments, was experimented with by the manager, but with very indifferent re ults. During the past year, owever, the manager, by adopting some of
the principles of the Bucyrus shovel and by adding others, has succeeded in building
and pntenting a gravel-washing and amalgamnting ma.chine, which has given very
sati. factory resnlts. Three ma.chines were built before one meeting all the requirements was secured. In a test ma.de by the last one built, in gronnd not especially
selected for the purpo. e but where tho machine happened to be, a run of forty-nine
minutes was made, <lnring whi ·h 72 cubic yards of gravel was washed an<l. from
which $17 wa obtained. The invention of this machine promises to revolutionfa
placer mining in arid 1·egions, as but a minimum quantity of water is used, and this
can be used over and over again by being run into a reservoir and then pumped back
for use into the machine.
ONY,' QUARRIES.

During the early part of the present year the onyx quarries on Big Bug Creek
have been pur ba ed by a syndicate of Ea teru capitali t , who h:we placed extensive machinery on them for taking out an<l. sawing ony, for commercial purposes.
At pre ent they employ about 50 m n at this work and expect to increase the
number soon. Thi promises to become quite an important industry of the county.
The onyx is of various shades, much ofit containin~ ;~ combination of several color,
and being susceptible of a high polish will rapidly come into 11se for ornamental
purposes.
A line of railroad has already b en snrveyecl f_rom these onyx quarrie to Pre coit,
a distance of 28 miles, and the work of constructing it is expected to commence
within a very short time. This road will afford more economic as well as more rapid
traffic facilities to Cha,parral, Big Bug, Agua J<~ria, and contiguous mining districts.
TAXABLE WEALTII.

In spite of the fact that thousands of head of cn.ttle were sbi pped from the county
last year, and the taxable property of the county was diminished from this sonrce
very largely, there h as been a general increase of taxable property, the assrssment
till year ag{J'regating $3,854,829.76 as again t $3,494,437.89 for 1896. An abstrnct of
tbe taxable property, as taken from the records of 1.be board of supervisors, is as
follows:
Land (384,052 acres) ....................•••....•••.•••.•...•••... __ .. $247,815.53
Patent mines (197, contaimng 3,158.67 acres) ............ ___ .. ____ . ___ .
26,t, 174. 00
Improv m nts on land ............................... ···--· ____ ..... .
!)4, 620.00
City and. towu lots .•••....•........ ....... .......••••........•. .... ..
298,446.50
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Improvements on city and town lots.................................. $573,233.50
Horses (6,250)...................................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .
107,680.00
Stallion (20) . • • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1, 305. 00
l\1ules (123).................... . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,654.00
Asse (192) . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1, 946. 00
Cattle (58,133). ........ ... . ... . .... ... . .... .. . . . ... .... ..............
523,215.00
Sheep (1!:l,206).... ... • . . . . . . . .• . . . . . ••• • .. . . . . • .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .
28,749. 28
Goats (2,647) .... ..... ... . .. . . .. . . . . •••.•• •... ..•. ... .. .• . . •. .. .. . . . •. .
3,317.16
Swine (769)...... . . . . . . . • . . . . • • . • • • • • . . . . . . • • • . . . . • . . . . • • . • . . . . . . . . . •
1, 873. 00
Railroads (60.522 miles) ......... .,_ ... _...............................
302,760.00
Dairy cows (385) ...........•...•••.•...•...••.....••••••• __ . . . . . . . . . .
7, 439. 00
All other property ..••..••.• _. . . . . . . • . • • • . . • . . • • . . • . . . . • . . . . • • • • . . . . . 1, 395, 604. 7~
Total for 1897.... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 854, 829. 76
Assessment for 1896 .................................................. 3,494,437.89
Increase ... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
360, 391. 87
The comparntive low va,luation at whieh land is assessed, as noticed by the n,bove
abstract, is accounted for by the fact that the greater portion of it is grazing land
of comparatively little value. The estimated amount of land under cultivation is
placed at from 10,000 to 12,000 acres, and is confined to a few valleys.
AGRICULTURE.

The principal agricultural valley of the county is the Verde, so called from the name
of the river :flowing through it. There are several small irrigating ditches, built
and owned mostly by the owners of the land irrigated by them. Wheat, corn, oats,
and barley produee bountifully, and alfalfa grows luxuriantly, from four to five crops
of the latter being harvested each year. While there are two small mills in the
vn.lley which prnduce an excellent quality of corn meal, the farmers as well as all
residents import all the flour consumed, and it seems as though a flouring mill located
at a convenient part of the valley would be a paying inv~stment to the varty who
would build it, besides being of great benefit to farmers by stimulating wheat
growing.
The town of Jerome, containing a population of about 2,000, is located within 2
miles of the northerly end of the valley, and would afford a market for n, considerable
portion of the product of the enterprise, while Cherry Creek, Agua Fria, llig Bug,
and Chaparral mining district are scarcely less remote from the valley thnn from
Prescott, the ba e of all their supplies, including flour. The railroad to Jerome
would also furnish an outlet to any surplus which could not be marketed at more
conYenient points.
Other smaller valleys are Agua Fria, Big and Little Chino, Willin,mson, Skull,
Thom pson, Kirkland, anta Maria, Walnut Creek, Walnut Grove, Peeples, aud Miller,
each of which contain a limited population engaged in agricultural pursuits . The
J)ossibilities of some of these, notably Big Chino and Williamson valleys, are of considerable magnitude, if water-storage systems were inaugurated. Much of the laud
embraced in tho mesas and plateaus of the county conld also be made highly productive by irrigation, which can only be accomplished through a system of watorstora,Te re. ervoirs.
,
RESERVOIRS.

A large water-storaae dam, built in 1886 and 1887, on tho Hassayampa River, at
'\Valuut 'rove, was wa. li d out by a flood in 1890. The tockboldors of the company
owning it have continued to keep title to it by performing tho annual a ses mellt
work required, and contemplate at an early date to rebuild it on different and more
substantia 1 plan , the stimated co t being $350,000. The water , tor cl will be nsed
for hydranlic miniucr an<l irrigat ion, with the ndditional possible and I robable nso of
generating lectricity for motive power for mining enterpri o .
Anoth r site for a water- torao-e dam whi h ha. been lo ated, and preliminary
snrv y for anal have heon mad , is on Date Creek, within 10 miles of the Congress
min . Thousand s of acres ot as fertile fand as can he found anywhere ran he
brought under nlti vation l>y irrigation from water from thi clam, ancl the nterpri, e only la k capital to carry it to a. u ce · ful ·ulmina.tion.
TIORTICULTURE.

Apple , l)enrs pear he., grape., and berrie., of hoth extraordinary 1,ize and superior
quality of flav r, :ne growu in many places in the •ounty, with great profit to tho. e
engage(l in their cnltnr , a~ the ·npply doe. not yet me t the demand.
ew orrhard,
are, how •ver, l> ing planted e, ch year, and within a few years the upply will not
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only he atleqna,te for the home market hut they will become ~L prominent article of
export, and particularly as to apple·. The possibilities of apple culture, with an
as ·urance of a, good market, are quite extensive, as there are few places in the Territory where this fruit can.not be successfully grown. As an example of the productiveness of fruit treefl, I quote front a,n article which appeared in a local paper: "A
resident of tho south part of tho town report that from a crab-apple tree growing
in bis -yar(1 be this year picke(l anc1 sorn 455 pounds of frnit, for which he received
$14.50 in cash. In addition to the above his family had all they could use and gave
con idernble awn,y to neirrhbors, and there still remains on the tree from 25 to 50
pounds."
LIVE STOCK,

The past vear has been a very profitable one for the live-stock industry, as rains
have been abundant, gra ·s xcellent, ancl prices very remunerative. While shipments during the past year hav amounted to between 20,000 and 30,000 heacl of
cattle, the number remaining is certainly not less than from 70,000 to 75,000 head,
although less than 60,000 appear on the asses ment roll.
GAME.

Game abounds in many localities, such as bear: deer, turkey, quail, etc.
trout fishing can be found in many or the mountain streams.

Good

CITIES.

Prescott, the county seat, is beautifully located in the valley of Granite Creek at
an altitude of 5,600 feet, and is surronnded on all sides, except a narrow pass to the
north, by a succession of mountains rising to altitu<le of from 7,000 to 10,000 feet.
Jt coptains a population of over 3,000, and is the base of supplies for most of the
mining camp surrounding it. Good paying mines are located within 4 miles of the
town. Unlike many of the southwestern towns, the population is almost exclusively American. The streets are lighted with electricity while this illuminant is
also extensively used in 1.msiness houses and private residences.
The town contains two public-scJ10ol buildings, in which are employed nine
teachers, one of whom is engaged in kindergarten work, supportecl by the public
funds.
There are five churches, as follows: The Methodist Episcopal, the Methodist
Episcopal outh, Congrerrational, Baptist, Episcopal, and Catholic. Two daily
papers, ou Republican and one Democratic, are published in the town. An ice
factory, team laundry, 3 bottling ·work , 2 planing mills, 2 telephone exchanges, 2
bank , and6hotels are also contained in the town, and parties are now contemplating
the erection of a brew •r .
The 'anta Fe, Prescott and Phmnix Railroad, extending from .A.sh Fork on the
, anta l<'e system 60 mile north to Phamix, the capital of the Territory, 14.0 miles
south, runs through the town, ancl a branch line to Big Bug, 28 miles distant, has been
BUI'veyed.
TOWNS,

The other principal towns in the county are Jerome, Congress, Ash Fork, and
ligmau. 'rhe latter two are lo ated on the 'anta F Pacific Railroad, A h Fork
b ing the conn cting point of the road with the anta Fe, Prescott and Phoonix,
and eligman was th northern t rminu of the Prescott and Arizoua Central Railroad during it existence bnt which, when the road ceased operation in 1893, b ame
almost cl serted. During the past few months it bas arrain grown into con iderable
importance through the building there of a large water-storage res rvoir by the
anta Fe and aciticCompany, and by the establi 1hi11gthereof division headquarters
of that road. A town ite bas aheady beens lected near the onyx qmtrries on Big
Bug r ek at th terminal 11oint f the proposed Prescott and Eastern Railroad, and
with the con tructiou of that road a towu of considerable size and importance will
be built there.
CLL\fATE.

The ~ir is dry ~nd rarified and the climate is particularl:r healthful, bein specially
beneficial to pulmonary aud throat complaints.
ED CATIO.i:,

Good educational facilities exist throughout the county in all commnnities containing a sufficient number of pupils to maintain a school, the legal number being
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ight. The following statistics, taken from the report of the county school superintendent, will be found interesting:
38
Number of school distritts in county .. - . - .. . ............ - - - ............ .
34
Grammar schools ...................................................... .
Primary ................ _................. _..... _... __ ..... _... __ ..... .
l2
12
Male teachers ......................................................... .
34
Female teachers ..................... - ..... - ........................... .
$125.00
Highest salar.v- paid per month ............................ - ........... .
$60.00
Lowest salary paid per month ......................................... .
$72.50
Av rage monthly salary .................................. _............ .
, 1, 316
Total enrollment of pupils ............................................ .
6.11
Average length of term (months) ................................... . .. .

-----

Total amount -paid teachers ........................................... . $22,376.12
3,278. 41
Total amount paid for contingents ...........•..........................
11.00
School libraries ....................................................... .
311.50
School apparatus .......................... _.......................... .
629.55
School furniture .........•....••...........•..........••...............
Total expenditures .............................................. .

26,606.58

Value of school houses and furniture .................................. .
Value of school libraries .............................................. .
Value of school apparatus ............................................ .

36,350.00
657.00
4,418.00

Total value of school property ..............•.....................

47,920,00

RAINFALL.

The rainfall a taken by the weather bureau at Whipple Barracks, 1 mile north of
Prescott, for the past six years has been as follows:
Year.

Inches.

1891 •.•....•..•••••..••••••.......•••..•.
1892 ..•••••••.•.•...... ··••••·••••••••••·
1893 ..••.•...••....••.. ········--········

Year.

14. 06
12. 98
12. 71

1894 .............•.•.•.••............ . ..
]895 • ....•.••..........•• · · · .••• · · ..• · · ·
1896 .•••••••••••...•••.••....•• .. ••.....

Inches.
11. 965
14. 50
16.23

The rainfall for the present yea,r, up to, eptember 15, has amounted to 19.34 inches,
a£ follows :
•
_ _ _ _ _ _M_on_t_h_
. - - - - - -i Inoh""· 11

.TanuaI"y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .
freabrrcuha.r·y· ._ ._ -. ._..._._ ...__· .· _· ._ ._._ ...__· ._ ..._._ ....._._ ._ .. •. .. ..
Jn.

A 1iril . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
May····································

4. 62
2. 30
1. 21

. 37

Month.
June...................................
.July . . . . . . • . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

August... .................... ... ......
September.. . . .. . . . . . .. • . .. . . . .. . . .. . . .

' Incl,o, .
0. 56
2 48

5. 06
2. 55

.19

MINERAL SPHrnGS .

Wjthin the past few months the Castle Creek Hot Springs, located about 50 miles
south of Prescott, have been purchas d by Eastern capitalists, who are engaged in
making jmportant improvements to them. The waters from these springs contain
great curative properties for various diseases, particularly for rhAurnati. m, skin
di eases, liver a,nd kidney complaint, indigestion, etc. They are used both internally
ancl for bathing.
The location of tbe springs is an ideal one for both a, health a,nd pleasure resort,
the winters being mild and fro tle.·s and the summers not uncomfortably warm. A
wagon road to the anta Fe, Pre cott and Phamix Railroacl, 25 miles, bas just been
completecl and a daily stage ha be n placed on it for tho accommodation of visitors,
maki11 r the place easy of ac ess. The company is now engag din building a number
of cottag sand expect to build a large and commodious hotel in the early part of 189 •
Lill CE~IE. ' T

TO

A PI TALI T .

Yavapai onnty, toge her with otbc•r countie of Arizona, offers excellent inducements for the safe inve tment of capital, with a certainty of remunerative returns,
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and po ihilities for water storage for irriga,tion
'TA.TEH OD.

Upon this important subj 'Ct th people of Yavapai County are practicaU united
in fiwor of tatehootl.
Y MAC

TY.

By Co,wm,is ione1· Jolin W. Do1Tington, Yuma.
PHY lCA.L A.ND TOPOGRA.PIIICAL FEATURE •

Yuma County, one of the four original political subdivi ion · of the Territory, when
it was first e tablisbed b y the act of Congress on l!,ebruary 24, 1863, as an independent
commonwealth, forms the extreme southwestern portion of Ari~ona. It lies between
32° and 34') 2' north latitude, and 113° 20' and 114° 14' west longitude. It is bounded
hy Pima, Maricopa, and Yavapai counties on the east, the Colorado River on the
west Mohave County on the north, ancl Sonora., Mexico, on the south. It has an
area of 10,138 quare miles (6,488,320 acres), an expanse greater than any one of the
seYen smaller States of the Union, and larger than Connecticut, Rhode Island, and
Delaware combined.
For more than 100 miles it is crossed from east to west by the Gila River, which
thoroughly drains the southern and eastern portions, eventually emptying into t1rn
Colorado at the town of Yuma, while the Colorado washes its western boundary,
effectually draining the remainder.
The topographical configuration of the surface includes a series of wide pla.teaus,
rising gradually from a point situated at the southwestern extremity, with an altitude of 60 or O feet above sea level, to an elevation in the north and northeast Yery
much higher , the whole sloping gently in a southwesterly direction.
These plateaus are crossed by numerous mouutain ranges, especially in the northern part, the ranges being separated by broa,l valleys, many consisting of excellent
lands. The various mountain systems, though rough and abrupt in character, are
highly mineralized, carrying gold avd silver, copper and lead, iron, and other metals
in paying quantities. The eastern and southern divisions mclude gradually sloping
plains, covered in places with natural grasses and trees, among the latter b eing the
mesquite, ironwooa, an(l palo verde. Here an<l there are detached hills and spurs of
eruptive origin.
All that country embraced within the county confines situated north of the natural watershed of the Gila, owing to the slight rainfall and few streams from which
water can be ta.ken for agricultural pnrposes, is pra~tically worthless, so far, at least,
as the feasibility of bringing large bodies of irrigable land und.er cultivation is concerned. The available ttrable region, therefore, is limited to broad s trips of country
lying directly north of the Gila and east of tho Colorado river, and also hundreds
of miles of splemlid la.nus stretching directly southward from the Gila River to the
M -idcan frontier. Consequently, it 1 upon these rivers that water-storage reservoirs must be established.
It is more than prob, ble that less is known of the physical and t opographical
peculiarities of Yuma County than of any other county in the T rritory. According to the map of the Interior Department, issued from the General Land Offi e in
1883, it is shown that le than 10 per cent of the total area was survey ed by tho
Federal authoritie . It is believed that no further surveys have been ordered since
th date mentioned; and therefore, , o far as official r ecognition xtemls, more than
nine-tenths of the county 1s av ritable terra inC'OO'nita. The population numbers
3,200sou1s, and the valuation on taxable property reaches in round numbers $1,500,000.
TilE YILLAGE 01!' Y 'MA.

Althou~·h the town of Yuma i.· the econd olde. t ·ommnnity in th Tenitory of
AI·izona 1t i s astonishing b ow little it resourc· s are known to the world at large
and ho~ •li rrhtly developed is the natural wealth of th eonnty. This is owing
partly to Yu~a',• reputation for unbearable heat, an<L partly to the faC"t that, lyin•~
next to California, it bar, been :uisumed that th~ ·o unty ½a.· b en thoroughly prospected for mineral wealth, and pro. ·pector have? m the mam, k pt tho t~avel cl bighwayH m cror-;sino·
it territory. A a matter of fact, one suff rs I , Jrom the heat
0
J10re' than~ ;,1m ost ~ny of tb~ settled co11~111un~ti ~f the, E~st,,o, in r to tho <lrynes
of the atmosph ere, and tlrnre 1s no h. 3:1tbwr clunat? on . ocl H foot tool.
. .
People labor out of doors from tbe r1 S JDO' to th_e s tt1~1g of ~h nn ancl s11ff 1 no 10<·01_1vcnience. Tltere has never b eu known in tlus , ect1011 of th' countl'y an autlleutH·
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cas of sunstroke. Olll· climate, taken in time, never fails to cure :pulmonary complaints of any description. Diseases such as smallpox, cholera, etc ., rarely visit us,
and then only in a very mild form, and are never fatal except through the perversity
of patients. Contrary to the belief of the uninformed, the dry heat of the su~mer
rnonths is especially conducive to good health and exceptional vigor, acting naturally
upon the human system with the same effect as the artificial result of a Turkish bath,
purifying and renovating it. As a ~m:ther matter of fact, this county has neve~· been
even superficially prospected, ancl 1t 1s only now that tho people are begmnmg to
search its hills with any degree of systematic enthusiasm for the mineral wealth hidden there. Owing to the falling off in the price of silver, deposits of gold are being
souo-1.it for, and the present result is little short of marvelous. In all sections of the
coun y, from the Sonora line to "\Villiams Fork, discoveries are daily being made,
and the greater the development the greater the wealth displayed. Wherever the
prospector plants his foot, ledges of gold confront him or are brought to light by
the investigating strokes of his pick.
Portions of country traversed for years by commonly traveled trails are developing
into rich storehouses of golden wealth.
ew and rich placers are constantly being
discovered, and shipments of placer gold from this point through Wells, Fargo &
Co.'s Express are steadily increasing in value. From a mining standpoint, YumfL
Conn ty is rapidly leading the Territory, and yet, as far as that industry is concerned,
this ection has received but little recognition.
Agriculturally the country is fast improving. Enterprises that have l ain dormant the last two years, owing to the general financial depression and consequent
dearth of money for investment purposes, are waking up to new life and vigor.
Money iti beins- attracted in this direction, and on all sides can be distinguished that
indefinable stir which is the precursor of an industrial awakening. Even within
the e last two years of :financial stringency and depression there has been a steady,
j f slow, increase in the agricultural development and wealth. A o-reater area of old
farms has been put under cultivation, and new lands have been inclosed and new
:fields started. A large section on Blaisdell Heights has been planted to fruit trees;
.:fields of cereal1:1 and alfalfa have been addeu to the cultivated area on the Colorado
River below town; 1,he lands lying under the Mohawk and Farmers' canals have
been made to yield heavy crops of every variety of agricultural product , as in other
sections of the Gila Valley, and the gardens of Yuma h ave been added to and beautffied ju fruits, flower , and shrubbery to a more than appreciable extent. Altogether
we may feel proud of our progress during these•last months of business depression
and discouragement. It speaks well for the industry and pluck of our people, and
the showing made con titutes the best evidence of the merits of our soil and climate and tbe richness of our mineral resources.
atme has done everything for
our county, ancl all that is needed is a touch ()f the waud of capital to have our hills
and valleyti spring into an active life of remunerative industry that will last and
endure forever.
YUMA. HEIGHTS,

One of the most promising developments in the vicinity of Yuma is that of the
Yuma Heights fruit ranch of the Yuma Water and Light Company, locat d on
the almost frostletis mesa lands adjoining the town on the south, who ha,ve 130 acres
planted to orauges, lemons, grape fruit, limes, bananas, cocoanut , dates, apricots,
plums, prunes, blackberries, and strawberries, all of which are making a, truly tropjcal growth. Str awberries bear practically all the year round, while the other fruits
have their regular season for ripening.
The fruit trees wero plantetl three years ago last spring, and the orange and lemon
trees are loaded with fruit. Navel oranges will be ripe for the Thanksgiving market, and lemons early ju October, before the first foreign importations.
Apricots ripen about April 12, and the 'weetwater variety of grapes on .Jnne 1,
when watermelons are also ripe. During the sea on of 1897 melons were shipped in
carload lots to points from Tncson, Ariz., to an Francisco, 'al., there being uo competing melons between these points. Apricot and grapes were shipped all ov<•r
California, Arizona, ew Mexico, Texas, and 'olorado, no ection in the above-named
tateti producing such early fruits.
Of all the above-named variety of fruit, the orange, lemon, an<l lim eem the
moMt at home in this hot, dry climate.
cale iti unknown, and will probably never
thriv in the vicinity of Yuma, where c fog or dew is a curiosity.
The soil of them a lands :ibove referr d to wa av ry sa,ndy loam when the ran<:h
wa started 1 s than four years ago, but during tha,t time the muddy water of the
olorado RiY r: which i pump d to the h ight by a powerful steam pump on
the bank of the river iu tho town of Ynma, has chang d it to a rich, sandy loaman ideal fruit soil, which i improving ev ry y ar. The f rtiliziug elem nts in the
water useu on each a ·re of land are worth folly. ·12 per y ar a sum almost sufficient
to pay for pumping the wat r 80 -f et higher with which to irrigatQ.
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Orange avenue connects the fruit ranch with the town of Yuma, and it is kept in
fine condition. It is an ideal driving or bicycle road, and is much macl use of by
visitors and residents of Yuma. Orange a-n d pepper trees are u ed for shade and
ornament, and beautiful residences are being built on the avenue.
CLIMATE.

It is not my intention to dwell in detail upon the sanitary aclvautagcs offered by
our almost perfect climate, and yet a few words upon this subject may not be inappropriate.
For nine out of every twelve months the climate is simply sup(\rb. Three months
are warm, but not excessively so, althou~h the thermometer ranges far high r than
would be conducive to health or comfort ill any section of th l~a t. The conditions,
however, are most di similar, as may be seen by the following, tak n from the
official communication of Lieut. W. A.Glasford, ofthe nited tates ignal orp,
to the governor of the Territory of Arizona:
"A few words upon the heat. It is re orclecl a. extreme, yet no on suffers, and
sunstrok s are unknown. This i usually a counted for from the purity and dryn ss
of the air. Both are true, but the dryness is, per·hap , tho correct r ason. I bavo
calculated the cliff rence between tl.Je shade and sensible tomperatnr at Yuma during the heat d hour of tho day, ancl it is about 30° . At New York or Washington
it is only a fi w degrees l ss, and often identical. Tb hio-h t shade temperature
ever recorded at Yuma i 11 °. When the heat is at this point the sensible temperature is about 8° . The shado temp rature of
w York being 105° , the s nsible
temperature is certainly near 100° . The differenc between the mean temperature
and the mean sensible temperature for .July is oyer 17° at Yuma. Th so consid rntions of the sensible and shade t mperature will account for the absence of any
detrimental effect from the extreme heat of Arizona.
"The nir is dry; the moisture in t110 atmosphere is from 25 to 30 per cent, as
against 75 to 85 per cent in other localities. Every afternoon in summer there is a
refreshing breeze from the Gulf of California that rnlieves the day of undesirable
heat. It passes over n desert, much of which is below sea level, that.acts as a desiccant, so that when the plains of central Arizona are reached the air is dry to the last
possible degree.
"There are neither sunstrokes in summer nor pneumonia in winter; neither fever
nor malaria live or generate in this section. The air is pure-absolutely free from
those compounds that poison the system and bring disease. In no country is there
a greater number of bri~ht nights and sunny days. Hundreds afflicted with lung
trouble, after visiting Florida and southern California have found relief in this
invigorating climate, where the pure air is a tonic to shattered constitutions, a healing balsam to the consumptive."
The meteorological conditions are indeed admirable for the cure of all rheumatic,
bronchial, and pulmonary troubles, as has been proven time and again. In summer
the rapid evaporation lowers the temperature and promotes comfort, while in winter
the mild, equable, and pleasant weather is delightful and health giving to the
invalid.
Concerning the effect in regard to early fruit, the late commissioner of immigration, Hon. Cameron H. King, has this to say:
"The average sprin~, summer, and autumn temperatures of uma ar nearly 9
degrees more than at Riverside. This is sufficient to explain the fact that the citrus
and other fruits of Yuma ripen from a month to six weeks earlier than at Riverside
or other points in onthern California.
"Yuma has an arlier and warmer spring. Tho trees have an earlier start, and
the higher temperature mature the fruit ooner. It is evident, since oranges ripen
in Yuma by the 1st of December, instead of about the middle of January, as in southern alifornia, that the fruit in Arizona can never be injured by any low temperaturE\ in the winter sea on. And since the labor of the tree is for the s ason practically over at Yuma before tb wintM sea on begins, it i better prepar d to stan<l
a low r temperature in winter than it could in California, even were th atmosphere
as dry in the latter tate as in Arizona.
"It is known that River ide raise bettn oranges than Los An eles, and the reason
i that Riverside escapes the fo s whi h hang ov r Lo: n g le .
"It iH prop r to o1 serve the ma.·imums and minimums of temp ra.ture, a. shown
by the ignal ervice record , indicat little of vra ·tical utility, sine such xtremes
may not last more than ft econd, and may b th eff ct of on small wave or ripple
of air.
''The warm sun. bine of th spring, nmmer, aud autumn days caus s the fruit in
Yuma tomatnr arly and giv ad liciou aw tue s, flaYor, and ·olorto the orange,
lime lemon and otJrnr itrus fruits which th y can not attain n tho coa t of the
Pacific, wh~re fogs dampen tho fruit, mild w is produ ·ed, and dust coats both fruit
and leaf.
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"It is undeniable that nowhere on th.e face of the globe can a spot be found more
favorable than this for the growth of the citrus fruits."
The statements of the commissioner can be thoroughly substantiated, as may be
seen by the annexed table, showing the time of maturity for certain products:

Strawberries ..•................. Jan. 15
Apricots .........•............... Apr. 1
Mulberries ...................... Apr. 14
Figs ............................ Apr. 10
Grapes ...................... June 1 to 7
V.7atermelons ......••.....•.•.... May 20

Peaches .....................••. June 15
Pomegranates ............•....... Aug. 1
Limes ...................... Sept. 5 to 10
Lemons ................... Sept. 15 to 25
Dates ........................... Se1 t. 1
Oranges .....•.......•. Nov. 25 to Dec. 1

WATER SUPPLY.

The original source of water supply is comprised in the fall of rain and snow in
Arizona, and the States and. 'ferritories north and northeast of it. Where the fall is
greater than the evaporation, the water eventually :finds its way to the rivers and
streams that drain the mountain ranges by seepage, percolation, and surface flow.
It IDay also be ta,ken from springs and wells and fed similarly.
Water occurs in any portion of the Gila and Colorado valleys at a depth of from
12 to 25 feet; but, of course, the quantity thus obtained is insufficient for extensive
il'riO'ation.
But the supply upon which tho settlers arc forced to place rnliance is the inexhaustible volum tllat during high water passes along the channels of the Gila
and Colorado rivers to the sea,. The drninage of much of Nevada, Utah, Colorado,
and all of Arizona finds lodgment in tho Colorado throughout its 1,200 miles of
channel. An admirabl feature in this connection is the peculiarity of reaching its
highest dimensions in the months of June and.July, the very time when other streams
are low. But it must he said that there is sufficient at all times to irrigate every
acre of land under and tributary to it. The river supply at the season of inigation
is greater than that of all the utilized streams of California combined..
Th Gila at certain annual periods spreads to closo upon 2 miles, where tho surface
contour sop rmits, with an average depth of 4 feet. In June,Jnly, and August, for
40 mil s from its mouth, it is either very low or absolutely dry, although considerable
running water can always be found along tho be(l ro k. It happens frequently that
wher reefs of rock cross the river the water comes to the surface, only to disappear
again when the barrier is passed. An excelleut site for storing enormous bodies of
water has been surveyed by a competent engineer, the lo ation beiug in the Gila
Valley, a few miles ast of the county line, in Mn,ricopa County. Tho hoarding
capacity is in very way equal to furnishing irrigation facilities for the entire lower
Gila Valley, as well as the outlying mesa and higher plains, while tho con struction
will not be attended with unusual diffi ulti s; nor would th o cost prove xcessive
in comparison with th o increased value of tho lands, large portions of which are
worthless.
nch worl s wouhl effectually obviate the disheartening effeets of the
sinking of water to bed rock in summer, for the ftmount saved during high water
that would have otherwise gone to waste would furnish the means of Ii Yelihood to
a larO'e population as again t the pr sent population, which is very m ager.
Th Colorado and Gila are considered amo11g the most prominent streams of the
PacifLc Coa. t, and afford more than sufficient irrigation capacity for tlle cultivation
of the rich areas included within tho county lines. The former drains a catchment
area of more than 242,000 square miles of mountainous country, while the latter
also drains an immense surface, very similar topographically. Thus it can easily be
seen that water is superabundant. Whether the Government, with an overflowing
treasury and command over the most advanced engin ering skill of the times, will
utilize to the b st advantage what is placed before it or not is a question that can
be an wered only by itself.
TRAN PORT \.TIO~ ,

An important factor in connection with th early ripening of horticultural, viticultural, and agricultural products is th que tiou of ea y and rapid conveyance to
prominent market centers ea t ancl ,v st. The , outh rn Pacific Railroad, one of the
largest transcontineutal lines in .America, pa ing through the ity of Yuma, runs
through the ila all y a far as Adond , a, tation ome 30 miles east of Yuma. It
then passes up n the me a south of il.t River, the track _•tending upon the av rage not more than 5 mile from the n ,. r until th county lin is reached. Thus iH
nffordecl convenient e<rre s from auy ectiou of th valley and direct communication
from thence to all parts of the nited States.
ther roads have b en i--urveycd along both sides of tho river. 'onstnwtion is
already ·ommencecl on th direct broad-gauge route from , 'an Di ego t Yuma ancl
will, it is cxpectecl, be on truct cl from tll latter town to D ming, . )J · ., bnt
uothmg decided or definite can be advanced as t tho time of completion.
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The Colorado River being rntvigaule, affords easy transportation by the laro-est
river i:;teamern, northward from Yuma, to the Needle, where conuection is made with
the A tchisou, Topeka and Sant:.1, Fe, theuce ou to the Grand Canyon of the Colorado,
and southward from Yuma to the Gulf of Ca,lifornia..
CANALS QI? YUMA COUNTY.

Of tho several large irrigation canals operating in Yuma County only a few aro
completed. The remainder, while only partially finished, are nevertheless in a position to meet the re<]uirements of many acres of bottom and valley lands, ,vith the
promi e of extendiug their rano-e of usefulness to many time a mnchao·ain. Almost
all head, at. orue poiut or other, npon the Gila River, and are mo tly confined within
the environs of the valley bearing the same name. Canal building is compara,tively
ofreceut origin in th county. A few y ars ince the fertile vall ys woro almost literally de titute of human inhabitants, whil to-day it is safe to say that very acre
of valle:y land along the line of the canals has been filed upon, not tom ntion considerable mesa land tu.ken up along the Jin of their projected extensions.
The na,m s of the most promin nt waterways, togeth r with th length, carrying
cn.pacity, estiruatccl cost, and number of acres tributary to each, are given herewith:
Leugth
Estimated N;~~ebe{ ~f
of canal. Capacity.
cost.
claimable.

Name of canal.

Mohawk ..........•......................................
Redouclo . ............ .......... .... ..... ................ .
Farmers ...•.............................................
outli Gila ......................... . .................... .
Contreras ............................................... .
Saunders .........................................•......

!~~fop~·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Toltcc ...••••...............•.••...•.•••••••••••.•••.•...
Total .............................•............•••.

Miles.
35
5
13
22
7
10

Inches.
11,000
400

3

5,000
8. 000
3, uoo
5,000
3,500
2,000
30,000

120½/

77,100

8½

7

40,000
I, 500
10. 000
7,000
2,000
4,000
2,000
2,500

$150,000
8,000
15,000
45,000
9,000
25. 000
35,000
10,000
15, 000
337,

ooo

I

81,000

In the event of the completion of the above-described works in accordance with
the original plans of the projectors, the total length would reach 242 miles, reclaiming 267,000 acres of bottom, valle)', and mesa lands, at an estimated co t of $1,318,000.
The "duty" of water is not constant, but varies according to the locality. The
quantity use<l per acre under the lower Gila Valley canals is rated at about one-third
of an inch. It should be explained that but little of the land has been irrigated
earlier than three years ago, and being virgin soil requires more water than will be
necessary during the comin~ easons. For this reason it i fair to a. surne that th
"rluty' per iuch will be materially increa ed.
It may be tatecl incidenfatlly that by irrigation the fertilization of land fluctuates
nccording to the nature and quantity of the silty matter depo ited upou it by th
water, and this it is estimat dis from 30 to 100 per cent. Both Gila and the Colorado a,1· especially ri ·h in such matter, and tborefore the ·onstant fertilization
offecte<l through the operating canals renders any further enrichment of the soil
superiluous, useless, and unnecessary.
SCHOOL .

There are 9 p•1blic schools in Yuma County, and 1 hio-h school. Twelve teach r
are devoting their tiwe to the education of over 600 scholars. The av rages ·hool
term is even months.
The high s bool in tho Ynma dir3trict is presided over by a thoroun-bl.Y competent
profe sor, and the p;ra<led chools of tLis di trict require the servic s or 4 teach rs.
Tb Catholics ha,·o al o a parochial chool pr sided over by tho , 'ist rs of 't.
Joseph. It is in a pro perous condition.
NEW PAPER

Thero are two n wspapers publi herl in the county-the Arizona Sentinel and the
Yuma . ' un. Both papers are publislled iu the village of Yuma.
IIURCilES.

There are two regularly organizecl churches in the connty, viz: The Roman Catholic aud the M th di t. The e are in a :flourishing condition and are well attended.
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RIVERS.

The Gila.-'fhe Gila River, though second in size to its mighty rival, the Colora<l.o,
is destined, for the present at least, to figure far more prominently in the solution of
the problem of redeeming and making valuable to the husbandman the immense
bodies of hitherto arid and valueless land tributary to it.
The Gila drains a vast territory. Rising in the western part of New Mexico, it
flows in a nearly westerly direction through th e entire Territory of Arizona. It·
northern and eastern sources are among mountains covered for several montbi; in
tb year with snow of varying depth , the melting of which, added to the many
natnral sprino-s empty ing into it at different points, forms a considerable river l(:mg
before it pas e through Graham County . It enter · the Gila Valley some few miles
aboYe Florence; thence for nearly 300 mile it winds through the now famous Gila
Valley, eventu ally mergino- into the larger stream at the village of Yuma. The tota,l
length of the river is 650 mile . Before reaching the eastern boundary of Yuma
County it is fed by uumerou. riverR, among the most important being the Sau Pedro,
a tr am l'ising near the line between Sonora, Mexico, aml Arizona. Along the
conr e of this tributary the rain is, pel'haps, greater than elsewhere iu Arizona, being
estimated at 24 h1Che, yearly.
A110ther noble tributary is the Salt River, in it ·elf a large stream, having its
bead water, in the White Mountains. It enters the Gila ome distance below Phmnix.
An important adjnnrt toward in crea ing the volnm of the Salt is the heavy rainfall
about Prescott., amounting during the last ten years to an niverage of 15.18 inches
annually. Other riv rs, like the Agua, Fria, Hassayampa, and the Santa CTuz,
briucY do n further supplies drained from the heavily t imbered mountain regions
tnwered by them in the north, and from the mountainous region of the south.
Thus for the major portion of the year the Gila carries a large stream, more than
sufficient. in fact, to irrigate a domain princely in extent.
one of the rivers so far
tou ch ed upon, however , are navigable.
The olomdo.-Tbe Colorado River is formed by tho union of the Green and Grand
rivers. The form r rises in Wyomino-, the latter in Colorado. From their junction
the stream takes the name of the Colorado, and followino· a generall y so11therly
course emptie · into the Gnlf of California. The entire length, inclnding tributaries, is over 1,200 miles. It flow during the low-water p eriod at a rate not exceeding 4 miles an hour, although of comse the speed is very much greater when the
river is higli. Among the principal feed<-n-s are the Rio , an Ju an, the ColoradoChiquito, t he Bill Williams Fork, and finally, as already explained, the Gila.
The Colorado constitutes the entire we tern boundary of Yuma Countr, it total
1 ngth between the onora line and the Bill Williams Fork, the Ja,tter forming its
northern boundary, separating as it does th counties of Yuma and Mohave, being
about 235 miles. It is navigable for nearly 650 mile from the Gulf of California to
the Virgin River, by steamers registered and licensed through the customs district
of Pa o del orte. The ri,·er is capable of affording at all periods an almost incredible amount of water for irrigation purpo s, sufficient, in fact, to brin~ hundreds of
scinar miles of fertile lands ou each side of the river under cultivation, and thus
provide support for an enormous population.
LA D ' .A1'D

OIL, •

Within tho limits of Yuma County there are large aggregations of Government
land. Tho majority of ·the most favorably situated in the valleys were tho fir t
taken, th early pioneers o ·cupying t he tracts neare t the rivers, for the reason that
they could b more cheaply irrigated. 'fhe mesas are for the mo t part unoccupied,
although they compri e much of the most u sirabl e laud, such especially as are
adapted to the growth of the citrus and other semitropical fruits. Water can
not easily b brought upon them on a count of their elevation above the riv r bed.
Canals capable of carrying suffi •ient water for irrigation would entail ·omparativ ly
heavy expense because many mile mu t necessarily be constructed befor the water
can be brought to tho surface. , ' uch outlay would prove too expou iYe for tho
1 •11der re ources of the average settler; and so, as matt r stand, they lie idle nnder
the ray of as mitropical sun, untouched by th spade and plow. This conditio1;1 ol'
thing however, can not long ontinu .
either physical nor topographical d1fficultie xist that can not be surmounted by the xpendi ure of area onable amount,
of capital; and con equently it i only a matter of ime when th completion of
work of this nature will be eft'e ·ted by private corporation , or, better still, by the
Government.
It may sa£ ly be a sumed, in view of what bas just be n said, that the larg hodies
of availahl a ,.ri ultnral land ar c·onfined to the •alley of tbe ila and olorado,
ancl al ·o to the comparatively lev 1 plains stret ·hing from the Gila Riv r to the
Me~icau lin •,
·
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THE GILA VALLEY.

'fhe Gila Valley is by far the most important of the two from an a,grkultural standpoint. It extend from tbe Gila Canyon, near the junction oftlie Sau Pedro River,
·we terly to the ea t bank of the Colorado, a distance of slightly exceeding 250 ruiles.
'fl.lat portion of it situated in the county of Yuma, known as the" Lower Gila Valley," is about 100 miles long, from 2 to 10 miles wide, all of which is susceptible of
rrofitable culthation. The river from which it takes its name cut the valley in
two. Its watershed extends some 30 miles north and upward of 50 miles sonth of
its channel, the land from either extreme inclining more or less rapidly toward the
stream. The Gila tr.worses a marvelously fertile country, very great in extent, and
splendidly adapted to the cultivation of nearly all the products of the temperate and
semitropic zones, be ides many of the fruits common in the tropics.
or is this
longer a matter of idle speculation, for :flourishing ranche in various portions of the
valley, drawing water from everal important canals, amply demonstrate the magnificent resnlts that will ensue should the water supply be rendered permanent,
equable, and adequate through appropriate storage systems.
The following, taken from that excellent work 'lhe Handbook to Arizona, by R. J.
Hinton, alluding to the valley in question, is interesting ancl accurate:
"'l'his consists of a broad expan e of tillable valley land, sometimes overflowed by
the river, which is at times 'mighty uncertain,' and a steep range of volcanic hills
coming close to the hi<Thways-for a dozen miles or so hot, heavy, sandy. It is
hardly fair to say sandy, as it is really a friable, alluvial soil, of gra.yish hue a,nd
everal ranches aro passed, showing that the Gila bottom i nltiloose texture.
vated. With irrigation, every square mile of the Gila Valley i capable of producino- prolific crops of grains and semitropical fruits, as well as cotton ancl sugar in
great abundance. Tlrn river is able to furnish all th water needed and a good deal
more. It would take no very great skill in engineering, and not a very large nm of
money either, to construct reservoirs or lakes in which to receive and store the
overflow. There are natural ba ins or dry lakes into which, by simple means, the
water could be conveyed."
The lands situated in and abont the Gila Valley may conveniently be classifiecl as
follows: (1) The bottom or overt'ow lands; (2) slightly higher valleys, lands subject to no overflow; (3) mesas, or sloping uplands; (4) high, but comparatively level
plains; (5) mo:mtains.
·
TIIE BOTIOl\1 AND HIGHER LANDS,

The bottom lands, as well as those slightly higher, stretch along ':lither side of the
Gila Riv r for varying clistances north and south, u.ra.til they meet the more elevated
mesas which ri e from the valley. The bottoms lie directly along the river ancl are
subject to inundation annually. Immediately following the subsidence of tho
waters the local Indians were in former times accnstomed to plant corn, pumpkins,
melon , and other vegetables. 'l'hese sprung into maturity with startling rapidity,
rarely failing to yield bountifully without additional irrigation. The custom is
occasionally followed by re iden t farmers to this clay with excellent results, although
but a, single crop can be harve ted. These bottom form perhaps 25 per cent of the
valley lands, and may without difficulty be secured from further invasion by a ystem of dikes and levee , if deemed nece ary or desirable. The soil throno-hout the
valley i a rich brownish-yellow sandy loam, generous, m llow, and porous, with a
depth ranging from 6 to 20 feet, the whole resting upon underlying strata of o-rav 1
and sand that readily carry from the surfac such excess of water as mi,rbt otb •rwise prov injurious to seeds aurl growing plants.
'oncerning ihe geological formation of these lands, the following from tho report
of th citizens' executive committee is sufficiently comprehensive:
''There is unmi takable geologic evidence that the entire lower Gila Valley wa ,
during some prehistoric period, covered with water, constituting in fact an enormous lake, the surfaces ri, ing in places to the upper portion of th outskirtinome a . 'l'he oil lying at the bottom was made by the wa hing and er ion of the
nrrouncling mountains. The soda from the d composed Yeg tation, the magne ia,
and lim from the mao-oesium-lime formation , and tbe potash from the decompo ing
granite rocks were carri d with unceasing regularity, year by year until deposited
in the bo tom. Eventually upon the. disappearanc-e of ihe lake, the rich fertile
alluvium, than which there is none bett r, was left to reward the efforts of the
modern husbandman. But nature, not yet satisfied with h r handiwork, directed
the accumulation of the detritu washed from the di tant mountainous region. As
a r sult the soil is extremely rich in the 1 men.ts be t adapted to thorough fertilization, for it contains a certain amount of organic matter which, on decomposing, further enhances its agricultural valne. By constant over11ow and change of
channel the deposits are evenly distributed over con iderabl~ areas, the process
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continuing through centuries. These soils are further enriched by decomposed
inorganic contributions, including the sandstones, marls, limestones, shales, etc.
Besides the ingredients mentioned, a chemical analssis shows that iron, ammonia,
and phosphoric adcl enter into its composition in the proportions best adapted to
add to its pro<lucive qualities. The extremes of temperature are somewhat greater
than on the highlands, but there is also more moisture.
"The bottom lands are so easily cultivated that it is not uncommon, after clearing
the surface from brush and stubble, to pass over the ground with an ordinary cultivator a single time, afterwards sowing to grain and grass. In three or four months
large crops are harvested, the soil meanwhile being entirely innocent of the plow.
All plants seem too-row rapidly, maturingremarlrnbly early. Indications of a,ncient
ditches are apparent throughout the valley, show ing plainly the existence of irrigation works by tho ancient Aztecs. Curiously enough, in certain instances, tho
identical routes of these lon()' extinct people have been followed for considerable
distances by their modern successors."
THE MESA',

The mesas are warmer and better adaptecl to the cultivation of citrus fruits. The
soil is also somewhat different, bein" of a reddish color, loose enough to receive
water without causing the ground to balm, and, while of a loamy nature, is more
sandy or gravelly. It is in addition lighter, but therefore better adapted for the
raising of figs, the olive, and the various kinds of wine grapes. Indeed it has been
asserted bys 'veral of the most experienced wine growers of California. that these
v ry mesas are better alcnla,ted for the production of the trne port and sherry
grapes than any of the lands within the borders of their own grand State. It is
elaimN1 that wino can be made possessing great preserving qualities, such as would
allow improvement year by year instead of deterioration. These lands are greater
in area, than those directly upon the river: ~tnd almost imperC<'ptibly slope away
from the distant mountains. The draina,ge is admirable, not too excessive, and just
snfficient to carry off surplus water. Vegetables, grasses, grains, sugar beets, cane,
cotton, and in truth almost everything can be successfully mised.
HIGTI PLAINS.

These include eitonsive bodies of land connecting with the mesas along the south
side of the Gila River Valley. 'o gradual is the slope that they hardly deviate
from the horizontal. At the highest points southward they gently incline toward
the Mexican lin , the slorie in this ase being directly opposite to that along its
northern bank. In the latter instance it is tirst toward the me. a1-1 and from thence
indirectly to the ri vcr. Th e soil is very imilar to that of tho mesas, the two classes
xhibiting common characteri tic . Like the mesa , these plains are suscerit1ble of
the highest cultivation, providing always that a,mple irrigation facilities are
affordNl. Here ancl there they are cros eel a,rbitrarily by mountu.in ranges ~hich do
not all tend hi tl.Je same dir ction, but they pre ent no important engineering obstacles to the canal builller.
The wonderful fertility of the bottoms aud other valley lands, as well as the mesas
and plains, is e. tabli hed heyoud d nial by a tual experiment.
either is the soil
likely to degenerate in lihe future, for, in answer to the question, "Vlill it last "
. L. ·w heeler, D. D., LL. D., a recognizeu. expert in such mattorn upon the Pacific
Coast, says:
' To this query the answer in gen ral i , the longer land are properly cultivated
and properly fertilized the stronger and more productive they b •come. While the
mountains surrounding the valley continue to disintegrate under the op ration of
the el ment ancl whil the c1etritn thus liminated continues under the ln,w1-1 of
graYitation to descend and work jt, way over the plain , so long will there be perennial additions to the amount of producing element iu a state of refinement and
assimHation. An<l so lono- as the water :flowing from the e mountains, holding in
olution the 11 bris which alwa:-,·H in , ome d egree i , prea<l upon the land m irrigation so long will the f,rtilizing propertieti of the soil continn to rec ive additions
and its focu1H1ic power continue to b incr ased. Auel ·o long :.v the water containing more or lcH. of alt · ancl ammonjacal componnds, a all wt ter does, i u edforirri~atillg pnrpo , ancl HO long as tho proc ss of cultivation continue to throw up the
oil, xpo inO' it t o the iudiHp 11 ·able and -ever-fru tifying influen of the atmo. pher HO long will th o oil continue to be refr hed and inYigorated and pr pared to
give large reward, to th labor of the hnsbandrnan."
)[ l' ' TAI '· .

Th mountains-£ rming th la t ancl outer environments are, of conrs , iu no way
to b di ·us etl. ..T v rtholees th y play an imp rtant part in th1· a.clvan •(•ment of
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the agricultural interests of the valley by shielding more or less the lower lauds
from the effects of the high, stroug winds that preYail at time . They also form a
protection and she] ter to range cattle.
The total acreag of ila Valley ancl outskirting lands, as just described, is estimated at 600,000 a,cres, of which there are 33,000 acre of bottom , 97,000 acr s of
}1igher vn,lley lands, and 470,000 acres of mesa and level plains. By far the largest
portion of the valley has been Jile(l upon under one or other of the 'ongres ional
enactments. The entire amount under actual cultivation will probably not exceecl
15,000 acres at the present time, but it is believed that during the coming :11Ltunm
and winter from 31 000 to 5,000 a ·res additional will lie worked.
TIIE VALLEY,

OF TI!R COLORADO.

Concerning these we print tlie following, taken from tl1e report of th<' citizens'
committee of Yuma County, which report has already been referred to :
" 'eyeral miles al>ov Yuma, in tho neighborhood of Explorer Pnss near the Purple
Hills, th great Colorado River Valley proper commences. From this point northerly tho river is shut in by cliffs which, with interveniug mountain systems, absolutel y proclude the possibility of canal constrnction. P~1s ing southward the cli:ft's
are Reen to gradually disappear until they become merged in the lo,•,,- bottom l and .
Tho bottom meanwhile widens with everv mile until tho Gulf of California is
reached. There are large quantities of land which could be made productive w re
irrig:ttion practicahle. These are generally fertile bottom iuclining toward tlie
river and covered in spots with dense undergrowth and cottonwood and mesquite
tree . Uonsidernble of t,he valley i raised above the river as mu has 100 feet, and
to this b ight wat r must be brought, as tl1e bottoms nre during certain months
completely overflowed by the waters of tbe swollen stream. . The soil is extraordinarily 1·ich aud particularly adapted to the cultivation of sugar, rice, and all the
textile plants, in addition to au extended Ii t of tropical, sem1tropica.l, and temperate prodn ts. According to a careful chemical analysis the fertili,dng mud carried
hy the Golorado closely resembles that of the waters of the Nile, while its volume
at low water has been estimated by competent authority as sufficient to easily iuigatemore than 1,750,000 acres."
MINE,.

Thero is no section of the United States, or probably of the earth, more rich in
minoral wealth than tho county of Yuma. All the conntry north, east, and son th of
Ynnm lies dir ctly within the main gold belt that commenc s in Alask[1 and ends in
Mexico. From the San Bernardino Mo1rntains in C}difornia to the onora bonnclary
line the monntains a11rl ]1 ills are exceptionally rich in the precious metal, as though
clrmonstratinO' the theory often advanced that the ricl1est gold mines ar found borderirw the bed of extinct oceans. Tho great Colorado Desert was once an inland
sen, cut off ceutnries a,ud perlt}1ps ages a"o from the main ocean, leaving its waters
to evaporate in this intense heat. Throughout all the country l>ordering the desert,
including tllis section, rich mines are being constantly di. covered, and ome of recent
locatiou are alreadyprodnchJO' immense profits. In this ncighhorhoocl claim xc edinrrly rich on the surface are daily being lo ·atecl, and all signs portend a gr at mining boom for this connty, which will culminate as early as the coming fa]l i11 an
imoacl of mncb capital. Experts are arri vinO' everJ' day noel mines are being bonc1ed
atmorotban heavy prices. It se ms wonderful to believe that all this mineral wealth
bas been lying at our very cloors for so mauyyears without n,taker; l>ut tile tendency
of prospectors is to go a long di, tanc off into strange lauds rather than to seek for
mines in a onnty a old a Yuma and so accessible. The gr atee the distan ·e, the
ban1'11ip, and 1he dang r tho greater the fa cination for the prmipector. Di. tanc
seems incleecl to lend enchantment to the view .
•'o it is that this county is almost a vfrrrin fiel<l for the mine hunter, ancl now, with
a frw hurn1rC'ds sear hillO' in its monntain., its miuernl Recr ts arn still in eff C't
secret:, for thousands upon thousand might be wandering through the ro<'k-ribhed
fai,;tnesses of our mountain rangeH aud their presence b' unknown almo ·t, 1;0 vast i,
tho xtent of tbr connty.
Hecent rich di coverirs of gold depmiit , 1rnrticular1y in 1 clgei,;, have given a great
imprtns to mining throughout the conuty.
rcw locations are b ing constantly macle, nn<l :ill how well 11pon the urface.
The L:t Fortuna mine, recently put in operation, ha. a 20-starnp rnill rnoninrr night
nU<l day, ancl the prodnction of gold av rages $75,000 per month. This mine i situated ahout 30 mil<·s sontheast of the villag of Yuma.
Rieb gold di. coveries have al o lrnen macle in astlo Domr, Hacprn Jlnla, C'entineJ
Plomo a, Pot Hol<' , an<l other miniorr districts. Although tlw mining outlook i~
the county was never hotter, till mo t of tl.te silver and lead mines aro idle, owing
to the low value of these metals.
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Fruit culture has so far been prosecnted upon tt somewlrnt limited Reale, but
enouah has been lenrne<l from experimental tests to demonstrate the positive feasibility of not only producing nn excellent quality of the mostprofitablefruits, out a_lso ·
the ability to raise them for mai;ket from three to six weeks earlier than any section
of California.
Concerning the various products of the county, we quote n,gain from the report of
tlw citizens' committee:
"The orang , lemon, and lime, finding soils and clima,te congenial, yield in almndance large, clean-skinned, and exceedingly luscious fruit. They color handsomely,
contain the r equisite a,cidity anu sweetness, and are very juicy.
"Tho fig and pomegranate offer a character of fruit that almost stamp them as
indigenon . 'l'he latter is not yet recognized to any great ex.tent, bu tit will certainly
l>ecome an important factor in arboricnlture when its economie qualities arc bettn·
known. As to the fig, the most desira,ble variety has yet to be determined. The
trnf' White myrua would probably prove the best, and that its yield would be prodigious goes without saying, for the trees will benr three crops annually. This
assertion is based upon actual proclnctive results of the Mediterranean White fig thn t
i, known not to be the true Smyrna.
"The grape seizes upon what is profferred to it, and b ecomes hardy, thrifty, aml
adapta,ble. Th e choice naturally inclines to tho earliest for table purposes. What·,
those varietie should be is in process of experiment upon a scale that will soo11
solve the question; but it may b e said that all kinds mature from three to four w e]rn
before they do in Cnlifornia. They attain great size, cluster tightly on bunches, are
firm and highly colorecl, and possess exquisite flavor.
"Heavy wines and brandies of a superexcellent character can be made; but with
light wines the r everse is true, for everything apparently goes to saccharine. For
ripening wines the climatic conditions ar admirable. A quantity of common white
wine, costing 45 cents per gallon, was brought h ere from California hy water years
ago, and being found unsalable, was placed in cellars and its history almost forcrotten.
inc years later the wine was brought to liaht, when it was discovered
that it resembled a brown s herry, rich in bouquet, smooth ns oil, ailll cl licious to tlw
ta te. It wa carefnll. drawn from the cask,, bottle(l, anu sold at $2.50 per bottle.
"'l'he olive grows luxuriantly, and will in the future become a most profitable
investment. \Vlrnt ver it characteristics are elsewhere, here it requires water and
cultivation- he more water the better.
"The mull> rry mature rapidly, and wh en firmly rooted vigorou ly withstands
great heat and lack of water. It pro<luces cLU early, large, ancl sweet fruit, a,nd is a,
highly desirable tree to plnnt along tlte canals for its grateful shade.
"'l'he plum can easily be :raised from seed. It fruits early, though , o far the
pr duct does not commend 1t elf particularly for fable use; but, as a stock upon
whi h to graft prunes, or even superior varieties of plums, it ii:! everything to be
de ·ired. An experiment in this line with the best prune known in California showed
a growth of 23 h1eh sin forty cln,ys from the in ertion of the graft.
'' Tho date has passed beyond conjecture. The plant prodnces magnificently, and
its cultivation will be prosecuted more exten ively this winter than ver before.
The soil is iu every way suitable, allll with occasional cultivation and intelligent
irrigation a qnick and early crrowth is assured.
"Apricot and peaches have be n te tecl. They mature rapidly, bear choice fruit,
ancl are always healthy, givin 5 flattering indic, tions of future su cess.
"As facilities increase other frn it trees will l>e in trocluced, and with the same
care that is he ·towe(l upon tltem olsewhere will, so soon a they become acclimat cl,
com to a yield materially in advance of the place from whence theycome. The
field i too larcre to arlmit of extended comment at thi time, bnt it may sufli e to
briefly refer to certain other proclucts which may in time equal if not surpass frnit
growincr as a commercial proposition, as, for example, cotton, wild hemp, ramie,
ugar ane, su rur b et , tc.
" 'otton has b n tri cl from time to time, for y ars, with vary in~ lrnt alway. s:1ti. factory r . nlt, and v n th n without are. If waterPcl regularly, it he<·omcs a
lnr re hn h, and if properly prnnecl, }L tr r, bemg in flow<'l', boll, anll cotton thr y ar
round. Th ' bu. h and tre have, in iustanc·c , borne t adily for fourt n year:-1,
the~ tapl of r·our e, dimini bing in conr of tim ; but at t n years 1t 18 not
inferior to th', rnrag tapl of\ c· t r11 Inclin.
"Wild hemp is a textil plant iD<lig<>nou . to th<' ronntr.v. It grow fr dy ancl
luxuriantly to n gr •at h ight, often avor,lO'inir from 15 to 17 feet. It ha a Jong,
stro11~ fib r ncl i fr qiwntly work '(l into n t arnl Ii hing litws h,v th Ynma
Indian . Convulsivt> attempt have b en made to utilize thi'i Jll :rnt, with the pra.cth-al re ult of fixincr its value amoug the fiber u . cd rn the manufacture of cord:we
c
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at about $160 per ton of 2,000 pounds. After proper bl aching and manipulation, a
beautiful fib 1· has been produced and mannfactured into colored fabrics, taking tbe
dye and rMaining the elasticity and luster exactly as w 11 as th fa,hrics of true
flax and ramie. It e cl· itself annually, and immediat ly following the overflows
of the Colorado I iver takes po~se sion of every nook, corn r, and open area to th
exclusion of ev rytbing <'1 e. It coYers not ]es than 100 ·q uare miles in an unbroken
stret h, commcn ing u ar th boundary line of the a<l. den purcha e and xt nding
southward aloug the river to Hardy's Colorado, below the point where the rising
tides of th e Gulf of California fore back the :flow of the Colorado River prop r.
"The fibrou plant ramie, has been given a partial trial. The oil, .on analysis,
wa. found to contain all the essential properties to render the most favorable results;
but the absence of water, together witll injudiciou ly planting the root.· too lato,
retarded the growth. Enough data has been obtained, however, to warrant the
belief that this will ev ntually become one of our most important industries.
" ugar cane has been fairly tested with the Sonora cane. The growth was surpri ingly great, and the percentage of juice much increa ed over the yield at the
place from wllich it wa origiually brought. A uperior quality of panoche and
syrup were manufactured, the price realized leaving handsome margin for profit.
The capriciousness of the water upply, as in the case of ramie, di. solved the industry, and it has not since been revived.
"The sugar beet promi es better re ults for the future than many of the product
already mentioned as prominent in tho, amo direction. Samples not fully m~1tnrecl
polarized 17 per cant. With proper cultivation, the percentage can be raised to from
20 to 25; and besides, will ban· st two crop each year.
''Wheat does splendidly, but complete data i not at hand from which to compute
the aYerage yield. In one instance, however, 48:3 pounds, seeded to 20 acres, about
9 miles east of Yuma, on the Gila River, returned 52,750 pounds, after having beeu
irrjgated five times. Thi, was sold in San Francisco, bringing 5011er cent over every
other kind then in the market. The grain is remarkable for its plump, b 1-ry-like
appearance. The winter and spring are warm enough to in nre a vigorous ~rowth,
and cool enough in April and May to allow the h eads to fill out without shriveling.
It is so perfect as to ·ell for seed, and so far as is known, i proof against rust. The
crops are rai ed annually.
"Barley also does well, and will produce two crops, the fir t yieldin r from 35 to 40
bushels of barley, and the second a lar 0 ·e amount of hay.
"Corn is produc din great quantity, yields enorrnonsly, and can b grown the
y a1· around. The ocopah corn is noted for sweetnes , plumpne s, earliness, and for
its firm and solid grains. Five weeks after planting, roasting ears are plentiful.
This variety commancls a reacly sale at hirrher prices than any other kind.
"Alfalfa wiH cut from fi.v to s ven time at an av rage of 2t tons to the acre.
Eight acres, but one y a1· olcl, have this year yielded 74 tons, with more ·uttings yet
to be made. The hay bring. $15 per ton.
"Sorghum, rai eel for feed , is both valuable and prolific, it frequently r a ehin 15
fe thigh, and is worth $15 per ton, yielding 15 to 20 tons per a •re. · ventl crops
can be harvc ted annually.
"Vegetable., kitchen and p;anlen tnt'f, melons, etc., grow all the y ar round in
unlimited quantity a11cl excell ut quality.
ome time sine a ila Valley farmer
plantecl 15 pouncls of Iri h potato on a pie' of bottom land tha had been overflowed, from which he harvest d over 700 ponncls; and thi re ord, it i · ueli 'V cl,
ha rarely, if ver, been excelled. Th sw et potato produ ·es enormously, and
equals the choice t brought from South Carolina.
' Peanuts mature rapidly and abundantly, yielding a nut both plump and t othome."
Whenever there is snffici nt moi tur , the natural flora abound in profu ion and
variety. 'l h y are of rare beauty and delicions fragrance, the bulbous vlants particularly. The lily surpa se the famous imported .Japan. It has been claimed by
experts that at no distant period opium will be manufactured from the poppy and
attar from the ro e, both flowers thriviug vigorously. Ther are but few tr s
and brubs capable of adorning th sunoundings of a lovely modern borne that can
not be satisfactorily grown.
Every plant, vine, or tree mentioned iu th foregoing li th, s be n actnally proven
adaptable to our soils and climate. Many other bav , b en omitted throngb lack
of space; but there seems no doubt tba,t time will d 111onstrate our ability to profitably raise all the semitropic and most of the tropical and temperate produ ·tions.
O.i: ULUSIO~ .

In the valley of the olorado and ila rivers th re is room for thousands. It is
not too much to ay that nowhere within tho limits of tbis hroad nion can be found
n more desirable region for the making of a home.
o laborious clearing of the
land is requir d; it lies almost r ady for the plow. Trees and shrubllery have so
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rapid a growth that within eighteen months the immigrant can surround his n,bode
with attractions which would require years to mature in l ess favored climates.
Fruit ripen and are r eady for market a full mouth before th e Californin prodnct.
The bright sunshine makes life a luxury, and the pure, dry ritmosphere brings health
to all who inhale it. For the establishment of colonies, such as nre made in southern
California, Arizona presents unrivaled opportunities. Thousands of acres, now
profitless, can be made prodnctive by the construction of irrigating ditches, and
there is no investment which assures larger or more p <'rmaneut r et urns.
'fhe statements in this article of Yuma County are not exaggerated; in fact, they
fall short of doing justice to this wonderful bit of country. Pineapples, dates,
almonds, and walnuts will do w ell. Strawberries, raspberries, b1ackbetries, currants,
gooseberries, and all varieties of small fruits can h e successfully cultivated. Indeed,
Yuma County is not only the natural home of the citrus ~md semitropical fruits, as
almost every fruit, nut, plant, grain, grass, or vegetable which can be produced in
either tropic or temperate zone will thrive in its rich and fertile soil.
With the bright prospects ahead of the to,Yn of Yuma and Yuma County, there
can be no better investment for capital seeking large aud remuneratiYe returns than
is affordetl there. \Vi th a matchless climate, where all forms of disease known to the
damp aud rigorous regions of the East and North are unknown; where the bright
snnshine kisses into bloom and fragrance every form of vegetfl tion, and where the
clear clays and cool and balmy nights are one long-continued poem of happin ess and
delight, we can offer the capitalists an idea,l field for investment1 :1ncl to homeseekers
a veritable parauise in which to settle.

